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o blackmail him. He went 
about the contents of the 

the inspector began to feel 
rested in the case, which he 
s difficult At length he

only one way. We must 
roman face to face with

said the merchant, “that 
do. You see my wife is a 

roman. She can read peo- 
ts. She can look right into 
id see what is going on 
ihe has to do is to take hold 
toe. Then she reads my

itor canght on at once and 
at this was a strong objec- 
t rid of the man as soon as 
never saw him again. As 
ing business, it is supposed 
e his craze to himself and 
srds his feet from his wife, 
i man rushed into police 
s much excited. He was 
umb. He seemed almo* 
rith terror. After they bîÇT 
à little, he explained that 
.robbed of fopr thousand 
une men, who had thrown 
md nearly choked him to 
inspector had a searching 

i made, and after a day or 
conclusively by the man’s 
he had not been robbed, 
e was not even deaf and 
inspector was not pleased 

is sort of a trick played 
So he sat the man down in 
engaged him in conversa
it the detective sergeants 
ahind him and jabbed a pin 
k about two inches. The 
imb man rose straight up

id, inspector, what was

lid the inspector, “is my 
ibness. Git!”
ne, and seems to have been 
cured.

eilly tells of a man who 
a a short time ago with an 
Ht He was a quiet, gen- 
irson, well advanced in 
lidivRI am much troubled 
teamboats plowing up and 
ay house at night. They 
t whistling and blowing, 
sleep for them.” 

eilly supposed the man 
s water front, and said: 
your home?”
ion Seventeeenth street, 
mth and Eighth ave- 
e. “The steamboats go up 
seventeenth street. It is
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CAPITAL NOTES.don of International 
violate the laws of 

arself liable to arrest

ment would 
of the sea ;

tional Bank, of this city, for <200,000. 
That off onr hands, I 
sufficient backing to p

thatthe same, and the 
law as well, mm" 
any nation and mi 
and confiscation.

THE COMMISSIONERS.BY ATLANTIC CABLE. mick, chief partner in the firm of Nioimick 
& Co,, metal dealers, to-day, announced his 
intention to wind up affairs, when the 
pany will go into voluntary Insolvency. The 
principal reason given is that for a long 
time the firm has been carrying a great 
deal of unprofitable mill property, and 
much of the paper has shrunk in value. 
The liabilities are $1,100,000, and will be 
paid in full.

Buffalo, July 14.—William B. Hévemer, 
*y goods merchant, assigned to-day, with' 
preferences of $50,000. The cause of the 
failure to attributed to hard times.

inform shove we can get 
I through. The beat 
ilitiee of the con- 

__ The assets, ac
cording to W. H. Swift, one of the 
b«ve, may reach $2,000,000. Ibis is 
nearly an exact estimate as can be had at

byit di '“y■h com-

Wllmotto beChtirWwSf '
Victoria Sealers Meet and Confer 

With Sir George Baden-Powell 
and Dr. Dawson.

| statement which, we 
the United States, has 
iccording to this, few 
neazed in seal hunt-

No Hope for Spurgeon’s Recovery 
and His Death Momentarily 

Expected

nd former 
k the warn- 
» upon hér 
:10ns sfter-
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United States Go 
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»el engaged in thé
person owning a v
sol, must be a B 
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More of the Tarte Bevelatiens-How 
the Money Was Disposed of-Gt- 

lng for the Interior Dept

More Dgiy Business—Another Snspen-

by Americans under 
. Now we defy the “WeComprehensive Memo. Furnished hy 

the Association—Many Points 
Clearly Answered.

Return of Mrs. Sheldon, the Ameri
can, Who Undertook an African 

Exploration.

nt to show a single 
shares in any vea- 

inem. Every

; and no 
to allowed to have an 

’

A Series .r Fatalities.
PmsBPBfl, Pa., July 16.—During last 

night there was a remarkable series offatal- 
ities at Rankin station, on the Baltimore 
& Ohio railwaj, tan miles from Pittsburg.
A man committed suicide, the beam he liv- 
ed in burned down from a lamp mSmkmr - 
and two ohUdren were cremated, and later,
- —- men were smrchmg among the ruins, 

.eytofi, killing one «dfatafiymjnr-

—--------- --------------- -

theat your own.
it.”

,n a \He
Dosens of White Hunters, With Their 

Wives and Children, WU1 be Left 
Destitute This Season.

mHoward Vincent to Tour the Domin- 
iou to Promote Trade With 

England.
TROUBLE WITH KOOTENAY IN

DIANS-

Bed Men Claim Bonner’s retry Land and 
Brive Off White Settlers,

Spokane, July 15. —News of trouble be-

river in the vicinity of Bonner’s Ferry,"Lid 
for some time white men have been settling

to
'St'

Wm
«Calmly revi ring Sea basil » ai■own Correspondent.)Sir George Baden Powell and Dr. 

the British commissioners to Behrii
We Bene tor Bev. Sparse.». is

London, July 16.— Mr. Spurgeon still 
lingers. Physicians regard the prolonga
tion of bis life, under the ci 
msrvellotoaii 
constitution could have withstood such 
attacks as these of last night, When death 
was momentarily expected. His congrega
tion ascribes it all to the efficacy of prayer. 
The Tabernacle is thrown open all day, and 
prayer meetings are constantly going-on. 
The patient suffers too much pain, or in the 
intervals to too much under the influence of

;

as

m>e,at 1
«amended Rook Islaito, July 16. — Forepangh’e 
expected, show exhibited at Rock Island, to-day, andZ LTmtî^mot

* Before the Tarte investigation, tcnlay, 

tr. Verrete a former secretary of the■ avraaaava onuisurr ■ j mum
:¥il^g5 SSShsta s
commander of the poet at Fort Sherinan. Mnnsie, Mr. Stephenson, of Vancouver,

to the department headquarters at Vanoou-  ̂°Sk^g kTmeSitem of the part^ 

ver. ' m acquainted, read the accompanying memo,
which it was thought would place the 
position of Victoria’s sealers clearly before

1
afternoon performance vas attended
by some 6,000 people. Just sa 
the great crowd started to leave the big

rsa ifîL’tsv

some pushing to get ont. The els 
cry was repeated, and the c

; ,
, just as we

anodyne to be conscious of the effort made 
to save him. To day, paroxysms of pain 
and fits of delirium succeeded each other, 
and death may oome at any moment.

■rs. Sheldon’s Expedition.
London, July 16.—Mrs. Frank Sheldon, 

the American lady who attempted to pene
trate the wilds of the Kilimangeno district 
of Africa, arrived in London, to-day, on her 
return from her perilous expedition. A 
crowd of iriends, among whom was Hon. 
VV. Simmons, of Boston, met her at the 
station, together with a number of report
era. All who had seen Mrs. Sheldon when 
she started were shocked at her appearance 
to-day. Six months ago she was the picture 
cf health, with a plump figure, clear, fresh 
complexion and bright eye.' As she was as
sisted from the train, to-day, she 
seemed twenty years older. Her eyes 
^^■deep sunken, her forehead drawn, 
and wrinkled, complexion a dark and sickly 
yellow, the cheeks thin and pinched, and 
the body painfully enumerated. She limped 
with the aid of a stout stick, and with sev
eral rests over the short distance to the car
riage which was awaiting her. Her hus
band assisted her into the carriage, and ahe 
was unable to answer any questions. Mr. 
Sheldon did the talking, and through him 
the lady declared she was in robust health 
during her journey in Africa, till returning, 

a week from the 
some rpok while 
need herself. It

■■
^imtottotMhe1”

ptetifo^^k
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(S’d. 1talers’ Ass’n.
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CHILIAN WAR NEWS.

.thus. ;ets took ÿ;of Trade stated’that t 
tor of Cuatoma hae ne

Sms—I have great pleasure in introdue- the proclamation d 
ing to you a deputation appointed by the Nor had he, or hie pro 
Sealers’ Association of Victoria, for _ the received a copy of ’ 
purpose of placing before yon views and It_certainly seemed i 
facts relative to the sealing industry of 
British Columbia, which of tote has become 
a very important factor in the business of 
the province, and I trust that the facts set 
forth by them may have your favorable con
sideration.

r
Others got off with brutoea

hurt in such a stampede is
i

»Insurgents Enthused Over Recent 
Vicdbries and Balmaeeda’a Army 

Disheartened.
sited for.

.

that
cause of the wa

■ it and jumped out of the cage, 
wsa«»a driven under the

sfteTlisÆ
that the danger was over, and

■ 1 -not
Provisions and Arms Abundant and 

the Congretionai Party ltieh in 
Resources. Jj------«dmitted that

Si. l

tment he assomed a fictitious i 
name, Ellen Berry. He endorsed the I 
cheques in this name himself. As the re- . 
salt of Pereiras admission, he has been sns- <

- ■ t to the cageBehring’s Sea, and el reaching there be 
seized upon author y tarried by a hostile

Capt Cox though little more could be 
said in addition tolhat contained in the

BO ]

I™Ts5Nr&. ErHrSESoS new7^tSWvltce

ïï: w
their homes in other parte m the Sea was enough in itself to drive the 
i been to drive them to seek seals out of reach.
aces. We cannot but think “ There is valuable information contained 
fcette feltewing the^muâl

the sea.
dlorWashington, July 16.—The following 

telegram bas been received by Don Pedro 
Moutt, the representative here of the Chilian 
insurgent party :—

Iqniqcb, July IS.—There has been no 
battle in Coquimbo. The only oombat that 
has taken place has been between our van 
guard and the rear guard of the dictator’s 
army, to the South of VaUenair, in the 
valley of Hussco. In the combat the troops 
of the dictator fled, anfour troops occupied 
the whole province-* *»—->*

were -
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mmtPt

sin
Mr. rolledci this question we i 

tive opinion, because 
1 judge from ; but

tr." eau.
be,” said Captain Reilly, 
topped.”
ly he sent around and told 
he had had the steamboats 
few days afterward the 
nd thanked him. “They 
^entirely,” said he, “and I 
•ay you.”
I right,” said the police 
renteenth street is not a 
ghfare and we never could 
an will not be disturbed

is, of the insane board at 
'.hospital, says that these 
erally difficult to detect. A 
a young German woman 

to the asylum to be exam* 
sr sanity. They watched 
l day for five days, and she 
lor did anything ont of the 
jeth day she told the nuraô 
r that God had appeared to 
i, and had told her to go and 
Bin white-haired old man 
ieet her in a certain place, 
êd bitterly of the hardness 
ich would compel her to 
juthful charms, but she 
do as the Lord bade her.
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« Forts on
»the expedition was " a ttotâl failure, Mrs.

Sheldon claims that »ne did everything 
that she sought to do, add made the trip 
going and returning in the exact time 
scheduled in advance. She admits she did 
not go beyond Mb. Kihman. She says the 
letters to the newspapers, which have been 
attributed to her, were not written by her. 
After renting at her villa on the Thames 

ng some time recaprosting her 
Jersey, she will write a book, 

her travels and also delivers

- wm d&sSrx
than B comp

a -, mm.

Sas Francisco, July 15.-The 
brok Danstaffhsge strived in port lw* 
evening with a cargo of nitrate from Gale to Buena. She* " ' -^lŒFl||jg| 

search of war ne 
75 day. on tha t

et, on the other 1

m» have pursued
- course of broking up the breed- kind. The Ço^pmsîod^b woiM’ not count 

ing-bomee of the seals and driving them to the seals on Pribyloff Island, and they re- •eek other places where they w rest un- port that they w^e fewer than when 'some

Government to ascertain eorteo% whether had not taken the proper steps 
ornât the ««I. ™ getting ™-ln tb.
ïï-«,."L«*1iî™£nrj:E".bi.ï

zt, r-XbCïïïyftÆ
by leaving the Sealingaehoonereinndtoturbed ^Uteweald^ rfcourae, provide
in the prosecution of their voyages, andaum fair and equitable compensation. The de- 
up the result at the end of the aeaaon. sire of the He me Government was to secure

*Furthdr. We belief our Commissioners the ritterat. protection of the mdustry.
ng North to enable The Commissioners had much to look after

SSgt'-tK'SJL'S. &

it activity, 

we are in- •4.*'

■ v
the ■ tof a. It i »■ uSumter land» new bow putfotmed that the , and white it wSxii diminishing. The people are 

terrorized by the continuous outragea com
mitted. Thereto great discontent in the

ËSScËEEBto join their ^comrades who fightîro con
stitution and laws.

are i
BOO.

asst
t was one ol

BMontkkal, July 16.—Ledyard, president 
Of the Michigan Central Railroad, has been 
here far the last few days as the guest of 
the Canadian Pacifie officials. The latter 
say the president’s visit to entirely of a

aHteSFiE.New Yortf Central and th^Tf 

n Pacifie.

SdbS lost tothat

desirable
and session in the Provincial Parliament, re

specting drunkards,
to-day. George Murray • was da
te be a drunkard, and the magistrate 

based an order prohibiting aU liqwor deal
er* Belling him liquor, under penalty of the 
heaviest possible punishment.

The Hyack Fire Company are organizing 
S team to take part in the Great North-
------— Firemen’s Tournament at Victoria.

anxiety to felt in this city for the 
safety of J. M. Wright, who left here eight 
days ago for hto ranch in Slave Valley 
Wright went by steamer to Johnson’s 
Landing, and from there started up the 
valley for hto ptooe. He had written an
nouncing hto ritharn, and hto friends were 
expecting him.' Yesterday two farmers 
came down from Slave Valley to see Wright 
on business matters, and were greatly 
astonished to learn he had left for home a 
week before. Since leafing Johnson’s 
Landing no trace of him cab né found. Hto 
friends fear that he has either been lost in

», but the vessel has been 
p, and no very late newa

-'me of thé fight-Ip 

of the vessel,
-----------hrted- There-

were several akirmtohes while we lay in

rxxs-
vessels, the Tolda and
the fort, on the ha 1
about three 
for the |
driving ev _______ _____ ___
lay not far opt of tile line of the fire, and

VmCox’ahealth in the8SU up in the policed< icourt,
dared

series of ires. was :
mg.rri.ee (Beeree «Tfipeeee.

London, July 16-----Piinee George of
Greece reached this city to-day from Liver
pool, having arrived there from New York 
by the steamer City of New York. Thé 
Prince of Wales has placed a suite «f rooms 
in Marlborough House at his disposal, and 
has detailed one of hie Aide-de-Campe to 
attend Prince George dating bis stay in 
England.

social nature, 
toad circl
piptjH
between the New 
the Canadian

1$ “ and it was isi*
‘

. STRIKERS RETURN TO WORK.
Carnegie"» Iron Works 1st Pittsburg Reopen

With «tie OM Hanéa.

took

:The ■call Kara.Great
Pittsburg, July Id—Two weeks ago tiu; 

700 employes of Carnegie Bros, at their 
Duquesne street works, went on a strike 
for recognition of their organisation, and 
the company paid the men off and closed 
the works. Yesterday the report gained 
currency that the eompany intended to 
start up the works this morning, with new 
men, and, to-day, when the gates leading to 
the works were opened 600 of the strikers 
prestnted themselves ready to totem to 
work. The report that new men were to 
take the strikers’ plapee was untrue. The 
company started the works on single time, 
employing half of the applicants. The 
mill will go on double time again met week, 
when all save the leaders of the strike will 
be given employment

race between Harden and O’Connor, and

ht lasted toe- 
in a victoryRT OF SPINNING.

One of the Meet Important 
«•tries of To-Day.
’•gives an interesting ae- 
latter part of the seven

ty, of German schoolsffor 
little maids of six and 

ihey were taught to make 
id that they conld never 
earning were delayed, the 
rig in the center of the 
white wand in hand, with 
iped the idlers, and a seach 
spin a fine and finer thread 
à to a higher form, spinning 
ication, and all the promo- 
iastisements of schools in 
ig observed. It was at 
ame date that the laird’s 
Barganan—Christian Shaw 
mmenced the spinning of 
read in Dundee, selling it 
-makers, and so brought 
with subsequent improve- 
d to be a great industry, 
icd work we may forgive 
ng been the cause of the 
five witches. It was not 
id that the wife of Fletch- 
i took a journey over seas 
Berts disguised as servants, 
i back to her parish the 
Bcted with the weaving of 
o the great enrichment of 
its.” It was a woman, too, 
nought into Scotland from 
ere almost all such ideas 
e been in a very forward 
; of spinning white sewing 
ire can picture to ourselves 
had of it before she went 
journey, and watched and 
a spy, among foreign peo- 
r to bring it into use—a 
as now, giving support to 
iving comfort to millions, 
lazar.

in, asudaur and McKay, set for An 
___take place on

m ,er‘;e“
Toronto, July.-]

rotary of the Edi

wm
8th, WeBay.Kewasd Tlneeai’a Tear.

London, July 16.—Howard Vincent, 
M.P., the well-known temperance advocate, 
who to the leading spirit in the new league 
having for its object the promotion of trade 
within the British Empire, sailed on the 
Teutonic today for New York. Mrs. Vin
cent acoompamee her husband on the trip 
which he to undertaking in the interest of 

finally arranged, the jour
ney will take Mr. Vincent from New York 
to Ottawa, where he will atop until the end 
of the session, then down the St. Lawrence 
and to Nora Scotia, where be will amend a 
fortnight Thence to Newfoundland, back 
to Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
and on to Vancouver by easy stages. From 
the last named place he will embark on the 
88. Empress of Japan, September 8th, for 
Yokohama, and from there will ensue home 
by India. In all the cities of Canada and 
other places where he stops he will make 
speeches and arrange movements in favor of 
trading with British countries in preference 
to others, even at the cost of some apparent 
temporary disadvantages

are now too late . 
them to see for these 
affairs on the islands,
landing on the islands in the latter part of aea, tee quest»
May and fini* about thejgOth of June, and “ where see the _ „ ------
the killing season begins from the 10th to Then, with Dr. Dawson, his intention was 
the 15th of July, ag by the time our Com- Zlt
roiesioners arrive, the seals, as m each pro- islands, ae it had been said that the manner
riou. year, wilt have been disturbed by the- of killing tended toward the exterminatiéu ^ b ienmei b eoaWrg_
clubbing and kitoqg and great numbers will of the seals. Another thing that informs- * K
have left. So seen, if no unfair means are tien was required on—canthe industry in- ntoerflt.

’-sï.w.rawill be oompelled to eome away without Mate to other haaats! And still aaother Xee, who, «race the inception of the Van-

£.’K.“S“Æi£ïS'Xirj:
islands are on them ! tortot m the eompany to J. W. Horne.

Under the present arrangements, we ean- Mr. Richard Ball remarked that of all This vtoa done in conanjuence of Ul-health 
not see that a correct estimate of tie reals others, the Victoria sealers were most inter- *■<» d«$« to make a trip abroad with hie 
on the islands can be made; and, farther ested in the preservation of the real if the family.
than that, we atiUeontead that the number ^eârÇntoo^’ Th°*Aniair8ni ---------- “ ** .............
de«TuVfot^yit^^.t^tmre0r^a‘: t^gofag’tw ’̂^rervafi^Tof the FAILED FORMU.MON8.

Manhole, are either iocreaeing or rteronra- “

We have still many more argument» that not harraesed on their way north, areal 
we could bring forward in support of ear eon- good would be accomplished. Atchison, Kan., July 16.—The failure of
tontfon, that wear» annnjuatly treatedseo- Sir George Baden-Powell-Would your S- R. Howell and G. W. Howell and the

z'z -,
own behalf. They are denied this right. It to just a suggestion. are connected, was not expected in this city
and are judged on evidence of the very Mr. Hall—lam inclined to think they to-night. It to estimated by bankers that bill reported from I 
people who wish to suppress the industry, would] the liabilities will exceed $2,606,660, and work aad traffic on
Even Canadian officials, who are to the Dr. Dawson—A great number of seals hi_h «.aaomnoo printing, publie»tim
position to make reliable statements, are with their young are said to be killed every “? estimate» are as high aa *^000,000. papers, provided, however, that the neces-
entirely ignored. We would mention our year. Claims amounting to over $400,000 were gary office work may be performed after 9
respected collector of enttoma, Mr. A R. Mr. Stephenson referred to the constant telegraphed to one law firm* this afternoon, o’clock in the evening of the Lord’s Day 
Milne. This gentleman’s opinion has never misrepresentation of B. 0. sealers in ihe The claims consist of notes and are held hy for the purpose of facilitating the pnblica- 
been asked, beyond the regular report» American press ; he instanced the illustra- country banks in nearly every State east of tion of a Monday morning.issue, of auv 
made in hto official capacity to hto govern- tion in a well known New York weekly not the Mississippi river. One Vicksburg bank daily newspaper ; the opening of any canals 
ment; and yet he fa better informed than long ago, of realefa clubbing seals to death to on the liât. A Utica (N. Y.) bank sends in Canada to traffic or business from 6 to 10 
any other on this Behring’s Sea question, on the ice. As applied to the eealing of the claim» amounting to $70,000, and another on Sunday, but t he provision may be sus- 
andhas spared no pains _ to get together North Pacific, the picture wes an absurd Eastern bank wants to collect $80,000. pended in any year by order in council
faets in connection with the sealing indua- impossibility. The Western banks have been mostly after the 15th day of detober. Local traffic
try) therefore,, hto testimony would be in- Mr. R. Hall endorsed Mr. Stephenson’s secured. To what extent the Howells are on railways to also prohibited, 
valuable to those seeking reliable informs- remarks on this point. One could hardly liable to Eastern banks to rot yet known,_________ —__________tiostm ÆforoJSX”! thto mi»- I^wXoSl'fiL" AMERICAN NEWS.

managed business strikes me. While we ingly referred to as “ pirates” or “poach- secured claims there to a direct liability of
hear from many tournes, chiefly American, ers, —both titles equally undeserved. $200,000 and a contingent......................
that a combined fleet of British and Anieri- Dr. Dawson—In many of the American eiderably more than that sum. 8. R. 
can men-of-war has gone to Behring’s Sea Government reports, it to “poachers,” too. Howell claims that the sate by Jewel 
to prey upon our commerce, we can, to-day. The insult to not confined to newspapers. member of the firm, on Monday, of the 
(12th Jnly, 1891) clear a vessel from Vie- Capt. Dodd produced the proclamation Omaha yard for $112,000 precipe ted tht 
toria to go on a legitimate voyage hunting and letter handed him by the oflSper of the failure. It to said that Jewett made the 
seals in Behring’s Sea. Now, a ship clear- Thetis, and a new subject of debate was sale to secure a claim of his o- 
ing from Victoria, foreign, after leaving at onoe opened. Mr. Munaie referred to The real cause of the failnn 
British waters, becomes amenable to the the natural objection of British captains to pension of J. H. Benito, of 
laws of whatever country she vtolatas ; but take orders from American officers. Had, Texas, by whom the Howolto 
we cannot see by what law, either human he enquired, the American cottars the right Howelto’ attorney estimates 
or divine, a vessel following a legitimate to enforce the contents of the President's $3,000,000. They consist roainl] 
industry on the high seas, and having a proclamation on British subjects ! yards and real estate in Illinois,
distinct sanction from her government for Sir George replied that it was expected Kansas, Texas and Louisiana.
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K.’L’r*CRUSHED TO DEATH

Two Workmen Crushed to Death by a Fall
ing Derrick.

m f

■
Ottawa, July 16.—A bill to secure the 

bettor observance of the Lord1* Day has 
been agreed upon by the special committee, 
which made extensive amendments to the 

bill, a. submitted to it, chiefly by 
out clause» considered as too strfo-

At 9.30, Wedneaday morning, Chris. 
Clyde and Robert Ward 
ed by the fall of a derrick in the atone 
quarry at Spuzzum. . Stone was befog hoist
ed up from the level where It had It 
to the place where it to loaded for eh 
when the back stay of the derrick . 
and the uprights fell forward, striking 
Clyde and Ward, who were standing by 
helping to load the stone. The itaen were 
crushed badly and death 
Medical assistance was called from the 
Tillage, but it was, of course, of no avail. 
Clyde was a young man, a comparative 
stranger in Spuzzum, where he had worked 
only a short time. He had no relatives in 
British Columbia or Canada, and waa

boat -Minstantly kill-

:tagoriginal
striking

irence for do
eut

gent in the provisions and u 
application to some of tl 
Canada, with many of whose " established 
customs it would interfere. The amended 

committee prohibit* 
idayaa follows: The

sooner.
A GREAT LUMBKB FAILURE

The Howells, of Omaha, Insolvent—A Big 
Pittsburg Firm Closing Up.

*

onrwas iestantaneoua
and t
niceOmaha, July 14.—The mammoth lumber 

interests represented in Omaha by the 
Howell Lumber Company are in financial 
distress. Thto afternoon the company exe
cuted a bill of tale to C. L. Chaffee on the 
entire stock, book accounts, etc., of the 
local house, the consideration befog $112,- 
665. This was immediately followed by an 
attachment in favor of the First National 
bank of Chicago, to secure large claims on 
an amount not made public.

Nothing definite to known here of the 
exact trouble or the amount of the 
pany’» assets or Babilitiea. The main 
and yards of the company are in Chicago, 
where R. Howell, the president, lives and 
manages the business. The Omaha branch 
was ran under the name of the Howell 

) Lumber Company,
' i Kan., is under the 
\ The local yards 

lumber interests in the- 
management of EL N.
Howells have a reputation of doing Uuefo 

! after a manner of their own, and
let their rivale know their modes of com
mercial transactions.

Pittsburg, Jnly 14.—Alexander Nim-

conld

P«ir. of r m
and

thought to be a native of England. From 
papers found on the body of Wardit appear
ed that he was some relation of Captain

the next d.

5S-" .Douglas, the proprietor of tbeLeland house, 
Winnipeg, Han., and a telegram was des- 

» him at once. A reply was sent 
telegraph, stating that Ward was 

brother-in-law, and stating 
tbkt the deceased was a native of Wards- 
ville. Ontario, from which place he came to 
British Columbia acme time ago. Ward 
was 60 years of âgé, and it to understood 
was unmarried.—Westminster Ledger.

S3sï£«Sf" Ukl„

i
oTee

eon- Tie KeweU
Chicago, Jnly 16.—The Howell 

Co. will try to adjust its troubles

i Sharp Demand.
•I understand yon have 
. from a western trip. They 
ney is in sharp demand all 
* section. How did yon

-In sharp demand? W 
, the train we came through 
l up twice in one dav.—*

t, s
re-

and another at Atchison, 
of Howell ft Co. 

form one of the largest 
efty, under the 
Jewett.

Petal. Market «lulled.
SAN Francisco, July 18.—A well-known

commission merchant left for the interior,
to-dayl to warn the farmers to ship 
potatoes to thto city, as the msrket to glut
ted with them and they are rotting upon 
the wharves, there befog no purchasers. It 
to believed the farmer» will toee over a mil
lion dollars over their potato crop here.

nation is the
it . . « • .result of a oo 

’there,, of the =omF
are noJP Iand the at-

The
r.s^.. Ido not

the

EBfHink of it,” communed thef 
ith himself, 
street and two seconds af- 
find a saloon. Some men 
ty.”—Fliegende Blatter.
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the steamer showed that she had sustained 
no damage sufficient to prevent her from 
proceeding. The Dresden placed the sur
vivors of the Annie Harris on board a fish
ing beat.

BY ATLANTIC CABLEAMERICAN NEWS,
gambling dive just outride the city limite, 
SroyMeordiogly*statiorHXltaboot fiftem of

ïï’Æsss.-sa.-a rJfàss
number began firing their Winchesters. 
These twowere Gillie Johnston and Frank 
Roraimus. Chief Maple., with a posse of 
officers, went in pursuit of the pair, and 
they were led into an ambush. Overt hun- 
dred shots were exchanged. Special- officer 
Dorsey Williams was shot through both 
thighs and patrolman Tucker wee shot in 
the lee. The police were forced to retire.

CAPITAL NOTES.
in paymeht for extra work runs pretty much 
through all the department*. Infect, there 
ia the best evidence for the statement that 
it is by no means confined to the Interior

mud-puddle. Some scheme will have to 
be devised, whereby men, who are well 
entitled to a liberal remuneration for the 
services which they render to the country, 
should have those services properly recog
nised. There is something wrong with the 
C. S. Act es it operates at present, and the 
Government will have to take some Steps to 
overcome thé difficulty, which presents it- . .

Looking at the matter from another Santa Cruz, Cal, July 16.—Tire broke 
•tandpoint, there ia a strong feeling in the out last night at Boulder Creek, 14 miles abont lOOnitizens, armed with nnee, soon 
service, amongst those whose skirts are and before mornipg the whole ciptnred both the desperadoes and lodged
deer that the Government shouM ap^mt buaineM t o{ th„ place, with the excep- them in jail About 4 o’clock this morning

commission and probe these irregularities , . .... . . mu. a crowd of masked men entered JailerLet there be no mincing of tion of one buildings was in ashes. The sleenion apartments in the city
bnildinge burned consisted of seven sajpons, »«•«* h«l “demanded
hotel, jewelry store, restaurant, candy store, j v , pha jailer was forced
fruit store, livery stable, t^hea'viMt to giveup the keys, the clowd then went
apd Several dwellings heaviest »g ^ P Wt Ied him

%&£& ^“’an^ tothebibridgeover^analandTw^

building TUfoingr> b^,hTii.THe

nm^ins^n^c^be eSWcïre^ bridge wîî E
. idiBSfe;. fate of all Would-be mnrderdts.- ; i- }

DgHvea/VTuly 15.—A special to the News 
from Brush, Col, says: thewhole country south 
of We is completely, infested with ypupg 
grass hoppers of the locust species, the same 
that laid waste Kansas and Nebraska years 
ago. They seem to be increasing daily, 
and are now so numerous as to drive sheep

OUR OTTAWA LETTER,
EUROPEANDeath of Warden Bedson—Seal Fish- 

ery Matters—Bargees Superseded 
in the Interior Department

The Prince of Wales Will Take a 
Practical Part in the World's 

-i Pair Commission.
The Business Portion ot Boulder 

Creek, Col, Destroyed by Fire- 
Loeusts In Colorado.

The Irregularities in the Civil Ser
vice—The Tarte-McGreevy 

Investigation.
fat Manières*.

London, July 18.—À B year-old girl at 
Rottweil W urtemburg, drowned her four- 
year-old brother, yesterday, because she 
was tired of having to take care of him.

AT
Ï The Central Europe! 

the Eastern Quest) 
and Germany’sPost Office Changes—Startling Evi

dence in the Tarte-McGreevy Scan
dal—The “Admiral” Subsidy.

Wilkinson, the Self-Confessed Dia
mond Thief, Turns ont to he 

a Crank-
Wheelmen’s Tournament at Detroit— 

Chicago Stockyards to be Remov
ed—A Lorer ofFlfre. >

The Wants of Tletorla Brought to 
the Attention of Premier 

Abbott
The Me Cobelu Charges.

London, July 18.—Edward De Cobain, 
M.P. for Belfast, accused of gross immoral
ity, in replying to the Speaker’s mandate 
to appear before parliament and defend 
himself from the charges, has sent from 
Bologne, where he is now staying, an affida-

London, July 17.—The famous theft of ,uffi0iently to allow him to travel. The 
the Counter* of Dudley’s diamonds is still s affidavit is accompanied by certificates from 

The confession of the elerk, his physicians and the British consul a%■wareéAja “rts suss, avsrassiiu:J to hé a “ fake. ” Wilkinson who n0 confidence- in these papers, and are of ;,U™eU,t£,Xb£gâ the opinion that they are manufactured. .̂
was no reason to suppose by examination 
that he had ever seen the Dudley diamonds.
Upon leaving the court-room he was art ant
ed for spetty theft, which had nothingro- 
man tic about ÎF, but which he undoubtedly 
committed, and he will probably be put 
where he will not he able to amuse himself 
by hoaxing the police for some time to 
come.

Failure of the Crops 
sian Refugees—Col 

natte BaSir John Macdonald’s Will-Resnmp 
tion of the Budget Debate—Until- 

a ted Silver Coin.

Lord Salisbury's Speech at the United 
Club Foreshadows a Dissolution 

of Parliament > /
(From Our Own Correspondent,!

11.—This has been an
the leg. The police were torcect to ret 
They returned to the city and a posse of 
about 100-citizens, armed with rifles, aW Ottawa, July

exciting and sensational week in political 
circles, If one Were to'search the archives 
of the Privy Council office it would be im- a
;^“Vnofw™^yWhich to mlttera’ “^LtTKINquW. 

îWeek has brought for». The suspension of ^ invejtigation before the Privileges
■ one of the highest officials %in the Public an(j Elections'committee is dragging its 
Service, the resignation of anqther high weary length along. Ddily sessions are 
official, and the suspension of two sub- being held, but the end is far from being in

t ïrand it is sincerely to be hoped for the sake of ^qq plgeS] and at the rate of 
of the civil service that the end has been now being made, it is expected that it will 
reached. The telegraph wires have com- reaçh 1,000 pages before it ia completed. As 
municated to yon the reason for Mr. Per- yet,"barely the fringe has been touched. Owen 
ley’s suspension. I have known the late Mnrphy and Nicholas K, Connolly, 
chief engineer of Public Works for a number have given their teetin-ony, but 

_of yrart, and I can say that there are few these are yet to come. Patrick 
men, within the range of.my acquaintance, Larkin, Martin Connolly and book keeper, 
who bore a higher reputation for sir Hector Langevin, Thomas McGreevy, 
uprightness than he did. It was a surprise Robert McGreevy, Charles H> MoGt.evy,

■ ' to the members of the Privileges and Elec- Robertson,. the uudonbtable Mr. Tarte bim- 
tions committee when the odorifereus Mr. sejfj an(j a score of other witnesses. It is 
Mnrphy took the stand on Wednesday also reported that ..Messrs. Baker and 
rooming, and unblnshingly avowed that he Shakespeare will be agbpenead, and donbt- 
had offered Mr. Parley a present of $2,000, leas y0ur late membets wdhld readily come 
and upon his refusing to accept it he had to Ottawa, if only for the purpose of dis- 
expreased to thé engineer a quantity of proving certain statements in' regard 
jewelry and silver plate valued -at $1,885. to them. SoJ far as I can see, how- 
Murphy has been so much discredited dur- eTer> there will be no necessity for 
ing the past two wéeks, time and time them coming here. Nicholas Connolly did 
again he having placed himself in such a the manly act by them yesterday by statjng

. position that no fair-minded man would be- that any cbn vernation be had with them in 
Iieve him upon oath,- that when he made his reference to the lengthening of the dock at 
charges against the chief engineer of Public Eequimalt was simply of an honorable cfaar- 
Worka it was thought he was simply telling noter. Public opinion was very strong in 
a story which had not the slightest -founds- Victoria in favor of the lengthening of the 

, Ltipn in fact. The morning following dock, and Messrs. Shakespeare and Baker
■ -Mr. Pbrley asked to be heard in his were simply endeavoring to give expression 

own defense. In broken accents and to that feeling by urging the Government 
evidently, feeling keecHy the unfortunate to accede to the wishes of the residents of 
position in which he is placed, Mr. Perley the city. Nicholas Connolly stated that

» described how the tempter came to Mm. It not one cent of money ha<d been paid to your 
; appears that Murphy visited Mr. Perley'b late representatives or to any body else in 

house, and on the engineer refusing to ao- connection with the agitation about the 
cept the gift tendered, as Mnrphy said to lengthening of the dock, and .Mr. Tarte ad- 
him, by the firm of Larkin, Connolly A Co., mitted they were free from blame. The 
as a mark of their appreciation for the man- irrepressible Mr. Lister of Lambton, who 
marin which he had managed affairs in is everlastingly poking his nose into other 
•connection with Quebec harbor—for, be it people’s business, thought he would have a 

red, - that Mr. Perley was then fine slap at the newspapers, and therefore 
Iressed, not aa chief engineer of put the gently insinuating question to Con

nolly, “ How rough did you pay the newe- 
... . papers for writing up the • agitation ! ” He

rphy went so far as to slip the promptly got his answer—" not a cent.” 
money in an envelope and place it under* messes, zarlk and prior.
Ihe cover on the piano. Before he left _ , . , ■.+$vrr« inthe house the money was discovered there Speskmg of the ^tereprraentatives in 
*nd Mr. Perley peremptorily refused to Parhan.ent, of your city remmds me of 
take it. Then, in m. unguarded moment, *»*» EZJFZZk KTh^JkZi 
Contractor*. Mr^Periey“Lid^thL”^Mu^hy pretty plainly to Sir Hector with reference

ssyiïJ&sà-iteSÈüî
went away, and a few days'later purohMed to do anythtng. WW of thu

&L 8irHeSor knows that he is not going to be 
ïàd it forwarded to Ottawa. The “ to™et mibUc busf

'E^aTtoelnd1^ torefore'oB ^d

aa? saaSSrstS SSStSSSSSsSS

s-iiïrtSkX
ire' to toLto^me^t tenders caUed for. Moreover, CoL Prior

S£xSX2SX,*“i35'r«
Æn extonTed to foitbut^e tol he c^t result will be “drill hall, creditable alike to 

«he ground almost entirely from under hie the Government an o e ot y. 
feet. After Mr. Perley’s admission, the A nasty bow.
Government had no alternative but to ask One of the liveliest “ spate ” that I have 
him for his resignation. * It is, definitely seen in parliament for q good many years, 
understood that Mr. Perley will retire from took place on Thurodav evening. The Op- 
the public service, but the feeling is general, position charges that the Government had 
in view of his splendid record a» a public broken faith with them by allowing Mr. 
«errant, that the Government should deal Desjardins to move an amendment to Sir 
liberally with him in the matter of super- Richard Cartwright’s resolution on the 
nnnnation. tariff! Some bitter words were exchanged,

The case of to Deputy Minister of the butit would appear, from a careful perusal 
Interior is one entirely , different from that ot Hansard, that the blnndOT, if any. w^ 

Mr. Perley. Settifitt aside the dispute entirely on the part of Sir Richard (Met- 
between ifc Hensgwtothe Interior Depart- wright. The knight from , Séuth Oxford 
meat, and Mr. Burge*», that the latterhad was simply boiling wi* rage. Of course, 
-explained to HaSy why an additional it can be well underetood that in order for
îsïsasrâSf^ tesrJsSfS

serà iXifiaeShte’
known to many of the newspaper men Cartwright resolution may mean anything 
of Ontario. He had more than earned .the or nothing. I» all depends on the spectacles 
money due to him, but owing to “skits” thrraghwhidi it is read. By some sections 
which appeared in certain Grit newspapers of the Liberal party, it will be held to ami 
—notably the Ottawa Free Press—that the at unreetnotod reciprocity ; by other Gnte, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior was giving it is held to mvolve only limited reoiprooity ;

ployroent to some of his relatives, Mr. by Mr. Soriver it is probably viewed as not 
BurgMS took the course he did of paying implying discrimination against Britain ; 
Iff. Anderson. It was a case of mistaken while probably Mr. Charlton will regard it 
delicacy to abstain from squarely paying « commercial union pure and simple. 
Ahe money to Mr. Anderson when R had Whichever view the-Oppôeition take of it, 

* fceen honestly earned. It was an error of the Government » prepared to meet it, as 
judgment, and doubtless Mr. Burgess has they will find when the division takes place 
Men punished sufficiently for it by the pub- this week.

, Koity and notoriety he has gained durinj 
the past two or three days. He has placet 
his resignation, as I telegraphed you last 
evening, in the hands of Mr, Dewdney, bat 
it is altogether improbable that it win be 
accepted. Mr. Burgess is one of the ablest, 
if notjthé ablest, among the deputy heads 
in the public service, and no one knows this 
better-than thé diem hereof the Government.
It would be a gre.t loss to the country, if 
his services wpre dispensed with for such’ a 
comparatively trivial offence.

In regard to the other two clerks, their 
oases are serions enough to warrant auepen- 

' tion. On their clear admission, contrary to 
the provisions of the Civil Service Act, they 
countenanced orparticipnted in extra pay.
A clause iq the Civil Service Act expressly 
foVbids any payment being made to any pub
lic official, beyond his ordinary salary, un
less such sum or sums be specially voted by 
Parliament. There is good reason to be
lieve, however, that the system of perman
ent officials participating with extra tierks

Serions Accident on 
Ship Canal Rail' 

German Wa(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 17.—CoL Samuel bedson, 

ex-warden of the Stony Mountain Penitenti
ary, had a stroke of paralysis here this 
morning and died at six o’clock to-night. 
Mr, Bedson was well known in connection 
with the part he took during the rebellion 
of 1885.

THE EASTEBN QUI
London, July 18.—A wJ 

stantinople correspondent 
afternoon, that at the palao 
amongst the leading Turk* 
has been a decided reactiol 
cep tance of the report emi 
lin that France has appro 
the subject of a coalition 
and has offered to co-open 
In the seizure of Const! 
formation of a new Tnrkisl 
embracing Egypt under 
protection. The commen* 
papers on the visit of the I 
to Lard Salisbury's reside» 
the tact that Germany ha 
grafting German officers » 
ment of the Ottoman em] 
a strong suspicion ia 
the man» leading Tut 
that the alleged Franco-Rt 
is undoubtedly an Anglo-f 
ment, with Germany at G 
England in Egypt. The fi 
ed that the great German i 
VonMoltke, just previous ! 
that tile Eastern question* 
settled at the gates of Co 
it is a well known fact, in 
that the first power that g 
war up the Dardanelles, -■ 
Sultan to sign any treaty i 
traordinary exertions of tj 
peror to win popular favor 
gether with the fact that i 
eible for LordSelisbnry tops 
elections more than anoths 
Gladstone will uedoubtedi 
er, are pointed ont as othe 
Ing a desire on the parts 
William to precipitate n 
can rely on the support of 
It is also learned that Gen 
expert German engineers 
Russian language fine 
•through Russia, and that 1 
reported to the German 1 
Russian army, as well ' 
branch of the Russian si 
rotten, and that if France 
in a future war 
she relies upon a ' 
A strong feeling prevai 
circles at Constantinople t 
joined the triple alliance, ' 
engagement has been e 
England, binding Great 
operate with the central 1 

The above despatch beii 
William Harcourt, Lib* 
Parliament, he said i, “Tk

alliance bemgptol

mystery.A .

!

-The French Tariff.
Paris, July 18.—To-day the chamber of 

deputies approved the remaining clauses of 
the tariff relating to the temporary free ad
mission of certain imports. The entire new 
tariff measure was then passed by a vote of 
386 to 110.

Henry Ami of the Geological Survey 
arrived from British Columbia to-night. He 
collected specimens along the line of the 
Canadian Pacific from Banff to the second 
crossing of the Colombia.

The testimony on the Seal Fishery Act 
will appear in the Canada Gazette, to-mor- 
rew. , . . . _ __

';g progress

bin sms rending.
New York, July 17—Wm. R. Grace 

said, to-day, that neither his ’firm nor his 
attorneys have been served with papers in 
the suit of Guillermo Bogardus, a resident 
of Lima, Peru, as reported to have begun 
in the United States Circuit court to re
cover £19,000 from W. R. Grade A Co, 
11 It is nothing but blackmail,” said Mr. 
Grace to a United Press reporter, to-day. 
“ We did buy a claim from Bogardus, and 
kept our agreement with him.”

\ Sensational Bevelatlons. ,
London, July 17.—Some sensational 

revelations as to stock .exchange methods 
have been made in the course of a trial, just 
concluded before the chief justice's court. 
The action was brought by Buffer A Sons, 
bankers, of Lombard street, against Sebog 
A Montefiore, brokers, to recover £688, the 
value of a Spanish bond bought on the 
Buffers’ orders, and which afterwards 
proved to have been stolen, payment being 
consequently stopped. -Defendant admitted 
these facts, bat pleaded that it was the 
custom of exchange to sell bonds known 
to have been stolen to persons ignorant of 
the theft, and that, therefore, they were not 
liable for the loss. They called as witnesses 
several brokers whose testimony supported 
their contention. Lord Chief Justice Cole- 

Ige repeatedly interrupted the tqjtness 
with expressions of disgust at such an ex
hibition of immoral business method, which 

declared, to be an outrage upon the ele
mentaryprinciples of honesty. A verdict 

l rendered for the plaintiffs.

, The World’s Fair Commission.
London, July 17.—Sir Henry Wood, 

Secretary of the Society of Arts, in an inter-- 
view to day, said that before the council of 
the society was created a royal commission 
for thé Chicago fair, the Prince of Wales, 
as president of the society, was consulted, 
and he approved of Lord Salisbury’s selec
tion, at the same time promising to give the 
commission his hearty support. The Prince 
intends to take a practical part in the con
sultations of the commission, and will give 
his advice on all important matters con
nected with the British section. Sic Henry 
Wood says he will go to Chicago 
early * September, with Mr. James 
Dredgejeditor of Engineering, to organize 
the British section of the fair. Of the coun
cil of the Society of Arts, which consistsi of 
40 members, 35 have been connected with 
former exhibitions, and the British section 
will have the fall advantage of their experi
ence. The commissioners of the Chicago 
fair, who recently arrived hereon their way 
to the continent, will remain in London ten 
days, conferring with Robt. S. McCormick 
and Sir Henry Wood. Minister Lincoln 
will introduce the commission to Lord 
Salisbury, and the Lord Mayor has invited 
them to a dinner at the Mansion House, 
which is to be given on the eve of their de
parture for the continent.

j. R. Hall, Secretary of the Interior De
partment, assumed the duties of Acting 
Deputy Minister, to-day.
"New post-offices opened in British Colum

bia, 1st July, were at Balfour and Trail 
Creek, Yale district. Departure Bay office, 
Alberni, ha» been closed. Johnsons 
Lending ha* been changed to Dewdney.

The Tarte-McGreevy investigation, to
day, produced the most startling evidence 
of the week. P- V. Valin, ex-M.P., chair
man of the Quebec Harbor Commission, said 
that Sir Hector Lange vin told him that 
Thomas McGreevy was his confidential man 
and was beloved by him. He detailed the 
circumstances relative to the substitution of 
Murphy’s uncertified check for a deposit 
for receipts, and said he certainly under
stood that the McGreevy letter was directly 
opposite to that filed with the Committee. 
The witness gave interesting information as 
to Quebec politics. He affirmed he had 
been promised a senatersbip, which he had 
never received. This afternoon Julian 
Chabot, manager of the steamer “Admiral,” 
swore that Thomas McGreevy, the princi
pal owner of the boat op to February last, 
had received an annual subsidy from the 
Dominion of $12,506 for the last nine years. 
He thought this disqualified Mr. Me- 
Ureervy.

The budget debate was continued by 
Messrs. McLennan, Dawson, "O’Brien, Lan- 
derkin and Monerieff.

The fall text of the late Premier’s will 
was published to-nigjiL He appears to have 
been possessed of s certain number of shares 
in the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The order for the annual drill camp, 
issued to-day, shows there 
as many corps 

Mr. Rosa (Dnndaa) will ask the House to 
take steps to remedy the evil resulting from 
the mutilated silver coin in circulation.

and cattle before them, 
grain apd gardens are l>ei£g<lj$y?letely

- , -' .'".The American Ho* Abf$jjl-
Chicago, July 16.—The ls*ding ..|fe*k

packers here scout the idea that Russia Will HI* Fire in a■:
be able to keep the American hog from for- Lynn, Maas., July 17.—Fire originating
^teTttrM^owTolttim  ̂ '“"ft ^IZT^dZing

,sr& ^r,d»enhdpi*

damaged property will aggregate $300,100.

com

rid

Treable In the Eastern league.
Syracuse, N.Y., July 16.—The Syracuse 

Club of the Eastern Baseball League is in 
financial trouble, and will probably dis
band. The salaries of the players, due to
day, were not forthcoming, and they have 
decided to leave the club. It is feared the 
disbandment of the . Syracuse club fore
shadows the fata of the league.

Wheelmen’s Tournament at Helrelt.
Detroit, July 16.—Five thousand wheel

men are in tbe eity, representing the lead
ing clubs in the country. The tournament 
begins at 2 o’clock with a twenty-five mile 
road race from Pontiac to the city. There 
are twenty-seven entries, and as the road is 

good shape, fast time is expected. The 
lantern parade to Belle Island occurs this 
evening, followed by a display of fireworks.

In the race from Pontiac, Van Syrien, 
scratch, pneumatic, won in 1 hour, 25 min
âtes, 1 second ; J, Kittioger, solid, handi
cap 14 minutes, 1 boor, 34 minutes, 48 and 
3-5 seconds. H. Dickinson was third, on s 
solid, 17} minutes handicap, in 1 hour, 36 
minutes, 48 seconds. In the lantern parade, 
to-night» 4,600wheels.«■£ 
carrying two or more lanterns.

he
Sleetreeatlem la Stampede Tunnel.

Tacoma, July 17.—Ja*b‘Blener, who was 
killed by an electric éhock in the Stampede 
tunnel, Tuesday, was buried yesterday by 
the Swiss society. Bleuer met his fate in a 
peculiar manner. He was working in a pool 
of water by the side of the tunnel, when bis 
foot slipped ahd he reached ont his hand to 
save himself and clutched the electric wire,

companions, who were 100 feet away, 
reached him, he was dead. His feet being
*? tbe ’r?“5 °° , Î *2® «^(whnlete ^when ne nan recently souervu j
deadly electne mrenit Xw cetapkte when thereaaito{ un^aocessfal specn
he grasped the electric wire. . these misfortunes unsettled his r

Mother and Children AMase.

was
An Avalanche.

Berlin, July 17.—An avalanohe occurred 
yesterday in the monntains, blocking the 
Schley and Elband valley, and it is feared 
burying some houses. The disaster was the 
sequel of a heavy hail storm, followed by a 
prodigious fell of snow. The event is a 
phenomenal one at this season of the year. 
A had washout has occurred on the railway 
line between Sagan and Vt illersdorf. A 
A train laden with excursionist! had a nar
row escape from being wrecked at the 
break, to-day, the engineer managing to 
bring the cars to a stop just at the brink of 
the flood.

i
i Worts a*en-

Qu Killed ell His Family.
Vixnha, Jnly 16.—Herr Fcfeldee, s corn 

broker of Festb, shot his wife and two ehil- 
dren, to-day, and then committed suicide. 
He had recently suffered heavy losses as 

^' ||| hthbi ud 
reason.

gave one 
when his■

1

are not 
as last year.j

in
. „ ... .JHRMHM , IgWip. KBBIsg.fci'tie

Ebxe* Pa., July 17.—Lena, the six year LoNDONi July 16.—An explosion of gas 
old daughter of banker -Charles Schwarts, occurred in the Llanfcwitt colliery at Ponty- 
while making a bonfire fo the alley in the Bridd. Wales, to-day, instantly killing Mr. rear of her Ls,, tl* afternool, spilled Abelham, nmnager ofjhe coil,ery.

coaljril over her clothes and was soon Bluelwtl.a ef Parltamenl FercskaAoweA.

U.VVUWft , pnw WWW, vy ------------j—w- - .WffrB»

rushed to the rescue. , When the neighbors 
discovered the eituatfon all three were

consolidation of the Union stockyards, fering, but denote prompt medical assist- parliament. It is difficult to find any
Union Transfer company, the Stickney en- ance Lena died a few boors later in horrible other explanation for such a general expres-
terprise and Chicago Belt road^ Competent agony and; the baby is dying The mother ,. • Lord Salisburv lavspesons are «dd to be at work determining ofayLrvive. Several pirrons who aswted *ion of to. views,. Lord Salirimry lays
the question* of values. The ebjeefc is a ^ the rescue received severe burns. down his political programme, speaking
final removal oi the stockyard» to the more ----* with no uncertain sound of a variety of
commodious Stiekney tract. kWW Ba Sew tat. subjects, and it would be prematore^ and

— New York, July 17.—A Chinese leper injudicious for hins tomake it pnblfoat this
B.RKiNOHATXTu^-Tkm even. h« been di^overed in anEast side Unndry. 'ZTtXX to

duel with, ni .tola took ntic» in * saloon He “ ChinHop Sing, and when a repsesen- oommjt himself to any date when speaking 
mg a duel with pistols took pticema mtoon rf the authorities paid a of dissolution, is aa> indication that he
between Eugene Byres, an ex-Unite*8tates . . . . -t ^ wu industriously wishes to reserve to. himself full liberty to
deputy msrshal, and Wesley Garnoe,sa ex- ? — ■ , tine, afoto. dissolve at the earliest possible moment, he
poUceman, in which both men were shot ironing » shirt He has been a leper signs jt best for the interests of the
An old grudge existed between "them and months, and save» months of thg time he government and the Conserva(tive party.
they fonght to-day and attempted, to shoot has spent in. washing the linen of the East- ----- j
each other but were separated. Tonight Ths health effiotiH after examina- Han,«e*to Frenektoen.

EFxEs,E-H‘EH sSsSSra
New York, July 18.—Josephine Moer- with a leprous friend until the authorities Wrecked. In Bengal Bar-

hoef, the 17-year-old girl who wsa arreated, hil a”w aw^ie London, July lA-The British .tramer
with her father, Henry Moerhonf, on they rijaed a fund of $200 to take him back Coningsby, from, Marseilles was Swecked 
Sunday last, on suspicion of laving set to China. He took the money. Lut, instead near the island or Chednbah, m the Bay of 
fire to the premises in which they lived, in of going to China came to New York, Bengal. AU on board were raved.

* Sr.1”^‘HETw'KKSs
acknowledges h^elf guilty. Fire- Marshal while andHopS^ l^ Çéung B, tom

Kssxsgtâëlfc £ sssae^sjs^rszjt
ÈÏ2S

sr?1 -- * - <■*'*• » “ * ssïlüsrjïïisïs
- , Stag to* ponsrasion/of toaahop'hnmedtitdy mentof Matihuinan hoolm, hex been arrested

Duluth, Mira, J^Tt.-W night’s »«* Q».with toe business.

storm at West Superior wse even worse * _____ ed for trial The Government felt obUged
thanthe tite reports ofyeaterdaymadeit. OVATION ^GLADSTONE.
In all, five men were kiUed by the falling o^ds Greet the Old Stitasman'e Beturn to Home Secretary in the Housé of Commons 
of the new hotel About 25 bud gathered in LoweitofU ,v. aa-to w&etber the author)tiee proposed to
the building to seek refuge ftom the rain 7-, " . _ let the Opper dironlation of immoral matter
and wind, when it collapsed, falling level , &£t*. * COm^CO°M °e°*“D 80«ip«n- .... *.« to togr.
with the earth.- Following is the list of tom to Lowestoft, to-day, to complete the ished. Toronto, July 18--The Dominion Brew-
killed and injured : Hermann Rower, 26 rojonni at the sea shore which •?*»* eiavi. asTFeAratafan. ere’ Association have passed a resolution,msLitt’sUt.X'Tts r. =a*. ». ïs

aged k, died atfer being taken ont.’ Both short atop at the httie town of Iforoh, hgbt him,ha. entered mfo an agreement today, 
legs broken. Jno. Laurer, married, aged which is in the Wisbech division of Cam- for a walking match with Chaa. Powell, the 
36 was taken out dead. Besides these, bridge, where a parliamentary contest was champion pedestrian, well known for his 
four more were severely injured, one of in progress. The crowd caught sight of the triumphs & the United States. According 
them Jno. Lang, will die to-day, and a half old statesman and besieged the oar, clamor- to the agreements the parties are to rnnor 
dozen more Are badly hurt. Assistant Chief ing for a speech. Mr. Gladstone seemed walk 200 miles for $1,000 a-aide. The 
MeUogg of the fire department had hie leg about to respond, but hti wife restrained nikteh is to take place on the 20th of 
broken. So thick was the. debris, that it him. August. There wiU be greaWcuriçiity to
was three hours before the last body Wes He said to a few leading politicians who see how the prise fighter wiU acquit himself 
reached. The store building 6f William gained access to the caY, that he wished the as a pedestrian, and the singularity of toe 
Mosher, on Ohio avenue, was blown down Liberal candidate every success. He regret- match attracts widespread attention.
and demolished. Green Bros'." wfib were ted that his strength would not let him -----
in the building, barely escaped with their speak at other towns where there were loud Cellule» at Sea.
lives. Another building on the comer of calls for speeches. The throng sutTounded London, July 18.—The German steamer 
Susqnehana and 10th strata was blown the station at Lowestoft, expectfiig’ to greet Dresden, from Bremen for Baltimore, with 
down, and two buildings on Lakawana the grand old man, but he outwitted them Rm on hoard collided with the
street were blown down. At West Buhith, aud entered the place quietly and was driv- . ’ - „ _ .
several small buildings were unroofed. ■ en to the villa where h# Is a guest He is British brig Annte Harris, off Start Point,

looking surprisingly will and seems to have at 12:45 this rooming. The Annie Hams » PROPOSAL, which would obtain favor 
rallied completely from the shock caused sank immediately,- before assistance could /\ with eveutoe omxmenta of Nationalism, 

Middlssbobo, Ky., July 17. A deeper- by his recent bereavement. ^e^^tr^aod"0!^™^  ̂ ÆEî ^d“^
ate attempt was mad* to asraNunate^the H y Stockbridge tand wife, of Van- passengers on the Dresden were greatly KSetaS»5 entoebEï 
Middleboro polios toroe, yesterday. About oaantl an guests at the Oriental sdarteeTuntil rescued. An examination of I m the people would betnontastible.

Tke Cktrage Fair Cemaalssleners.
London, July 17.—H 

Uid hie colleagues df the Chicago Fair 
EuKqpwn Committee, had an interview 
With Minister Lincoln, to-day, after which 

entertained At ksnekeon hy Sir 
Henry Wood, secretary of 
the Sodiety of Arte, which

M. P. Handy, From Our Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, July 18. — A meeting of the 

privy council was held, to-day, bet no ac- 
tied was taken relative to departmental

sExrlS of the government.
H. F. Perley says be has paid the L 0.

U. given to Michael COnnelly for jewelry 
valued at $1,885, presented to him by 4 
Mnrphy. The obligation is not due until
August 31st.

Captain MeMicking, of the 44th Bat
talion, Niagara Falla, won the Prince of 
Wales’ prize, valued at $50(1 »t Bisley. 
The score was 97 out of a possible 105.

The remains of Colonel Bedson, ex-Wsr- 
den of the Manitoba Penitentiary, were 
sent to Winnipeg to-night.

The vaine of Sir John Macdonald’s estate, 
exclusive of $80,000 testimonial fond, in
vested in Lady Macdonald’s name, »■

be that

and some
London, July 17,—It is the growing 

opinion that the Speech delivered by1 Lord 
Salisbury, at the United Club, when he re
viewed toe entire political situation, was 
intended aa an election address, and it.is ; 
taken to foreshadow an early dissolution of

they
They'dislike 
among them being the fi 
republic resting on Lib* 
their sympathies go out 
tary monarchies of Cen 

• as they are essentially 
’ ■ force.

ranee lor a
appointed a royal commission to have 
•Barge of England’s representation at the 
great exposition.

ards ta be BeaseveA.he at»Chi

CANADIAN NEWS. But, above all,France is’ 
good terms with Russia, a 
too great majority of Kng 
conception of foreign poll! 
with the one sentiment of 
of Russia. Engl 
agreeing with the Tory wi 
that to add the British nsi 
forces of the triple allian* 
make peace certain. On j 
would be to make war mol 
would then be relieved of 
exposed coast, which at pi 
in the patin of comparatis 
could send large masses a 
Rhine, or at all ; 
large French army occa 
ana Provence. Without; 
not worth much to the trr 
England has been or eai 
give any sort of pledge ti 
toe Italian 8eet from d< 
prevent descents upon tin 
will be worth a great deal 
fore every motive to it 
European powers to wn 
they possibly can, and i 
necessary that English 1 
vigilant if this country i 
into a position opposed I 
traditions and to her bel 
and to hold resolutely ato 
party. To bind onreeld 
be ready to throw ull oi 
aide of peace at a crititi 
true ffoglish policy.”

«Ansittsssl Cricket Match.
Toronto, July 17.—The Germantown, 

Pa., cricket alnb, yesterday, defeated the 
Roeedale dub of this city. The Rose dale’s 
total was 56; and Germantown’s, for three 
wickets, 27K ' G. O. Patterson, of the 
visitors’ team, scored 146 runs, not eat. (

A Montreal.Failure.
Montreal, July 17.—Thomas May ACo., 

one of the leading dry goods firms here, 
have decided to go into liquidation.

Premier Bobeen 1» Toronto
Toronto, July 17.—Hon. John Robson, 

Premier of British Columbia, is in the city.

Bestb er Cel. BeAsee.
Ottawa, July 17.—CoL 8. L. Bedson, 

ex-warden of the Stony Mountain peniten
tiary, Manitoba, was stricken down with 
paralysis,this morning, and died at 7 o’clock 
to-night.

lish

I

$104,000. ,
élena, Mont, has centered next year’s 

session of toe National Ed no* tion Associa
tion."

About fifty members of parliament are 
spending. to-day among toe Thousand

The programme of the annual matches of 
the Dominion Rifle Association, at Ottawa, 
in September, will be issued next week. It 
is hoped British Columbia will send a good

B

:

lHEAVY OPIUM SEIZURE.
A Bug ef Smugglers at Nanaimo Suspected 

by San Francisco Officials.

San Francisco, July 17.—Opium of the 
value of $20,000 was seized by the customs 
officers on the collier San Benito, on Wed
nesday evening last Yesterday O. C. Erick
son and James Crielly, employed on the 
steamer, were arrested and charged with 
abetting the concealment of the drug.

The steamer arrived from Nanaimo on 
Wednesday with a cargo of coal When 
the customs searchers boarded the vessel 
late on Wednesday evening they saw a sea
man named James Crielly run forward with 
a canvas sack.

CrieUy being pursued, handed theraek to 
Erickson, and when searched, the bag was 
found to contain 72 five tael cans of opium. 
In various portions of the steamer 117 other 
tins were discovered by searchers, making a 
total seizure to the amount of 189 cans, or 

,945 taels.
The inspectors have been instructed to 

keep close watch on all vessels arriving 
from Nanaimo, aa it is suspected that sys
tematic plans are being made to smuggle 
opium here from British Columbia.

SelaeA for Vudervaftuatlea.
Toronto, July 18.—The customs author

ities here have been advised of the seizure 
at Schenectady, N. Y., of a ear of mica, 
shipped by a certain Ottawa firm to Boston, 
on the ground of undervaluation. The 
alleged snipping of mira at an undervalua
tion baa been going on for years, and the 
United States Government have bran de
frauded ont of folly $100,660.

“lie WhtlewasMng,”
Toronto, July 18. — The Empire says ; 

“ One thing staads ont prominently in eon- 
nection with the investigation 
the aUegationsof irregularity 
sad that is toe faithfulness and vigor with 
which the Government are pursuing the 
enquiry end expressing their determination 
to probe all the charges to toe bottom. 
There is no fear-of whitewashing or of the 
concealment of censurable doings or a 
wholesale denial of the charges.”

The New taaal Opened.
London, July ML—The first flotilla of 

boats engaged vin actual traffic passed 
through the New Manchester ship canal, 
from BUiemore to the Mersey, this evening. 
Traffic on this section of the canals has been 
thus permanently opened.

«.
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THE INDIA
It is too soon yet to 

late arrival of the south-s 
in India will result in A 

like so externe 
in the years 1 

*£ a portion of Madras then 
now much Buffering,

*

anything
occurred! at Ottawa of 

and frauds,The
that, in the particular dis 
autumn crops will not 
because they have not j 
most of the area covered 
rains in India, the pi 
pare the land, wit
seed until the ran

• or at least have begun to 
too late to sow for the 
nothing is left for the unfa 
but to await the wintei 
harvest cannot be expect 

> ginning of 1892. The foi 
in /Madras are confined t 
67 per cent, of the forme 
of tee latter being the 
grown, 
quire abundant moisture, 
tivated area of the à 
is about 22,000.000 
more than 7,000,000 acre! 
irrigation canals, tanks i 
arealwayssecurity against 
but the remainder is eflh 
of the summer rains. I 
ever, that the Indian Got 
to deal with famine in a 
form over a great portion 
gal has received a fai 
although it ia lighter th 
country immediately arc 
been well watered. Frc 
Western India the repoc 
tiona having had a me 
rain, while in other pari 
hap Men.

THE RUSSIAN REFUGE!
The English Hebrew i 

don have taken steps to 
distress among Russian i

1
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THE SEW STEAMER VICTORIAN.
Makes a Trial Trip at Portland—Coming to 

Seattle Next Week.NEWS OF THE PROVINCE-
Shocking Death at Morton Bros. Saw Mill, 

Clover Valley-Crushed In the Big Belt 
of the Mill.

(Special to The Colonist.)
WMSTMIN8TB*.

New Westminster, July 17.—A man 
named Walter Moore, of Blaine, employed 
in Morton Bros, saw mill, at Clover Valley, 
fell into the large saw mill belt yesterday 
afternoon, and was carried round the drnui 
and dropped to toe floor deed. Bis ekul 
was crushed and the body otherwise muti
lated.

Another blaze occurred at the elec trio 
power-house to-day, bat no damage was 
done. ' ' ‘

------■; ----------------'
Lady Ffolkee, Misa Ffdikes and Mrs. 

Hammond, of England, are at to* Driard.

A Foolhardy Feat.
Niagara, Ontario, July 18— A photo

grapher named Dixon, of Toronto, cross) d 
the Niagara river, just above the rapids, 
yesterday, on a seven-eighth inch wire 
cable. Over six thousand shuddering 
spectators witnessed the daring feat.

Both of these.j
Portland, July 16.—The trial trip of the 

new Union Pacific steamer, Victorian, was 
made this afternoon. About 100 excursion
ists were on board, and they all pronounced 
the steamer toe finest on the Coast Every
thing is in ship-shape, and the machinery 
moved like clockwork. This steamer has 
bran building for some time, and she cost 
about $200,000. She will be taken to the 
Sound some time next week, and will be 
placed on the ran between Seattle and Vic
toria.

-

m
m Cricket Match.

Toronto, Ont, July 18.—The cricket 
match between Toronto and Germantown 
was finished this morning. Teronto won 
by six wickets.|i

: i
What's th* Messsa T*

r of summer complaint diarrhoea, 
cholera morbus, etc., are the 
eating green fruit, over-exer

tion, impure water and sudden chill. Dr. 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is an in'alllbie and 
prompt cure for all bowel oomplalots from 
whatever «use.

THE causes ol 
I dysentery, 

excessive heat
Imebed In Kuntnelv. ' - 1
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much suffering and great hardships reached 
Hamburg, from wh&ee he was as

»Stiî?sai!xr7œ
and he came here penniless, hence his de
tention. He is very much affected to find 
that he Will be returned to Europe after all 
his sufferings and arduous efforts to reach 
America. He says that if he is caught in 
Russia .again he will be surely put to death. 
The other immigrants tell similar stories 
The Jewish society have taken hold'of these 
cases, and it is likely they will succeed in 
getting permission for thmr landing.

;>1BY ATLANTIC CABLE. been a subject ofc interest to 
others since the litigation began, in 1888. 
The question raised was astotBe IsgaUtyof

ESûiC?.Shs£sr4
MsrSS
suggest unlawful ideas of devotion. The 
decision sustained the Bishop, who held 
that this contention was not well founded, 
and SO insures the retention of the figures 
in the reredoe. - mrV ' Av;J vi* V" tir-SsSSi

tine. The dangers of a famine, the price 
of bread having doubled, are so keenly ap
preciated that the Ruseo-Je,wish committee 
have ordered the Immediate shipment of 
food sufficient to keep the unfortunate im
migrants alive until they themselves can 
reap a harvest off the land.

PAILUBB OF A BANK.
The failure of the 

River Platte will cause 
small investors.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. BAD ECZEMA ON BABY
Letter From tiw^Qeeen ^to^Baroness 

Government Steamer.

Rev Dr. Spurgeon’s Condition—The 
Distinguished Preacher Suffers * 

Another Relapse.

The Central European Powers and 
the Eastern Question—England 

and Germany's Attitude-

Head one Solid Sore. Itching Aw
ful Had to Tie I$s Hands to 

Cradle. Cured by Cuticura.
Our little boy broke out on Me head 

bad form of eczema, when he was four months 
We tried three doctors, hot they did not 

help h'm. We then rued year three Cmcu&A 
«nias, and after usts* them eleven weeks 

exactly according te directions, he be£n to 
steadily improve, and 
after the use of them fev

er tmntfc. his t—a
entirely weU. When 

ruing it Ms

è
with bDivorce t Bill In the Commons—The 

Jamaica Exhibition Awards to 
:vVf' Canadians-

English Bank of the 
widespread loss to 

An unusually large pro
portion of the shares of the hank are held 
ut small blocks by comparatively poor 
sons, as an investment, and the call for ten 
pounds per share, to which each holder is 
liable, in liquidation, will bring ruin to 
many. The stability of the bank was not 
.doubted up to the time the failure was 
nounced, despite the fact that the institu
tion was known to be embarrassed by the 
action of the Argentine Government In fati-

London, July 18.—A well informed Con- merely tempor-
stantinople correspondent telegraphs, this e^y> snd that the bank’s resources were am- 
afteroobb, that at the palace of Yildiz, and pie to tide it over any such tight places, 
amenât the Wing MR effilera SAwSU
has been a decided reaction against the no- an(j energy o{ tbe bank’s managers during 
ceptence of the report emanating from Ber- the recent financial crisis in the Argentine, 
lin that France has approached Russia on and hinting at the existence of a oonepbracy 
the subject of a coalition against England,
and has offered to co-operate with Russia brigues it is thought possible that 
in the seizure of Constantinople and the this may explain the peculiar course of the 
formation of a new Turkish state in Asia, Boenoe Ayroan government preoaedingtoe
embracing Egypt under “ t^Tof t^AdSty".0'of tt
protection. The comments of the Herman Qf the bank, and it is understood
papers on the visit of the Emperor William that many of the holders of stock were

ÏS, AftatSSSografting German officers in every depart- emphasize the objection which haa eo often 
ment of the Ottoman empire, have raised been raised to memters of ** 
la strong suspicion in the minds of bemg mixed up in corporations of varions the many leading Turkish statesmen kinds. It U alleged that most of the large 
that the alleged Frsmco-Russian programme and influential Hamilton families derive the LundoubW«n^^âe,”“ «range- bulk of their .income from their ejection 
ment, with Germany at Constantinople and with companies, the stock of which , they 
England in Egypt. The fact is also recall- receive in return for the nee of their r 
ed that the great German strategist, Count This evU is widespread amrag pnhMo men. 
VonMoltke, just previous to bis death, said Prenons to delivering a speech at a pobti 
that the Eastern question would have to be cal meeting in Chiswick, to-mght,Lord 
settled at the gates of Constantinople, and George informed agroup ^ 
it is a well known fact, In the Utter city, inquirers that the bank waaamply «Rent, 
that the first power that gets a few men of- had the creditors of the Argentine Kepun- 
warnpthe Dardanelles, can compel the lie met their obligations.
Sultan to sign any treaty desired. The ex- accident on the Manchester canal. 
traordinary *ertiona of the German Em- The accident on the Manchester ship 
peror to win popular favor in England, to- railway at Ince,'to-day, by Which
getber with 4e fact that it would be impos- Dertons^oa^ their lives and a number of 
sible for Lord S» liabary to postpone tliegeneral otb^g were injured, w pfobably nnpre- 
elections more than another year, when Mr. in railway annals. Twenty-three
Gladstone will undoubtedly come into pow- wajton8 with construction materials,
er, are pointed out as other straws mdicat- were |^n„ fouled by two engines down a
sais: iwa%saas-b:srs£a;
can rely on the support of the British fleet. d turned the train upon the short siding 
It is also learned that Germany had several jading to the brink of the canal. The 
expert German engineers, who spetdi tbe distance wtf abort that the engineer had 
Russian language fluently, ^travelling no t;me to chrak the movement of the train, 
through Russia, and that these officers have ind it a frightful leap over the em-
reported to the German Epiperor that the bankment a depth of 40 feet, into the 
Russian army, as well as every other fled shrieking acres» the
branch of the Russian administration, are , frightenëd ont of his abuses
rotten, and that if France relies on Russia gl'Xawful Lulls of his blunder. He 

with Germany, ^ by lhfe police and will be held
for triaL The management ot the line is 
severely blamed for entrusting so im
portant a switching •point to so 
young and inexperienced a person.

Indigent Irish Hot Wanted in the 
States—Suit for Libel Against 

the Scotsman.

Failure of the Crops in India—Rus
sian Refngees-Collapse of the 

Batte Bank.

old.
»

m

Ê
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:Government Takes All the Sittings
___ — Stock in the
Territories. ’x* :

Wanted.
Berlin, July 3p.—The court circle is 

bringing all its powerful influence to bear to 
induce the Emperor, upon his return, to 
exercise clemency in the case of Baron Von 
] danteffnl, only eon and heir of the late 
Field-Marshall Mantefful, who was recently 
convicted in Berlin of selling 
firm of Breslan a forest which

Mr- and Mrs. Chamberlain Coming to 
the United States in the 

Autumn. -

The Kaiser’s mn ■Serions Accident on the Manchester 
Ship Canal Railway—Hew 

German Warship.

for iUMIM
we begân 
bead was 
from the
a*».iL,mo«<g
his face, and small place» 
oa different parts of Ma 
bsdy. There were six
teen weeks that we. had 
to keen his hands tied to

In Hiaxara’a WhirlpmI.
Niagara Falls, July 19.—Early this 

morning, two bodies were discovered in the 
whirlpool floating around in the eddy. One 
was entirely node. It Is supposed to be the 
bod jr of a woman. The other was partially

* (From Our Own Carresnondent).
Tragic Death af Tw. Feallsh Explorers.
Viknna, July 19.—A party of touriste 

who insisted upon exploring the Adelsbur- 
ger grotto, without a guide, have met with 
a tragic experience, two of their number 
falling into a lake within the cave and be
ing drowned. IU» stated by the dwellers 
in the vicinity that moat of the party were 
more or lew intoxicated when they began 
their -foolhardy exploration.

A Wqw Dare Mare to Live.
Paris, July 19.—The murderess, Mme. 

Berland, and her accomplice, the youth 
Dore, who were to have been guillotined on 
Saturday, were granted a few days longer 
lease of life in order to permit them to 
Marry. M. Diebler, son and assistant to the 
famous M. LeParis, executioner, was pre
sent Saturday morning, expecting to per
form the fatal ceremony, and a large crowd 
bad gathered outride the prison. When the 
news of the reprieve wsà made public the 
crowd howled in disatmointment. hot their 
bloodthirsty à 
unsatiated, as 
take place next week.

Ottawa, July 30.—The Queen has sentTHB EASTERN QUESTION.
an autograph letter to Baroness Macdonald 
expressing sympathy in the loss of her hus
band, and acknowledging the services ren
dered by him to Canada and the Empire.

The Quadra, the new steamer for ' the 
Government service in the waters of British 
Columbia, will be launched next week.
Government has filed a claim for damages 
for the contractors’ delay in handing over

Uw guardiuns, warning them against send awiiJuil to th* RiuvwMfiil f!*n-
fog indigent immimnta to the United exhibitors of the Jamaca exhibition Nrw York, July 17.—Amo*g telegrams
Ameri'tM Ilfthorities^ti) nrevênt^heirLnd- will be reorived and distributed this week, to Bradstreet’s from lending trade «enters 
American authorities to proven th . .dark WalfeeVbUl t^Dgri tW O«- thoee from Borion and Minneapolis are

«...___ -------------------- . passed the House of Commons, tonight! ^ÜÜ!)

fulltime; purchases of leathe 
wool is rather mere active, and 
better request for woolen goods.

Wool markets at Philadelphie 
and St, Louis ~

SÊiFi^retoe wToSe“t$
general is fair for the season, without '

An exception may be made of San Fran
cisco, where a very active export trade 
with the wept coast of South America has 
sprung up, owing to Chile’s inability to

to a Hebrew 
he had pre

viously mortgaged to the crown, thereby 
defrauding the Hebrew purchasers of 
90,000 marks The sentence is five years’ 
imprisonment ; but proceedings have been 
suspended until the return to Berlin of the 
Emperor.

the cradle and hold them when he was taken 
up: and had to keep mittens tied ou Ms hands 
to keep his Anger nails cut of the sores, aahe 
would scratch if he could in any way get Ms

Springfield, BL, July 19.—The plate 
mill of the Springfield Iron company was 
burned this morning. It was leased to the 
Carbon Iron company, of Pittsburg, and 
was used in making steel plate for the ar
mored croiser being constructed for the n 
government at San Francisco. The light ot

and temporarily throws out of work 120

r them toothem. • .;.•••• • 1 • .
GKO. B. 8c JANETTA HARRIS. Webster, led.

Cuticura ResolventLondon, July 3d—Mr. Spurgeon has had 
another relapse. He passed a restless night, 
and is very weak tins morning. At the 
Tabernacle, yesterday, there were eoenewof 
rejoicing over the prospect of hie recot 
To-day the prayer meetings 
«timed, and great anxiety pre

Skin PnriAer. end greatest. 
L cleanses the Mood ot all

new Blood

and thus
-Cuticura, the great

i sSSejmfscalj), and 
he Cuticura Rum

removes the danse, wl 
skin cure, and Cum 
akin beentifler, dear 
restore the hair.
Dies cure every species of itohiog. burning, scaly, pimply,indffiMiyfckto.eetipandblooi 
diseases,from pimplee to scrofula, from infancy 
to age, when the beet physicians fan.

men employed by the iron company.

BUSINESS MORE BRISK. Sffl

to Bevelve soap. ZSXi&i
Hotter Dbdo 
Boston.

Sold ■M
With

tar Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases," 
64 pages, 50 ^lustrations, and 106 testimonials.MSwill not

Skin and Seale purified and beautified 
by Cutiouba Soap. Abeohtisiy pure.

Spmrgeo.'e Cesdltton Imprevteg. ---------------------_-------  .
London, July 19.—The condition of Rev. London, July SO.—The promoters of the The Government proposes to take Mon-

C. H. Spurgeon is much improved. Mr. Norman exhibition, in London, General day8 jor bueineae hereafter, thereby 
Gladstone wrote him a letter saying that, Whitely at their head, are incensed at the shutting off »H private members’projects, 
though in his own darkened home he had Mlioo of the Prince of Wales, who penned- Reporta to the Agricultural Draertment 
read with sad interest the account of «d the Emperor William not to visit it on m to the health of stock in the Temtones 
Spurgeon’s illness, he must send bun an the ground that it wee a private speculation, is excellent, and feed is plentiful 
acknowledgement of his cordial admiration Owing to his advice the Emperor cancelled Hon. Mr.RoUon returned here, to-day, 
of the great preacher’s power and unfailing yg engagement without explanation. This, “d expects to finish up his business in a 
Christian character. Mrs. Spurgeon replied coming »o soon after the hoax which was few days. _ .

s? Snir “■
face.” unfairly treated and thpir enterprises

rev-nlyimprired.:.
London, July 19.—It is stated that the 

late Duke of Bedford arranged a dower of 
£50,000 upon hie wife’s cousin, Miss Rachel

sSaKssarttris
father is also a s*Ithy man, and the earl 
has made quite a catch, financially speak
ing, though of coarse the match is given1 
out to be one of love pure and simple. If:‘

Expected Next Tear.
London, July 19.—Somp reports qf Chief 

Secretary Balfour’s recent speech represent 
him as asserting positively that a general 
election would take place in the Autumn of

much or little, Nevertheleae few politi- pAfodfigBrit sa toe tight,
ticians doubt that the general election will r _ _ r-T"
occur in 1892. _____ _ , Edinburgh, Jloiy 50. -The action for

libel brought. by Mr- Sexton, the Irish 
leader, against the Scotsman, for 
ing he was intoxicated, came up for trial,

-to-day. Damages are laid at $25,000. The 
Scotsman denies that its Article, justly con
strued, conveyed any slander.

« PAINS AND WEAKNESSESdebate. its

Pain
theCaUcNit
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»
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AMEEICAN NEWS.
Hides and lumber contin 

and coal, prices of the

of southern warrant iron have- been .made 
at very low figures. The . output on pig iron hive increased heavily during June, 
about 20;000 tons weekly.

iSSSEI

to
WIU Tistt Abe fitates.

London, Jdly 2Q. —M r. and Mr». Joseph 
Chamberlain . wij| visited the United State, 
in the autumn. Later they will go to the 
Bahamas, where, Mr- Chamberlain intends

residence, near Birmingham, and is advising 
him with regard to the re scarcer and pro
ducts of the islands.

SUieftfw^h Æ£h
erty Worth Over One Honored 

Million DolUrg.

Pitiful Tale of Oppression and Cruelty 
in Russia-Hew York Dia

mond, Robbery.

v|
ii B

:onks for iMdi
es not make you sick when you 

take it. j- . •
Give liants. That it is three times a» 

efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give Hants. Thatit issuch awonder,- 
Gioe Hants*, ^fhatit is the best remedy

E

That it.
%

in a future war 
she relies upon a rotten •
A strong feeling prevails in diplomatic 
circles at Constantinople that England, has 
joined the triple alliance, or that a written 
engagement has been entered into by 
England, binding Great Britain to oo- , 
operate with the central European powers. The medical board of the province of

The above despatch being shown to Sir Hanover have prohibited the nee of Koch s 
William Harcourt, Liberal Member of lymph in hospitals under their jurisdiction. 
Parliament, be said :. “The English Top? The effiuecy of the lymph in pi^ta prac-

among them being the fact that France is a 
republic resting on Liberal ideas, and all 
their sympathies go out to the peat mili- 
tary monarchies of Central Europe, based 
as they are essentially on authority and 
force. ' 1 .

But, above all,France is understood tube on 
good terms with Russia, and, in the case of 
the great majority of English Tories, their 
conception of foreign policy begins and raids 
with the one sentiment of hatred and fear 
of Russia. English Liberals are far from 
agreeing with the Tory wiseacres, who hold 
that to add the British navy to the available 
foroes of the triple alliance, would be to 
make peace certain. On the contrary, it 
would be to make war more probable, Italy 
would then be relieved of the fear for her 
exposed coast, which at present keeps her 
in the patin of comparative prudence, and 
could send large masses of troop» to the 
Rhine, or at all events keep _ a 
large French army occupied in Dauphine 
and Provence. Without England, Italy is 
not worth much to the triple alliance, but if 
England has been or can be induced to 
give any sort of pledge that she will save 
the Italian fleet from destruction, or win 
prevent descents upon-the Italian coast, she 
will be worth a great deal. There is there
fore every motive to induce the central 
European powers to win over England if 
they possibly c*n, and it is imperatively 
necessary that English Liberals should be 
vigilant if this country is not to be drawn 
into a position opposed alike to her best 
traditions and to her best trade relations, 
and to hold resolutely aloof from the other 
party. To bind ourselves to nothing and 
be ready to throw all our influence on the 
ride of peace at a critical moment is the 
tree English polity.”

-

General

ssiSIlS
Am rialilaaS gensatiea.

Oakland, Cal, July 19.—The 
startling Sensation which has involved 0a*, 
land parties in some time past came to light,

■ -=SSœ33iï
from, bere, far nearly a year, by persons who

the county line, is the scene of the story.
It was generally believed that this den, 
whidh foryears had been the scene of all 
sorts of gambling, p ize fights and even fel- 
onies, had been effectually broken up by 
Sheriff Hale. Old Peter Devion still runs 
thë place, however, and he is thought to be 
largely responsible for the more shocking 
details of the confinement. Secretary Thee- 
bold, of the Humane Society, discovered the
other day that Devion hud bad (Jt ‘----
Des Rosier locked up in one of hie old 
sheds for over a year, with the intention of 

. keeping him there until he would die.

v ,
koçk’s lymph. ably

London, July 26.—The Empress of China, 
the third and last « tlie C. P. R. steamships

Arrived 
list-of

in
Stall Druggists, at,! 

Î, Bellevillr.
total -

Jnited States, including flour as

2;000,000, and m like 
and 1888 nearly 1,500,-

from

, ha' \
barracks burned, v

The infantry barracks at , Dan trie were
destroyed by fire, to-day. One soldier per- London, July 19.—-Mr. Parnell’s meeting 
iahed in the flames. at Hewcsstle, yesterday evening, was very

tourna* ,OE chemicals. disappointing to the ex-leader in respect of

NEW GERMAN BATTRE ship. ries after the health of “ Kitty,” for intor- jn progress this morning at Covent
Emperor William will _ preside at the marton concerning whom several members (jardeu, the composer was nearly 

ceremony of launching a new German battle 0f the. audience seemed quite interested at bereft of his senses by the receipt of a let- 
ship on Aug. 17tb, at the Vulcan ahip times, when in the ordinary course of things ter from the tenor Manriel, brusquely 
ship building yards m Stettin. It was at appUnee would have been in order. Mis- dining to assume the chief role, on the Another Meath tier the Prise Kin*.Un£ ï&ï&Sàr E M^™fokd™yelCX!afmml5auZ

that made by the supporters of the speaker, billed for Wednesday. This action of received in a prize fight with Wtillsm Dan- 
Mr. Parnell indulged in severe abuse of Maarel’a wes a death blow to the project, ielz, of Rhinelander, Friday night 
the Liberals, as usual since his misfortunes The only thing to do under the circum- fight was ten rounds with light gloves, 
begun, but exempted John Motley from the stances was to announce the indefinite poet- the seventh round McCormick appeared 
othfcr Gladstonians. Mr. Motley will per- ponctuent of the performance and the oom dazed and fell unconscious under a terrific 
haps prefer to have been abused along with wee dissolved. lira and the members blow from Daniels, dying » few hours later,
the other objecte of Pamell’a hatred, for tiie „f tbe company are wild with indignation. Daniels and his two seconds, Frank Brou- 

anything but a favor by de- Miss Eames, the prima donna, who was to have letti and John Daley, were arrested on a 
daring Morley told him last autumn that the heroine’s part, and several other charge of murder.

feared Gladstone’» home rule bill would ladies of the cart wept with vexation, 
cause anger and surprise among Irishmen. Various lawsuits will undoubtedly be the 
A denial from Mr. Morley may now be ex- reeatt of the unfortunate affair, 
peeled unless that gentleman thinks Par- V’ y
Bell’s statements no longer worth notice.

... YRO'
weeks in July, 1887 m
U0St"ionisât a staudatill. The 
customary summer dullness is approached 
by caution. Aa to the future of the money 
market, while call money is superabundant 
at 2 per cent., time loans for six months 
command 6 per cent., indicative of appre
hension of higher rates when the West rails 
for money to aid the crop movement.

New England textile industries are de- 
°ut- pressed owing to restricted domestic de

mand, enlarged production and large Block. 
Export demand is good. Print cloths are 
most depressed. Woolen 
and accumulating.

Railway earnings for May show the first 
monthly decrease reported this year, both 
gross and net declining about 3.5 per cent. 
Thé net earnings for five months by 113 
companies aggregate <53.369,033, a gain of 

In 3.4 per rant. The gain in gross was only 
1.2 per rank >

THB SITUATION AT NEWCASTLE-

The Dynamite Scare Subitdlnfc-Strlkere Dis
claim All Knowledge ef the Afftir- 

Kxtra Precautions Taken.

Newcastle, July 19.—After the dyna
mite excitement of Friday it seems remark
able that the trouble, which appeared 
imminent, should so soon abate. This 
sudden quieting dqwn.^it is feared, is por-

The strikers disclaim any knowledge of 
- the affair, and say they cannot possibly con

ceive who the perpetrators of this outrage 
Can be. When asked if it could not have 
been one of their number, who did it for a 
personal affront, thty said possibly ; that 
among any large nntfiber of men, yon would 
find some who would not scrapie to do such
thTTbêdeputies are quietly working up the 
Abe rase, and are confident they ran get 
conclusive evidence against three men, who, 
they aver, were mixed up in it. The work 

repairing is already going on, and, in a 
few days, the houses will be m shape again. 
Coupling this outrage with the fact of the 
breaking into the powder house at the clay 
works near Franklin several days since, 
leads one to believe,(and many are of the 
opinion) that the attempt at blowing np the 

was premeditated, and strengthens 
the rumor now in the air, that the strike» 
of all the camps are in "league, and that if 
any large outbreak Occam they will act in

►
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REGULATES
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E Bowels, «le sad Ploo*
'' CORES

goods are dull

User Complaint. ScnffiHa, 
sad all Broken Down Condl-ATE THE CHILDREN.

A Sickening Tale ef Starvation and Csni-
ballsm.

The Hens ef the System.
tore, t

. after a severe attack of 
incompletely broken down. S 

spent hundreds ot dollars In doetorsf MB» with, 
but Uttlw sattstaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock:

Wli
My

MPine Cm, Min., July 16.—A fishing 
party from tins city has just retained from 
the pine forest of Snake river, bringing with 
them a wild woman and her 16-year-old 
daughter. The daughter tolls a story of 
terrible suffering and privation.. She says 
that the husband and father of the family 
waa eaten by wolves, while in an intoxi
cated condition, last March, since which 
time they have had no food. The throe A tale ef Cnselty.
younger children died of starvation and London, July IS.—Four of tbe crew of 
were cooked and eaten one by one by the the British ahip New York, of Liverpool,
mother and eldest daughter.

The mother’s mind finally gave way and 
she is now a raving maniac. They were 
taken to jail and will be provided for pend
ing an investigation.

orator did him
a remarkable change, and now she Is entirety 
and. «» Men. Hofperow

he
An Interesting tew Bull.

West Point, Misa., July 19.—A suit, in
voking property worth over $100,000,000, 
fWill shortly be filed in the courts of New 
York city. CoL H. CUy King, of Mero- 
phis, and Jt]n brother- A C. King, of this cityT ere deeply interacted in ««Tsuit. It 
will also be of great interest to a large « 
ber of people in Tennessee, Mississippi, 
ArkansaéaâTexas, relatives of them gen
tlemen. Tbe suit will be brought tor tbe 
recovery of property leased to the city at 
New Yqrk 99 yeprs ago by Robert Edward, 
at that time a real estate owner. The lease

:
PROVINCIAL NEWS A GO'S -

ftfondera ef Anitwy. stlNew Went*Michael Battit
minster—Large Party ef Alaska nlanded at Plymouth, Saturday, in a wretch

ed plight. The vessel sailed from Swansea, 
Wales, February 6, for San Francisco, laden 
with coaL On April 30 she was wrecked 
on New Year’s Island, in the South Atlan
tic, and one of the crew was drowned. The 

managed te get to Staten, Island, 
where, instead of being sueoored, they were 
treated with great cruelty. The governor 
of the island-showed them no mercy what
ever, refused to give them clothing and 
compelled them, though they were bare
footed, to drag lumber through the snow as 
the price of tile small supply . of food he 
gave them. They escaped from these hard
ships and proceeded to Ooshooia, where for 
five weeks they fared shamefully. They 
succeeded in netting their escape from this 
place, and after five dgya’ travel, darinj 
which they suffered terribly, they arriver 
at Sandy Point in a thoroughly miserable 
condition. Thence they were seat-home by 
the British consul

tyrant Oar Own Correspondent.!
wetreunm.

Westminster, July 18.—Greet in
terest was taken in the cricket 
played at Queen’s Park, to-day, Van» 
va. Westminster, which resulted in an 
whelming victory for the visiters, 
couver went to the

learn hew won 
in are made and idTHE INDIA HARVEST.

It is too soon yet to ofinclnde that the 
late arrivai of the south-west monsoon rains 
to India will result in a failure 1 of crops 
anything like so extensive as that which 
occurred in tbe years 1876 Mid 1878. In 
a portion of Madras there ia undoubtedly 
even now much suffering, end it is certain
that, in the particular districts affected, the Denver, July 18.—William Collins, the 
autumn crops will not be reaped simply t^er Md keeper of Sells Brothers’ herd 
because they have not been sown. Over „f elephants, came near beiog tom to pieces, 
most of the area covered by the monsoon ^ ni„bt_ y,d, but for the assistance ef the 
rains in India, the praetioe is to pre- circa, anployes, he would have been killed 
pare tbe land, bet withhold the ^ eltoa.
seed until the rains have fallen Collins had been looking after the hyenas, 
or at least have begun to fall It is now to addition to caring for the elephants, as 
too late to sow for the autumn crops, and tfo regular hyena trainer is off on » vaça- 
nothing is left for the unfortanetecdltivators tio„ and had entered the cage, preparatory 
bnt to await the winter rains. The next taking part in the morning parade. He 
harvest cannot be expected no til the be- fo^ jUBt fastened the door, when the largest 
ginning of 1892. The food grains produced animal Icped upon him and frateued bis 
in Madras are confined to millet and nee, tee: h in his thigh. Collins palled hw club,
67 per cent, of the former and 33 per rant. but tb, other hyenas were on him in a 
of tbe latter being the proportions ueuaUy ^ooni He fought and yelled for help, but 
grown. Both of three, rice especially, re tbc rert 0{ the men bec «me so excited, that 
quire abundant moisture." Tbe total cnl- y,e employes, with diflflculty, located tbe 
tivated area of the Madras presidency trouble.
is about 22,000.000 acres, of which Collins had by this time become so ex- 
more than 7,000,000 acres are watered from footed that he was hat going under, 
irrigation canals, tanks and wells. These The hyenas were almost beaten to death 
are always security against a deficient rainfall, fojore they released their hold ; and, after 
but the remainder is effected by the feriure CoUû,, W»a secured, more dead than alive, ,
of the summer rains. It is certain, how tbe animals went to fighting with one CxpleetoR.
ever that the Indian Government will have mother. They were subdoed with a stream London, July 20.—A cask of powder, 
to deal with famine iq a more or leas rente from the fire hydrant. Collins will recover, carelessly handled, at the Leopold’s Hall 
form over a great portion of Madras. Ben- be is terribly injured. saline works, to-dsy,- exploded with terrible

i gal has received a fair .amount of rain, —------ ---- •__ _ effect. Four miners were instantly killed,
\ although it is lighter than usnsl, and the C. r. H. Tratat and fire badly injured,

country immediately around Bombay has Ottawa, July 20.—Mr. Shaughnessy, of 
been well watered. From the interior of Canadian Pacific, in answer to an appli- 
Westarn India the reports vary, some per- cation of the Treasury Department at 
tiens having had a moderate amount of Washington for the privilege of resuming 
rain, while to other parte little or no rain euminatioc of passengers’ baggage at Mon- 
has fallen. treat end Toronto destined for Pacific

THE RUSSIAN REFUGEES in Palestine. Coast points to the States, over the com 
The English Hebrew authorities in Lon- puny’s lines via Winntyt». 

dJhave taken step, to relieve the great P ®
distress among Russian' refugees in Palos- will be extended.

8KM
iHEK

%attacked by hyenas. mit», m g J -w has just expired.
The property ewaprise* land Do which 

Broadway end aeveral other streets are now 
located. The he* specified that at its end 

operty with all its improve meats 
revert to his heirs.

pfofSaved FromSells Brothers’ Van
bet first and pat to

gether tbe handeeme score of 17A West
minster made 56 runs in the first innings, 
and followed np with their second innings, 
nuking a wore ef 102, and a total of 158 
for the two innings, against 178 for Vsuroon- 
ver’a «ne innings. Want of time prevented 
the Vancouver’s second innings. Seme 
good hatting and bowling waa done on both 
aides.

the
ef

IS LIFE'tORTH UYINC ?
A problem very euBg^soived: Drink llfe-

Arrcsled tor airelle* Klansande.
New York, Joly 1A — Robert Hosre, a 

young bookmaker’s clerk, has been arrested 
on a charge of stealing, a <l<h080 raw of 

New Westminster, July 20.-Michael diamonds from the jewelry ratabliahmeat of

■.“■«S
sHHïïFHHS

.ïaias s
afternoon, where he will take a rest and a tray of diamonds valued at $10,000 was 
write to a number of leading English news- almost immediately missed, 
papers his impressions of the country, and could not be found. On 
ita desirability as a field for immigration Hbwe. who answers tbe description <

Cannery men are giving up hopes of police, was arrested. The polira are now 
making more than a small pack this season, searehing for the woman.
By Ike end of the present week it Will be 
known what the amount of the .pack will

k
■is

-1St. LEON rz:::^L WATER
£2rgfeS,e&hSSod’“dto •“whouMlk-

concert.

laspertatiea ef American Park.
Paris, July 20.—The Senate must ratify 

the bill, removing restrictions upon the im
portation of American pork before it can 
become a Uw. Owing to the political crisis 
at present existing it is feared that the 
ratification of the bill will not be accom
plished without difficulty.

For health Lew. It ret* 
live the hetehl Iof enjoyment.

FOR BALI BY

HENRY SAUNDERS, . .
Grocer, «tç., Johnson StreeLbut the couple 

Friday night 
of the

Extra prècMtiona have been taken at the 
ines, and every care is taken to prevent 

a repetition ol the stoning of yesterday |y^N •'
ieiîürtâ.

-sod. the militia are bB of 
the opinion that, as soon .a, the militia is 
gone, the strikers will cause unceasing 

, trouble, either acting .together qr single-
immigrants, aU Ruesian Jews, ate awaiting bended, and that $0 deputies are not too 
the decision ef the superintendent ef immi- many to be stationed here, 
gestion. One of them, Mendel Rogalskit- 
frogaski, ^ed 20, a carpenter by trade, 
tells a pitiful tale of his adventures and A it he

cape Siberia, which was iuevitaUe in the 
event of his capture, be fled from city to

The "FI»

mNew York, July 19.—Thirty detained

VANOOOVffB, July 20.—A private excur
sion petty of sixty ladies and gentlemen, 
under the chaperone ge 
arrived here to-day from 
to Alialta.'
gentlemen are lumbermen, one being F. 
Wayerhaenaer of St Paul, reported to be 
the richest lumberman in the world.

■London,- July 20. —In the Court ot Ap
peals, to-day, the famous St. Paul’s Cathe
dral reredoe eaw was dismissed, with costs 

• against the appellants. This raw :ty the 
appeal of “jAllcroft and others ” against a 
decision of the Bishop of London, end hi*

—rerof & H. Davis, 
8q Paul, en route
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TAL K0TE8.

rden Bedson—Seal Figh- 
I—Burgees Superseded 
tterlor Department

aianges-SturUing Evl- 
i Tarte-McGreevy 8ean- 
“Admiral” Subsidy.

donald’s Will—Reaump- 
Budget Debate—Mutil- 
id Silver Coin.

it own Correspondent.) 
y 17.—CoL Samuel Bedson, 
le Stony Mountain Penitenti- 
roke of paralysis here this 
led at six o’clock to-night, 
swell known in connection 
ie took during the rebellion

of the Geological Survey 
itish Columbia to-night. He 
mens along the line of the 
c from Bauff to the second 
Columbia.
y on the Seal Fishery Act 
.he Canada Gazette, to-mor-

Ccretary of tbe Interior Ke
rned the duties of Acting 
<r, to-day.
era opened in British Colum- 
were at Balfour and Trail 
strict. Departure Bay office, 

been closed. Johnson’s 
en changed to Dewdney. 
IcGreevy investigation, to- 
:he most startling evidence 
kapm ex-M-P.,. chair- 
bee Harbor Commission, said 
r Langevin told him that 
evy waa his confidential man 
i by him. He detailed the 
relative to the subetitntiqn of 
irtiiied check fur a deposit 
d said he certainly under- 
McGreevy letter was directly 
t filed with the Committee, 
re interesting information as 
tics. He affirmed he had 
a senatorship, which be had 

s afternoon Julian 
er of the steamer “Admiral,” 
mas McCreevy, the prfoci- 
e boat up to February last, 
in annual subsidy from the 
2,500 for the last nine years, 
ibis disqualified Mr. Mc-

debate was continued by 
nan, Dawson, O’Brien, Lan- 
ncrieff.
of the late Presaier’s will 

to-night. He appears to have 
of a certain number of shares 
a Pacific Railway.
>r the annual drill camp, 
•, shows there are not 
corps as last year, 

sndas) will ask the House to 
smedy the evil resulting from 
diver coin in circulation,

:

?. V. Valin

This

hr Own Correspondent 
ly 18. — A meeting of the 
was held, to-day, bet no Be
rn relative to departmental 
btetyu^aperirt ewirtty>to 
methods by a sub-committee 
nent. ...
)y says he has paid the L O. 
tichael Connelly for jewelry 
[885, presented to him by e 
B obligation ia not due until

Clicking, of tbe 44th Bat- 
re Falls, won the Prince of 

valued at $500, at Bialey. 
97 out of a 
i of Colonel 
tknitoba Penitentiary, were 

to-night.
John Macdonald’s estate, 

180,000 testimonial fund, to
ady Maodonald’a

at, has capttired next year’s 
National Education Aaaocia-

members of parliament are 
lay among the Thousand

ime of the annual matsrhee of 
Rifle Association, at Ottawa, 
Will be issued next week. It 
di Columbia will send a good

possible 
Redson,
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ex-War-
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Y OPIUM SEIZURE.
hgglers at 
te Francisco Officials-

ICO, July 17.—Opium of the 
OO was seized by the customs 
collier San Benito, on Wed- 
g last. Yesterday O. C. Erick- 
a Crieliy, employed on the 
«Treated and charged with 
Dncealment of tbe drug, 
r arrived from Nanaimo on 
with a cargo of coal. When 
tarchere boarded the veswl 
•day evening they saw a tea- 
lines Crieliy run forward with

g pursued, handed the wok to 
when searched, the bag was 
sin 72 five tael cans of opium, 
rtions of the steamer 117 other 
evered by searchers, making a 
o the amount of 189 cans, or

ors have been instructed to 
tch on all V 
i, as it is suspected that eys- 

being made to am aggie 
British Columbia.

la arriving

arc
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STEAMER VICTORIAN.

I Trlÿ at Portland—CobIoc to 
tattle Next Week.
July 16.—The trial trip of the 
icific steamer, Victorian, was 
irnoon. About 100 excursion- 
ward, and they all pronounced 
lie finest on the Coast. Eyery- 
ip-ahape, and the machinery 
ilockwork. This steamer has 
for some time, and she cost 

0. She will be taken to the 
hue next week, and will be v 
run between Seattle and ,Vic- f*

rtat’i the Reason ?
of summer complaint, dlanhcea» 
j, cholera morbus, etc., are the 
t, eating green fruit, orer^xer- 
water and sudden chill. Dr.

infallible andStrawberry is an 
for all bowel complaints from
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fear that one, bolder than his fellows, and UNCORROBORATED. Union ” will find, when they attempt to
having a better opportunity to do harm, . , _. put their fine theories inte practice, that
might commit some not of violence, or cause * a” ** 10 *T* . . lm“ “ they bad no conception of the difficulties
some disturbance, must have made the per- . . _ ‘U n* 8?me* * W* ., that stood in their way, and that they did
iod of the Emperor’s stay a time of great 8 8r aD * (eT1L*B,i1 not understand the material with which
anxiety to the authorities. Great Britain , °°8 to “uPP°r 8 0 ®88 they proposed to work what reflecting men
is the asylum for Europe political agita- **«w are «ri* miracles,
tors, and they do not alway. make a good K Murpby, and it doea „* ap.

Tt°. °**“ 1 y‘ . pear quite so jubilant as it was at the proe-
It ,s the same on this continent Men £cJMit <Jnaiaered_of the condemns- 

who have been repnwsed at home d. not £ q{ ^ m<m md bowever, toya 
know how to exercise the privileges of free- ^ M h ,, teatim0D„ notunaup.
men which they enjoy in the UmtedStates. ™ y y ... p

.... .. . ... .. . ported.” As our contemporary believesThey retam the anarchist pnnc.pl» which wea rtial in the mattar_which
they ,01b,bed m them own country but wearenol^we wiU wbat a newB.
when they try to put them m practice they which lt wiU adnlit U both dimmer-
find the people thenwdves more severe and ^ &nd j t;al> about that per-
more prompt to punish than were the mon- ^ evidence. ln ^ article> wbioh it 
arch,cal governments of their own country. a ^ ionate tod wbat it evidently
This was the experience of the Ch,cage an- desire8^^ea f„ir teview o£ the en. 
archists and the Italnin ssa.ss.ns. qniry Mitthen stood, the Toronto Mail of

the 10th insfc. says :
“Whether er not a Minister, a Member of 

We see that the bill to secure the better Parliament, and an official have beuefitted 
, -, ,, n . V m any way through tbe alteiations made mObservance of the Lord s Day, agreed to by ^ Contrauto res£ /or the J/r£sent upon the

a special committee of tbe Dominion testimony of Owen E. Murphy. Partisans 
House of Commons, prohibits “ thé on one side accept Murphy's statements as

papers, provided, however, that the BtoinlctiS record. Partisans on the other 
necessary office work may be performed side pronounce him, off-han^ a «lying, 
after nine o’clock in the evening of the wretch,” and call upon us to close our eyes 
Lord, Day for the pur^e of facilitating But
the publication of a Monday morning issue lt ^ early to give judgment in his case, 
of any daily newspaper.” The effect of His word, uncorroborated, carries little 
this bill, if it becomes law, will be to con- weight, first, because he has described him- 
demn all who are connected with printing “** “ * defaulter, and, secondly, because as 

v ... , . J f regards certam important payments there tsand publishing daily newspapers m British jio proof, beyond his owTword, that the 
Colombia, to work on Sundays. In order money drawn frtm the firm's 
to give printers, editors and reporters what trnM out of his possession." 
is, in effect, the whole Lord, Bay to them- The italics are ours. The Toronto Mail, 
selvgs, it has become the custom here for which professes to be independent and un- 
daily papers to issue a Sunday morning biassed, says that whether Sir Hector Lan- 
edition and to have no Monday morning gevin and Mr, Thomas McGroevy benefilted 

Almost all the work of the by the changes made in the contracts “rests
upon the testimony of Owen E. Mur
phy,” and ;adds that “his word, 
uncorroborated, carries little weight.”
As if to deepen the impression which these 
expressions are calculated to make, the Mail 
states clearly and definitely that, “There 
is no proof beyond his own word that the 
money drawn from the firm, account ever 
went out of his possession.” Oar contem
porary therefarés sees that it is in error 
when it tries to make its readers believe

1891.4
RAPID CONSUMPTION.

The timber experts of the United States 
have calculated' that the supply of timber 
In the whole territory of the Union will not 
last more than éieven years longer. The 
white pine of the Eastern and Northern 
States is already nearly exhausted. Tbe 
consumption is at the rate of 9,500,000,000 
feet a year. In six years the whole of the 
white pine will be gone, and the other kinds 
of timber in Oregon, Washington, California 
and the Southern States will be all used in 
the remaining five years of the eleven. 
This calculation may not be mathematically 
correct, but it may be taken for granted 
that in the year 1902 there will be very 
little timber left in the United States.

The certainty that this will be the 
should console owners of timber lands in this 
province for any temporary slackness in the 
timber trade. Growing timber is steadily 
and rapidly increasing in value, and it will 
not take many years to make a timber limit, 
situated in any acceesible part of the 
province worth twice its present value. It 
is not difficult to see that the magnificent 
timber of British Columbia will in 
the course of a very few 
be worth a great deal more than it is now 
to its inhabitants and to the rest of the 
world.

The people of the United States, as wood 
gets scarcer, will be compelled to use stone, 
brick, iron and steel for building material 
more generally than they do now, but tim
ber will always be in demand because it 
will be difficult to find a substitute for it in 
many arts and manufactures. Aluminum, 
some say, is what in the future will take 
the place of wood. It is light, easily 
worked, and can be produced cheaply and 
in indefinite quantities. There are others, 
however, who declare that aluminum is a 
fraud, and that the greater number of those 
who sing its praises know nothing whatever 
about it. However this may be, it is 
tain that before very long wood will be 
scarce on this continent, and that the forests 
that are preserved on it will be very valu
able indeed.

TTbe Colonist or the free use and control thereof, cannot 
tbe purpose of invading the 

rights of others. Such rights could Be ex
ercised only upon the premises of such in
dividual or corporation, and must be con
fined to that. If any person, persons or 
corporation have, under the guise and pre
tence of protecting their property by the 
use of armed bodies of men, invaded the 
rights of others, end have produced a breach 
of the peace, or have invaded the rights of 
others, and if such persona so engaged have 
gone beyond the right of protecting their 
persons and property, whereby any person 
or persons have Been killed or wounded by 
persons engaged in such acts, then all per
sons, if acting in concert with a common 
understanding and agreement previously 
made, would be responsible and amenable 
to the law for such killing or wounding.”

That republican institutions and repub
lican laws do not justify men in taking the 
law into their own hands, and usurping the 
function* of the Government is clearly seen 
from this extract :—

“ It is in violation of the spirit of our in
stitutions, and directly in violation of the 
provisions of car constitution that armed 
bodies of men should be called upon to 
come into our state or be raised or organ
ised in the, state, outeide and independent 
of the militia or sheriff of this county and 
the lawfully constituted authorities, for any 
purpose whatever. If the constituted 
authorities have been derelict in their duty, 
so as to make it necessary for any pérson or 
corporation, in Older to protect their pro- 
perty and their rights of property in this 
county, it is a burning shame and disgrace, 
and if any person or corporation have, 
without such necessity, called into this 
county armed bodies of men in violation of 
the provisions of our constitution, then 
such acts are not only disgraceful, but 
constitute a menace and invasion of. the 
rights and liberties of the people of this 
state, and cBl loudly for such legislation as 
will effectually prevent a repetition of such 
acts."

We think that we have quoted enough 
from tflis exe lient charge to convince our 
readers that in the United States all men— 
employers and workingmen—are required 
to respect each others’ rights, and that no 
individual man, or combination of men, 
can encroach on the rights of their fellow 
citizens without violating the law and ren
dering themselves liable to punishment 
more or less severe. We are pretty sure 
that a careful perusal of those extracts will 
make it clear to any man of ordinary intel
ligence that United States law is quite 
as restrictive, as far -as workingmen are 
concerned, and quite as hard on those who 
violate, it as Canadian law.

and tremble will throw 
the march of Federation.

I be used for R^^H perversity
up no real barrier to

will decide for the coming nation f°rces 
their discordant voice will be har,n„ 
heard. Already the question of nuegy 
tious is raised above the turgid heat of psrt.es, and in the firat parliaments! 
divisions protectionists will sit side by 
with free-traders in the memorable 
Australian union."

FRIDAY. JULY ». 1891.
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AMERICAN LA H’S.

There are people in Canada who are con
tinually telling their friends and acquaint- 

that the laws of the United States 
are superior to those of the Dominion. 
They say that in the United States the 
people rule, and that therefore the laws are 
made to suit the people. Especially is this 
the case, they declare, with respect to the 
laws affecting working men. The monarch
ies! end aristocratic elements, they contend, 
make British lawa hard on the wage-earner. 
Those laws were made by capitalists and 
their tools, and they are consequently un
duly favorable to employers as a class.

This kind of talk sounds plausible, and 
many workingmen have come to believe 
that there is a great deal of truth in what 
the men who inveigh against British law 
say. They are not in a position to compare 
the laws of British countries with those of 
the United States, and they naturally place 
reliance on what is said with respect to 
those laws by men of their own class. But 
their trust has been abused, 
a matter

?r,v
side 

vote forTHE PROPER COURSE.

We are surprised at the course pursued 
by some of the city councillors with respect 
to the appointment of Mr. Belyea to the 
office of police magistrate. Some time 
ago the Council appointed Mr. Belyea 
to that position. By that action, deliker- 
|fely taken, the Council pledged itself to 
Mr. Belyea and the pnblic. It could not, 
without a flagrant breach of good faith, and 
without confessing that it had acted foolish
ly and with undue haste, undo what it had 
done. When Alderman Richards asked the 
Council to reconsider Mr. Belyea’s appoint
ment he surely could not have realized that 
he required it to commit an act of gross dis
honesty as far as it related to Mr, Belyea, 
and also to stultify itself. Nothing can be 
more childish than for a body of men en
trusted with the performance of important 
duties to be continually chopping and 
changing, goitig back On themselves, and 
undoing this week what they had done the 
week before. We are very glad to see that 
the majority viewed the matter of the ap
pointment of Mr. Belyea in this light. If 
they had done what Alderman Richards 
and Alderman Robertson wanted them to 
do they would have committed an act of 
serious injustice, and would have forfeited 
every claim they had to be considered a 
body of practical business men. The ma
jority of tbe Council have done right. They 
have acted as honest, self-respecting men 
should have acted, and we have no doubt 
that their action meets with the hearty ap
proval of the great majority of their fellow- 
citizens.

The Australian federationists have still 
difficulties to overcome, objections to meet 
and conflicting interests to adjust ; but it 
appears now as if the stress and heat of the 
contest were over. When Confederation in
Canada reached the stage at which Feder. 
ation in Australia has arrived when the 
Constitution Act had been drawn up and 
submitted to tbe Legislatures of the differ

ent provinces for acceptance and approval 
the fight may be said to have been over! 
The Nova Scotians kicked a little, the New 
Brunswickers hesitated, and the Prince Ed

ward Islanders held out for a few 
longer, but the Confederation was quickly 
formed, and its course has ever since been 
tolerably smooth. British Columbia 
Prince Edward Island joined it in 
time. Manitoba was made a province and 
the wilderness of the Northwest became 
part and parcel of the Dominion, 
career of the Australian Commonwealth, we 
have no doubt, will be in

case

PECULIAR LEGISLATION.
years

.if

goodyears
AsI

of fact there Is vetf 
little différence between the laws 
of the United States and those of Great 
Britain and her dependencies. They are 
based on the same principles. With regard 
to the laws in which working men are pecn-, 
liarly interested, those of.monarchical Great 
Britain are in many respects more liberal 
than are those of the United States.

The

every respect
similar. Opposition will be overcome, and 
the whole of the Australian colonies will in 
a short time be united into a prosperous and 
powerful Commonwealth.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The crop prospect in the Northwest Ter. 
ri tories is cheering. The weather has been 
favorable and the growth has been 
luxuriant. This is what the Regina Leader 
says about the magnificent crops :

“ Reports from the grain fields are still 
the same: 1 Crops never looked better.’ A 
large proportion of the wheat, around Re
gina and elsewhere in the Assiniboiss, is 
well headed ont ; the straw long and thick 
and the grain generally remarkably heavy 
Although we had but little hot weather, all 
crops have advanced rapidly, and with a 
strong growth that bids fair to defy the 
worst the elements can do. In Regina and 
Moose Jaw districts especially there has 
been during the whole Season rather a 
plus thah a deficiency of rain, which has 
been interspersed with days like yesterday 
—clear and warm. Such weather as we 
have had leaves nothing to be desired, and 
all reports point to an abondant harvest”

account ever

The virtual identity of the laws, with re
spect to the rights of labor, of the two 
nations, Appears in a very strong light in a 
charge to the Grand Jury of King County, 
State of Washington, which Judge Osborn 
delivered a few days ago. The Grand Jury 
were specially summoned to consider and 
pronounce upon the recent mining troubles 
in that State. The charge is a long one, for 
the Judge expounded quite fully the law of 
Washington State respecting the rights of 
workingmen and employers. Our readers 
will see that the following exposition of the 

judge of the principles 
bearing on the subject to be considered is 
wonderfully like the instructions which a 
British judge here in Victoria would give 
• grand jury under similar circumstances. 
He said

paper.
Sunday paper is. done on Saturday. 
On Saturday, editors and reporters do very 
nearly the whole of their work before 
twelve o’clock at {night. Printers, proof
readers and pressmen work until two or 
three o’clock on Sunday morning, after 
which the whole staff are free to rest until 
Monday afternoon. Any one who has been 
employed on an Eastern morning 
paper feels the difference between 
getting out a Sunday morning paper 
and a Monday morning paper to be 
for him a blessed one. Where there is no 
Monday paper to think about and to work 
for, he has the whole of Sunday for him
self. It is then, indeed, a Day of Rest, and 
he keenly enjoys the freedom from work 
and worry. Whereas, where there is a 
paper, to be issued op Monday morning, 
those engaged on the literary part of it do 
not feel for a moment free on Sunday. 
There is Monday morning’s paper to think 
about and to prepare for. Then there is a 
great deal of actual work to do before nine 
o’clock in the evening, when the law allows 
the compositors to go. to worfc. Matter 
must be prepared for them, and that implies 
work for editors, reporters and telegraph 
operators. If the Monday morning’s paper 
does not contain the very latest news the 
Sabbatarians will be among the first to.oom- 
plain. The Sunday morning’s paper re
quires two or, at the most, three hours’ 
work immediately after midnight on Sun
day morning for compositors, proof readers, 
and pressmen, and, a little later, for carriers. 
Monday morning’s paper compels editors 
and reporters to work the greater part of 
Sunday, and takes from compositors, proof 
readers and telegraph operators the whole 
of Sunday night So that, aa far aa this 
province is concerned, the new 
law will take from newspaper 
men and printers the uninterrupted 
Sunday’s rest which they have so long en
joyed, and make the Lord’s Day to them 

i the moat unpleasant day in the week, for 
they will be condemned to work while see
ing the rest of the community enjoying 
their Day of Best

We «re quite at a loss'to see on what 
ground the committee permitted those en
gaged in getting out a Monday morning 
paper to work from nine o’clock p.m. until 
midnight on the “ Sabbath. ” If they legis
late on the assumption that ths day is a

cer-

4 TRICKY OFFICIALS.

It is said that misery loves company, and 
it may be a sort of consolation to those who 
grieve over the delinquencies' of Ottawa 
civil servants to find that in the depart
ments in Washington clerks of different de
grees are not above resorting 
dishonest tricks to get money from the 
treasury which they did not earn. It was 
lately suspected that matters were not 
exactly correct in the I 
Treasury, and the Seen , . 
vestigation to be made. It was then found 
that quite a number of irregularities ex
isted and had been allowed to exist for a 
long time. The Secretary found that the 
only evidence of the existence of many 
clerks who had been booked absent for a 
month was the occasional appearance of a 
physician's certificate and the regular issue 
of a monthly cheque. One clerk, a woman, 
had not been on duty for two years, and a 
chief of division, Wlrofitd been appointed 
early in the present administration, re
ported that he had never seen a certain 
clerk whose name was on the roll, and who, 
of course, drew his pay every month. The 
Secretary dealt summarily with all these 
clever people, and most probably his treat
ment will be more effective in bringing 
about the recovery of tbe invalid clerks 
than that off the physicians who supply them 
with certificates. We do not think that 
matters are quite so bad sa this at Ottawa, 
but they are bad enough.

\

A NEW NATION.
American of law

The Contemporary Review, for July, con
tains a very interesting article on the 
Union of the Anetralias, from the pen of 
the veteran statesman Sir Henry Parkes, 
Premier of New South Wales. Sir Henry 
tells his readers that the coast line of the 
vast island of Australia is 8,850 miles long, 
and that the sea coast of the different 
colonies is as follows : New South Wales, 
680 miles ; Victoria, 600-iniles ; South Aus
tralia, inclusive of the northern territory, 
2,000 miles; "Western 'Australia, 3,000 
miles, and Queensland, 2,650 miles. 
Tasmania makes the sixth state of 
the new commonwealth. These figures will 
give the reader some idea of the great 
text of these antipodean colonies, bat not 
of their population and- .wealth. Their 
population may be said to be almost in the 
inverse ratio of their length of const line. 
The population of the whole of Australia is 
in round numbers 3,226,000. New South 
Wales is the most populous, it contains 
1,140,000 inhabitants. Next comes Vic
toria, which has a population of 1,133,846. 
Queensland has 428,796 inhabitants, South 
Australia, 332,700; West Australia, 46,940 
and Tasmania, 146,160. West Australia is 
by far the largest of the Australian 
colonie^, and Tasmania is the smallest.

This is the material out of which the 
new Commonwealth is to be made. Sir 
Henry Parkes gives a lively aketch of the 
rise and progress of the federation 
ment in Australia.

sur-
mean and

that Murphy’s testimony is supported. 
There is not as yet a particle of evidence, 
documentary or oral, to confirm what that 
witness has sworn to. There is nothing to 
show that Nicholas Connolly was wrong, 
when he stated as his conviction that 
Murphy put the money which he swears he 
gave to Sir Hector and to Mr. McGreevy 
into his own pocket.

We think it right to keep our readers 
posted with respect to the progress of this 
very important inquiry. Our space does 
not permit us to publish the proceedings of 
the committee, but we have kept them in
formed as to wParted and 
what baa not been proved. .We are quite 
sure that, while the great majority of them 
do not desire to see those who may have 
done wrong escape, they would be very 
sorry to see any one who is really innocent 
incur undeserved odium. Our desire in 
this matter is to be perfectly fair—“ to hew 
to the line, let the chips fall where they 
may.”

TENDER HEARTED EDITORS.“For the purpose of informing 
tbe nature of your duties and the scope of
your authority, this court will state to you We see that another Liberal paper, the 
certain principles of law which may assist New Westminster Ledger, is full of 
you in determining many of the question? „ - nœÆaT1 w T> __.e1re
*%ryrigroor Mm ass-poor fenow-L'denouZ. the 

fce hired, or to contract to serve, and the keen and close questioning of Mr. Osier as 
payment for such services is a right that no '-a species of brutality.” How very tender- 
torfSro’ M b°dy’ h,Ve * Tight to “ hearted these Liberal editors ! They evi-

ght to employ whoever may he dentiy do not realize that Mr. Owen 
willing to be employed and at such wages Murphy takes the witness-stand voluntarily 
as the parties employing and employed may to swear away the reputation if men, who

SHCiuruflsste#; : r V* as*. rinterfere with in any manner whatsoever. community. If such a man as Murphy, for 
“And whenever any person employed may purposes of his own, charged one of them 

fit to quit such employment for cause, witb having committed some serious crime,

be compelled to work or to deaiatfrom work- pertinént or brutal when he did hw best to 
ing. Such relation is purely a matter of compel the “ poor fellow ” to prove himself 
oontract and is a matter which concerns to be a liar and a false accuser ! The man 
only the employer and employe.

“ No person has a right to interfere in any 
manner whatsoever with these rights which 
1 have just stated to you. If such persons 
refuse to work, any person or corporation 
have a right to go anywhere in this state or 
.out of this state, and hire, and bring into 
this state such persons, and as many aa they 
choose to do the work required, at such 
wages as the parties may agree upon.”

With respect to intimidation and conspir
acy, tbe reader will see that the law in the 
JJnited States is quite’ as comprehensive 

-and quite as severe as that of Canada. The 
following extract from the charge shows 

î that if a man combines with, others to in
timidate or injure either his fellow work
men or his employers, he cannot escape 
punishment by pleading that he was not on 
the spot when the crime iras committed,

■ or the injury done. No British law could 
■ha more sweeping than this American one.

' This is what Judge Osborn said with respect 
- to that phase of his subject : 

y body 
force, i
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ON® RNJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 

’ gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cores habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale In 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.

whose character was at stake would, we 
venture to say, Smile grimly when his 
accuser broke down on being shown that 
what he then swore to contradicted

Oreo
A PROJECTED TRANSFORMATION.I

flatly his | former testimony.
Murphy is not the man to faint when he 
feels the ground firm under his feet. ’ He 

—iJias nerve enough and impudence enough. 
It was when he was bewildered in a maze 
of contradictory assertions, and when hi 
found that the cross-examination went ft 
great deal further than he had anticipated, 
that bis assurance and hie nerves failed him 
It is remarkable that the Toronto Globe, 
partisan as it is, has no tears to shed for 
Owen E. Murphy. It does not compassion
ate him and call him a “poor fellow.” 
Neither has it any indignation to expend on 
Mr. Osier. But the soft-heartedness of 
the British Columbia Liberal journals 
causes them to ont-herod Herod in partisan

The Farmers’ Alliance has économie, as 
well as political, ends in view. It desires, 
as our readers are already aware, to make 
the State the people’s banker and money 
lender. It also proposes to make an im
mense corner in wheat. Seme of the 
leaders of the organization want the 
farmers of the United States »ot to sell 
any wheat until the price rises te a point 
which, in their opinion, is high, «sough to 
remunerate those who raise it. There are 
some ameng them who desire not only to do 
this, but to bring the middlemen and the 
railways to terms. They believe that the 
merchant and the common carrier make al-

DISAPPOINTING AND DEPLOR
ABLE. move-

It was commenced 
more thms a quarter of a century ago by 
Mr. William Charles Wentworth and Mr.
Charles Garsn Duffy, 
first was not at all rapid. The idea of 
federation was entertained and cherished 
by a few choice spirits who were more 
patriotic than their fellow colonists, and 
saw further into the future. Among the 
ableat and most energetic advocates of 
federation must be placed Sir Henry Parkes 
himself. He is evidently one’ of the men 
who delight to face a difficulty, and who 
feel a pleasure in fighting their way for
ward. Federation in Australia had, and 
still has, many opponents, 
federationists held meetings and gave Sir 
Henry Parkes and his fellow federationists 
a pretty hard time of it, bet in spite of 
all opposition—perhaps on account of it— 
federation in Australia has made rapid 
progress. The Australian Premier deals 
with his opponents in » style which is re
freshingly trenchant, as will be seen from 
the following quotation from his article.—

“ It is natural—while human nature, es
pecially political human nature, re
mains what_ it is—that the announcement 
of this Constitution should awaken oppon- Box 97, 
ents and even enemies. To begin with the 
little crowd of parochial aspirants, who see 
themselves excluded from the larger arena 

l politics, what else could be ex- 
Th ey muet buzz about some ob- 

, eot which has the qualities of being both 
nutritive and reachable ; and their delight 
is in hearing their own buzz. There is that 
rather numerous class of pessimists, who 
count all things, apart from themselves, for 
the worse. With them, a new constellation 
would be out of place or out of season.
There are the well-meaning, who cannot see 
beyond the things to which their dull senses 
have been accustomed ; and the respectable, 
who see all change in the light of how it 
may affect theirowninterests. There are the 
rank and file of politicians without 
principle, who are ever seeking to tarn- 
occurrences to their own account, and who 
delight in mischief with the unsvowed 
calculations that some advantage to them
selves may flow out of it. There is the 
class, which I am afraid exists every
where, who decide all questions by 
their personal dislikes or prejudices. There 
are the honest provinoialiata, who tho
roughly believe that tbe colony where 
they have themselves fared well, will do 
best by standing aloof from the other colo
nies. They say, with a simple minded stn 
pidity, that what has been.good enough for 
them, is good enough for others. The* 
various hostile bands are augmented by : 
the* who swell all noisy crowds in • 
large city, end who ere always prepared

f !
It is disheartening to read of the irregu

larities that have been found to- exist in 
some of the departments in Ottawa. It was 
supposed that, whatever the practices of 
politicians, might be, the civil servants of 
the Dominion were strictly honest, sad that 
the deputy heads of the departments were 
so strict and so scrupulous that they would 
not, for a single moment, tolerate the 
slightest irregularity with respect te money 
matters. It is sadly disappointing to find 
that this estimate of the civil service is not 
wholly correct. Irregularities and practices 
of more than, a questionable nature have 
been found te exist in the Department of 
the Interior, and that, too, under a deputy 
head who bears a high character for dili
gence, fidelity and ability. This discovery 
leads to the suspicion that similar, if not 
worse, irregularities exist in the other De
partments. It is quite evident that public 
opinion will demand the strictest examina
tion into every branch of the civil service, 
and the prompt punishment of any public 
servant, let him be high or low, who shall 
be proved to be guilty of any improper 
practice. The Government will be required 
to perform this duty promptly, impartially, 
and effectively. There must be no room left 
for suspicion. Every civil servant must be 
made to feel that it is not only wrong, but 
exceedingly foolish, to depart in the slight
est degree from the path of strict rectitude. 
He must be made to know, when he com
mits an act which is in any respect dishon
est, that he will, if discovered, assuredly 
lore both his character and his position. 
The Government must show by its treat
ment of offenders, that it cannot, and will 
not, condone offenses of the kind that have 
been found to exist in the Department of 
the Interior. With each offenders as Mr. 
Perky there is but one course to pursue, 
and the Government has taken that course. 
The public servant who takes a bribe, no 
matter in what shape, is unfit for any posi
tion of trust. He may be in many respects 
a capable official and an estimable man, but 
he has exhibited a weakness, and a want of 
moral stamina that cannot be offset by any 
amount of ability or any number of virtues. 
The Dominion civil service must be aa clean 
and as incorrupt as oare and vigilance, end 
strict and impartial administration of joe- 
tice, can make it.

8AR FRANCISCO, CAL
NEW TORE, N.t.LOWSmiE, KT.
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APHROOITINE Mto cure

I Is Sold oir 
POSITIVE .

CUARAITEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener
ative

con-
together too mock ont of the farmer, and 
they contend that the tillers of tbe soil, if 
they unite and: held out resolutely and long 
enough, will- be able to make their own 

holy one, in which no manner of work can, terms with the rest of the world, 
be done, hew can they legitimatise the f The Alliance prepoaes to transform itself 
“ desecration ” of one hour or one minute of into an immense eo-operative concern, not 
that day Î Do* the Hon* of Commons only for selling produce but for the pur
poses* the power to alter and amend the chase and distribution of merchandise. The 
few» of God Î Then, again, why cut three etate is to be the farmers’ banker, and the 
hours off the end of the Sabbath day for Alliance is to be their merchant—wholesale 
secular purpoeesand punish those who work and retail The projectors of thi» gigantic 
during its firat three hours? Are the last scheme areH. H. Belch, secretary of the 
three hours of the day less holy than the National Cordage Company, and Oswald 
first three hours? It do* not require a Wilson, president of the Fanneis? Alliance 
logician to prove that if it is wicked Exchange, New York. They have already 
to work from midnight to three o’clock on taken the initiatory steps towards the 
Sunday morning, it is equally wicked to establishment of this immense trading 
work from nine o’clock on Sunday night to branch of the Farmers’ Alliance. If the 
midnight. And, although we are ready to leaders_pf the organization have their way 
admit that Parliament is very powerful, we the farmer will be on top everywhere 
do not see our way to allow that it has and in aU things, politically, commercially 
power to make that vhich is morally wrong, and socially.. The plutocracy must give way

to him, and the democracy will be at his 
The advocates of Sabbath legislation will, feet. When he com* to his own, trusts 

perhaps, be surprised to find that the law and combines and syndicates trill become 
which they make to compel the better ob- powerless, and the whole framework of 
servance of the Lord’s Day will, in British society will be pat together again on alto- 
Columbia, ensure its woipe observance and gether new prineipl*. When the Alliance 
deprivewesriedandhard-working newspaper will not on’y be the great land-owner and 
menof their gteatlyneeded Day of Rest. And bread-producer of the United States, but 
this is not, by any means, the only inoon- the sole holder of political power and dis- 
eietency by which they will find themselves tributor of political honors, the great 
annoyed and embarrassed if they succeed merchant and manufacturer and the only 
in carrying the measure now before the manager of railways and telegraphs, where 
Dominlofi Parliament. will the politiciane, the monopolists and the

millionaires be? There is a good £ime 
coming for the farmer, is the burden of the 
song of the Alliance orators and advocates 
all over the United States.

We are very much afraid that them 
dreams will not be realized in our time. 
The social system, which has taken thpu- 
aanda of year toigrow,' is not to be upset 
aod re-organised by an organization of 
farmers in a single generation. The 
gains projectors of tbe “ National Alliance

I
S'

zeal.“If an 
men, by

■ ary other manner, agree together to pre
vent the free and foil exercise of these 
rights, such agreement or combination 
would be a conspiracy against the law. If 
persona combine to stand by one another ic 

•a breach of the peace with a general resolu
tion to resist all opposer, and, in the execu
tion of their design a murder is committed, 
all are equally principals in the murder, 
though at the time of the act some of them 
were at such a distance as to be out of view, 
if the murder is in furtherance of the com
mon design.

“Persona entering into s conspiracy, pre
viously formed, are deemed in law parti* 
to all acts done by other parties before or 
afterwards in the furtherance of tbe com
mon design. It ia therefore unnecessary 
that it should be proved that a person, ac
cused of conspiracy to commit a crime, was 

of the* with whom the conspiracy or
iginated or that he met with others during 
the process of tbe concoction.

“ One who inflames the minds of others 
and induces them by violent means to do an 
illegal act, is guilty of such act, though he 
takes no other part therein. If he contem
plated the result he is answerable, though it 
is produced in a manner different from that 
contemplated by him. If he awoke into 
action an indiscriminate power, ht is re
sponsible. If he gave directions vaguely 
and incautiously, and the person receiving 
them acted accordingly to wbat he might 
have foreseen would be the understanding, 
he is responsible.”

Many have loo* notions es regards their 
right to defend their own property and 
their right to on fire-arms in caseof attack. 
The limits of the rights of employers and 
property owners in this respect are clearly 
defined in the following passage :

“ The right of any individual to protect 
his person and property, and the right of 

; any comber of individuals jointly, or of a 
Corporation, to protect their property from 
injury or destruction is a natural right, and 
no law could be passed, nor can any indivi
dual or number of individuals, either 
directly or .Indirectly, interfere with that 
right. But this right to protect property 
from any threatened destruction or injury,

of men or combination of 
intimidation, threats or in THE DANGEROUS CLASS.

The visit of the Emperor of Germany to 
England has, we see, be* an anxious time 
for the police of London. We venture to 
say that the men who caused the poli* 
anxiety were almost, to a man, foreigners. 
A British crowd is generally good humored, 
and, when it dielik* public man, or dis
approves of his acts, it may make un
pleasant noie» and say coarse and uncivil 
things, but it saldom, on a gala day, resorts 
to violence. The roughs, for instance, who 
here and there greeted the Prince of Wales 
with hoots and uncivil phrases, gave the 
poli» acme annoyance, no doubt, but 
caused them no alarm whatever. They 
knew that he was as safe in hie prôgress 
through the streets of London * he would 
be in hie drawing-room in Sandringham. 
Tbe man, etren among tbe uncivil roughs, 
who would raise a hand to hurt the 
Heir Apparent would be torn to pieo* by 
those who surrounded him. Englishmen are 
accustomed to liberty, and they know how 
to u* it.

The anti BEFORE tog from the AFTER

Leueorrhcea, Disxlneee. Weak Memory Lose 
MPower, which if neglected often lead to 
P^^Wre <we and insanity. PH* 91 

*&00- 88ntb'*-noB

.
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orâJEŒ •»
cure Is not effected. Thousands of .

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
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COraRAJTO AMUNN, DRUGGISTS, 

tno9Mw.rly Sole Agent for Victoria.
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of Federal 
weted?

: REGULATES
TUB

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURBS

Constlpitlos, BINeutnes., all 
Blood Humors, Dyspepsia, 
User Complaint. Scrofula, 
and all Broke Down Condi
tions of the System. 

Watfobb, out.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

ScarfotFever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars In doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she Is entirely 

Mrs. Hopperon

I m

|
% * 

. As far as the Emperor of Germany was 
concerned, he had nothing to fear—not even 
incivility—from tbe subjects of Queen Vic
toria. He was the nation’s guest, and 
they all felt that he should be hos
pitably treated. We venture to say that 
the Emperor while he was in England 
did not hear an unpleasant word from a 
British subject. ( The men who reused the 
police and the Scotland Yard authorities to 
feel anxious and nervous were foreigners, 
anarchiste of continental' nations, sad cranks

s IK

y

Eli ly.-i

ured. tteWtoil's Ike Reason T
"T"HE reuses of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 

I dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., are the 
excessive heat, eating green fruit, over-exer
tion, impure water aod sudden chill. Dr. 

PRHiH 1 Fowler's wild Strawberry to an Infallible and
who believed it to be heroic and patriotic %brteveroaa*°r 8,1 bowel complaints from 
to insult and to injure the German Emper
or. There are many among them who con
sider killing e king no murder. The dyna
mitera, and believers in assassination gener
ally, are numerous among them, and the of it.

\

PENNYROYAL wafers,
vfiPpw Prescription of a physician whoSate»

sm:

The Park committee state that the bear 
pit in Beacon Hill park waa erected under 
tbe supervision of the park-keeper, Mr. 
Des kin, who has certainly made a good job

» bybox.
Mrs. W.D. McGregor and daughjier returned 

last night from n visit to Vancouver. vMeB.‘5d ’■wnedby nKVS,00-

mI
-
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City MmI Trusted
Tbe school trustees appoii 

cities of Victoria, Vancouver, 1 
minster and Nanaimo, are pubj 
last number of the otiicial gaze!

New Wentmlester JLjA
New Westminster is advertij 

a by-law to rs 
electric plane 

lighting, and another to raise I 
the completion of its water woe

Oddfellowshlp at Etqel
Thé inauguration of a new lot 

fellows, at Esqoimalt, which wj 
to have come off last night, has 
poned till Wednesday, when it a 
the new organization will beginf 
bership of about forty.

Presbyterian Indian Nil
Rev. J. A. McDonald, B.A., 

pointed by the Foreign Missies 
of thft Presbyterian church, to li 
p^ jiSn British Columbia, as m 
tb3fck!5lian8, arrived in the cityj 
ago. He left last night for a vi 
Duncan’s, and other Missions, ■ 
to starting this new Mission.

For the North.
Following is a list of the past 

went North on the steamer Pri 
last night : D. McLean, J. M 
Brushby, H. Parkinson, C.1 
Domes. R. Street, W. Tcwnsee 
D. T. Thomas, H. Bell-Irving,i 
Crae, G. Hoskins, D. Kirsdl 
Grant and family, and Kate Di

Official* Return.
Hon. P. O’Reilly, Coran 

Indian Reserves, and Mr. Asht 
of the Indian Department, ha 
from their northern trip 01 
Douglas. They were absent 
weeks, and visited an island 
Queen Charlotte Sound. The 
of investigation for the pnrpd 
taming the character of the isl 
«petition was made of any of thi

A Cali from Nanais
Rev. D. MacRae came down 

yesterday, having been holding 
of the Presbyterian congregate 
mo, which resulted in an un 
to Rev. D. A. MacRae, who ) 
the congregation for tbe past 
They guarantee a salary of $2,G 
-and manse. The congregation 
ing toJbuild a much larger am 
-church than the present one, 
Increasing demanda for sittim

The Late Charles Bar
The funeral of the late Chi 

took place, yesterday afternoo 
Lockhart’s undertaking rooms, 
An appropriate service was 
Rev. P. McF. Macleod bef 
sion moved off to Ross Bay cet 
pallbearers were John Trimble, 
Angus McDonald and John Wi 
eon of the deceased, who had 
Vancouver, was present, and tl 
ing on the building where he no 
Attended in good numbers.

lete at First Sight
A rancher on Hall’s Prairie, 

trict, came to the conclusion, 
-ago, that a lonely life was a 
-He was prospering^ ffipjjijig -1 
he wanted to get married. H 
for a wife, and his advert 

, answered by a Vancouver spin 
-5 o’clock, Wednesday évenin 
couple first met. “ Lo 
no way to describe tbe emotion 
•each felt, and after a hurried 
a carriage was procured, and > 
Maitland tied the nuptial knot

making by-law, 
to establish an

1

ve at

Rack fire* the Baa Jan
Michael Davitt left for the Es

well pleased iwith the provin 
■Columbia and with Victoria, 
bop* to return with his familj 
late FalL The last few days « 
Vancouver Island have been 
San Jean Valley, where it is 
settle the Scottish Crofters, a 
secured rnafiy good negative 
Kodak. He is particularly im 
the immense forest and,sea res 
well favored valley, which j 
sufficient time to thoroughly; 
his opinion is that lumbering; 
should pay immense profits- 
managed.

Arrested
About eight o’clock, last nigh 

received at the police station tl 
of policemen were wanted at i 
Toeemite. Constables Taylor ij 
were at once sent down, wb 
Roberta gave in charge two 4 
John Campbell and John Moral 
ion of broaching cargo. Wbe 
went on board, at Vancouver, 
perfectly sober, but, on reach* 
they were found to be very dnU 
ion being aroused, a search was 
it was discovered that a case 
whiskey had been broken into a 
nine bottles were missing. The 
tered on the sheet is that of sfi 
key, the property of the C. P. N,

S«si

Where the riech WIU • 
There is one phase of the B 

question that calls for immedia 
ft is of not so much impor 
nation as to the individual, bi 
distress and suffering in mi 
unless prompt relief is provit 
the present season opened, h 
or more schooners were manne< 
sailors and hunters, whose 
families they left behind in 1 
Coast provinces. Their passa 
advknced, and the Coast cab 
about repay the fares and the 
given to the wives at home, 
bread-winners signed articles, 
men are returning from tbe B 
unable to carry ont the wor 
they crossed the continent, 
will be absolutely penniless 
are to provide fur the loved one 
with winter coming on, is a pr 
looks dark just now.t

At Bah Bay Beach.
This pleasant resort, now so < 

eible by the tram cars, was vis 
day afternoon by a number i 
pleasure seekers. Anting ofch 
was a very enjoyable garden pai 
Mr. Woolley and a cricket ni 
wns maU contested, the players. 
ing t^me fair sex. Several hui 
peopjHhlonging to St. James’ ( 
an ei*Z*üon to and picnic at thi 
spot, an having a splendid tin» 
are looking lively in the way ^ 
stantial development of the local 
Berry’s house is rapidly appro* 
pletion. A strong force 
upon the pavilion, in connection 
a fleet of row and sail boats a 
plying on the Bay. The Improvi 
pany are making headway will

of men

A .rrX*tIta*. {jffi'ffi ■1«MS®

m
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local and provincial.
UNITED WORKMEN. From The Daily Colonist. July ML

•LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL,
has been made for light and • ventilation, 
the suites of rooms having sliding doors, 
well glazed. The new block will be neatly 
finished, both inside and out, and will have 
a janitor reeident on the premises.

hid and vituperative lan. 
these elements of perveroitv 
[throw up no real barrier to 
Federation. Other forces 
[ the coining nation uwi k voice wil? be hartfy 
hr the question of qoe/ 
above the turgid heat of 

the first parliamentary 
’onists will sit side by dS 
to the memorable vote for

which they ere sinki 
tiens of many new-ds

UNITED WORKMEN.
Coielusien of the Proe-vdiags of Grand 

Lodge—Thanks to Vletorin-Departnre 
of Many Delegates.

[, while the founda- 
Kngs are being laid.

E. C. Materai Hlslsry Sectety.
In regard to the operation» of this So

ciety, it is stated that it holds its regular 
monthly meeting! in the Museum building, 
and that it is the intention to bave, duriog 
the season, the ordinary field excursions.

OUXETT'SCity School Très tees.
The school trustees appointed by the 

cities of Victoria, Vancouver, New West
minster and Nanaimo, are published in the 
last number of the official gazette.

Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of Oregon, Washington and 

British Columbia.
The Board of Trustees, on Thursday 

night, finally adopted Mr. Hooper's plans 
for the new Gorge Road Methodist church. 
It is estimated to cost about $12,000.

a

PUREThe morning session of thd last day’s 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen was, yesterday, 
numerously attended.

It was determined that the first commu
nication of the Grand Lodge of Washington 
should be held at Taooma, the first Tuesday 
in December, when the new grand body 
will 1» duly organised. What the brethren 
in British Colombia will do is is yet uncer
tain. They may organize a Grand Lodge 
for British Columbia, aa it the 
commended by some prominent members; 
may amalgamate with the Grand Lodge of 
Washington, or affiliate with that of 
Ontario.

A matter with which the members will 
be familiar—the Todd affair—was settled 10 
the satisfaction of the parties interested.

The elected officers of Grand Lodge were 
formally installed by the Supreme Master, 
and the following were appointed :

Guide—H. A Smith, Astoria.
Inside Watchman—T. C. Mackey, Gar

in the Court of Appeals, yesterday, in the 
matter of a writ of error in the case of 
Brady, convicted in July, 1880, in the 
County of Kootenay, by Judge Spinks, 
under the Speedy Trials Act, the question 
of jurisdiction of the County Court judge of 
Yale to sit in tbe County Courty of Kam
loops, was argued at length by Mr. Spragge 
and the Attorney-General.

Llrst.-G.veraer’s .lamer Party.
Lieut.-Governor Nelson and wife enter

tained the following guests, last evening, at 
dinner, at Government House Hon. Jus
tice Crease and wife, Hon. Justice Walkem 
and wife, and Mies Rhodes, Hon. Justice 
Drake and wife, Mrs. James Baker, Sir 
Mathew Bcgbie, Sir Joseph and Lady 
Trutch, Hon. P. and Mrs. O'Reilly, Miss 
O’Reilly, Capt. Palmer, Capt. A. W. Jones. 
Capt. Ogilvie, Hon. W. W. 
others.

POWDERED
Division of the Jurisdiction to Take 

Place in December—Election 
of Officers.

Sew Westminster By-Laws.
New Westminster is advertising a street 

making by-law, • by-iaw to raise $61,000, 
to establish an electric plant for public 
lighting, and another to raise $180,000 for 
the completion of its water works.

oddfellews.1. at Essaimait.
The inauguration of a new lodge of Odd

fellows, at Esquimalt, which was announced 
to have come off last night, baa been post
poned till Wednesday, when it is expected 
the new organization will begin with a mem
bership of about forty.

C. r. B. snare».
lie shares of the Canadian Pacifie Rail- 

way have again risen this week from 804 to 
824 m New York and Montreal; and 84 in 
London. This very high pries is owing to 

t harvest in the

«hi*Edward Quigley, contractor of 
formerly of Newmarket, Ontario, 
terday afternoon at his residence, 79 
Street, of typhoid fever. He was alone in 

city, and his remains will be embalmed 
sent to Newmarket by C. B. Lockhart

n federationiste have still 
ercome, objections to meet, 
uterests to adjust; but it 
'i the stress and beat of the 
t. When Confederation in 
the stage at which Feder- 
lia has arrived when the 
:t had been drawn np and 
: Legislatures of the differ- 
■ acceptance and approval, 
be said to have been ever, 

ms kicked a little, the New 
skated, and the Prince Ed- 

held out for a few years 
lonfederation was

rrt
the reports of an ex 
Northwest.The proceedings of the snnoal meeting of 

tbe Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of 
United Workingmen, holding jurisdiction 

Oregon, Washington and British 
Columbia, were resumed, yesterday, in Odd 
Fellows Hall, under the presidency of the 
Supreme Grand Master Workman J. J. 
Daly. There was a good attendance of 
members.

After the disposal of routine business a 
discussion ensued, as to whether or not 
the sessions of Grand Lodge should be held 
annually or biennially as now, it being 
resolved that in future they should take 
place every year, work to be done in the 
Workman degree, the opening and closing to 
be in the Grand Lodge Degree.

The presentation of the report on the 
division of Grand 
able discussion.
terms upon previous Grand Lodge 
and the arduous latiora which they 
had been required to discharge and recom
mended the separation of the Grand Ledge of 
Washington and British Columbia from the 
existing one, the change to come into effect 
on Slat December next, the brethren in 
British Columbia to have the option of re
maining with the Grand Lodge of W ashing- 
ton, or taking their membership to the 
Grand Lodge of Ontario.

The report was adopted, Supreme Grand 
Master Workman Kinsley to re arrange the 
Washington Grand Lodge. The opin 
was expressed that the brethren in this pro
vince, should they desire to be under Can
adian jurisdiction, would do well to enter 
into negotiations with" Ontario at once or 
signify their intentions as jearly as possible 
to Supreme Grand Master Workman Kins-

PUREST, STROWeiST, ---------
Bocourse re-Co. ▲ Big ray Bell.

The monthly pay roll of the New Van- 
Coal company, Mr. Samuel M. 

Robbins, superintendent, for the month of 
June, reached the gigantic figures of $116,- 
808, being tbe largest ever reached in the 
history of coal mining on Vancouver Island.

Mi My All flr$wn u4overImprovements en Every Band.
A gentleman, who has lately oome from 

Mayne Island, reports the settlement im
proving rapidly, considerable changes being 
observable during the past year. Roads are 
now under construction in all directions, 
and another wharf is being erected. Tbe 
Government pile-driver went out there last 
week.

couver
- jut-us

m, s SomePresbyterian Indian Bosnians.
Rev. J. A. McDonald, B. A, recently ap

pointed by the Foreign Mission committee 
of tht Presbyterian church, to labor at some 
p-'ram British Colombia, as missionary to 
tbi jtiiana, arrived in the city a few days 

He left last night for a visit to Mr. 
liuncan’s, aod other Missions, preparatory 
to starting this new Mission.

Per tbe North.
Following is a list of tbe passengers, who 

went North on the steamer Princess Louise, 
last night : D. McLean, J. McKinnon, J. 
Brushby, H. Parkinson, C. Good, R. 
Lomes. R. Street, W. Townsend, D. Irvine, 
D. T. Thomas, H. Bell-Irving, Stuart Mc- 
Crae, G. Hoskins, D. Kirschberg, Mrs. 
tirant and family, and Kate Dufferin.

Shipment ef Sealskin».
Yesterday, Messrs. Came A Mnnsie 

shipped to London, England, via the 
C.P.R.R. and Montreal, 4,702 sealskins, 
the catch of three schooners this year. 
They fill 75 casks and weigh 44,333 pounds, 
being worth something like $100,000. They 
are expected to reach London in about three 
weeks.

MÊ»I ChildrenHamley and

3 W [Growing
Fast

Plebed Up
Shortly before 10 o'clock, tbe other morn

ing, one of the lade in the employ of Mr. 
Harris was proceeding over London bridge 
when he found a email leather bag contain
ing £30,000 in bank notes. The property is 
in the hands of Mr. Harris and will be given 
np to the rightful owner.—London Court 
Journal, June 27. '

dner.B.i .facturer»' Lift.
Mr. W. R. Miller, provincial manager at 

Winnipeg of tbe Manufacturers' Life and 
Accident Insurance companies of Toronto, 
is in town, officially visiting the local 
agents of that institution, Messrs. Morrow, 
Holland & Co. Mr. George Gooderham, of 
Toronto, is president of the company, hav
ing been appointed to succeed the late Sir 
John Macdonald. The company is a strong 
and popular one. It is a genuine Canadian 
establishment

Bourse has ever since been 
It British Columbia and 
[Island joined it in good 
1 was made a province, and 
of the Northwest became 

1 of the Dominion. The 
Btralian Commonwealth, we 
will be in^^H

' Outside Watchman—John F. Moon, Dal
les.

ago.

Financ Committee — F. M Cohen, 
chairman ; Horace D. Ramsdell, and E. H. 
Stotte, all of Portland.

Committee on Jurisprudence—W. D, 
Hare, Hillsboro ; Geo. H. Dugham, Port
land ; E. L. Smith, Hood River.

Hearty votes of thanks were unanimously 
passed to the brethren and the citizens of 
Victoria for their hearty reception of the 
delegates, and the courtesies extended to 
them, particular reference being made to 
ihe excellent reports published in the city 
newspapers.

Thanks were also passed to the transport
ation companies for facilities afforded.

Just as the convention adjourned thiwe 
was a general demonstration of good will 
and fraternity, as well as a hearty express
ion of the pleasant time spent here.

The meeting broke up at four o’clock, 
many of the members taking the steamer 
City of Kingston, for Seattle and Taooma. 
It is understood to be the intention of some 
of the brethren to be present nt the basket 
picnic, this afternoon.

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use ofDonatien* In June.

The matron of the P. R. J. Hospital begs 
to acknowledge the receipt of the following 
contributions to the hoepital during the 
month of June : Mrs. Tilton and the King’s 
Daughters, nightshirts and one year’s num
ber of Punch ; Mrs. Musgrave, illustrated 
papers ; Mrs. McMicking, linen and maga
zines; Mrs. Chambers, H. D. Helmcken, 
Flower Mission, floweis. ?"

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Lodge caused considei 
It dwelt in eulogistse

€.11 Islam en Mm Ara».
About a quarter past eight o’clock last 

night, a James Bay four-oared lap-streak 
boat came into collision with a pleasure 
boat which the oarsmen complain would not 
keep out of their way. The Utter was 
struck about six or eight inches above the 
water line, Otherwise the consequences 
might have been serious to the other ladies 
and persons on board.

Tke Bln Fla* far Beaeea Bill.
The elegant Canadian flag for Beacon Bill 

is ready for presentation to the cify, and 
His Worship Mayor Grant and the Council 
have been notified by Mr. H. E. Levy of its 
arrival. The ensign is 40 feet in length and 
was made in England. It is a most elabor
ate work of art, and the cent, of arms upon 
it is hand painted. H will be raised at the 
hill as soon as the authorities have named 
the day.

---------*—

• - SfMdr Trials.
Mr. Justice Drake heard the evidence, 

yesterday, in the esse of the Frenchman 
David, of Mayne. Island, charged with 
sheep stealing; and also in the esse of 
William Allan, charged with the robbery of 
certain articles from the Driard. In the 
former action no point was made by the 
prosecution, end thi accused was therefore 
acquitted. Allan was sentenced to twelve 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor.

every rqppect 
tion will be overcome, and 
Australian colonies will in 
tnited into a prosperous and 
in wealth.

'

1Jubilee Beepttnl.
The new board of directors of the Jubilee 

hospital met, for the first time, yesterday, 
in the Board of Trade rooms. President 
Joshua Davie» in the chair. The principal 
business of the day was the consideration of 
tenders for supplies, some of which were ac
cepted, while others were referred to com
mittees for further investigation. The 
Boslrd adjourned to Wednesday next, when 
it is expected the reeident doctor will ro

ot a trained nurses’

oncial» Betnrn.
Hon. P. O’Reilly, Commissioner of 

Indian Reserves, and Mr. Ashdowne Green, 
of the Indian Department, have returned 
from their northern trip on the steamer 
Douglas. They were abeent about two 
weeks, and visited an island situated off 
Queen Charlotte Sound. The visit waa one 
of investigation for the purpose of ascer
taining the character of the island. No in
spection was made of any of the reserves.

A Cell from Nasal™..
Rev. D. MacRae came down by the train, 

yesterday, having been holding a meeting 
of the Presbyterian congregation at Nanai
mo, which resulted in an unanimous call 
to Rev. D. A MacRae, who has supplied 
the congregation for the past six months. 
They guarantee a salary of $2,000 per year 
and manse. The congregation are propos
ing to.bnild a much larger and handsomer 
church than the present one, to meet the 
increasing demand^ for sittings.

Tbe Late Charles Bartley.
The funeral of the late Charles Bartley 

place, yesterday afternoon, from C. ll 
Lockhart’s undertaking rooms, Broad street. 
An appropriate service was conducted by 
Rev. P. McF. Mscleod before the proces
sion moved off to Ross Bay cemetery. The 
pallbearers were John Trimble, John Lewis, 
Angus McDonald and John Wslmsley. The 
son of the deceased, who had arrived from 
Vancouver, waa present, and the men work
ing on the building where he met his death, 
attended in good numbers.

love ns First Sight.
A rancher on Hall’s Prairie, Surrey dis

trict, came to the conclusion, a few days 
ago, that a lonely life was not desirable. 
He was proeperiem, gpqning wegithyè,and , 
he wanted togetSSÏfedT HeadVeSiaed 
for a wife, and his advertisement was 
answered by a Vancouver spinster. It waa 
5 o'clock, Wednesday evening, when the 
couple first met. “ Love at first sight ” is 
no way to describe the emotional bliss they 
each felt, and after a hurried consultation 
a carriage waa procured, and Rev. - R. R. 
Maitland tied the nuptial knot at cnee.

1OF PORE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of Mme and Soda. 
Palatable u lit. Ml PBEVXNT1VÏ OB 
CUBE OF COfiOHS OB COLDS, |* BOTH 
THE OLD AND TOUNO, IT ID UNEQUALLED. 
Gentries sale by Scott A Bowse, BeHevflle. 
Sainton Wrapper: st al Druggists, 60c, and

1Fmerrai Service*.
rAL COMMENT. The funeral of the late Mrs. J. C. Devlin 

took place, yesterday afternoon, from her 
late home at 42 North Park street, to Roes 
Bay cemetery. The deceased was a mem
ber ot the B. C. Secular Union, and the ex
ercises at the grave were conducted by Mr. 
Simeon Duck, of that association. The 
pall-bearers were J. Meldram, A. Cleari- 
bne, D. McLaughlin, David Lindsay and 
John Grant.

peet in the Northwest Ter- 
ig. The weather has been 

the growth has been 
is what the Regina 
agnificent crops : 
i tbe grain fields are still 
fw never looked better.* A 
of the wheat, around Re- 
ore in the Assiniboiaa, is 
; the straw long and thick 
lerally remarkably heavy. 
1 but little hot weather, aU 
enced rapidly, and with a 
hat bids fair to defy the 

can do. In Regina 
rlcts especially there has 
whole season rather a snr- 
Sciency of rain, which has 
I with

I

ion

port upon the question 
home. ap3-12roo-eod

Death et aa • Id-Timer, y
Frank Cote, a French-Canadian by birth, 

and aged 78 years, died suddenly at Van
couver on Wednesday night. Deceased had 
been in the employ of the H. R Co. for a 
number of years, having first entered the 
company’s service, when that concern car
ried on businéss in California’ in the early 
forties. He came northwards for the 
company, first to Oregon, then to Washing
ton, rod finally to British Columbia, where 
he landed in 1847, and at tbe time of his 
death was claimed to be the oldest of all 
the pioneers.

THE CHEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.BUSINESS MATTERS. A successful Medicine used over >0 years In 
* Cares Spzrxatohrhka,

Nervous Wbaknsss, Emissions Impotknoy 
and all diseases caused b, abuse, indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages eu 
to cure when all others fail. Ask your Drug
gist tor the Great English Preeonption take do 
substitute. One package $L 81 x $5, by mail. 
Write for Pamphlet. Address KURhKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Kor sale and mailed by LANGLEY fc CO.. 
Victoria, K O. JlylUMtw-eod

ley. Câpt. W. R. Clarke’s auction sale of lands 
neat'the town of Fort Simpson, which takes 
place on Wednesday next, will be one of the 
moot important land sale» of the year. The 
railways that are to mike Fort Simpson 
their terminus -eventnally, are every year 
being built nearer to the mountains, and 
there can be no doubt that they will in the 
next decade reach the harbor of Fort Simp
son, which is admitted to be one of the 

e finest in the world.

;The election of officers was then proceeded 
with, the following being the selections 
made:—

Grand Master Workman—D. Solis Cohen, 
Unity Lodge No. 25. Mr. Cohen is a mer
chant and importer of the city of Portland, 
where he occupies an enviable position 
among business men. He has been a fore
man and energetic worker for a number of 
years, having always paid special attention 
to matters of finance. He is spoken of as 
the young orator of Portland, and has been 
a very prominent member of the Grand 
Lodge.

Grand Foreman—B. J. Hawthorne, of 
Eugene Lodge No. 15. Mr. Hawthorne has 
for years been a leading educator of his 
state. He is a professor in Eugene college. 
This is bis first official position in Grand 
Lodge, though he has long been a distin
guished member of the order.

Grand Overseer—J. D. Band, of-Baker 
City, No. 100, Oregon. He is a young man, 
this being hie first appearance in Grand 
Lodge, the appointment being a high tribute 
to his ability and influence among his 
fellow members.

„ mA wartW" ■ w ul. .- i Grand Reoorder—Newton Clark, JRiver- 
tide, No. 68. Mr. Clafk belongs to Hood 
River, Oregon, this being his fourth term 
in his present office. He has been a sur
veyor for many year», and is a charter 
member of the influential lodge to which he 
belongs.

Grand Receiver—R. L. Durham, Hope 
No. I. He is cashier of the First Natioqgl 
Bank of Portland, and has occupied the 
position of Receiver for the last seven years 
He is a man of fine intellectual attainments 
and first class business, experience, a 
thorough accountant, and a member of the 
order who possesses the confidence of the 
brethren generally,

Grand Trustee,1 for three years, William 
Armstrong, of Portland. He is a prominent 
customs official and has earned the high 
respect of all hi» associates in business and 
the Society.

Supreme Representatives—J. J. Daly, 
tbe retiiing Grand Master, an attorney of 
Dallas, Oregon ; apd has, as Grand 
Master, conducted the affairs of tbe 
association meet successfully; J. A Stephens, 
of Portland, State’s prosecuting attorney, 
and E. L. Smith. The latter came out to the 
Pacific Coast on the appointment of U. S. 
Secretary of State Seward, aa Secretary of 
Washington Territory. He also served as 
acting governor for a considerable time. 
He subsequently went to Oregon, where 
he became Speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives, and is one of the foremost 
cians in the State.

The announcement of the newly elected 
grind officers was heartily received, 
and they will be installed this afternoon.

A set of by-laws and blanks was adopted 
for the Degree «( Honor Lodges.

J. C. Durkee, of Baker City, was, on 
motion, restored to good standing.

A committee on Digests was appointed, 
consisting of T..J. Steitz, Albany, Oregon ; 
Newton Clark (Grand Recorder), and L. F. 
Graves, of Dallas, Oregon.

At the evening session, Portland was 
named as the place at which the next meet
ing of Grand Lodge would be held.

The question of whether or not subordin
ate Lodges should be permitted to pay a 
bonus for members was discussed at length, 
and débided in the negative. - . :•

Grand Lodge expects to conclude its 
business some time to-day, and, to-morrow, 
a basket picnic in its honor will take place 
at Oak Bay, thus terminating the proceed
ings in a festive manner.

Wholesale trade differs very little from 
its conditions this time last year. At the 
beginning of the month there waa a con
siderable amount of dullness consequent on 
the holidays, but matters are much better 
now. Dry goods for the time of tbe year 
are ae good as can be- expected, this being 
a sort of between seasons. Sorting up 
orders were good until a few days since. 
Groceries are very quiet, the summer 
weather having interfered with trade to a 
material extent In fact, for many articles 

VltriSe* Sewer Pipes. there is no demand at alL Fruits of the
For some time the B. C. Pottery and *•““ “e plentiful, and are to be had at 

L„„n l-— whit are recrarded as moderate onces,mentiog with a viS^to tile prpductioîT of There is still much dependence on (£lifor- 
tbe best sewerage pipe that it is possible to nia. The redaction of the duty on sugar 
make. In this they thjnh’that they^have h# had ^ tbT*r«mS

men pipe which he had on exhibition in
Morrow, Holland A Co. ’e office, Broad street, the prewnt is the preserving season. The 
The pipe has a pure salt glaze, and when ordinary staples are much as usual. The bMlK STpZZd indication, of the season are _ that there 

Set «Be First- by them to be folly equal to, if not better *?*|| ** * eh°5.. P*** ®f
haT^t^^1fof&Pottt North SS ronrth^lT
&Ier «e^”g eïemrltor?^ted \rith g^asany^tog on themarkb “ It risaid while that on the Skelna was no more than 
being the first to reach the icy summit of that the Company have fully succeeded in “R to We<*n“day
the grand old monarch. This is an honor thoroughly fosWThe lighter body of the
which they do not deserve, as in 1868 the clay into a solid mass, the product being *• TMre are thoee who are
mountain top was gained by a Victoria more like ironstone than anything else, and well satisfied that the pack will probably 
party, composed of E. T. Coleman, at that capable of sustaining any reasonable test, •>* * Iff*11 on®» because, as they ray, it wul 
time librarian of the Mechanics’Institute, chemical or otherwise, to which it may be lave the effect of keeping np priera, while 
and an ex-member of the Alpine club ; Hon put. The pipes are solid and heavy, and otiiers wdl be mclineâ to regret theerar- 
John Tenn-nt, Capt. Thomas Stratton, and can be produced just as successfully and cl*y, inasmuch as_ they have considerable 
David A N. Ogilvy, who still resides here, economically as the article formerly made, contracts aheadof them, at prices already 
Messrs. Coleman and Ogilvy went from here Those interested in this manufacture say determined. Produce is _ steady aod in 
to Whatcom in a canoe, and there met their that they are perfectly content to allow good demand. New hay is on the market 
companions, with whom they made the their goods to stand upon their merits, as- *'°e <?roP prospects
climoin nine days The full account of sored that they can hold their own. “"a,8.a" b®îter “x"
their expedition Ippeara in Harper’s New —_____ ™---------- “*•. mdications a short time since
Mon thlyMagazine, 'No. 234, of November. hwwxog been more or less disappointing.
1869 y 8 VICTORIA COLLEGE Pat cattle are not over-abundant ;
1869’ VIVlVitlA LULLBUE- th„ batche„ are able to keep

up prices and console themselves with 
the reflection that the demand for meat is 
not at its greatest daring the hot weather. 
The hardware trade is very good, builders’ 
materials being especially active. Lumber 
is aleo steady at fair prices.

and

days like yesterday 
Such weather as we 

nothing to be desired, and 
to an abundant harvest.” ONLY!took

The," three Loyal Orange Lodges of Van
couver Island — Victoria, Saanich and 
Nanaimo—have organized a district lodge 
for the Inland, the following officers being 
elected: D. M., J. Walsh,Victoria No. 1,542; 
D.D.M., D. McKeigan, No. 1,616; D.S., 
Henry Brethonr, No. 1,697; D.F.8., Ken
neth Mclnnra, No. 1,586; D.L, Julias 
Brethorn, No. 1,597; D.D. of C., A. G. 
McIntosh, No. 1,576; D.L., Isaac Walsh, 
No. 1.420.

A ;A BeUghtftil Frograra
At the Cathedral school, last evening, two 

good programmes of music and recitations, 
with raspberries and cream between, made 
a sandwich which all present enjoyed. Tbe 
concert was in aid of the building fond of 
St. Barnabas, and among those who con
tributed to the eotertainmeot of the evening 
were Misses Whittaker, Lawson and John
son, Mrs. Janioo, Mrs Blythe, Von. Arch
deacon Soriven, Messrs. Woottoa, Boyd,
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Wallis, Floyd, and Wollaston. -
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The steamer Itinnbe, bearing the British 
sealing commissioners, sailed for Behring’s 
Sea last night, Capt. Meyers in command. 
The commiasionera, expect to remain north 
until driveà out by the cold weather, which 
sets in about October ; then they will return 
to Victoria and have a second conference 
with the Sealers’ Association, 
terday afternoon^ Sir George 
and Dr. Dawson 'called upon Collector Mi'ne 
and were by him furnished with all particu
lars of the industry in the collector’s posses
sion.

.SURE t SAFE! CE8TAII lbiDon 1) Save

secure by mail on re- 
oript.ofprioo. IS-SD.

ENJOYS
hod and résulta when 
is taken; it is pleasant 
to the taste, and acts 

Bptly on the Kidneys, 
gels, cleanses the sys- 
’, dispels colds, head
ers and cnres hahitual 
irmanently.
Sollies by all Druggists.

I FIB SYRUP CO.

During yes- 
Baden-Pcowell

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Branch, Box ST, PORTLAND, Ob.

HOLD BY
COCHRANE * MÜNN, DRUGGISTS,

Back fro* Ike Baa Jaaa Talley.
Michael Davitt left for the East last night, 

well pleased [with the province of British 
Columbia and with Victoria, where he 
hopes to return with his family during tbe 
late Fall The last few days of his visit to 
Vancouver Island have been spent in the 
San Juan Valley, where it is intended to 
settle the Scottish Crofters, and where he 
secured many good negatives with his 
Kodak. He is particularly impressed 
the immense forest and,sea resources of the 
well favored valley, which he had not 
sufficient time to thoroughly explore, and 
his opinion is that lumbering and fisheries 
should pay immense profits if properly 
managed.

.
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its.Casette Aa
Tbe British Columbia Gazette announces 

the following appointments by His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor : — Arthur W. 
Purse, M.R.C.S., Eng., to be Resident 
Physician st Nicola ; James Clarke, M.B., 
Resident Physician at Soda Creek ; Edward 
Furrer, M.R.C.8., Eng., Medical Officer at 
Kamloops Gaol ; Richard Sidky, of Rock 
Creek, Justice of the Peace for and within 
the County of Yale ; Henry Alexander B.r- 
ton, Victoria, M.A., Oxon, Deputy Attor
ney-General for the Province of British Col
umbia; Henry Scandera, Member Of the 
Board of Trustees for the School District of 
the City of Victoria.

fnoSS-dw-Ivr

Closing Exercises and Presentation of Prizes 
by the Usât.-Governor.

Bev. Dr. Beig e RraUdutloB.
Members of the congregation of the Re

formed Episcopal church met, last evening, 
to express their regrets at the resign 
of their pastor, Rev. Dr. John Reid, 
will probably accept the call tendered by 
St. Paul’» Reformed Episcopal church of 
New Westminster. Bishop Cridge pre
sided, and there was a lar6e attendance. 
The following resolution of regret at the 
severance of the pleasant relations between 
pastor and congregation was adopted :

Resolved—That this congregation sin
cerely regrets the severance of their pas
toral relations with the Rev.* Dr. Reid, and 
hereby tender him an expression of their 
sincere appreciation of his faithful ministra
tions among them these five years past, and 
adds thereto their heartfelt prayers that tbe 
Divine blessing may be abundantly vouch
safed to him in any sphere of labor to which 
he may be called.

Few Bear Pit as Beeeem HliL
Grizzly, Cinnamon, Black and -other 

bears that are BOW iq captivity and owned 
by the city of Victoria will have a splendid 
place to disport themselves in the future "at 
Beacon Hill Ont near the shores of the

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
with The distribution of prises waa made, yes

terday afternoon, by His Honor, the Lieut
enant-Governor, in the presence of a large 
company of parente and friends. They were 
present, beetles the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Mrs. Nell-on and Mr. H Stanton, Mrs. D. R. 
Harris, Mrs. and Miss Pooley, Mrs. Rithet, 
Mrs. and the Misses Foster, Mrs. Rome, 
Mrs. Blaiklock, Mrs. Scruggs, Mrs. Wil- 
mot, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. 
and the Misses Grahame, Mr. andMrs. Asp- 
land, the Misses Dunsmuir, Miss Hebden, 
Miss Harvey, Mr. W. C. Ward, Mr. Gilles
pie,'Dr. Hsnington, Capt. Dick, Mr. Bosk, 
Mr. Langley. After the Warden had read 

report the prizes were distrfbutedby the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The following is the 
list of prize-winners : The Chrysean medal, 
presented yearly after ballot by the whole 
school and masters, to the boy who is 
esteemed most highly in work, play and 
character, Rithet ; The Warden’s scholar
ship, $120, open to all boys under 13 years 
of age, Musgrave ; Divinity prize, Pooley, 
M.A.; Mathematics, a valuable case of 
mathematicaliustruments, presented b? Mrs. 
D. R. Harris, Aspland, M.A.; senior Latin, 
presented by Mrs. Ramsay, Musgrave ; 
senior French, presented by Mrs. Harris, 
Musgrave; drawing, Harris, M. Ar 
senior form marks (term), Pooley ma., 
Musgrave, Æq.; these two boys were only 
divided by five marks after six months’ 
work, in a total of 3,870; senior examina
tion marks, (presented by Mrs. Harris), 
Aspland ma.; the Catharine Geography,
I presented by Mrs. Harris), Pooley ma. ; the 
unior form marks, Rome, (Rithet most 
lighly commended) ; the junior examination 

marks, (presented by Mrs. R. Ward), 
Edmonds; the junior French, (presented by 

Ward), Rome; the good conduct 
>rize, (collegers only), Harvey, presented 
>y Mrs. Harris; Mrs. Green’s condnct prize 

for the house, Grahame.
The Warden expressed 

himself and the school for the valuable 
prizes so generously presented by Mrs. 
lirris, Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Blaiklock, 
and to the Lieut-Governor for his kindness 
in presiding, and. His Honor having ad
dressed tbe school in the kindest terms, the 
proceedings were brought to a close with 
cheers for the Governor and Mrs. Nelson 
and for Mrs. Green.
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(From our own Correspondent.)
Three hundred sheep from Okanagon, for 

Messrs. Hayes and McIntosh, Vancouver, 
were, this week, shipped for the coast mar
kets. The animals were well conditioned.

The 12th of July was celebrated here in 
good style. It was the first occasion in the 
history of the local lqdge that a public de
monstration was attempted. The brethren 
assembled at their lodge rooms, from which 
they marched in procession’to the Metho
dist church, where special services were held. 
In the evening they attended divine serljioe 
at the Presbyterian church. The turnout 
was most creditable to the district.

A serious stabbing affray is reported from 
Vernon. The victim is a man named An
drews, and his assailant a drunken Indian, 
Baptiste. Dr. Chip is in attendance on the 
injured man.

J. T. B. Jacob, of Shuswep, has been 
fined $50 and costs for supplying whiskey 
to a klootchman named Lncy.

Mining on the North Thompson b mak
ing good headway. Several new claims 
have been registered, the samples from each 
assaying welt

The weather during the past week has 
been very warm, the glass running as high 
as 93° in the shade.

A carload of pure bred Hereford cattle, 
from Sbrebrooke Quebec, have reached 
town for the Douglas Lake Cattle Co.

Dr. S. J. Tunstall has returned much im
proved in health, after a three weeks’ vaca
tion, rendered necessary owing to illnr— 
His numerous friends here were delighted 
to welcome him back.

About eight o’clock, last night, word was 
received at the police station that a couple 
of policemen were wanted at the strainer 
Yosemite. Constables Taylor and Hildreth 
were at once sent down, where Captain 
Roberts gave in charge two deck hands, 
John Campbell and John Moran, on suspic
ion of broaching cargo. When the men 
went on board, at Vancouver, they were 
perfectly sober, but, on reaching Victoria, 
they were found to be very drunk. Suspic
ion being aroused, a search was made, when 
it was discovered that a case of Scotch 
whiskey had been broken into and eight or 
nine bottles were miseing. The charge en
tered on the sheet is that of stealing whis
key, the property of the C.P.N. Co.

Sold on
KOTIK

Kcenemy Necessary.
The people living upon the higher levels 

in the city limits are on the brink of a wa
ter famine, those resident on St. Chari# 
street, in particular, being without any 
supply, yesterday. The cause of this un
fortunate state of affair, ia raid to be the 
wilful waste of water in all parts of ' the 
city, where many people are 4iot content to 
ose the water required for domestic and 
garden purposes, without making the streets 
in front of their residences a bed of mud. 
This would be all very well if the supply 

unlimited, but just now it is unfair to 
the resident» in the more elevated parts of 
the town, and really dangerous to the sup
ply of the city.
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r disorder 
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his
or

aris-
fpom the AFTER 
niants, Tobacco or Opium, 

etc., such aa Loss of 
e. Bearing down Ftina 
Nervous Prostration, 
Weak Memory Less 
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%
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e and insanity.
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believe what you do not 
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Straits, in the extreme southeast corner of 
the park, a magnificent, bear pit has been 
constructed that will accommodate all of 
the species of the bruin family that are 
now tied up m the park. The new pit is 
about 12 feet deep and 30 feet in circum
ference It is encased all aronnd with 
heavy two-inch bdards, and has a tree 
about 20 feet high in the centre f t the 
bears to climb. Aronnd the sides of the 
pit are arranged holes for the bears when 
they feel like retiring from the public. The 
pit has been constructed on the most ap
proved principles, and reflects credit on 
Chairman Munn of the Park" committee, 
who has had the supervision of the work. 
The various members of the bruin family 
were transferred yesterday, during the 
afternoon, and now the bears are all located 
in their new home, which, from ill appear
ances, they appreciate to the utmost

Where Ihe Plieh Will Cone.
There ia one phase of the Behring's Sea 

question that calls for immediate attention. 
Ig is of not so much importance to the 
nation as to the individual, but it means 
distress and suffering in manv 
unless prompt relief is provided, 
the present season opened, half a dozen 
or more schooners were manned by Eastern 
sailors and hunters, whose wives and 
families they left behind in the Atlantic 
Coast provinces. Their passage out was 
advanced, and the Cosst catch will just 
about repay the fares and the small sums 
given to the wives at home, when their 
bread-winners signed articles. Now these 
men are returning from tbe Behring's Sea, 
unable to carry out the work for which 
they crossed the continent. Many of them 
will be abso’utely penniless ; and how they 
are to provide for the loved ones at home, 
with winter coming on, is a problem that 
looks dark just now.

AKAMTBE for every $S
i money if a p « 6«M IB MBM.

/ A passenger from Duncan’s Station by 
yesterday's train says the excitement there 
ie intense, and the workmen have dropped 
the ordinary implements of their labor to 
seize the pick and shovel and search for 
gold. Mr. G. E. Bissett, while working on 
the excavation for oue of the new bridge 
piers, where the railway is to cross the 
•Cowichan, unearthed a couple of nuggets of 
pare gold, which rumor places a value as 
high as $3,000 upon. Whether the ni 
are the only ones in the neighborhood or 
not will soon be known, as the ground is be
ing well turned over. Further particulars 
of the find will be awaited with interest.

- ;Thousands of teettmo-
_ young, of both eexra, 
by Aicil.i)..^» m.

It would be nonsense for me to 
advertise that I have got the 
largest stock in B. O., or even the 
choicest and best eelected, or that 
my facilities for the transaction of 
business are superior to thoee of 
any other grocer.

No such thing, I do NOT claim it.
But I DO CLAIM to have a 

really GOOD STOCK of STAPLE 
and FANCY GROCERIES, and 
that they are not only well 
selected but well bought, and, 
furthermore, that I believe my 
prices, taken all round, are 
cheaper in the long run than 
thoee of any other) firm in

families
Whento MEDICINE CO.

BRN BRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.

■OLD BY
tMUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
-las and Yates street». 

Sole Agent for Victoria. Steamer Tlelerlaa’s Caters.
The colors to be presented by the citizens 

of Victoria to the new Union Pacific steam
er, Victoria, which starts from Portland to 
the Sound, next Tuesday, are the most ele
gant and elaborate set that is displayed by 
any steamer in these waters. They were 
manufactured at Chicago, and are now at 
Port Townsend, at which point citizens of 
Victoria will board the steamer on her first 
trip to this port, and present the colors to 
the steamer, which will then proceed into 
this port with them flying to the breeze. 
Mr. H. E. Levy is preparing for the details 
of the presentation, bnt haa not y 
them. The following description of the 
colors was furnished the Colonist by Mr. 
Levy :

The signal code, nineteen flags, 
feet loqgj the burgee streamer 35 
with the name of the ateamer ; the Union 
Jack (binefifed with stars); the Dominion 
eueigo, 16 feet In length, and the American 
flag, 18 feet long.

All of the varions flags are of the finest 
texture and manufacture, and the bargee is 
raid to be oae of the finest that was ever 
unfurled over a vessel.

REGULATES
THK

Bowels, Bile and Blood,
CURBS

Conitlpatloo, Blllownes., all 
Blood Humors, Dyapapala, 
Liver Complaint, Scrofali, 
and all Broken Down Condi
tions of the System. 

Watford, Ont.
>r a severe attack of 
ipletely broken down. I 
ars in doctors’ bills with 
u Before she had taken 
Blood Bittern there was 

, and now she I» entirely 
Mrs. Hoppsron

ts Mrs. R.

the thanks of
Far «he 8I«B Peer.

A few ladies from each of the city 
churches have united to establish a trained 
nurses’ home and lying-in hoepital for the 
sick poor—an institution the want of which 
has made iteelf apparent in the city. The 
intention is to call the home “ The Samar
itan,” and, of course, as the institution will 
be entirely dependent upon charity, funds 
are required to support it, and, in time, to 
build end equip a proper hospital For the 
present a suitable house on Rae street has 
been secured at a small rental, and. already 
three good nurses have volunteered their 
services. They will go into the homes of 
the poor, who cannot afford to hire nurses, 
and will thus be the means of alleviating 
the sufferings of many who would otherwise 
be forced to do without proper care and in
telligent attention. It ie hoped the ever 
kina public will Hot forget the l»me, which 
will be opened in August providing a suit
able matron can be secured—with donations 

and provision», which will be 
recelvnd.

THE NÊW SEED PIPE ORGAN.

Frederic Archer gsve an interesting and 
enjoyable recital June 19th, at Lyon A 
Heuly’e music rooms, on the new Reed-Pipe 
Organ. The ins tram* nt is the largest yet 
constructed of the Reed-Pipe type, and 
generates music in a degree much like the 
Pipe Organ, in the peculiar blending of 
tone and the metalic vibrant quality. Vîotori».
Each set of registers has a different relation 
to the sound board, and the tone is con
trolled by eound chambers, which give, in a 
different way, force to tone, -as well as 
variety and resonance. The new feature 
introduced consists of flexible copper sound 
boards This instrument is particularly 
Veil adapted for chamber concerts in small 
balls or private booeee.snd has decided ad-

N _,ÎBRSa$lSrhEtoSrSE Cor.Yates and Broad Sts.
. coats siw™ ^I^.ŒjunYT c“*‘0-1 box 406. - ^ mEPHowE roe

The Kirk Week.
Mr. John Teague has perfected the plans 

for the new Kirk block, on Douglas street, 
which extends from Fort to View street, 
with a frontage of 240 feet and a depth of 
60 feet. For the present it will baonly two 
storeys" in height with a basement, but will,
in all probability, have additional storeys rv fnainnrnu
added. It will be of brick, upon subs tan- CHAMBERS.

~ (Before Mr. Justice Drake.,
floof will4 ®£List^rf nine etoiS? all Berner vs BrydoneVeek-Adjourned by

SLtr A.-sûSs1’ £ 5M5rda2Sr.rï£rrr‘
bfilding will hspr^ided^rithu. elector Gray vs Dextor-AppUration toexamfoe 
well, though, for theprraent.it is hardly W.- A Jt<»eU before Registrar,
likely that it will be utilized. There wdl Granted ; plaintiff to 
be throe entrances to tbe second storey, sup- Uunnmgham vs 
plied with wide staircases Due provision P°ned ; plaintiff

3®
.

s▲t f»k Bay Beset.
This pleasant resort, now so easily acces

sible by the tram cars, was visited yester
day afternoon by a number of victoria 
pleasure seekers. Among other features 
was a very enjoyable garden party given by 
Mr. Woolley and a cncket match, which 
was vgl contested, the players all belong
ing t(SEie fair sex. Several hundred young 
peopiflplonging to St. James’1 Church had 

to and picnic st this delightful 
spot, a2 having a splendid time. Matters 
are looking lively in the way of the sub
stantial development of the locality. Capt.
Berry’s house is rapidly approaching com
pletion. A strong force of men are at work 
upon the pavilion, in connection with which 
a fleet of row and sail boats are already 
plying on the Bay. The Improvement com- of money 
pany are making headway with the we'l thankfully

et finished

each six 
feet long,

r % 

’
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EVERY TIME.AL WAFERS.
ption of a physician who

«L Ladies ask your drug- 
r Pennyroyal Wafers and 
, substitute, or todora poet-

Co.. Denton; Jtax. 
by LANGLEY * Co., 
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The Sisters of St. Ann’s Convent and of 

St. Joseph's Hospital, began a retreat on 
Thursday last, which will last until the end 
of this week.
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DROWNED IN THE 6

ged Bud of » Jolly 
party on .Sunday 

noon.
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From The Daily uolonmt, July îi.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
'SCHOOL TRUSTEES. itèd. pleasurable of t|hem°nd,®'

and he only wishes that he had been able tn 
obtain sceommodatione for a larger numb 
of people than he had now been able to nrj 
Tide for. It is his intention to bring ore 
two or three parties in July or August next 
year, and, meantime, he proposes i0 mai, 
as perfect as possible his descriptive nam„k 
let of this journey. Mr. Grafton's nT, 
will stay over a few days at Banff. ’

out their hearing it. The police arrested 
Colter, hut as no further clue could he ob
tained he was discharged.

Some excellent players have promised their 
attendance od Saturday next. '

papers on various branches of the study of 
dentistry were read. In the afternoon a 
clinic was held in the office of C. (5. Gate- 
wood. The dentists met again in the even
ing, in the Philharmonic Hall, where other 
papers werè read followed by discussion.

ul
From The Daily Colonist. July 19.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL

M, M. Fù”ÿ“ot™tPrmg Park 

Farm, Victoria District, called at Tax Col
ons» office, yesterday afternoon, with a 
branch of giant black currant». They are 
about twice aa large as the largest ordinari
ly grown, and are highly praised by horti
culturists.

The lak.1 v First Meeting of the New Beard 
Held Last Evening at the 

City Hall.

the era. -m: •:
The third shoot of the Union Gun Club 

for the Short rifle, took place at the Driving 
Park, yesterday afternood, When the peti
tion of the contestants Was materially 
changed, the leaders to the two former 
matches not being présent. On twenty-five
birds each, the following «cores were made : Campbell and Mortland, the two, men
C. W. Minor......................  f charged with stealing whiskey from tile

: : is cargo of the Yoaemite, were yesterday be-
lj3fSyflp..!*.•• ..........................}§ fore Mr. Johnson," S.M., in the Provincial
J. C. Madura............... ...................................... Police Court, and further remanded.
J. Hutcheson....... ............................................\* • * 1U

Tbe position of the leaders now, is : Ç.
W. Minor, first, 34; F. Hewlfoge, second,
32; W. A. Dyer and J. C- Maolure, tie for

Shawnigan Lake, and are reported to be 
having a very pleasant time boating, fish
ing ana shooting. '

Last night, Officer. Smith found three 
children on Douglas street, homeless and 
friendless. The children are the offspring 
of an Indian woman who died and was 
buried yesterday. The little onee, the eld
est of whom is only eleven years of age, 
ere now without father or mother, and 
were taken to the barracks for safe keeping.

Few Method 1st Cherch.
The new Methodist church on Halibur- 

tou street, Nanaimo, was dedicated to the 
service of God on Sunday last, a large con
gregation being present. The Rev. Mr. 
Green, of Northfield, delivered an excellent 
sermon. Rev. Mr. Baer reading the dedi
catory service. Rev. Dr. Good, of the 
Baptist church, was also present. The 
building is a neat structure, costing about 
$1,300, and is the second Methodist church 
in Nanaimo.

Only One Person Left 0 
to Tell the Terribl 

.perience-The Warsplte In Deck.
H. M. S. Warspite entered the Esqnimalt 

dock at ten minutes after seven, last even
ing, drawing 27 feet 6 inches. The Lome 
took the flagship to the lock gates, and she 
had not the slightest difficulty in passing 
through. By 7.30 the work of emptying 
the dock commenced, and by to-day visitors 
will be able to see the big snip, as she ap
pear* on the blocks. It is expected she 
will remain in dock 64 days.

----- ------ .
A Credit te Ike Province.

Mr. Murphy, fs mer et 141-Mile House,
Lake La Hache, has a family of three eons, SPRINTING.
M whom he has every reason to be proud. Two professionals—Gibson, formerly of 
They have all of them been students at thé Newcsstle-oo-Tyne, and Kendall, formeriy 
Ottawa University. At the last examina- of Worcester, Mass.—had an alleged 200 
tioos, the second son, Dannie, carried off the yards race at the Driving Park, yesterday, 
principal prises, among them the silver which had the appearance ol a walking 
medal for the English course, presented by match. Either man can do the distance 
His Grace Archbishop Duhamel;the silver in. less than twenty-one seconds, but yes- 
medal for classics, the gift of Hit Eminence terday the time was 28. The race was 
Cardinal Zingliari ; the silver medal for the evidently a “ fake.
highest average in the commercial course, -------------- ■*----- —
and the medal for the first English courte JN PORT.

•in religious instruction. The son James ------
wop the first prize in the second English, Arrival of the Ü. 8. Warship Marlon en rente 
(rtso the silver medU, Jor the cliaeical cunrse for Behring's 8ca—The Welcott A
fa the third form. The eldest brother,; in Harbor.
William Joseph, earned his B. A. with hop- ------
or* ; he is now professor of mathematics m At an early hour, yesterday mom- 
the institution, and ie also a priest. tog, the United States frigate Marion,

------- —— 1,100 tons, Captain Bartlett to command,
Salraem In «Use dare. dropped anchor at the Outer wharf. She

An extremely interesting experiment has bears the latest instructions from Washing- 
been proceeding at the Bon Accord Salmon ton, as to to the movements of the Ameri- 
Cannery during the past week, namely, the can vessels to Behring’s Sea, where she 
lacking of salmon to glass jars. The glass proceeds on Monday, Captain Bartlett 
are were manufactured to England, and are brought with him his wife and two 

of the capacity of an ordinary one-pound daughters, who, with the wife of the corn- 
can. They are rendered air tight by an mander of the Alert, will remain to Victoria 
appliance similar to that uaed to fruit pre- until those two vessels come back. The 
serving j*ars, a sine screw cap fitting over Marion iq a vessel of the third class, and 
a rim of rubber to such a manner that the will take with her Captain Hitchcock, Who 
zinc and rubber do not come in contact with bas recovered sufficiently, under the atted- 
the fish. The cooking process is performed tions of tbe Sisters of St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
fa precisely similar manner to that employ- to be able to rejoin his vessel. The 
ed to a ordinary canning, a puncture or frigate has gpne to Nanaimo to take on 
“ blow hole" being left to the glass-cap. coal, and is expected to return here 
After the cooking is finished this punc- before she sails for Tier northern poet of 
tore is dosed with sealing wax. The duty. Captain Bartlett visited the War- 
experiment is regarded as highly suc- spite dùring the afternoon and received a 
cessful, the only drawback being the hearty welcome from its officers, 
cracking of some of the jam occasioned The revenue cutter Wolcott also spent 
by the sudden change of temperature A few hours to port, yesterday, having 
upon being removed from the oven. It is brought over Judge J. N. Scott, of 
believed, however, that this will be wholly PortTownsend, a brother-in-law of Presi- 
obviated by the nae of another description dent Harrison, who, with Captain Lazier 
of glass. In all, some IS or 20 cases were and Chief Engineer Doyle, had a long 
put up, and these will be shipped to the interview with the U. S. consul on revenue 
Old Country. . Fish packed in this manner matters. The cutter left, last night, for 
would cost about 60 per cent more than the Roche Harbor, on her way to Port Town- 
ordinary canned article to the consumer, 8end. ' v ' ’ * - - - -
but they would command a ready sale among

taritTouîdîtbeML laudpas- "^“to

gggffrxt’ trie" prwrved

r
Principal MeLpod’a Charges Revlyed 

—Funds Needed to Condnet 
the Schools-

Broaching Cants.
Miss Scudamore, who is spoken of M

is at present steytog at the Meare Glacier’ 
to the most northerly of the United Stated 
territories. She has been at work gettin. 
up information on the subject of that won 
derful country, as well as specimens of it. 
products, and espects to come down by the 
next steamer. '

One of the saddest and 
accidents that have occurred 
bet-hood of Victoria, betel a yac 
that sailed out Sunday afternoo 
boat Plug, was capsized about t 
Brotchie’a Ledge at 5:10 o’l 
afternoon, and five people lost 
only one, Edward Mutch, be 
Those drowned were J. H. 1 
two sons, aged 11 and 12; Willü 
aged 26 years, and G us Mclni 
years. Edward Mutch forme! 
member of the party, and he' 

from the U.S 
condition, 

the Marion I 
wreck shortly after 6 o'clock- 
lioat was at once dispatched t< 
tile sufferers. Mutch was foal 
most -unconecious condition cli 
traveller of the cat boat, am 
Edwards’ boys was entangled 
yf the masts.- When -real 
Edwards was alive, but he die 
being taken on board the man- 

It is very probable that he ] 
the cold and exposure, as hi 
water all tbe time. Mutch, 
aboard the war vessel, became 
and did not recover until yee 
ing. The attention he 
board the M.rion from 
and crew was all that saved 
was sent ashore about 9 o’cle 
rooming, folly recovered and 1 
worse for his fearful expenei 
venation with a Colonist re] 
scribed his fearful experience 

“About 4 o’clock, Sunda- 
said be, “Mr. Edwards, M 
Innés and myself went to M< 
house end hired a sail-boat, tl 
started for the outer hartx* 
nearly out, came back to tbe i 
son street, at Mr. Edwards’ « 
two boys. After getting tin 
out When near the U. S. 
gave the boat to Mclnnes, w 

to let
I hated "to let any 
sail the boat, as it j 
rough outride, but Mclnnes < 
he Was used to a boat and k 
it, and sailed it so well for I 
that I became reassured and tl 

“ I had got hut little Bleep 
tore and was dozing when Me 
the boat and made a tack. H 
roe, and I saw him attempting 
boat about without-elacking a 
I made a grab tor the sheet 
sail, but was too late, and 
sized, throwing us all into the 
ballast to the boat moved tor 
-went down bow first and sti 
entire party clung to her. S 
*8» ftet and remained eta 
mast wss about two feet out o 
two boys were clinging to I 
1 and the three 
holding on to the in 
at the stem of the boat. We 
and calm and Ed wards.'asked ? 
the 'boat wôutd hôld «4 h 
-that H could not sink an; 
that it we could only hold on;

Corks.
A cork clnb has been formed at Spring 

Afitoi. The Cork club is an old institution 
and any brother Cork to the city is asked 
tOico-operate to its advantage. Mr. George 
Fairbrother has been duly appointed presi
dent, and Mr. ,Wm- Edmonds, secretary.

The new Board of School trustees met, 
last evening, to the municipal court room, 
Chairman Heyward presiding, and Trustees 
McLaughlan, Jeseop, McConnan, Saunders, 
Morrow and Richards present. It was the 
first meeting of the new board, and Chair
man Hayward addressed the trustees as 
follows : “ As your chairman I thought it 
desirable to call you together ns soon as 
possible after the full board had been con
stituted, in order that the necessary work of 
organizing and preparing for tbe reopening 
of our publie schools, 14 days hence, might 
be at once proceeded with, and also more 
particularly,because the “newschool act” 
will, I am afraid, be found so deficient, to 
many essential particulars, that our labors 
»t the outset will be much more tedious and 
difficult than-would be naturally anticipat
ed. These difficulties, however, must be 
met aim dealt with to some way, and I con
fidently hope and believe that we shall all 
strive together, to harmony, to arrive at a 
conclusion that will insure for all 
the public schools in this impor
tant district the highest state of efficiency 
that the means at our disposal will allow.

After the meeting was called to order, ex- 
Trustee Ersktoe was selected as secretary 
pro. tern.

Tbe letter of Miss Frances Arrowsmith, 
of the Hillside ward school, asking for leave 
of absence, was read, and the request for a 
substitute was granted. Mias Arrowsmith 

to England on a vacation trip. 
Armstrong, of the girls’ central 

school, applied for leave of absence until 
the end of August, end -recommended as a 
substitute a young lady from New Bruns
wick. -The application was granted, but 
-the Bond, decided to, filt , the vacancy for 
tiro school from local teacher».

The application of Mr. Robert Butler, of 
the James Bay Methodist church, asking 
for the use of the James Bay ward * school, 
for Sunday evenings, for ehureh service, 
was read. The request was granted.

The McLeod matter was next brought up 
end the secretary read the resolution of the 
old board on the question. Trustee Mc
Connan objected to the matter being 
brought up. He thought it was an old sore 
that should- not be -brought 
Trustee Richards on the other hand thought 
the jpnbtic were deeply interested in tbe 
matter and moved that Mr. McLeod’s letter 
be read. -If the teacher was right it was 
the duty of thé board to uphold him,

Trustee McLaughlan seconded the motion 
and said that the matter was of the utmost 
importante. Gl>ve charges had been made 
and if the-principal was right he should be 
listened to, and the board should uphold 

If Principal McLeod was right 
the support of 

the • board.’ Trustee Richards moved 
that the letter of Principal Mc
Leod be received, and that Mr. McLeod 
and Superintendent Pope be requested to 
meet the board one week hence t» anew or 
the charges.

Trustee McConnan thought that the mat
ter should not be brought up at alL He did 
not thick the board could cun- 
in tendent of schools to come 
answer to it. He thought the school board 
should drop the, matter entirely, a» it was 
probably out of its province.

Trusiee'MoLaughlan did not agree with 
Mr. McConnan. He claimed the act de
fined expressly the duties of the Superin
tendent of Education, one of which was to 
go before the trustees when required. The 
act required him to do all in hie power to 
maintain the efficiency of the schools, and 
this school was the most important one to 
the province ; he therefore thought the 
superintendent should be requested to meet 
the board and answer the charges made by 
Principal McLeod.

Trustee Richards’ motion prevailed.
On motion of Trustee Richards, the fol

lowing committee was appointed to formu
late rules and regulations, and consult with

The Baapress ef India.
The C. P. steamship, Empress of India, 

ported to have passed Cape Beale, 
to, last evening, and at midnight the 

Mauék went out to meet her. Up 
to two o’clock; this morning, the ocean liner 
had net arrived off the harbor.

was re 
bound 
steamerMerry rienlckers.

The merry picnickers were out to full 
yesterday. In addition to the five 
hundred who took in the Olympian’s 

excursion, there were many left to enjoy 
the A.O.U.W. picnic at Oak Bay, the Ep- 
worth League picnic at the Gorge, and a 
large private picnic at Mount Tolmie.

FROH THE MINES.

A Budget of Interesting News-Development» 
In the Ainsworth and Lardeau 

Country.
------- ’“I

Mr. Carpenter, of the firm of Bar.i/.t & 
Carpenter, Victoria, returned from"-- the 
Mainland, last night, and kings some in
formation which will be of considerable 
interest to many readers of the Colonist 
He says that the mines at Nelson are al 
running very well, the Dandy aad the 
White Water (Mr, Gocpel’a), panning out 
in a specially satisfactory manner. So soon 
as the Silver King is sold property will, it 
is said, double up to value. It is expected 
that the mine will be sold within six 
months. Everything looks healthy, and 
building gees on with rapidity. Tha new 
steamboat, the Nelson,.will, it is expected, 
he completed verp shortly. There is excel
lent shooting to the vicinity. mm

Twenty-two prospectors have recently 
gone up into the Lardeau county, in which 
$4,000 will be spent to opening ip trails. 
Dry ore yielding £00 ounces silver to the 
ton hss been struck.

At Ainsworth (Hot Springs Camp) the 
town rite is situated on the west side of 
Kootenay Lake and is on the mountain side. 
Although somewhat hilly there is plenty of 
land suitable for building purposes and the 
main street, running from the lake up the 
hill, is dotted on both sides with hotels, 
stores and residences. Messrs. Green & 
Fink and Lindsay have fine stores on s side 
street—Wright street—running parallel 
with the lake. This street is perfectly level 
its whole length. Houses and cabins are 
scattered all over the hill side, the popula
tion being about three hundred. The 
inhabitants of Ainsworth, however, are 
miners pare and simple and a mining town 
Ainsworth will be. The mines are great, 
the formation being almost identical with 
that of the Broken Hill District in New 
South Wales. There are some 530 prospecta 
Among the most prominent are the No. 
One, Skyline, United, Krao, Fourth, (12 
feet, silver ore, high grade, 120 oz; lead, 16 
to 65 per cent.), tbe Tenderfoot, Crescent, 
Neosho, Dictator, Little Donald, Bluebell, 
Kootenay Chief, and the Tam O’Shanter, 
Glengarry, Old Timer. Gap, and On Deck. 
Of these the Skyline, Tam O’Shanter and 
No. One produce dry ore, carrying over 100 
ounces to the ton in silver.

All these mines are thoroughly, estab
lished, and, no doubt, are big properties 
The other day there was struck in No. One 
a seven-foot lead, running very strong in wire- 
silver, some of it running 1,000 ounces to 
the ten, and averaging 500. Everyone I 
met in Spekane connected with mining was 
enthusiastic, and said that it only needed 
reciprocity or the lifting of the McKinley 
tariff to make Hot Springs the biggest min
ing district to the North-West There is 
more ore to the Hot Springe District than 
to Toad Mountain, though, of course, the 
Silver King leads all the mines, at,present, 
to the country.

Among the owners to Hot Springs are 
the Revelstoke Mining Co., the Pacific Bul
lion Minina. Co., Messrs. Ashworth, the 
Columbia Mining Co., the Empire Consoli
dated Mining Co , the Skyline Consolidated 
Mining Co., Little Donald Mining Co., the 
Fourth Mining Co., besides several private 
owners from Spokane and Butte, and a few 
British Columbia owners.

“ One great thing, to my opinion,” says 
Mr. Carpenter, “ to favor of Hot Springs, 
it the fact that it is an isolated spot. The 
C.P.R. own no land and have no influence. 
It is qnite refreshing to find a spot free from 
this railroad company, for travelling through 
Kootenay it is perfectly discouraging. En
quire to whom a fine piece of farming land, 
or a timber belt, or available townsite be
long, and to lie invariably told, “ oh, that's 
one of the C. P. R. blocks. ’

force, 
or six ne HitisuM Memorial.

London, July 20.—Tbe committee having 
to charge the Sir John Macdonald Memorial 
Fond held a meeting to-day,' with Lord 
Itafferin presiding. It was resolved to in
vite public subscriptions to the testimonial 
to the Canadian Premier. It is proposed to 
place the memorial tektimorisJ in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral.

half dead
A few days since there was published a 

telegraphic dispatch from Montreal that 
Thomas May & Co., one of tbe leading dry 

firms to that city, bad decided to go 
to liquidation. Yesterday the following 

telegram wss received at this office:—
New Westminister, 6,0., July ÎO.— 

The Victoria Colonist -L The statement

SealUbeaad Fasseagere.
The following are the cabin passengers 

who left yesterday morning, on tne steadier 
Umatilla, for San Francisco ; T. G. Keens, 
wife and two children, Miss Stolz, G. 
Rubens, J, Rubens, E. .4, Moms, A. Mc-„ 
Clarty, Edward Benwick, H. B. Fennell, 
Mrs. 0. H. Smith, Mrs. Campbell and Wm. 
Hamilton.

given to the action brought in the interests 
of Mrs. Maybriek against an insurance

aa Mrs. Maybriek had murdered her hue- 
band, she could not receive the amount of 
his insurance policy.

ThfcTM si Uffdboro Rev*
Thieves have pUed their avocation both 

successfully and profitably out at Gad boro 
Bay. Lest Thursday, about $200 worth of
œs/s’SFLMrïra
blocks and pulleys. There was also a lot of 
crpentgr’B tools stolen, and two of the resi
dents lost a couple of small row-boats. All 
of the property was stolen the same night. 
None of it has been recovered.

The Flagship la Do
The water to the dry dock was pumped 

out, yesterday, and visitors to Esquimafo had 
an opportunity of seeing the Warspite on 
the bucks. Considering the length of time 
the ship hat been afloat, the huU below the 
water line ia remarkably clear of barnacles. 
When the dock was emptied, the sailors en
joyed rare sport capturing the hundreds of 
fish left on the bottom. The work of over 
hauling the huge vessel will be stonoe com, 
merioed. Hundreds visited, the dock, Sun
day and yesterday, the trams being crowded,

’ r«re Alashs, J.
Steamship : Queen arrived Sunday' morn

ing from Alaska, closely followed 1>y the

whom stopped dff here to spend a few days 
in the city, while a tew willcrotsby theC P. 
R. The City of Topeka’s cargo consisted of 
300 cases- of salmon of this year's pack, which will foT discharged at p/rtTowfaTend 

Ban Francisco. Fourteen packages of 
dent. furs of various kinds were also brought

When the ship arrived in port, a week’s doum by tbri’iBeamere. 
leave was given, to the missing officers ------- —

were familiar, and left to enjoy a few days’ 
camping at Redder Bay. - Their instructions 
were not to go beyond Race Rocks, on ac
count of the treacherous currents.

Friday was the last day of the 
leave, and the middies not retard
ing to the ship, one of the 
steam launches was sent for them. They 
were not found at Peddar Bay, and the res
idents of the Manor Farm, near there, stat
ed that they had left; twm to each canoe, 
for Eaquimalt, early Wednesday morning.
The steam launch skirted the coast, return
ing, and Caldwell’s coat was picked np on 
the beach near Albert Head, where it bad 
evidently been cast ashore.

On the launch returning to the ship, In
formation was given to the police of the of
ficers’ disappearance, add telegrams 
sent to all places within reach on the 
aide of the Straits. Answers received dur
ing the evening were all to the effect that 
nothing had been seen of the men or 
Last night one of the torpedo boats was or
dered out, and she will, to-day cruise the 
Straits, going ont towards the Cape, to the 
hope of picking up the lost ones, if they 
should have been caught to the carrent and 
carried out towards sea Montmorency,
Johnstone and Caldwell were here with the 
Warspite on her former visit; Midshipman 
Brown joined at Panama.

. A
that we had decided to fail is totally false. 
Please contradict at once.

Thos. May k Co.
B«Ut Bitten.

Roderick T. McKinnon, the little son of 
Mr. M. McKinnon of this city, was badly 
bitten by a laroe dog, about two weeks 
ago. The boy was on his way Borne and 
was not molesting the animal, which sprang 
upon him from the owner’s gate. The boy 
is Still suffering from the wound he re
ceived, and is at St. Joseph’s hospital

at. Lean Water.
Mr. Henry Saunders has secured the 

agency, to -this city, of the celebrated St. 
Leon water, which has the reputation of be
ing not only one of the most palatable of 
mineral waters, hot also a cure for dyspep
sia or indigestion, with all the accompany
ing ills. No doubt the new table water will 
noon win popularity for itself to Victoria.

Meeting af Healers.
A numerously attended meeting of gentle

men interested to the sealing industry was 
held last night, at tbe office of Messrs. Hall 
A GoepeV Captain Warner in the chair.

business was passing 
the expenses incurred on 

recent trip of the Danube ; to talk over tjie 
arbitration generally ; to prepare informa
tion for the commissioners, and. to consider 
the nature of the claim to be presented to 
the Government. The attendance Was 
thoroughly representative.

■b-:

fhe principal 
accounts of 1 as

has gone 
Miss .

Along ike «east
Capt. Rudlin, of the C.P.N. Ço., arrived 

home, on Saturday night, from a visit, to 
Portland and San Francisco, the first he has 
taken in the last quarter of a century. He 
was delighted with his experiences. He 
was a guest at the Tacoma, The Portland 
and toe Baldwin to San Francisco, three of 
the finest hotels on the const. Capt. Rod
im states that everywhere he went, on 
board the steamers in the cities, he met 
many who would like to visit Victoria, 
but are prevented from doing 
of the reports of the lack of 
modation. The Captain, after seeing and 
participating to the comforts of the palatial 
hotels of the coast, is of opinion that Vic
toria is to urgent need of a really first-cl 
hotel The knowledge that we had a fine 
'hotel would bring thousands to our beauti
ful city. After bis brief holiday, Cqpt. 
Rudlin will again begin bis duties as master 
on the Vancouver route to-day.

<t

Tbe Alaska Steamers.
The steamship Mexico called at the 

outer wharf yesterday morning, on her way 
to Alaska. She had 116 cabin passengers, 
the majority tourists, twelve of whom 
Joined the ship here. There were also a 
number of steerage passenger*, and a quan
tity of freight. The Mexico will make all 
possible speed to order to get to Departure 
Bay -in time to take Pilot George off the 
Queen, downward bound. The latter 
steamer is expected here to-day.

me
one

so on account 
hotel accom- np again

MISSING MIDSHIPMEN.

A Party of Four from the Warspite Whose 
'* Return Is Anxiously Looked for.

Midshipmen A. de Moutmoiency, D. C.
smtsst

and the fear is hourly gaining strength that 
they have met with some unfortunate a

,jpptipk§; t. u. J | .UL

Annual Meeting Held Last Night to Temper 
- anee Hall.

he should receivefor

The annual meeting of the Women’s
pit

cera of'the different temperance organiza
tions occupying^ seats on tbe platform.

The following was the programme of the 
evening :

Trio—Mrs. Smith and Messrs. Smith and

Singing—Stand np for Jesus.
^goripturai Reading—Paalmsxxxvil, 1-10 ; Ps.

Prayer—Mrs. McNaughton. ’ •]
Remarks—Chairman.
Singing—Work for the night is coming. 
Corresponding Secretary t$ Report.
Musical Trio—Hall Bros.
Report of Heredity and Hygiene.
Recitation—MAster Foot. \*.
Report of Hospital work. ’
Duet t—Mens a. Smith and Webb.

Jail Work

m Of Electric Sattwey. 
t -AnëivSrffm «Bofriÿ Tsfliray has-ire-’ 
oently been' invented to the East. The car 
hangs suspended from the tracks and the 
wheels are so arranged that it ie next to im
possible to derail it Owing to the fact 
tost the car cannot be derailed it ie possible 

the cars at a high rate of speed. 
Several gentlemen to Seattle are Consider
ing the matter of building a line of this 
kind between Seattle and Tacoma. They 
tfifok the distance between the two cities 
can easily b»covered in half an hour by 
electric trains,.which would run without 
stopping tram one city to the other.

New« -- «aiuiUkft. : - >
The excursion on the Olympian, y ester- 

i a big success. Over 500 people

Port Angeles, and the excursion to theCape 
was a most enjoyable affair. Music was 
aboard, and those who cared to dance had 
the benefit of Pferdner’s full band. The

in the near future. Tbe trip lasted about 
nine hours, the steamer reaching dock about 
9 o’clock, last evening.

à
4»y, VICTORIA COLLEGE VS. H.M.8. WARSPITE.

An excellent match was played, 
day afternoon, on Beacon Hill, between tbe 
boys of the above college, and a team from 
H.M.S. Warspite, under the captaincy of 
Lieut. Sir. R. H. Arbuth;

The band of tbe flags] 
lent by Admiral Hotham, played a charm
ing selection of music during the afternoon, 
and a tent with tea* and other refreshments,

right.
Theyester- the super- 

fore it and
to first man to go wa* 

He gave up about five mint! 
amendent and sank before us j 
went next and «then Mr. fl 
body of Edwards only sank! 
and remained alongside the dj 
hour. The two boys remaid 
the end. I do not believe] 
was drowned but think u 
from cold and exposure. It v 
there, and I am sure it waj 
immense strength that j 
to last out until I wal 
the sailors from the Mal 
conscious all the time and heti 
to the boat. When that bees 
tired I would hold by thi 

'steamer Geo. EL Starr passed! 
not see me, and then I did nd 
aid until the Kingston came q 
left the wharf at 8.30 o’clock^ 
hopes of being able to hang d 
time and that she would see j 
for me, however, the look-oul 
Marion saw the wreck, and 
to my rescue. I was just atij 
came and could not have 1 
longer.” ^ j

The boy, Edwards, was ed 
ropes when the sailors reache 
He was unconscious, but aliw 
to resuscitate him were futile 
shortly after being taken j 
war ship. Mutch and McLj 
ployees of Mr. Broderick j 
Edwards was an Englishman 
here about ten days ago with] 
He had recently lost his wife 
over here to start a jewellery 
tarda. Morrison, who was « 
accompanied him for the p 
gaging in his service. All i 

‘ " g at the Occiden
of tiie boy was taken to 
taking rooms, and an inqu 
this afternoon.

The vicinity of the acci 
oughly patrolled yesterday bjj 
pouce, but no other bodies 1

to

i, most kindly

!
provided by Mrs. Croft and the Misses 
Dunsmuir was greatly appreciated. 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Nelson, 
besides a large number of relatives and 
friends interested in the school, were pre
sent, and tbe play of many of the boys 
most plucky and commendable. The bowl
ing and fielding of Harvey were admirable 
as will be seen from tbe appended score, 
and the fielding of the school team was 
generally admitted to be very good. Mr. 
Pooley and Mr. Aspland were kind enough 
to act aa umpires. Gillespie, mj., batted in 
good, free style fAr 11, and the match baa 

on given the greatest encouragement to the 
school eleven. The following fc the 

, score i

The

Police Court.
Messrs. W. Dalby and R. B. McMicking 

dispensed law to yesterday’» police dourt to 
two whiskey sellers, and one drunk. Dun
can Webber was the first of the whiskey 
seller», the charge being that of supplying 
an Indian woman with an intoxicant, for 
which offense Duncan will serve one month 
at hard labor fa jail The next case was 
that of James Davis, charged with the 
same offence, for which a penalty of $50 
was imposed. Hector Elliott, arrested 
suspicion of stealing some liquor off the 
steamer Yoeemite, the night before last, 
was remanded.

Nothing has been heard of tbe four mis
sing midshipmen, A. de Montmorency, D. C.' 
Johnstone, T. A. H. Brown and R. Cald
well, of-the Warspite. Both of the torpedo 
cruisers belonging to the warship 
cruising about the straits to hopes of getting 
some traces of the dittoing men. One of 
the canoes used by the midshipmen was 
found last Wednesday off Beacon Hill by a 
fisherman named Bougourd. It has been 
identified aaone of the two canoes taken by 
the middies, bat there was nothing in it 
that gave the slightest <lne to the young 
men. When found it was floating bottom 
upwards. Captain Lambton and the offi
cers of tbe flagship have given np all hope 
of the safety of the young officers

I Police Coart.
The case of Edward Porter, Secretary of 

the B. C. Longshoremen’s Union, came up 
before Mr. Edwin Johnston, S.M., to the 
police court, yesterday morning. The charge 
laid against )iim by Officer Redgrave, who 
arrested him at Port Townsend, last Mon
day evening, was that of embezzling the 
sum of $100 from the Union. After several 
witnesses had been called, the prisoner was 
found guilty; and His Honor sentenced 
to six months to the common jail, with hard 
labor. James Elridgc, a colored man, 
charged with stealing a watch and chain 
from Robert Martin, also appeared in yes
terday's court, but He he produced sufficient 
evidence to prove his innocence, the case 
was dismissed. - <v:S

Lady Macdonald aa an* Aether- j
Just before her bereavement Lady Mac

donald, widow of the late Sir John Mac
donald, completed her first ambitions 
literary effort to a series of articles 
tor the Ladies’ Home Journal, the first one 
of which will appear in tbe August num
ber of that periodical Last summer Lady 
Macdoaqld, with, a party of friends, tra
veled to her private car through the moat 
picturesque parts of Canada, and to a 
delightfully fresh manner she describes her 
experiences an this trip, to these articles 
to which she has riven the title of “An 
Unconventional Holiday.” A series of 
beautiful illustrations, furnished by Lady 
Macdonald will accompany the articles.

tie.
Purity. '.IBdÜBye^iliH

Fair work Report.
Duett—Miss Humber and Mr. Birth.
Report—Legislation, Petition and Franchise.
Recitation—Earl Clark.
Intermission—Collection and Refreshments.
City Missionary’s Report.
Treosurer’eRepoefiS/:-'„ ■ - ». i. L; >-•-•1
Juvenile Report.
Violin Solo—Mr. Richardson.
Report on Flower Work.
Mrs. Spofford’s, the corresponding secre

tary’s, annual report contained some very 
interesting details of the work of the union.

Mrs. Humber, the treasurer, presented 
the following statement of accounts :

RECEIPTS.
To balance from last year.......
Membership dues......................
Receipts Demorest contests...

“ —Public meetings..........
“ Flower festival........ .
“ Fair........................... .
“ Major Hilton’s lecture..
“ Mrs. Buell’s lecture.......

Sale of Reports.......... .............................
Subscription for legal dept. .Jt................. 3 00
Subscription lor Temperance Hall debt. 276 00

.......... $0(9 28

was of
were

other are out

the Attorney-General as to legal questions : 
Trustees Richards, Jessop and McLaughlan.

Finances were next discussed, and the 
question of funds necessary to conduct the 
schools was a serious one, The boaid bad 
no funds on hand, and, under the act, it 
could not apply until January 31st, next, to 
the Council for any money.

The matter was finally disposed 
of by the following resolution, 
introduced by Trustee McLaughlan :— 
Whereas, there are no funds at the disposal 
of the school trustees to meet the incidental 
expenses of the schools of this city ; and 
whereas, we are not empowered by the 
School Act to draw on the City Connell for 
each incidental expenses until January 31st, 
1892 :

Resolved,—That the Council of Public 
Instruction be respectfully informed that 
we desire of that Council a sum sufficient to 
meet the incidental expenses of this board 
till the 31et of ..aooary, 1892. And further, 
that $6,600 would not be an over-estimate 
of those expenses, „

The board adjourned,
Monday evening, at,8 o’clock.

1 PORT CRESCENT.Victoria College.

&ÏMs==e:
H. Gilléspie,c^MiUetb^Chatllekl..........

Rev. J. W. Green, Mt wicket Arbuthnet... .12 
c Hodges, Arbuthnot ! !: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 4

Total...............
H. M.S. Wanpite—let Innings. 

Mofant,b_ffarrey......................................

fiarvry...............................
b Harvey.,......,............. .

(Special to tha Colonist.)
Poet Crescent, July IK—Hon. T. M. 

Reed, jr., registrar of the United States • 
land office at Seattle, with his wife, is here 
to visit Lake Crescent, whose fame is 
spreading far and wide.

Mr. A. A. Smith, editor of the Port 
Angeles Times, is camping at Lake Crescent 
with a party of Eastern people, consisting 
of his father, brother and Mr. Allen.

Mr. Charles Jones, the Soleduck pioneer, 
has gone to Port Townsend to bring down a 
number of pack hones to place on the new 
trail between Lake Crescent and the fertile 
Soleduck valley. A large number of settlers 
expect to go over into the valley in the next 
week or two.

County Auditor B. John Baker is visiting 
hi» friends eere.

.... 9The Laie Edgar Marvin’» Fanerai:
The funeral of the late Edgar Marvin 

took place from hie residence, at 9 o'clock, 
yesterday morning. The funeral 
eion moved on to Chria 
where the services were conducted by 
EBs Lordship Bishop Hfile, assisted by 
Rev. Petcival Jenna and Rev. -A. Beanlande. 
The funeral,which,was a very quiet -and 
unostentatious one,was attended by many of 
the most prominent people to the city The 
casket was of oak, and the floral tributes 
were both zfamerooe and beautiful. The 
nail-bearer» were United States Consul 
Myers, Hon. J. H. Turner, M.P.P., J. P. 
Say ward, Aid. John Robertson, Mr. E. B. 
Marvin and Mr.E. G. Tilton. The interment 
was at Roes Bay cemetery.

6
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THE SALVATION ARMY.

Objects of the Representatives of the French
Canadian Minion »t present In Victoria.

Staff Captain Simco and his wife, of Mon
treal, who have charge of the work of the 
Salvation Army among the French Cana
dians, are at present to Victoria in order to 
raise funds tor the support of that depart
ment of operations. They also require 
money to pay law cost» incurred, as they 
explain the case, under the following cir
cumstance* :—

“ In January, 1888, Mr. Pignolet, a gen
tleman of Montreal, himself alawyer, leased 
what had been previously koown as the 
Bijou theatre," to the French quarter of 
Montreal The terme of lease gave him 
power to sublet the premises ‘To be used 
only for the purpose of oooeerts, lectures, 
fairs, bazaars, clubs, societies, public ex
hibition» and meetings to accordance with 
law and good morale.. He was, therefore, 
justified to renting the building to ue, and 
our first French corps to Montreal was 
started to this place. Opposition and hos
tility became rife, and, although no serious 
damage was done, stones were frequently 
thrown at the windows and meetings 
times disturbed. An action was commenced 
against Mr. Pignolet for the cancellation bf 
lease. The case was decided against as. 
Pending tbe appeal made for a reversion of 
the decision, we were enabled to complete 
oar term of two years, end at its expiration 
removed to another building. The Court of 
Appeal then passed judgment, corroborating 
the lower court’s verdict, and we are'help 
responsible for $1,000 (being the costa of 
the whole case), under'the excuse of dete
rioration of value to the premises.’’

Captain and Mrs. Bimoo brought letters 
of endorsation from leading Ministers and 
others to tbe Province* of Ontario and Que
bec, and are now at .present explaining, at 
the ordinary meetings of the army, the spe
cial circumstances of the cate. It is their 
intention to solicit the aid of the regular 
church organizations, and intend, during this 
week, to Bold a large public meeting, when 
work among the French Canadians will be 
explained aad its claims advocated.

....at proces- 
Cathedral, 13 45t Church 601 Z5

... 1 40

2
1
6

i 5

.......64 Total........
DISBURSEMENTS.

Charges on Temperance Hall....................
Expenses of parlor and public meetings,

advertising, etc...............21 55
Expenses of Flower festival........t......... -16 75

" Major Hilton......................;v.... 127 00
“ Literatu e........................................ 15 00
- Flower Mission 

Opposing applications, Licensing Court, 
at two. *

1 «124 70.18
.30o

0
£1

w HaU,b
1

sSBS&S:::::::::
m

Ik 2 00
.18 to meet again next5

leli’a lecture24 8J

ipso
... 27600

The 3 STThe great attraction at the Hill, yester
day—and it was, Indeed, an attraction— 
was the mnsfo of the flagship found, eighteen 
thoroughly fleet-class musicians, under the 
leaderanip of Mr. P. A. Laffev. All who 
heard them hope to have the pleasure again 

■ at n very early date. The programme, yes
terday, was aa below :
March—Welcome Home.........
Overture—Souv D’Automne..
Duet (comet and trombone), Antony

a“d C1BaSsa_rgeantpDonoaghe.'
Bandsman Peafold.

Polonaise—Danse du Tambourin........ Boggettl
Selection—Dorothy.   ............................. Celliers

•—
$ 8 tof loan;.......... .

eeef stationary.ate-•£..... SUPREME COURT. .

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
In the case of Scott va. Scott, Mr. Mills, 

on behalf of the petitioner, moved for leave 
to issue a writ of Jim facias and other 
writs of execution on the judgment recover
ed by tbe petitioner agatoat the cores
pondent. Eberts k Toy lor represented the 
correspondent. The application was granted, 
tbe proceeds of the execution to be paid 
into court. kllia,;V'i- -

FROM ALASKA.

Return of the Steamer Queen from the Nerth 
An Enjoyable Rxeorsien—Increasing 

Popularity of the Northern Trip.

88 Tempera”oeHril debt 
Balance on band.......

j|#
CAPT. WHITE’S

Charged With Embezzling $ 
Absence of Three Yeare- 

In Obtaining Bi

».
BASEBALL. 18'*•*•* -S:

nto^Ttoe6

ted to a victory for the nine captained by 
Manager Gouge. President Baker’s nine 
made a very creditable showing.bat were 
not to it after the second innings. The 
following is the score:—

Total. ■■ $999 88
Money has also been raised for oity mis

sionary work, besides the amount of $200 
realized by the united efforts of the LO.G. 
T. and W.C.T.U. towards the debt oh Tem
perance HalL

Mrs. Stone, of the St. Louis Republican, 
was one of the passengers by the steamer 
Queen from Alaska. She reports the trip to 
be one of the moot delightful she ever exper
ienced, and returns East with the most
pleasurable impressions of the Pacific coast, T„ rn » lrnw
of the trip to the far North, and of the *“ CHAMBERS.
^tiere^«.°Ltn^LV^ _ ^""^ri^Do toiou

all who have visited thi. section of The ron- ^°™e7 °VienlA fo.r
tinent have been eo glowing that numbers T*" .V^'
from the Middle States propose to «PPhrotion that plaintiff may be at iiberty 
.pend their holiday, on thbiride. ^deliver etatement of claim*-Granted. 
Among others who may be expected J^kson & Helmcken for plamtiff,
on succeeding excursions is Hom J. B. leu- Eberts k Taylor for defendant 
derson, a prominent Republican of St. Cunningham vs. C.P.N. Co.-Application 
Louis, who will be accompanied by Ms wife
and eon. Mrs. Stone aay« that the excur- ,coeîf*. f
sioniste upon the prêtant trip had the Wootton for plaintiff; BedweU k Irving for 
pleasure of witnessing the process of de- _ „ „ ,. r=tachment from the main glacier of the William, vs. Le Coy.-Execntioip *M 
largest iceberg that haa been seen for years. Pending appeal upon payment of the fount 

Among the travellers who arrived by the °f judgment mto court at New \W>m- 
Queen from Alaska ia a party of about ster- Mr- Fell for defendant, 
forty, to charge of Mr. John J. Grafton, of 
Chicago, Illinois. They leave, this morn
ing, by tile Yoeemite en route for borne.
Although Mr. Grafton haa, been directing 
excursion* for a number of years, this is 
the first party which he baa brought to the 
Pacific Coast. His attentions have, to the 
past, been devoted to the Lower St. Law
rence and Mexico. This trip, he says, has, 
in so far as concerns the sight»

w morning Captai 
Ht to Vancouver i

OnFrid 
~ was broeg 

to custody of Provincial Oj 
who arrested him there on a 
bezzlement from the C.P.N 
when Captain White was i 
the S. S. Premier. Saturda; 
was brought before Judge ] 
the preliminary examination 
of Stipendary Magistrate, 
gee, of Messrs. Make & M 
Captain White, while Mr. ] 
prosecuted as solicitor for th 

The first witness called w 
'Neill, who arrested Captai 
testified that, acting under il 
the Attorney-General and til 

- the Canadian Pacific Navigs 
he had arrested Captain Wb 

he charge of embezzling 1 
pany on the 5th of Map 
r. C. R. Slater gave evic 
jtiat he was now Managi 
ritiah Columbia at Kami 

to Febraaiy and March, 188f 
of the Bank of British Colne 
ver. He knew Capt. White 
bered him presenting a cheqv 
for $2,200, signed by the ofl

....Bevel»
aome-3 4 6 6 7 9 9 

3115020 —14 
10113010—7 

For the victors, the battery work of Len- 
featy and Huxtable, and the second base 
play of Seott, were the main features. 
Partridge did good work at first, and 

list* Meet. Smith played his nenal good game. At
Th» Dental Association of British Celnm- the bat the losing side did the most execu- 

bia met in their first annual, convention, to tion, baking nine hits to their credit, as 
tha Philharmonic hall, to the Lefevre block, against seven for their opponents The 
Vancouver, on Friday. Those present were: field work of Hewlett and C. Wriglea- 
T. L- Jones, A. C. West, A. B. Baker, worth, and tbe catching of Hannan were 
Lewis Hall, R. t: Verrinder, Victoria ; A. especial features on the losers’ side. 
3. Holmes, C. B. C. Browo, New Westmin- Schultz, who started to to pitch the game 
Star ; C. G. Gatewood, W. R. Spencer, Joo. for the President'» nine, retired at tbe end 
M. MacLaren, W. Richardson, C. A. Jack- of the fifth, Baker taking his place to the 
eon, Vamwuver ; G. A. R. HaU, Nanaimo, box. Mr. Keithley umpired the game very 
At the morning session the . fol- satisfactorily. With a little more practice 
lowing officers were elected for the the V.A.C. will turn out two first-class 
ensuing year; President, T. J. nines.
Jones, Victoria ; First Vice-President,
G. H. Gatewood, Vancouver ; Second Vice- 
President, A. J. Holmes, New Westmin
ster ; Secretary-Treasurer, A. C. West,
Victoria ; Executive Committee, W. J.
Quinlan, W. R. Spencer end R. F. Verrin
der, Dr's. A. B. Baker, of Victoria, end 
Wesley Richardson, of Vancouver, were 
elected new members. After the Presi
dent’s opening address, which we* short,

l! SPORTS AND PASTIMES.‘Manager'8 Nine—0 
President's Nine-O (

MBS THE BING.
AUSTRALIA WINS AGAIN.

Melbourne, July 20.—Joe Cbeyn*ki,the 
California pugilist, was defeated by Joe 
Goddard, the Australian, in a four-round 
contest here to-day. Goddard bed the best 
of the fight all the way through. The fight 
was for a purse of $10,000 end' the cham
pionship of Australia.

THE HALL-STTZSIMMONS TIGHT.

m The

Blackened—Ne Freer.
On Friday night, a young man who is a 

boarder at Mrs. Saunders’ boarding house 
on Kane street, was robbed of $100, which 
he had received the day previous aa an in
stalment on apme real estate which he had 
arid. The police were notified, next morn
ing, end, on enquiring into the matter, ar
rested a man by the name of Colter. It 
appears that Colter ealne overborn Seattle 
on Friday, and that night, as Mrs. Saunders 
was a little crowded, she arranged that he 
should room with the boarder who lost the 
money. Before going to bed he showed the 
money to Colter, end went to bed. Next 
morning he found hie trouser* on the reran- 
Ehh with the' mmey gone. Colter, who 
bed got np at the seme time, pointed to the 
pants on the floor with the puree lying or

:

St. Paul, Minn., July 20.—A moss meet
ing of citizens has been called at Newmar
ket Hall by miniatera of the city,, to take 
place this evening, for- the purpose of an-, 
.deavortog to atop the Fitzdmmona-Hall 
fight A committee of citizens also calls 1 
upon the mayor, governor and sheriff to
day with the tame purpose in view. The 
governor says he has nothing to do with it, 
ae also does the sheriff. The mayor says it 
is too late to interfere now, when the ath- 
lethic clube have gone to work preparing 
for it at an expense of $6,000 or more, and 
it would be unfair and unjust to interfere 
at this 1st» day. Regardless of the action 
of the ministers end others, it 1» certain 
thet the fight will come off aa announced.

red

ol
COUBT OF APPEALS.

(Before O. J. Sir Matt. K Begbie And Justices 
Creese, McCreight and Walkem.)

Gillespie vs. Black.—Motion for a new 
trial The case woe argued by Messrs. 
Bod well and Wileon for the respective 
parties, judgment being reserved.

acorn.
Tbe only games of consequence yester

day at the Spring Ridge grounds were b* 
tween Arthur Marriott and Ned Carlow, 
21 yards, 21 pointa The first was a very 
tight one, Marrion winning by 
only ; the second resulting to 
low is a good addition to tire club, and 
better pitching can be expected from him.

M

Strawberry, the unfailing remedy for cholera, 
cholera morbus, colic, cramps, diarrhosa,dyaen- 
tery, and all Summer complaints, toeveiy part 
of toe Empire. Wild Strawberry never falls.

one point 
a tie. Car- ooe,side.

The boarder» state that the house could 
not have been broken into that night with-
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raws TOOK ALASKA.also refused this, but finally they erale am THE 0“W^E]3STP N Company, on the Bank of British CIVIL SERVICE IKVESTIGATION.
VÏ?“s3^.becalS?n^ Ik. Department of the fetor.» BtinxWd 

Mr. Slater «aid that Capt. White pnwntod Indde Oat^Irrerularttlea In the Payment Burge» made an explanation. When at
it and reqelved the money. The cheque waa , ef Clerka the last meeting he had said he didnot know ------
nevable to order. He believed the signature T . .. ,. ^.™»t« of other oases similar to Turner1», he misun- The steamer City of Topeka, which ar-£2 Capt. White’.. Ottawa, July 16-At the pubUe aocorat, deratood ^ qtteation, believing-it to refer rived Alaaki yerterda, morning.

The question of bail was then brought up committee, Frank McCabe, at promt to work on the Barr index. Now he brought news to July 13th. 
by Mr. Magee. Mr. BodweH was oppdsed employed in the census branch, for- wpuH sav that in the meroi work he knew The whaling bark . 1 _

au h. -—a sa*. œïAÆ£8Ss; &

and the evidence in support of the case. He *6.60 per day last year, with an additional Dually to the department. Burgeea was one of the Sea Otter shoals. She came off 
would fix the bail at himself in $2,000, and » „ of 60 cento per hour for 102 hours, asked who Lucy Evans was^that figured us wjth no other damage than the loss of her
two sureties at $2 000 each. allowance ot OU cents per the Public Auditor-GeneraVe report He radder. At the time of her mishap she had

It was then arranged that the case should His two accounts were certi by repUed that he believed she was a cousin of nine whales,
be adioumed until Thursday morning at Frank Kelson, a second-class clerk in the t,he wife of Mr. Pereira, assistant secretary’s Her captain reports the whalers making 
half-past 10 o’clock. . department. The first account was for $fik department a large catch. The salmon canneries m

MrMâgee made every effort to obtain - , ,. January 7 th The witness was ---------------------- —~~ Alaska are running to their fullest capacity.thTn^m^baT bat up to Sunday night Itub<r. o, M^ N^in to THE SING SING EXECUTION. The weather has been very warm and
he wasanable to do », and Capt White is asked by either Mr. Palmer orMr. Nelson to -------- dear for two months, tho gardens a« very
tbereforetiUl in custody. allow him to use bis name m drawrog extra sensational Newspaper Stories Denied-Death much in need of rain. The steam schooner

n J --------- pay for preparing the annual 'departmental In Every Case Instantaneous. Elsie sailed from Sitka for the W
POET BLAKELEY_IN MOURNING, repo^ ^cie^ though^they N y._ „.-Dr. C. M. VT Not ”s teT *“< _

Death of Capt. Benton, one of the Pioneers he believedi waa the first to approach Daniel» a .d Dr. A. F. Southwick, who wti- Silver Bow Basin’s immense gravel deposit
of Puget 8eund—Funeral on Wednesday. him on the subject. The witness con- ne8aed tbe sing Sing executions, were inter- U fidly demonstrated by results already

--------- » Bented, and by the use of bis numq _ , . . Z D Daniels in sub- obtained. Tbe gravel exceeds in richness
Capt. Renton, of Port Blakeley, and one ^ drew the amount. Mr. Nelson ™weti this morning. Dr. uameis, the most sanguine e ------

of the beat known mill men on PugetSqfud, is a permanent clerk. The witness handed stance, said : ‘All tfie netVspaper stones Old miners state that It is the ncneart j
is dead. The remains will be taken to ov^he cheque. Heihd nft receive any about the roasting the men got are very strike ever made onthê Pacific coast, which ] K ^^notijda^nttobo^wmptiladtorefer to th^dfapnhahte
Seattle, where the funeral wmtake place ahare-of itTkit on one occasion Mr. Palmer much exaggerated f infaotthey are untrue, promises to make the owners bonanza,, ™ , .^F u£?alth?u«k
tomorrow, and the body will be laid at rest „avB him $5 for ext*» work. Likewise, he There was no roasting, no burning, no kings. Ira \ / 1 1\ 1 electricity hss only been in use is a remedial agent for a few
in the beautiful family plot at Lake View »jd » obtaio any portion of the second smell and no smoke. It was In fact just It will materially increase the gold pro- Y I 1\ years. It has earn* mere ones ef Uejunmai thaïs allcemetery, where Mrs. Renton and two of n 1880 he drew $254 for extra the smoothest and quick^it death idiagiii- duction of the country, sb much desired by /TR I 1 JJSSdSSSthffSSTSe a^Kw'th^ïJSSemôt^Éto'roà
the deceased grandchildren are buried. but be shared it with his superior, dble. No jarring or straggling, no twitch- financera, throughout the land. » I I I V potent of Nature’s forcea

>*s?i EisæiiÆï.’StÆ&ë \ \ } jKSM&artasrteKsBiwork begun. At Port Blakeley, the meo tween and permanent extra clerks 'Ll woift teU wbô-receîved the shock where patriotic songs were sung and a .V ji I 1 dene’, of pest em,re, thereU nmhlngtoeoual Wectricityas
around the mUl were lull of reminèacenoes aiIed in the department. The witness while he was talking. I was bending over Fourth of July oration was delivered by AMj/yt } ! Sy dbctor wl» 42nld wfo E55>mpll£h t£e 5 roVkhidot
of their late employer, and by them and by considered himself entitled to every cent and looking him in the face. He started » Rev. S. Bt King. After tbe meeting the I I ctmgs Is practising a most dangerous form of charlatanism,
friends many sneodotes, were told to sqpple- thug received. At the time he realized word. It begem with the letter 8. He had day was given over to sports. WE CHALLENGE: THE WORLD
ment the more generally known metdents of it waa contrary to the service act. just articulated the letter when the button The exceedingly Ay weather during the \ to show an Electric Belt where the current is under the con-
his life. In tbe harbor of Blakeley all the fle allowed Mr. Nelson to nee his name for was pressed. Nothing but the sound of the past sir or eight weeks has caused a *1 I V trol of the patient as completely as this. We can u-e the same
shipping had flags at half mast. The tog L aoeouut of $73.00 in 1886. He did not letter 8 passed his Ups. It died away eud- imiroity of water in Janeiro. This, no 1 { \ (nw

totoisky, popularly known as the Polly, receiTe any share. The work the witness denly, without any manifestation. The lips doubt, will Bonnd «trange_ to those familiar I I 1 Iwe or ten ytors^longe?, b^tod .y toe^are n!^ Owe»
5 Sarah M. Renton and the Michigan bore eud Mr. Brough performed was, he de- made no movement. There waa not the with Alaska’s reputation for ram and mois-1 tpj \\StX Belts manufactured and sold than any other makei a combined

the emblem of monming, and nine shipa I c]8redi honestly earned; both worked after dighteat change of the facial expression. It tore, yet it.ia a fact" Water works are Jf H J5V&X KkKCreio iHtoiES. Dr. Owen’s SlectrioInsoles will pre
awaiting cargo were similarly “ dressed. office hbnr8. 'Likewise Mr. Nelson and wasaaif all the faculties were paralyzed nearly dry, there beingbut a few inches in £/ fViZy vent Rheumatism and cure ChUbltios and Cramps in the feet

, --------------- •—»------- -- . • witness shared for extra work in 1887. into death in a minute. tbe reservoir, and the several springs on 1 X , andlega PRICE, $1.00 SENT BY **«-
NEWS FROM THE INTERIOR He could not recollect any similar trausac- “ And therefore without pain !» which many fietienfi for water have ceased EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.

— tiona in the following year, but the system 41 Absolutely; I am as certain of that as to produce, so Janea.li is virtually bordering •« For eight jean I have «offered with rheum* *• Saved my life when I had muscular
(Inland Papers ! on •-divvying” as he expressed it was re- 0f anything in the world.” on a water famine, yet there is an everlast- gtiam, and am now out of pain aud^srowlDg atism.’ Mrs. Caroll, West Market St.

The hydraulic claim on the North Thomp- |aamed. -Who got the lion’s share in Concluding, Dr. Daniels said th*t the ex- ing supply wfthin easy reach if the water I better dally and In my 75th Z®". Canoonff ‘-Yonr Electric Belt oured a violmt attack of 
son is said to be one of the most promising 1889p, a8ked Mr Lister. 1 guess Mr. ecution by electricity, as exemplified on! company would put forth a little effort to O^nd^lOT'
in the country. They are at pre«?t I Brough did, on the Whole, replied the Tuesday, was in the nearest, hnickeat man- ^ure it. At tÉe present time it aj fire ^ J^Dixon^en.. Grand Vtiler.
grading for the flume, and no time will be wjtnesa- Continuing, he Said Mr. Brough ner possible It robbed death of its agony should break out our little City would be ita poWeri and having used other belts prior tn “Have been a sufferer for yeara from nervous
lost in pressing the work to completion. wes his chief at the time when he allowed and of all external tearfulness, although no completely at the mercy of the flames. The my use of yonnt I pan say thatit is the bert I headaohee and neuralgia. After trying one ot

The quartz olaims at Rock Creek are do-1 Palmer ^ Nelson to use his name He manner of death can do away with the in- water company’s supply of water is entirely have ever worn. Jaa. Blair, Port DaOhoueie. your belt* am more than satisfied witEU-Om
ing well Tbe Stronio shows a fine pure felt both had honestly if not legaUy earned herent fear of death which most men have. to0 small for the necessities of the city, and Am much pl««d wjthhSb ithasdOTemo k«u^iin bSd tordlra ” Thô^S
mineral, about fom; feet deep. At Bonn- the Mtra ^y. . Continuing, the doctor mid that such a step, are not taken by the company ^  ̂ ' aMawIo^sSlS, T^LT7''
dary Creek matters are also looking well, pxLMKa’a xvidknce. statements as were published about roasting for an immediate increase in the water sup- BEWARE OB IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.

JbiüsA -'Tsrs&sstx&sri. ~

Louise Creek, on the N orth Thompson. It doing açtn work. heûu^ mained unchanged, and he Waa smiling in the demand that is sure to be made as the h“Ô^ThïdîjBarkPis S^Srtrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed In gold upon every Belt and AppU-
isssidthat the nnggera *** £. oome wasdeath when I left Sing Smg prison. There population incraawm ^...............
„Pth.y^,r^." rv^itybr°«%roffiwmtujP« ^ïœ^°eramat™in ever, , LITTLÉ LOCAI^ „ —36—_

Stir. Suasex, oftheUptonline, sailed from j Tll0 OW6Il EleCtllC Belt Co., 71 King St, West

berries are improving with the dry warm some objections on the ground.ofprevious not tbe slighteM; hitob. Jtiect™imracunOT H kong on th* 18th W for Victoria. [Mention this paper.] TOBONTO. fe«-w“• 01 as?=fÆs.lfes.iggiî; aaaÆ5agnrsJig V-

Haymaking is being actively carried on name. Witness and Nelson worked, imone “Do you say that all |dur died m- the’hardware
throughout âe^e^n district, under very case, four hours each on two Babbathpat .untiy! th„ Messrs. Sinclair A Duhcan have gone into
rvJess.*»—»- a mi* 

sJSzSEzrj&Jsz feûtjSüPiSKtaa •«naa&a-art.

^.xTv^ harvested on most ranches | ^tary^ ^ rftheT«, rfmekwa. given each of the men,., ad that ofcLd^ Motile I *

sas15*', „nDCBDV

The new bridge has been completed at I with dismissal, as extra clerk, he iroaM be vent the muscular exhibition that was no- mlnk raccoon and „ , „ ___, ,
Ossoovos Lake which will (prove a great willing to get ontof the department if à sit- tioed at Kemmler’s executions’'' , . , skins. Their value is close on* MoTAVISH, Propnefcof,convenience to the settlers m^the district, nation waa provided for his tUnghter. Afew “Did any sound come from the men after h
Mr. Rhodes was the contractor, and has days later ^he got a letter fn»o_Mj\ Bur- the»gqt tbefirat shock ?” ^Kilpatrick’s team, with a large load of

ds&tiser attt ::teisrvu,Seeds. Plants, Shrubs, Trees

The nerilooa ascent of the mountain near I Montague—“ You wanted to get out of 44 A New York paper states that when “Ttv -r * w*rsnite has set —

ar^S'îayiarsrsydSi*jttæ&isssssî.^-gi-essL-i.^^ «

y P He understood that Hickey, an old news- becanmof the continuation of the onrrent, ^^V^n^vîn Sent^bTr Alreadv
There was a scene of-nnurasl consterna- paper man employed in the department, becoming hot enough to blister the skin. .Z' yJ™,Hétions for licensn

tion Zt a Chine!T»mblW toble in Kam- threatened to make disclosures if not taken But before the saltwater became hot the f h0eDS“
loops, the other evening. A big game was back, and he was taken back next day. man was dead. Above the eye of one of the 6n^ l̂e”thoi caodidatee for certifi- 

on and about twenty Celestials were round sxlson’s xvroxsex rlllw.™ brown mark «tie» »» school teachers have, it is said
the table watching ito progress, when jnst a The civU the nr^nt ^ii’ made such good progress with their work of
ïïfitfâ'aSSSSas-SB S^asacssw?* MME Oesu Steamship Siilligs

sLS. 2 W* •............................. ,

r^)#
zSSS&Sm gsgfess SSrlü iiB5H4Ee3E*k««a
Bgga^SfeElgaiSBtra» SrfeSsS KétSfvÆ?a«aS=Si
larger percentage of zinc than ^ Jt°ôf“toû fotorrabtion the wit- SILVER MINES SOLD. followed by tlhe National Anthem, in honor

«tUjÆS* - A,««a.» », ». 1 StSSbA».iSOssES.

- .Hxlsxa, July 17.^An English syndicate

Nelson—“To the best of my knowledge Two years ago Montana and Michigan Tbe British bark Lanarkshire, which ar- 
I did not.” capitalists purchased,the group on the re- rived at Vancouver, Ssturdty, had a «rgo

__ _ , Montreal July 10th I McMullen—“ Will you swear positively commendation of, G. Churchill, a well- of steel rafle Tor the W estmroster and Van- ____ rdnerf D
»-».»-» s^.sriS&s&Si .srasssSfvaaaas n— Ht

«Sjthkiï ‘rXLsSv.de- th?b«.t of my knowledge.” Excekior, Ben Harrison, Stiver King, Sil? nunetimeas theMo^^|wto*h«^ ^hS^fcfog^S^ibïd ^^rPoptUar dldtt not ’ supply a want
cidedtotagnomoi. mriers^nntil they [“^“^‘[fat  ̂ SSS’sfiS- 5PS&oTS5 aglK^.'-Afobcat «me*. Senary IS.

have exeenfod those already booked, and tromhim tor worn none oy mm. m principal y_____ »----- --------------------steelrmls for the tramway between Van- Smption claim on Kennedv Lake, thence run- j. COLLB BROWNE’S GHLORO-Ne>»n-“ Yes, I got $73 from McC.be, NEW MAGAZINE. cpnver and Westminster J. remmndeilof VSjîSS^SS D,‘“"

before^timfo or Monday but as the work waa all done by McCabe ------ the cargo being pig iron for the Vancouver preem%on tooommeneement, containing t«rT.uiarroma^nra.-----
îi “t g£ridee!tme UrS s^oculative ol | him«lf, I looked upon it « a gift from - The Good Templar Echo” is the name City Foundry. | R00 acre, more or leas. K SVTT0N
dera of 1 000 bbls. each, whichwere booked I him ” , of a new monthly magazine, devoted- to -------------- -»-------- - | Victoria, June 90,1»L >i ’ ju3-wj
immediately alter the duty was taken off! Somerville—“Ton must have thought the interests of Good Templary, Temper- 
raw hav^Kt beLffllJd Tbe fact is, McCabe very generous.” .uce and Morality,” published in Vaucou-
uLafod in the Trade Bulletin before the Nelson-” I thought it was his own mart- ver, by the Executive committee of the 
Sangein the tariff was announced, name- ter. The money was given me on the Grand Lodge of British Columbia.
?v that the country was bare of sugar, and street It was not forced upon me.' Ita salutatory contains the following:
now every one wahts to buy, and the na-l Lister—“ Did you get money m this qray -Having at the preaent time 35 working
tarai comequeuee is that some one will have I from any other parties? lodges with a memberxiup of about 1,500,
, -, The cànacitv of both oar refiner-1 Witnees—“ Not that I remember. H« we recognized the fact that a magazine ofi^TpushïïtoTtsîtLo^ltot, and no I could not swear thathe did not, this tbfd ™ imperative in order to better
mLhteverv one will soon be served. Our Somerville asked Nelson if it was true carry an our work in this province, 
doubteery. ewiU^roon^, ^ towering that he (Nelson) had transactions with Og- Whether we shall be able to make it a 
oT themicewill stimulate the demand to den, ex-M.R, at one time m the depart- success financially remains to be known, but 
OI Hie price » . th t the refiners ment. with the assistance which we should reason-wrnMrTy “ forsome6 time to Witness replied that at on. time he lent ably expect fromthe different lodge, and 
^rn* in order to satisfy the requirements of Ogden one hundred dollars, as he wasfaan- deputies, it should more than „
SnXtiV This welk the^rice of granu- «illy hkrd up. Any monies he may hâve mort sanguine expectations m this respect.” 

advanced jrc per lb. to 4|c, received from Ogden were in repayment of
,. i t flx «rice at whOi low grade I that debt. Ogden at one time offered to 

white the pnroatwmai gra^ ^ .Q tefcarn {or hisSsSSaisti» stessssitissat^B B.

SasSSiP * H*saasas«te-«s>

drowned in the steaits.

sad End Of » Jolly Yachting 
Party on .Sunday After- 

noon. ^

Bow Batin. ELECTRIC BELT I APPLIANCE CO«XTLAKAT10H8 BT SUBSESA

(HEAD OFFKEJCHICAGO,:iLU

Incorporated Jane 17,1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000 %>,
“Mara” arrived in

(Patented in Canada. December,person Left Out of Six 
to TeU the Terrible Ex

perience.
Only One

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. • 1
O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

the saddest and most terrible 
have occurred in the neigh-

One of
accidents that
borhood of Victoria, befel a yachting party 
that sailed out Sunday afternoon. The cat- 
boat Plug, was capsized about two miles off 
Brotchie’s Ledge at 6:10 o’clock In the 
afternoon, and five people lost their lives, 
only one, Edward Mutch, being rescued. 
Those drowned were J. H. Edwards and 

sons, aged 11 and 12; WUliam Morrison, 
el 26 years, and Gus Mclnnes, about 26 

Hars. Edward Mutch formed the sixth 
member of the party, and he was rescued 
bv,to crew from the U.S.S. Manon, 
:' <^bialf demi condition. The look- 
out^on tbe Marion sighted the 
wreck shortly after 6 o'clock and a small 
boat was at once dispatched to the relief of 
the sufferers. Mutch was found in an al
most unconscious condition clinging to the 
traveller of tbe cat boat and oneofth* 
Edwards’ boy. was «.tangled m ««e shew 
of the masts:- When -resened, young 
Edwards was alive, but he died soon after 
being taken on board the man-of-War.

It is very probable that he perished from 
the cold and exposure, as he was above 
water all tbe time. Match, when taken 
aboard the war vessel, became nnconecioos, 
and did not recover until yesterday morn
ing The attention -he received on 
board the Marion from the Surgeon 
and crew was all that saved his life. He 
was sent ashore about 9 otiock yesterday 
morning, folly recovered and but little the 
worse for hk fearful experience. In con
versation with a Colonist reporter, he de- 
cribed his fearful experience :
“About 4 o’clock, Sunday afternoon, 

said he. “Mr. Edwards, Morrison, Mc
lnnes and myself went to McIntosh’s boat- 
house and hired a, sail-boat, the Plug. We 
started for the outer harbor, and, when 
nearly out, came back to the foot of John
son street, at Mr. Edwards’request, for the 
two boys. After getting them we sailed 
out. When near the Ü. S. man-of-war I 

tbe boat to Mclnnes, who had been 
■ to let him sail it

Electricity aa^pplied^by tRe Owen Electric
Is now recognized as the greatest boon 
humanity. It has, doee and will effect 
hopeless cases where every other known 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly appiied. By 
its steady/soothlng current that k easily felt it wifi cure 

Rheumatism Liver Complaint
, Sciatica Female Complainte

SSSSM& &Neuralgia Kidney Disease
Lumbago Varicocele
Nervous Complaints Sexual Complainte
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I hated to let any one but myself 
sail the boat, as it was rabbet 
rough outside, hut Mclnnes declared that 
he was used to a boat and knew all about 
it, and sailed it so well for several miles 
that I became reassured and felt secure.

441 had got but little sleep the night be
fore and was dozing When Mclnnes turned 
the boat and made a tack. Hk effort woke 
me, and I saw him attempting to bring the 
boat about without-slacking away his sad. 
I made a grab for the sheet to let go the 
sail, but was too late, and the boat cap
sized, throwing us all into the water. The 
ballast in the boat moved forward, and she 
went down bow first and stern up. The 
entire party clung to her. She sank about 
four foot and remained stationary. Her 
mast was about two feet out of water. The 
two boys were clinging to the mast, and 
I and the three 
holding on to the 
at the stern of the boat. We were all cool 
and calm and Edwards asked me how long
the béat WôuM h«<rfif np.'“if«atam
that it could not sink any further, and 
that if we could only hold on we were all
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Iron traveller SHORT. HORN
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The first man to go was Gus. Mclnnes. 

He gave up about five minutes after tile 
accident and sank before ns aU. Morrison 
•went next and jfchen Mr. Edwards. Tha 
body of Edwards only sank about a foot 
and remained alongside tbe sloop nearly an 
hour. The two boys remained until near 
the • end. I do not believe either of them 
*■ drowned but think they perished 
from cold and exposure. It was awful out 
there, and I am sure it was only toy own 
immense strength that enabled roe 
to last out until I waa rescued by 
the sailors from the Marion. I was 
conscious all the time and held by <roe hand 
to the boat.- When that became numb and 
tired I would hold by the other. The 

'steamer Geo. E. Start passed me, but did 
not see me, and then I did not expect any 
aid until the Kingston came out. 1 knew it 
left tbe wharf at 8.30 o’clock, and was in 
hopes of being able to bang on until that 
time and that she would see me. “ Lucky 
for me, however, the look-out on the U.S.8. 
Marion saw the wreck, and the sailors came 
to my rescue. I was just alive when they 
came and could not have held on much 
longer.” fr

The boy, Edwards, was entangled in the 
ropes when the sailors reached the wreck. 
He was unconscious, but alive. All efforts 
to resuscitate him were futile, and he died 
shortly after being taken on board the 
war ship. Mutch and Mclnnes were em
ployees of Mr. Broderick the stevedore. 
Edwards was an Englishman, who arrived 
here aboBt ten days ago with his two boys. 
He bad recently lost his wife, and had come 
over here to start a jewellery'store in Vic
toria. Morrison, who was also a jeweler, 
accompanied him for the purpose of en
gaging in hie service. All of the parties 

pping at the Occidental The body 
of the boy was taken Lockhart’s under
taking rooms, and an inquest will be held 
this afternoon.

The vicinity of the accident was thor 
oughly patrolled yesterday by the provincial 
police, but no other bodies were recovered.

A number of thoroughbred and high grade 
heifers from

IMPORTED STOCK FOR SALE,
Aged from one to three years old.

KKThese anlmak will be sold at low plicae 
owing to the scarcity of pasturage.

GONZALES STOCK FARM, 
p. o. Box ye.

was
,healthy plants.

FRESH SEEDS,the FINE TREES. Victoria.talk. jeU-lm-wEvirythlig ef the Bet Remember the Address,:
<3K -A-. MeTAVISH,^ 

ja-w A. Invertavkh Nursery, Victoria, B.O.
lease of the following deaor.bed land.

Commencing at a poet in Green Cove, .

south 80 chains ; thence east VO chains

FARMS FOR SALE.
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Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNÇ;;’

THE ORIGINAL and ONL^^BNUINE

Sir W. Pstfe Wood stated
undoubtedly the lrSeotorSjCh^^^! 
the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
it had been sworn to.-Times, July .13,
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WtSUGAR. NOTICE any servi» inCAPT. WHITE’S CASE.
4,

atCharged With EmhezzUng $8,200, After an 
Absence of Three Year»—Difficulty 

’ in Obtaining Ball.

On FridfiAr morning Captain Frank White 
was brought to Vancouver from Nanaimo, 
in custody of Provincial Officer McNeill, 
who arrested him there on a charge of em
bezzlement from the C.P.N. Co,, in 1888, 
when Captain White was in command of 
the S. S. Premier. Saturday morning he 
was brought before Judge Bole, who held 
the preliminary examination, iniiis capacity 
of Stipendary Magistrate. Mr. EL A. Ma
gee, of Messrs. Blake & Magee, defended 
Captain White, while Mr. E. V. Bodwpll 
pjoeecuted as solicitor for the C.P.N. Co.

The first witness called was Officer Mc
Neill, who arrested Captain White. He 
testified that, acting under instructions from 
the Attorney-General and the solicitor for 
the Canadian Pacific Navigation Company, 
he had arrested Captain White in Nanaim**, 
oygfjbe charge of embezzling $2,200 from the 
CwEpany on the 5th of March, 1888. 
ük. C. R. Slater gave evidence to the ef- 

fvfSthat he was now Manager Of the Bank 
of nritish Columbia at Kamloops, bafc that 
in February and March, 1888, he was Teller 
of the Bank of British Columbia in Vancou- 

He knew Capt. White, and 
bered him presenting a cheque for payment 
for $2,200, signed by the officials of the C.
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- A large itoeMer.
Mr. J. W. Fleming has A gang of 15 men, | xtoTICK ' is HEREBY GIVEN THAT
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Chinaman’» ranch about half between 
the cemetery Oak Bay. Mr. Fleming 
intends to cut some monuments out of it 
and ship them to Seattle, Tacoma and 
Portland.
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sentery, dUrrhoea, etc. It

n
taking tbe wmbon tri. «» ». ™ “
his health. noUBto-wkyremem-ver. iaTsuro’mSro.
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m

beenI pleasurable of^ them0”^

[wishes that he had been able to 
hmodations for a larger number 
kn he had now been able to pro- 
b is his intention to bring over 
parties in July or August next 

bean t ime, he propesea to make 
possible his descriptive pamph 
journey. Mr. Grafton’s p»ÏL 

er a few days at Banff. ’
Kamore, who ii spoken of u 
■appointed lady commiasion». 
to the World’s Fair at Chtcavo 
staying at the Meare Glacier’ 
northerly of the United State. 
She has been at work getting 
on on the subject of that won- 
ry, as well as specimens of iti 
d expects to come down by the

BOH THE MINES.
interesting Newa-Devetopmeit» 

Ainsworth and Lardeau 
Country.

nter, of the firm of 
Victoria, returned 
xt night, and brings some in- 
rhich will be of considerable 
any readers of the Colonist. 
at the mines at Nelson are al 
y well, the Dandy and the 
•r (Mr. Gocpel’s), panning ont 
f satisfactory manner. So aoon 
King is sold property will, it 

to up in value. It is expected 
line will be sold within six 
verything looks healthy, and 
H on with rapidity. The new 
he Nelson, will, it is expected, 
l verp shortly. There is exoel- 
; in the vicinity, 
ro prospectors have recently 
the Lardeau county, in which 
* spent in opening ap 
Iding £00 ounces silver

ftW^éhe
t A

trails, 
to the

ck.
orth (Hot Spiiogs Camp) the 
situated on the west side of 

ike and is on the mountaip side, 
me what hilly there is plenty of 
i for building purposes and the 
running from the lake up the 
ed on both sides with hotels, 
residences. Messrs. Green i 
tdsay have fine stores on a side 
;ht street—running parallel 
a This street is perfectly level 
igth. Houses and cabins are 
over the hill side, the popula- 
about three hundred. The 
of Ainsworth, however, are 
and simple and a mining! town 
ill be. The mines are great, 
m being almost identical with 
Broken Hill District in New 
l There are some 530 prospecta 

most prominent are the No. 
$, United, Krao, Fourth, (12 
re, high grade, 120 oz; lead, 16- 
ik), tbe Tenderfoot, Crescent, 
ta tor, Little Donald, Bluebell, 
lief, and the Tam O’Shanter, 
)ld Timer, Gap, and Ou Deck. 
Skyline, Tam O’Shanter and. 
duce dry ore, carrying over 100 
* ton in silver. . ...
mines are tharoHgklyi »iab- 
uo doubt, are big properties. 
iy there wes struck in No. One 
lead,running very strong inwire- 
of it running 1,000 ounces to 
| averaging 500. Everyone I 
ane connected with mining was 
*an4 said that it only needed 
Mr the lifting of the McEanley 
te Hot Springs the biggest min- 
inthe North-West There is. 
the Hot Springs District than 
untain, though, of course, the 
pleads all the mines, atrsBFAftept,

• -G -C’iV
e owners in Hot Springs.are 
ike Mining Co., the Pacific Bul- 
Co., Messrs. Ashworth, the 

jming Co., the Empire Consoli- 
g Co , the Skyline Consolidated 

ttle Donald Mining Co., the 
Co., besides several private

Spokane and Butte, and a few 
mbia owners.
at thing, in my opinion,” says- 
er, “ in favor of Hot Springs, 
lat it is an isolated spot. The 
no land and have no influence, 
■freshingto find a spot free from 
: company, for travelling through 
Is perfectly discouraging. En
in a fine piece of farming land, 
t>elt, or available townsite be- 
be invariably told, “ oh, that’s 
Y!?. R. blocks. 5

t>RT CRESCENT.
pedal to the Colonist.) 
scent, July 18.—Hon. T. M. 
gistrar of the United State» 
i Seattle, with his wife, is here 
ke Crescent, whose fame is 
r and wide.
». Smith, editor of the Port 
MM, is camping at Lake Crescent 
r of Eastern people, consisting 
•, brother and Mr. Allen, 
es Jones, the Soled nek pioneer, 
Port Townsend to bring down a 
pack horses to place on the new 
m Lake Crescent and the fertile 
illcy. A large number of settlers 
» over into the valley in the next

editor B. John Baker is visiting

SUPREME COURT- ,
fore Mr. Justice Drake.) 
le of Scott vs. Soott, Mr. Mills, 
the petitioner, moved for leave 
Writ of Jien fadas and other 
cation on the judgment recover- 
i petitioner against the oores- 
Sberts & Toylor represented the 
nt. The application was granted. 
Is of the execution to be paid

IN CHAMBERS.
ore Mr. Justice Drake, 
wney General for the Dominion
Pennock and A. A. Clayton— 

that plaintiff may be at liberty 
statement of claims. —-Granted.
ison & Helmcken for plaintiff ; 
tylor for defendant.
Am vs. C.P.N. Co.—Application 
mine Captain Irving upon his 
Refused with costs. Wilson A , 
r plaintiff; Bod well A Irving for

vs. Le Coy.—ExecutiotiOycd
>eal upon payment oi they 46t*onfc 
\ into court at New V^_min- 
Fell for defendant.

RT OF APPEALS-
Sir Matt. B. Begbie and Justices 

6, McCreight and Walkena.)
vs. Black.—Motion for a new 
case was argued by Messrs, 

id Wilson for the respective 
Iginent being reserved.
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CHINESE GABBENS.
' :

not appear in the face of the tunnel when 
work waa suspended, and when followed 
from the surface by inclines the ledge was 
badly shook up, and apparently never in 
place. After that «pen’s report the o’aim 
relapsed to its original owners, who worked 
it, off and on, until July of last year, when 
it was purchased by L. tt. C. Boyle, presi
dent of the Revelstoke smelter syndicate. 
Men were at once placed at work ; but at 
times the reports’ were not over encourag
ing to the owner. An upraise from the 
main tunnel drained the upper workings, 
and most of the work done afterwards was 
in trying to keep with the ore, the result 
being that 3,000 sacks of high grade are 
now in the ore-house awaiting the com-

U81NG DYNAMITE. our report to the government in SP0BT8 AND PASTIMES. from the west side by the Whatcom party 
very questionable.

Prof. A. G. Ingraham, who has made the 
ascent of Mount Rainier, attempted the as
cent of Mount Baker with a party of nine in 
the month of August, in 1889, and again in 
1890. They went up from the south and 
west side and failed-each time to get 
the glacier, where they found a crevasse 300 
feet wide and 600 feet deep.

Mr. W. B. Goodwin, of Seattle, who has 
a claim on the middle fork, and is fairly 
well acquainted with the country in the 
vicinity of the mountain, announced here, 
yesterday, that he would, with Mr. R. M. 
Surd, of Seattle, attempt the ascent of 
Mount Baker in August. As they have 
had some experience in the Swiss Alps, he 

. thinks they will accomplish their object, 
and make it known to a certainty that they 
did so.

CONVULSIONS IN CHINA. BY ATLANTIC C.
IS to the commissioners from

W : the con- 
r Mendeu- 
i by the

Filthy Fertilizers Employed by the 
Uneleau Mongolians in Vegetable 

Raising.

Desperate Resource of the Striking 
Miners at Newcastle—Four 

Houses Blown Up.

How Peterson Trains for His Doming 
Race—A Busy and Orderly

Murderers and Pirates Are m 
High Carnival—’Foreigners 

Hunted Down.most direct route, while Dr. . 
return oh the Albatross to San Francisco.

ggptland Carries ’off tb 
Prize at the Bisley

Holding
Life.will

ing.over
An Attempt 6> Blow Up the Powder 

House Foiled—Further 
Trouble Feared.

Disagreeable Odors that Sicken the 
People Residing Contiguous to 

the Nuisances

Three Records Broken at the Recent 
C.W.A. Tournament-rBasebaU 

for To-morrow.

Missionary Green, of Wissni, 
Customs Officer Brutally 

KUled by Natives.

San Francisco, July 16,-The steam 
Belgic arrived from Hougkoug and YoJ 
hama to day with news that the ferment in 
the north of China is spreading. Two En 
liehmen, a missionary and a customs officer 
were murdered at Wieeni. European ladiei 
at the place escaped with their lives. The 
French church orphanage and adjoining 
premues at Wooeie, near Son Chow, have 
been burned. Foreign ministers 
have sent a joint note to the Government 
demanding that measures be taken for th 
protection of foreign life and property '

Th« two murdered men were A. VV 
a Methodist missionary, and a customt<ffi’ 
cer named Argent While the riot waÆ 
slight, Argent, who was walking through 
the street, was struck on the heed by 8“ 
and knocked senseless. The crowd, seeing- 
him fall at once rnehed up and sh.ttirS hU 
head as it lay on fcbe ground with large flat 
«tones. Green wss attacked is his house 
and is reported tohave had liis throat cut 
and^to have been badly matilated about the

to Green,is said to have been murdered, but bef„7 
she succumbed to the attacks of her asssiT 
ants she killed three of the ruffians £kha 
Japanese sword.

Whiles junk was going from Binghoi to 
Hongkdng, recently, it was attacked by a 
bandof pirates m a small host Seven men 
on the junk were killed and the remaining 
nine jumped into the sea and were picked 
np by a fishing boat and put aehore. The 
pirates sailed away with the junk.

One of the passengers by the Belgic said, 
m speaking about affairs in China and J»! 
pan : • Everything is in a terribly de- 
prwsed state. Business is at a standstill, 
and everything is stagnating. This is due 
to a measure to the silver question. Just! 
before I left Hohgkong the Mexican dollar 
jumped from 42 to 54 peace. There has 
been a great deal of speculation in Mexican 
money, and many houses have suffered se
verely. The House of Russell & Co., the 
largest American house in China, failed just 
before the Belgic sailed, owing to heavy 
vestments in silver. ■

“Another thing that hse had a great tend
ency todeprees business is the McKinley 
law. Everybody is in a muddle, and con
sequently is afraid to ship goods or do busi- 
nsss of any kind. The only goods merchants 
will handle is matting, and that is on the 
free list. There is no immediate prospect 
of any improvement. ”

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.
The Next Meeting to be Held at Helena, Mon- 

tana—Spelling Reform Discussed.

, illness of Dom Pedro—I 
Coin in Portugal — ( 

Buenos Ayres.

and a

Toronto, Ont., July 16.—The Interna
tional Educational Association elected the

Residents along Queen’s avenue, and the 
streets leading into that thoroughfare and 
the Cedar Trill road and other streets and 
lanes in Spring Ridge, are indignant and 
protest strongly at the offensive methods 
pursued by the Chinese gardeners, in the 
cultivation of their track farms, 
latter there are probably not less than 
twenty in that section of the city, varying 
from an acre to twenty acres each in area,
»nd the foul, ill-smelling stench that has 
prevailed in the neighborhood, especially 
since the summer has set in, has driven the 
while people, whose homes are located 
close to the celestial vegetable patches, 
well nigh to distraction. Protest after 
protest nas been tiled with the city officials 
and sanitary officers and still the nuisance 
remains unabated.

The filth of the city of Victoria, garbage, 
slops, and the excrement deposits of out
houses gathered by the scavengers after 
nighWSi, Is dgily carted out to 
these Chinese vegetable gardens and employ
ed to fertilize the land and grow the 
garden delicacies that are peddled from 
door to door. The vile mass of putrid fifth 
is dumped in ditches, dug for its reception, 
and, by the aid of water, is manufactured 
into a liquid guano, which is copiously 
spread over the entire surface of a garden.
The stench arising from the great trenches 
of nastiness is, at times, most unbearable,
$££LXt rrLfnrÆ. KILLEDbythbstorm.

acter, too and permeates the vicinity with A New Building at West Superior, Wis., Blown 
‘‘sovi^rouîhavT^-compUint. of the Cen^s In the MnHto

public become that the sanitary officials St. Paul, July 16.—A Pioneer Press nave notified the Chinese that they must ” “
cease to employ thé filth for fertilising pur- *9*°. ' We,t Superior, Wis., says. A
poses, and nave instructed the city scaven- wind storm of terrific violence swept over 
to find other ipethoda of disposing of the Superior to-day. There was heavy rain, 
unclean accumulations of the city. The and the air wss heavily charged with elec-
^p^V^SThe^U ^
fronted with a sanitary condition that wiil foking aSt fiveXre

b, the

«fage,Z rg fittle tonsils estai, ^ Se^foM

desirable pfoee^f” £S"Pttat# ^as been 1 reeTmen
selected for the site ci the crematory has f . ■? pn^rew, fresh men

and caused loud objections Nosectionfo i. Ph.. T„,i«toAi0to £ mhtot v^hmbtilt^Mn the He™an P»utsey,w ^iknown man, and 
toiy in ita midst, yet when buüt upon the John
latest scientific principles they are devoid Am~° the œoet „rimlaly injured are :

n° °dere °rdlS’ Johu Brown, John Long, William Semple
^Sstitar,'committee have secured the “d^Clark-, Brown »nd lon* wU1 Pro" 
option of an acre and a half of land near _ —7 
Clover Point, phiph can be obtained for the ”
location of the garbage crematory, and will 
probably secure from the Council the 
necessary authority to purchase it. The 

is very anxious to act promptly 
in the matter, as the warm weather makes 
it a question of urgent nWessity to afford 
some permanent relief.

Newcastle* July 17.—Violence in a new 
and more vicious form than ever has dis
played itself here. Dynamite has superseded pletion of the wagon road and a seven-foot 
the gun and revolver as an engine of re- ^^‘“’X^TheVre to^dl'y'u

good as any found nearer the surface, much 
of, it showing native and wire silver. The 
ledge has now the right pitch, and if that 
tunnel had been extended a few feet 
farther, G. B. Wright would now be the 
leading mining man in Hot Springs district. 
Such is luck. This strike in the Number 
One, along with the nine-foot strike in the 
lower tunnel of the Fourth, has earned no 
little excitement among the boys in Hot 
Springs district.

TTHE HAH.
Peterson, the oarsman, has commenced 

active training, and will enter the race with 
McLean in the finest physical condition 
Every morning he rises at 7 o’clocc. His 
first act is to take a sponge bath, after which 
he is subjected to a vigorous rubbing by his 
trainer, Mr. John Muirbead. He then 
takes a short walk, for about 15 minutes, 
end, after a rest, eats breakfast about eight 
o’clock. At nine he starts out for Jones’ 
boathouse, which is about a mile and a half 
from his plate of residence, and," after a few 
minutes rest, takes to his boat for a pull 
about the inner harbor, accompanied by 
trainer Muirhegfi, who rows in company 
with Peterson, using a shell. Peterson 
rides bis new lap-streak boat and is rapidly 
becoming acquainted with it. His morning 
pull is a leisurely one, and he employe a 
medium. stroke, . taking 
to exert himself. On 
to the boat house he 
down and rests for an hour, after which he 
goes- tor hi» dinner. After the noonday 
"ideal he generally lies down for thirty 
minutes, and then goes ont for a brisk three 
mile walk, ending np at the boat-house. 
After a thorough rest, he starts for his 
afterneon row at 3 o’clock. He pells the 
same course as in the morning, but the first 
"mile and a half of it is done at a fast pace. 
On his return he has soother rub down, a 
short rest and then supper. Another four 
mile walk at a swift gait is taken about an 
hour after tea, returning from which a 
vigorous rubbing, then a bath completes the 
day. Heretires to sleep promptly at 9:30 
each evening. His habits are as regular as 
the clock, and each day’s training 
petition of the préviens one. Many visitors 
go to the boat-house to see Peterson at 
work, *d are well repaid for their time. 
He is a fine specimen of physical manhood, 

flesh is as hard as a rock, with 
muscles cf steel. He weighs 197 pounds, 
and does not appear to carry a superfluous 
ounce of flesh.

A German Woman Marri 
Buffalo Bill’s Indians 

Speedily Disenchant
following officers at this morning’s session : 
President, E. H. Cook, of New York ; Sec
retary, R. W. Stevenson, of Kansas ; Treas
urer, J. M. Greenwood, of Missouri ; first 
Vice-President, W. R. Garrett, of Tennessee; 
E. B. McElroy, of Oregon, was elected Vice- 
President at large. Directors representing 
•the various States were also elected.

“Spelling Reform” was the subject of a 
lengthy discussion, a special committee 
which had considered the subject making a 
report, Charles D. G arrow, of Blooming
ton, III, read s paper on “The Basis for 
Ethical Training in- Elementary Schools,” a 
plea for the moral training of school child
ren in the public schools. The different de
partments held meetings in the afternoon, 
and elected officers. The 'art department 
elected for President, F' E. Collins, of Den
ver ; the normal school department, Charles 
D. Garrow, of Illinois ; elementary educa
tion, Dr: Pioken, of New York ; secondary 
education, Frank B. PtmfiitteT, of Dès 
Moines, Iowa. .

At a meeting, this morning, of the direc
tors, Helena, Mont., was decided on as the 
next place of

venge. Trouble was brewing on Thursday 
night, when union miners were seen skulk
ing about the company’s camp in a sus
picious and threatening manner. There 
were five of them in the crowd, and Col. 
Soott thought it would be safe to watch 
hem closely.

First they approached the powder house 
of the mine and tried to capture the guard, 
hut he wae too quick for them. He fired 
and they ran away. One of them, Pat 
Murphy, was caught, and be was put under 
gourd for the night. In the morning he 
was brought to Col. Scott and examined, 
hut denied having any knowledge of the af
fair. Mr. Scott made out his time and ran 
him out of camp, threatening to set the 
negroes on -him if he was found in that 
locality again. It,is surmised that these - 
men went into town to hold a conference 
with the striking miners, and that their or
ders were to blow up the powder works if 
they could.

CoL Soott is firmly convinced 
fellows are desperate members of the old 
Molly Maguire organization and is deter
mined to weed them out of the neighbor
hood at any cost

This was only the opening overture. The 
riotous element seemed to have its fighting 
blood up and the first overt.act with dyna
mite was committed just before daylight, 
this morning. At about 2 a. m., a stick of 
dynamite was placed under the cabin of 
August Sanders, a miner, and 
making a very loud report 
the bouse and three others

g-
The DeCobaIn Cast

London, July 20.—In the Hi 
mons, this evening, Mr. Goscl 
lor of the Exchequer, said the 1 
require time to consider the 1< 
DeCobain to his solicitor, and 
usent would not, therefore, ms 
ther proposals in regard to his i

Of the CRESCENT CORRESPONDENCE.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Port Crescent, July 16.—Mr. J. C. 
Heath, wife and two children, Dr. Heath, 
and Mrs. M. F. and Julia Smith, all of 
Port Townsend, are camping at Lake Cres
cent, enjoying mountain air and scenery, 
with fishing and hunting io addition. Their 
outfit was the first freight taken by wagon 
to Lake Crescent.

A. C. Stetson, ol Seattle, was here, yes
terday.

Angus Campbell and wife, of Victoria, 
are here for a brief visit.

The fine steamboat accommodation on tbs 
straits have increased-the amount of travel 
down the coast. Lake Crescent is getting s 
large number of visitors.

R- McDonnell, ot the Hotel Markham, is 
recovering from the severe injuries recently 
received by being impaled by the dash rail 
of his buggy.

are said to
tc

JgjMme Secretary Matthews, t 
qaSSyon by Mr. Octavius Mor 
tneTjiovemment would follow 
of tlto Governor of Massachuse 
point women as factory inspect 
the system in vogue in Engl 
well, and there was nothing to 
change was necessary.

GIVING HI8 WIFE AWAY-
Story of a Strange Agreement Between Two 

Ardent Socialists. care not 
bis ,return 
is rubbed

a stone

Harry Gaylor Wilshire, who is a rich 
Socialist—surely a curious anomaly—and 
who, moreover, is unquestionably one .of 
the most skillful expounders of socialistic 
doctrines in this country, is at present so
journing in the Adirondacka, accompanied 
by hie wife, and is seeking rest and recre
ation and paying board to the summer land
lords after the conventional fashion observed 
by the ordinary everyday human contin
gent. But Mr. Wilshire is an interesting 
personality outside of the fact that he offers 
to himself the uncommon union of a bloated 
bondholder and an enthusiastic champion of 
socialistic theories. He illustrates in a 
notably direct and startling fashion the 
most “advanced” nineteenth century ideas 

peering the marriage relation, and yet at 
the same time offers the illustration without 
raising any issue between himself and the 
State:

Mr. Wilson's wife, who is an uncommonly 
beautiful and accomplished Englishwoman, 
was, up to a comparatively short time ago, 
the wife of Mr. Wilshire'» fellow-socialist, 
bis most intimate and well-beloved friend, 
and his business and journalistic associate, 
William C. Gwen. Mr. Owen is an Eng
lishman, a man of birth,breedipg and varied 
accomplishments. Daring his brief career 
he has established and conducted a number 
of magazines and periodicals devoted" to 
illuminating end enforcing socialistic 
ments, and has been an industrious 
<* hooka designed to advance the cause of 
socialism.

Fatal rewâer Explosa
London, July 20.—A caskj 

- carelessly handled at the Leon 
line Works, exploded with ted 
to-day. Four miners were iosti 
and five were badly injured. I

Ex-Oaeea Natalie gaies H
Paris, July 20.—Ex-Queen 1 

Servi», recently expelled from ti 
is suing her husband, ex-King 1 
courts of this City, where he » 
for 3,000,000 francs, which she.l 
portion of her personal properti

fiensas Gold Medals for Ai
Berlin, July 20.—The judge 

ter national art exhibition hai 
gold medals to the American aj 
Stanhope, Shannon and McEe 
the American architect, Water!

red re Very *111
Paris, July 20.—Dom Pedra 

or of Brazil, is very ill at Vti 
centiy met with an accident, aj 
injury to one foot, which was 
gangrene.

meeting, aa against Saratoga 
by a large majority.

The kintergarten section elected Mrs. Jas. 
L. Hughes, of Toronto, President, and Miss 
Nora Smith, of San Francisco, Tice-Presi-

andthat these

J. i, of Lake Crescent, wss 
struck by a falling tree, yesterday, and suf
fered a painful injury of the shoulder.dent

»

GOVERNMENT LAND SALE.
The Xoodyrille Timber Claim Brings Up

wards of *50,000.

The auction sale of Provincial Govern
ment land by Mr. A. M. Beattie Wednes
day passed off most successfully, and good 
prices were realized. This land is situated 
on the north side of Bnrrard Inlet and west 
of the Capilano river, being an expired 
timber lease formerly held by the Moody- 
ville Sawmill Co It had been divided into 
blocks varying in size from 242 seres, 
which was the first block sold, to 9.5 acres, 
the size of the last block. The former 
brought *130 per acre and the Utter *24 an 
acre. The greater part of 
made to local buyers, though some^outsidere 
bought largely. The bidding was’ spirited 
throughout, and the total amount of the 
eale was *52,400. Dr. Carroll had done im- 
irovements on the south-east quarter of 
dock 1,098, thinking it was part of his pre

emption. No one bid against him for that 
part and it was knocked down to him at

is a re-
res

exploded, 
and demolishing 
surrounding it 

The militia waa immedUtely np in arms, 
and prepared for serious trouble.

Fortunately, no lives were lost, but the 
miscreants who were guilty of this outrage 
will be ferreted out if the combined skill 
of the military and civil authorities can 
find them, and the punishment will be mete. 
The negroes who are made of fighting 
terial are now prepared to go to any 1< 
in self-defense, end will not be chary 
the means used to protect themselves from 
guy further aggressions.

Thti dynamite work was evidently in- 
ired and carried ont by some committee 

oI tifojtirikerz and has cost them whatever 
sympathy they have had up to date in their 
struggle. It has prejudiced the militia against 
themand inflamed the negroes and white 
non-union miners and produced a state of 

I feeling highly volcanic. It ie clear that, in 
the present agitated condition of things, it 
would be hazardous to remove the strong 
check of the militia and leave the region 
exposed to the schemes of a few desperate 
men.

and his

THE WHEEL.
The twenty mils C. W. A. tram road race 

was won, on July 1st, by the Hamilton club;
Palmer, the first man in, doing the distance 
in 54f minutes, on a cushion tyre.

The Canadian Wheelmen’s Association 
held the most successful meet in their his
tory at Hamilton, Ont., a few daya ago.
There were over 1,000 riders in parade, the 
net increase to the membership dpring the 
year having been 427. The association de
cided to recognize the suspensions of the L.
A. W. and the A. A. U. This move is in
tended to protect American visitors rather *10 per acre, though the block adjoining Plflffll’ ruiAaor xrmiiro than to be severe on any riders suspended, sold for *25. r A VIT IV VOAS1 HEWS.
According to the rules of the American 
Associations none of their members can ride 
in a race, with members under suspension, 
and the presence of one so suspended keeps, 
a dozen eligible wheelmen out of a race.
The newly elected officers of the Association

aEniC- H.UL°f KinSatoD; Henry Clews & Co.’s New York Flnan- trades of the Pacific Coast, will
°n^Wrl t!?7' cial Revie* Qf July 11th, remarks that Returns from several points show a general 

Trees, H. B. Donley, editor the Canadian “ affaire at the Stock Exchange are still desire among the wage workers for some
_ dun, investment transaction» being limited, snch coalition, andif «represent programme 

lhe_ raqing events were grand ones and -speculative operations confined to should be carried wit, the convention for 
throughout, and three records were broken, manœuvra for the advantage of transient organizing the federation will be held in 
m additionto the 20-mile road record for slight fluctuai fens in prices: The cause of I this city next September, and will perhaps 
Canada. The new reourds are as below : the postponement of operations lies in a represent 50,000 workmen.

**‘1® championship (ordinance)—By Car- beclouded condition of the foreign situation 
man, 2:42. . Previous retard made by Foe- and in the uncertainty as to what may be 
term Woodatook, 1887, 2.42.1-5. its outcome, lie position of affaire at the
„ Mile championship (safeties)-By Palmer, European financial centres, though at the 
2:421-5. Previous record, made by W. moment more settled than it has been, is 
Schumacher at W oodstock in 1890, 2:59. still far from being hopeful. The Argenti 

Half-mile di.sh (safebesl-Record estab- danger has been re-opened by the Céngreae 
lished by F. H. Skerreit, 1:17. of that Republic suspending for three

months the laws relating to the collection 
of debts ; which is calculated to put » 
severe strain upon commercial end financial 
houses a’ready seriously weakened from 
their large guarantees to Argentine under
taking». Rusaia’Smclainia upon foreign 
banka and bankers is much larger than has 
been supposed. During June, about *12,- 
000,000 of gold was sent to St..Petersburg ; 
and it is understood that *15,060,000 more 
will have" to be withdrawn from the Bank 
of England for Russia in July and August.
Gold is expected to be drawn from London 
in considerable amounts to Germany and 
Holland ; and the “ stay law ” adopted by 
the Argentine Congress is likely to cause an 
early outflow of gold to that country.

The crop question is assuming measurable 
dimensions. An eminent English authority 
on grain statistics, while anticipating an 
almost average British crop of wheat, esti
mates the deficiency in France at 130 mil
lion bushels, and some French calculators 
place the deficit as high as 175 millions.
Seemingly, it may be assumed that Europe 
will have to import 400,000,000 bushels of 
wheat. Such a demand implies a higher 
price for that cereal than has prevaileddur- 
ing late years ; and, were the price esti
mated at the confessedly low figure of *1 
per bushel, it would follow that Europe will 
nave to pay *400,000,000 to other parts of 
the world for this cereal ; which is an 
amount almost without precedent. Tq the 
United States, this is a very exhilarating 
prospect ; but to Europe it is very gloomy.

Even were the European nations in a 
prosperous condition, such an extraordinary 
neceaity to buy bread from foreign coun
tries would be appalling; but. eoming after 
an enfeebling financial crisis, on the heels 
of a large drain of gold into Russia, and at 
a time when industry is contracting and 
foreign trade ie languishing,—what may be 
the possible result of these short harvests 
to Europe I Europe will find it impossible 
to Pay for our wheat without making some 
sacrifice. She will offer her products to us 
at low prices, or consign them for sale at 
what they will bring ; if we accept 
freely, our wheat will be so far paid 
for in goods instead of gold ; if we buy 
only our usual quantity of imports, then 
Europe will be compelled to pay us 
largely in out securities held there ; and 
in that case, the settlement will not be 
conducive to buoyancy in the New York 
Stock Market. For these reasons, we 
advise moderate expectations, at least 
until the future of Europe becomes 
plainer.”

ength
about

in-
the sales were

Ecanttr ef Gateargu-
writer Lisbon, July 20.—The scare! 

Portland is severely felt, 
booses both here and in O porte 
ing 2,500 roils notes, which the 
heavy discount. The premium I 
1» now 13 per cent.

r

A STRANGE TRANSFORMATION.
The transformation of Mrs. Wiÿiam C. 

Owen into Mrs. Henry Gaylord Wilshire, it 
may be remarked, has not been attended by 
any disturbance of the Damon-Pythias re
lations that have existed for many years be
tween the men whoyire now her first and 
second husbands. The traq|fer of the 
woman in the case from one Socialist orator 
and writer to the Other one has been accom-

W___  , (S pliahed without any of the unpleasant
NELSON NEWS NUGGETS- tion that would undoubtedlÿ have marked ,

*"7 —— the proceeding had it been gone through 01
(From thé MlperJ with under the' more staid and conventional

The new steamer Nelson is expected to notiona that were the intellectual stock in 
receive the finishing touches, to-day (the trade of our unemancipated grandfathers. 
18th. V Wilshire, who, in addition to being the only

Ab (the specimens of native silver as have millionaire Socialist in the country, fo an 
been discovered in the Lake country come eloquent speaker and a very fascinating 
from the recent discoveries on Rover crock, man, met the Owen family In San Francisco. 
The owners of the daim from which the They qrero poet «rid he was rich, but as 
specimens are token say it is looking well, Qwen sympathized with his views, he be- 
and that before fall they will have a pro- esme a visitor at their house, where the 
position for a mining man tq take hold of. somewhat dissatisfied wife gave him a genu- 

Mat. Garrity, who -hai a claim on 49 ine welcome. Like her husband she was a 
creek, a short distance above where the finely educated woman, and bad become 
Government trail crosses the creek, wae in used to a manner of living which their de
town to-day for the first time in a month, pleted •income made impossible for her.
He reports having a tunnel in 42 feet, with Owen recognized the fact that he could not 
a good showing for a silver mine. Mat’s support his wife in the style that she de- 
statements are at times a little extravagant, sired, and that Wilshire could so support 
but he assures US that the above information her, and he agreed that she should apply 
!s not in any way exaggerated. for a divorce and he would not defend. No

The price of Nèlsondirt remains stiff at charge of infidelity on either side was pre
figures that range as high as *85 a front eible. The only reason given to California 
foot. H. Selous sold 60 feet on West Baker courts was incompatibility of temper. It 
street for *3,000 cash, a Victoria capitalist was no unusual plea in that State, and the 
being the purchaser, and a 50-foot corner on decree of divorce was made.
East Baker street for *1,575. W. C. Me- “ No one knows,” says a Socialist friend, 
Lean and John Lane purchased two build- “ and none ever will know what it cost 
Ing conditions in block 14 for *508—dirt Owen freely to give up to hia friend the 
cheap. Other sales were made, but at fig- woman he had loved. It was better for her, 
urea not reported. however, and he argoed that if. she could

The delay in starting work at the Poor- not love him he had no right to hold her. 
man mine and mill on Eagle creek is oc- He found no fault with Wilshire for his 
casioned by the Husseys being unable to get part in the matter, and declared that he 
their affairs in shape. It was hoped that would continue their friend after the 
by sale of the Morning mine matters would riage. Shortly after the campaign last 
have been straightened out before this. A. year, just when they were most prominently 
L. Davenport is now at Spokane, and on before the public, Mrs. Owen became Mrs. 
hie return, next week, it is expected that Wilehire by civil contract. The bride end 
operations will be resumed at the Poor- bridegroom left Los Angeles for the East

immediately afterward, and Owen and hie 
ten-year-old daughter remained behind.

“ They followed to New York iu a few 
days, and after farther conferences the 
daughter wae put in charge of the mother. 
Before the Wilahirea left New York for the 
summer Owen went to see them regularly, 
teaching the little girl French and German 
and looking after her education generally. 
The industrial question and the marriage 
question are closely allied, argued Mr. 
Owen, and no woman should be kept in 
bondage by any 
worker or as a wife.

Jewleh Preaeealtem Eel
Sr. Petersburg, July 20.— 

tion of the Jews has been so mai 
The decree for the expulsion a 
artisans from this city has bed 

- postponed, and renewed redes 
sent to the press to refrain ft— 
articles likely to excite anil 
the Jews.

FINANCIAL MATTERS. Coast Labor league.
San Francisco, July 16—There is now

Joe formed.

fric-

geare ft» the lease ef €
_Jx)snx)N, July 20.—The Hi 

mons, this evening, was the ■ 
s&tion&l occurrence, lu the 
lative proceeding*, » 
sitting in the stranger’s galls 
sprang to his feet with a yel 
citemeut arose when the exeit 
was seen wildly flourishing i 
some kind which he held in hil 
man violently dashed the bur 
floor of the House. Const» 
ately hurried into the galls 
ejecting the disturber took hi 
tody. When the bundle 
picked up and cautiously e: 
round to contain nothing mo

h-vyxrot regardless of the rain 
*riag their hands out and cry

ing, filled with k terrible fear that a hus- 
barid or children might be in the ruibs.

An eye witness of the disaster says he 
saw a crowd of workmen run into the 
building to seek shelter from the storm. 
About thirty or forty men most hive been 
inside.

This disaster was the central feature, but 
much damage was done in all directions. 
The steel hoisting and conveying apparatus 
employed by the Silver Creek an > Morris 
and Ohio Coal companies was badly dam-

■
com

AvalaeeDe ef Jape.
San Francisco, July 16. — Advices re

ceived here, to-day, state that 1,000 Jap
anese are on the way to California to work . 
in orchards, and another 1,000 are bound 
for Oregon and Washington for employment 
in the hop fields.

:

neMAN THEM WITH JAP?.
Foreign Steamers at Frisco Defy the Coast 

(Stamen’s Union.m3 EXPLORING MOUNT BAKER-
A Sulphur River sad a Marble Cliff—Hard to 

Reach the Summit,

aged.
A large frame building was blown down 

at the corner of Third and Lower streets, 
South Superior, and a number of other 
buildings were leveled, hut no casualties. 
Lightning played havoc with the Fisher 
hotel, Unitarian cboroh, Union depot and 
other buildings, but no serious fires re
sulted.

Drowned in * reel.
Olympia, July 16—Guy Westover, s 

seven-year-old boy, was accidently drowned 
to-day in a pool of water four feet deep, on 

East Side. He had been playing oo a 
raft and fell ’in and was drowned before

San Francisco, Jnly 15.—Ship owners 
on this coast oan now join hands with the. 
coast seamen in the fight against foreign 
steamers who are trying to crowd American 
volte’s off the coast. The British steamer 
Taiehiow has arrived hero with a cargo of 
coal, and will take the place of the West 
Indian, that vessel having been chartered to 
go to Chili. The new arrival came from 
China, where for several years she ran be
tween Hongkong and Singapore and Bang 
Kok. She carries a crew of 35 all told, and 
out ef the lot only six are white men, the 
rest being Japanese. In reply to a question 
the second mate said :

“ We are here' to atay and expect to have 
plenty to do. Of course, wé shall have to 
carry coal from the north to this city, bat 
we shall have lots of freight going north ; 
in fact, there is more here now than we can 
carry in two trips.”

He was then asked what would he done 
with Japanese sailors. Why, keep them. 

They do just what they are told 
to do and never giro any trouble. Then 
again, one white man would want as much 
or more money per month than three, of the 
Jape, so yon see that amounts to a great 
deal in running a steamer a month.

“ The West Indian will retom to the 
ooast from Chili and the Grandbolme is now 
on her wav from England, and will be here 
by the end of next month. So we shall 
have quite a little fleet of ships here.”

It was also leaned that it waa the inten
tion to bring enough Japanese here tq man 
all three of the steamer» if there is misoq 

men.

papers referring to som 
fancied.

«eld to Beenes Ays
Buenos Ayres, July 21—1 

quoted at 287 per cent, premia

Denies IDs» He la la
London, July 21.—R. C. 

Washington, D. 0., who wai 
quitted, on the ground of ini 
tempting to murder his : 
Wales, in May last, has 
Broadmoor asylum. His healti 
and he denies that he is insane

The «wen’s Frise at |
London, July 21.—The Qusj 

the meeting of the National B 
tion at Bisley, to-day, was wot 
Dear of the Qoetn’s Edinburg 

* Dear scored 269 points: 0 
end of the competition, 
one of the Canadian team led 
tors, but soon dropped the leal

Speedily Disenchant
Berlin, .July 21.—A Ged 

who married the Sioux Chief, ’ 
of the members of Buffalo 
pany, has returned to this cityj 
with her ideal. She receives 
from the noble red man beggti 
fire water and tobacco, and tee 
if his supplies are cut off he, 
Berlin and make it unpleasant

Jilted hy a Wldew of
Berlin, July 21.—Geo. Eie 

•hot himself with a revolver h 
stresse, this morning. He bar 
‘interest in life because he ha 
by a widow of fifty in favor 
man.

a lot of 
real orSum as, Jnly 15—On Sunday last, F. L. 

Robertson, L. B. John and C. F. Stoops, of 
Blaine, returned from a prospecting trip 
around Mount Baker. The party numbered 
five, including J. H. Robertson and John 
Wagen, who came in last week. The party 
brought with them some of the finest sam
ples of free milling gold quartz yet seen this 
side of the Cascade mountains, also samples 
of lava and the sulphur formations about 
the crater and north glacier. The party, in 
oing out, went up the middle fork of the 
iooksack river, going to the north or moun

tain aide of tile canyon, which is 
but seventy-five feet in width and 
1,000 feet deep, then to the divide between 
the middle fork and Baker river. On this 
divide there is a lake of considerable size. 
Both the Baker river, which empties into 
the Skagit, and the middle fork 
Nooktaok rise ou the south side and 'drain 
the glacier there, which this party eayl is, 
if anything, of greater extent than that on 
the north side, being 
width and 200 feet thick, in places being as 
clear as a crystal. It most be extensive, 
since it feeds two good sized 
Baker alone being larger than the north fork 
ot the Nooks&ck, which drains the north 
glacier. The explorers passed round the 
mountain on the east side to the glacier on 
the northwest side, and then followed 
down Glacier creek to the north fork. 
They say the milky appearance of the water 
in the north fork is caused by the sulphur 
formation. The water is so strongly im- 
] ) régna ted that no fish exist in the river. 
This is not true of the smaller streams on

the

assistance came.

ml: Am “If" In Ike Case.
San Francisco, July 16—If Fitzsimmons 

defeats Jim Hall he has promised President 
Fulda, of the California Athletic Club, that 
he will fight Pritchard, 
pion middle-weight, for

Ferlland’a Chamber et cemmerce.
Portland, July 16.—Arthur Johnson 

and brother, of Chicajb, have secured the 
contract for building the new chamber of 
commerce, their bid being *433,000. This 
is without heating and other extras, which 
will swell the cost to *500,000. The struc
ture is to be of stone, eight stories high, and 
will cover half a block in the businessman 
ter of the city. The entrance, which will 
be of marble, will cost *20,000. The cham
ber room will be the finest of the kind in 
the United States. L. Hodgieon, ef Oma 
ha, drew up the plans for the building.

The Marlon Joint Me Fleet.
Port Townsend, July 16—Lieut -Com

mander Bartlett, commanding the United 
States ship Marion, this afternoon, received 
orders to join the Behring Sea patrol at Un- 
alaeka, where he will report to the senior 
officer for duty, after which he ie to join| 
the Asiatic squadron. 
here Saturday for Nanaimo to coal On 
Monday she starts for the North.

FUND FOR THE STRIKE.
Carpenter» Preparing for Extensive Oper

ations next Hay.

San Francisco, Jnly 16.—The carpenters’ 
trade is said to be overdone in the city at 
present. Owing to dullness in building at 
Seattle, Tacoma. Denver and Salt Lake a 
number of idle carpenters have drifted to 
this aity, and about 2,000 members of that 
craft are thought to be out of employment 
here now. The carpenters of this city, as 
well as the rest of the unions, are contribut
ing to the national strike fund, which is 
rapidly growing, and will be need for the 
general strike to be begun .on the first of 
next May. Eight-hour rules are in force 
here, so it will not affect San Francisco, bat, 
outside of Denver and Seattle, building 
operations in aH other Western cities WÜ1 
be tied up.

the English charn- 
a large purse.

I

mar-

After a run of 60 hours, in which six
teen tone of ore were crashed, a clean-up 
was made at the Whitewater mill on Rover 
creek. The clean-up indicates that the 
mill will turn ont gold bullion to the value 
of *5,000 a month, to say nothing of the 
gold in the concentrates. This sun will 
more than pay all expenses incident to de
veloping the mine, so that a 20-stamp mill 
and other machinery oan be placed on the 
property. Therq is enough ore in sight to 
run the Huntington mill, now on the 
ground, two years or longer.

Within the month active work will have 
commenced on four of the beet known claims 
on Toad mountain, namely, the Dandy, the 
Silver King, the Grizzly Bear and the Iro
quois. The owners of the Dandy will put 
in machine drills, and shove development 
work so at to be in a position to determine 
as soon as possible the sized concentrating 
plant to erect on the property:. The present 
force on the Silver King will no doubt be 
increased. Men are now at work putting 
np buildings on the Grizzly Bear ground, to 
accommodate the force that will be employ
ed on the Grizzly Bear and on the Iroquois 
The wagon road will be completed to the 
Silver King within the month, the route be
ing changed so aa to run direct to that mine. 
In Hot Springs district all indications are 
favorable for a good summer’s work. The 
Skyline crosscut is in favorable ground, 

• email stringers of galena being encountered. 
The Fourth tunnel is in ore. The Number 
One ledge is in place. Ashworth A Jevons 
will pat machinery on their propertiea. J. 
O. Swift has returned from the Wood. River 
country, and intends to pot in sampling- 
works near Ainsworth. A. W. MoOune and 
H. Gicgerich are both elated at. their pros
pects, and will return from Montana to 
Aioewprth in a roupie of weeks. Taking It 
all in all, the outlook for the Kootenay Lake 
country was never brighter.

In the fall of 1889 an expert, sent in by » 
1 Portland company, that G. B, Wright had 
organized to purchase and work claims in 
Hot Spring district reported adversely on 
the main daim the ropipeny intended buy
ing. Considerable development work had 
been done on the ground, part of which was 
si 400-foot tunnel Somehow the ledge did

of theof course. cen-

at least a half mile in

rivers, the

n THE FASTEST MILE.
The fastest mile run by a railroad train 

was made in 50J seconds.
The fastest mile made in rowing in a 

single boat took 6 minutes and 1 second.
The fastest mile ever made by a run

ning horse was run in 1 minute 354 
seconds.

The fastest mile by a man on a tricycle 
V»z made in 2 minutes 49 2-5 seconds.

The fastest time on snowshoes for a mile 
is recorded as 5 minutes 39$ seconds.

The best time for a mile by a man on 
bicycle 1» ■ recorded as 2 minutes 25 3-5 
seconds.

The fastest mile ever made by a man 
swimming was done in 26 mmutes 52 
seconds.

The fastest mile ever accomplished by a 
man walking was made in 6 minutes 23 
seconda

In running, the fastest mile made by a 
roan was accomplished in four minutes 124 
seconds.

n, either as a wage- 
When for any reason 

husband and wife cannot agree, they should 
separate openly and honestly. Women 
should have equal rights with men, but the 
men to-day do not agree with this proposi
tion. A time will come when they will”

;trouble with the roast
The Marion leaves

SURE OF A SETTLEMENT.
American Seal Commlatteners Leave on the' 

Albatross.

San Francisco, July 16.—Professor T. C. 
Mendenhall and Dr. A. C. Hart Merriam, 
commissioners appointed to represent the 
United States government in the adjust
ment of the Behring’s Sea controversy, left 
for Alaska and the Ptibylof Islands on the 
Albatross this afternoon. Shortly before 
Professor Mendenhall left he stated that he 
thought there was every reason to expect 
an amicable adjustment of the difficulty as 
results of the conference between the 
American commissioners and British repre
sentatives, Sir William Dawson, of Mon
treal, and Sir Baden Powell, member of 
Parliament of England. *

“Cessation of tthe international dispute 
must certainly be as desirable to Great 
Britain as to the United State», ” added 
Protestor Mendenhall, “the teal trade of 
both countries being so valuable, and I 
think the British commissioners will co
operate with ut to effect an early and fair 
solution of the difficulty. I have known 
Dr. Dawson Intimately for many years, and 
l am sere our work, to far at ho to concern
ed, will be pleasantly accomplished. The 
result of oer oonfereeee, which will be 
either in Alaska or et the Prlbylof Islande, 
will not be made known until after we

BATTLE WITH A BULL.
A Farmer's Daughter Pinioned the Beast 

with a Pitchfork.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 16.—Walter Shat- 
took, a farmer living near the village of 
Liverpool, had a terrible encounter with a 
mad bull, yesterday, and now lies at the 
point of death. The bull got out of the 
pasture dnd Mr. Shattaok took a club to 
drive him back. The bull went along for a 
few rods and then turned upon Mr. Shat- 
tuck, knocking him down. The animal 
jumped on the man and tried to gore him.

Mr. Shsttook caught the bull by the 
ring in bit nose by one band and with the 
other grasped the animal's tongue. Hia 
wltesnd daughter saw the tight from the 
house and hurried to the rescue. When 
they reached him ho tent hie daughter to 
the barn for a pitchfork, and when she re
turned he Instructed her to ran the tine iff 
the fork through the ring 
bull's head to the ground, 
and released her father. Mr. Shattoek’s 
clothes were torn to shreds and he wss 
dreadfully out and bruised.

the south fork, which abound in trout. 
This party report the existence of a whole 
mountain side of marble on Boulder creek, 
which empties into the north fork. This 
was discovered before. They did not at
tempt the ascent of the mountain to the 
top, but are satisfied it oan be accomplished 
from the east side. They saw the camp 
fires, on the mountain side of the other 
Blaine prospecting party, one member of 
which lost his lira by accident, and 
the Whatcom party on the nights 
of July 2 and 3. They are inclined to be
lieve the Whatcom party did not reach the 
summit, for two reasons. On July 3, the 
day they claim to 
this party Was in a position to have see 
them and to have seen the flag, if one baa 
been hoisted, also they do not think the 
mountain oan be scaled from the west side 
where their oamp fire was seen.

Mr. John says the old crater was emitting 
no smoke during this trip. He said although 
he had convened with a man in Blaine who 
told him that in the fall of 1890 he saw firq 
in the orator on two different nights, he 
does not credit it, and attributes the ap
pearance of smoke to the vapor arising from

Washington, July 17,—The telegraph 
fraternity of Washington, Baltimore, Rich
mond, and vicinity is making extensive pre
parations for .the annual convention and 
joint Ie-union of the Old Timers’ Associa
tion and the Society of the U. S. Military 
Corps, which will be opened on the 19th of 
next month. Several hundred manipulators 
of the mystic key, from various stations of 
the country, who worked the military tele
graph wires daring the war, or who were 
engaged in commercial telegraphy np to 
1869, are expected to be present at the re
union.

|;
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An InJUnsant
London, Jnly 21.—TheUrqi 

of Mrs. Brown Potter, havi 
from Paris, for publication, a 
report cabled from America 
news agency, that Mrs. Pot 
Mr. Kyrie Bellow in Chi 
rumor that her husband h 
divorce They indignantly 
report as a wicked and malici 
without the shadow of foun 
either Mr. or Mrs. Potter, 
all papers in England and A 

Wished the original story, 
Friends in

»

.iff.
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have made the ascent,
S!i 'ioe to Mothers.—Are you 

sad broker of your rest by 
(bring and crying with pain of / Cutting
re. WlndowVSrothtag8 Syrop^tor Children 

Teething. Its value is inealoulalde. It will re
lieve the poor Httie sufferer Immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers there Is no mistake 
about it. It cores Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, ou res Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces Inflamma

disturbed» 
a sick child Wedding el the “ Proxy Bride."

Chicago, July 16.—Nina Van Zandt and 
S. Stefano Mulatto were married, to-night, 
at the residence of the bride’s parents by 
Justice Lyon. The bride waa attired in a 
white satin derolette gown, made in the 
Italian style of the thirteenth century, 
with diamond and pearl ornaments. The 
roupie left on a late train for New York to 
take a steamer for Liverpool, whence they 
go to Palermo, the former home of the 
groom. The couple expect ultimately to 
make their home in Chicago. Mrs Mulatto 
it was who became the so-called “ proxy 
bride ■’ of Anarchist August Spies in 1887.

m New York, July 17.—General trade 
throughout the Canadian Dominion pre
sents few new festoies. Dry goods are fair
ly active in Ontario and groceries in Qp”- 
bec. Crop reports in general are erceif*T 
The Dominion reports 32 business fail: vs 
this week, against 33 last week and 21 he* 
week last year. The total number, from 
January 1st up to to-day, is 1,076, against 
976 last year.

pu
contradiction. 
wmjfdMr. Urquhart urging j 
ingspr criminal libel be instil 
all iffijg have had anything to 
disse, ünation of this alandei 
Mrs. Potter arrives.

and pinion the 
She did this

pleasant to of one of t
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the tlngauoi
The inability to distinguish the 

through glasses, on July 3, from Semes, 
the previous falforea in attempts to amend 
Mount Baker, make its accomplishment

flag
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World*» Fair Com
■; ' LokDON, July 21.—The 
| Fair Commiseiooere 
i Chamber of Commerce, to-

The ease ef Caps. Frank White, charged 
with embsmlement, was called And adjourn
ed In yesterday's polios court at Vancouver. -JEB? Messrs. Dolby, Ballentyne & Cl ax ton 

have dissolved partnership, Mr. C. G. 
Ballentyne retiring.
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HONS IN CHINA.

and Pirates Are Holdw 
faraival—"Foreigners
Hauled Down.

|6reen. of Wissni, and a 
ros Officer Bmtaliy 
filed by Natives.

o, July 16—The 
from Hongkong and Yoke- 

nth news that the ferment in
bins is spreading. Two Eng. 
■ionary and a customs officer 
1 at WissuL European ladies 
«aped with their live* The 
h orphanage .nd adjoining 
ooeie, near Soo Chow, ha,” 
Foreign ministère are said to 

lint note to the Government 
U measures be taken for the 
oreign life and property j 
-^ered men were A. W. Gfifen.
raiaVKSS

less. The crowd, seeing 
Brushed up and shattered his 
n the ground with large flat 
was attacked i» his house 
to have had his throat cut 
m badly mutilated about the

■truck on

woman, belonging to Green 
been murdered, but before 

. to the attacks of her asaail- 
three of the ruffians with a

vas going from Binghoi 
tly, it was attacked by a 

'“••“f111»**- Seven men 
ire killed and the remaining 
Lto the sea and were picked 
boat and put ashore. The 

.way with the junk, 
issengera by the Belgic aaid, 
rut affairs in China and Ja- 
thingis in a terribly de- 
Business is at a standstill 

; is stagnating. This is due* 
o the silver question. Just 
mgkong the Mexican dollar 
$ to 54 peace. There baa 
»1 of speculation in Mexican, 
ny houses have suffered se- 
ouee of Russell A Co., the 
m house in China, failed juat 
ic sailed, owing to heavy in

to

ver.
ing that has had a great tend- 
business is the McKinley 
ly is in a muddle, and eon- 
aid to ship goods or do buai- 
1. The only goods merchant» 
totting, and that is on the 
• is no immediate prospect 
ment.”

COAST NEWS.

k labor League.
loo, July 16.—There is now 
U coart federation of labor, , 
ently laid out by federated . 
Lcifio Coast, will be formed, 
several points show a general 
be wage workers for some 
knd if the present programme 
lied odt, the convention for 
r federation will be held in 
September, and will perhaps 
fO workmen.

Uaaebe of Japs.
oo, July 16. — Advices re- 
-day, state that 1,000 Jfcp- 
s way to California to work , 
3 another 1,000 are bound 
Washington for employment •

weed la a Fool.
sly 16 —Guy Westover, a 
boy, was accidently drowned 
l of water four feet deep, on 
I He had been playing «
I and was drowned be

on »• 
fore

r If" In tbe Caw.
BO, July 16.—If Fitzsimmons 
U he has promised President 
klifomia Athletic Club, that 
■chard, the English chain- 
light, for a large purse.

Inly 16.—Arthur Johnson 
Chicago, have secured the 

Ming the new chamber of 
r bid being $433,000. This 
ing and other extras, which 
»t to $500,000. Thestruc- 
■tone. eight stories high, and 
i block in the business 

The entrance, which will 
ill cost $20,000. The cham- 
be the finest of the kind in 
BS. L. Hodgison, of Oma 
►plans for the buildlag.

rlon Joins the Fleet.
end, July 16.—Lieut.-Com- 
fc, commanding the United 
•ion, this afternoon, received 
be Behring Sea patrol at Un- 
e will report to the senior 
, after which he is to join 

The Marion leaves 
Nanaimo to coal 
for the North.
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—_ Æ
them d j—,., i Em of officers for the Grand Council, which 

resulted ax follows : Clerk Wallace, M.P.,

Bermingham, of Toronto, secretary.

Knights Tenais» ei Canada.
Toronto, July 22.—The seventh annual 

meeting of the Sovereign Grand Priory 
Knights Templars ■ of Canada commenced 
here to-day. Henry K. Roberta, of Golliug- 
woed, was elected Supreme Grand Master. 
Among the provincial Priors elected was A. 
R.Mfloe, of Victoria, for the British Col
umbia district.

CANADIAN NEWS.CAPETAL NO™. CAPITAL NOTES.lifle Owen welcomed them end promised 
them the assistance of the Chamber.BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

_____ Messrs. Butterworth and Bulk)*
Scotland Carried^off th» Qwea’s ol

-016 w om.
misatonera will start lor Paris, on -Friday, 
to interview the French Minister of Public 
Works.

The Amount of C■ T- B- Share# Held 
by the Late Sir John 

Nik ,7i Macdonald.

■Hie Budget Debate Still Dragging- 
Hurrying Dp Matters—Preparing 

for the Manitoba Harvest.

The Budget Debate--Johnson of Bally- 
kilbeg Entertained—The Man- 

. cheater Ship Canal

employes ae Btaddock and I

«■ociation snd sipi the 
mass meeting will be held to

lowlessnees In
Knoxville, Tenn., July SB.—Troops 

from BraceviOe arrivé! bers at 4 o’clock. 
They are ay in good spirits snd. Will return 
in the mornieg with re-infonmisnt* The 
hoys were badly treated by the people of 
Knoxville, who seemed to be in perfect 
sympathy with the lawless element in Coal 
Creek Valley. At 10 o'clock, tfrm morning,

hills around Brseeville earn* 1, 
these srere armed with rifles; th* rest had 
shotgun, and pistol* They, from all

pieced them along the hillsides with raiU- 
tâiÿ peciston. Atthe call to arm# the Uttle 
garrison turned out. gaflantiy and prepared

fo^cT a
meeting of officers was called ; Some de
clared astout resistance to the fi*tt attack 
would-be sufficient and the mobws&aTSKJrs rdoing his duty, notwithstanding the e 
pétition they were to defend. #■«, , .
Called a parley and Were met.m «entrai 
ground by Col. Sevier. , They «fitted that 
they had sufficient force to oi 
soldiers, but did not care to 
the convicts were quietly to 
them. This request was r 
miners then asked Cot Sevier 
remove his trobpe and takér 
with" him. He asked whefc/w 
to the Mining Co’s property 
also under his protection, 
that It would not he 
also asked if any si

I the amalg
Je. A f,ing. :Si

Orange Grand Lodge in Session at 
Toronto—The Knights Templar 

of Canada

Charges and Proof of Improper Treat
ment of Contractors—Charle- 

!, hois’ Contract.

Fruit-Growing in British Columbia— 
Trade With Jamaica—Banquet to 

Howard Vincent.
-- i.Illness of Dom Pedro—Scarcity of 

Coin in Portugal — Gold in 
Bnenoe Ayres.

lew Chilian Iremelad.
London, July 21.—The new Chilian iron

clad. Krrashriz, left Falmouth, to-day. She 
in suing her crew, and Hunlan and O’Connor, Gaudaur and 

MeKay to,How at Hamilton—A 
Great Baee Expected.

did not 
saUed shorthanded. The Tarte-MeGreevy Inquiry—Lange- 

vin Expected to Come Oat With 
Flying Colors. ;

Fuller, Government Architect, Ex
presses an Opinion in Regard 

to Public Works.
A German Woman Harries one of 

Buffalo Bill’s Indians and is 
Speedily Disjenehanted-

Winnipeg, July 22.—A young son of M. 
McLeod, factor of the Hudson Bay poet in 
the Northwest, has been scalped by dogs, 
but is yet alive.

The treat Bauble Scull Baee.
Tobohto, July 21.—The great double 

•cull match between Hanlaif and O’Connor, 
and Gaudaur and McKay has been definite
ly' settled for decision at Hamilton on 
August 8th. It is expected that whoever 
wine this race will have to break the 
world’s double scnU record to do it, for all 
the men are working like Trojans in pre- 
peration for jt.

Ferd^f
^ fo7jfo^DM°to^iep«™ûtont opposition Ottawa, July 21.—The House w»» en- 
of the King and his ministers. , , gaged aU the day discussing the budget,

file speakers being Messrs. Hyman, Ross 
(Lisgar), Ryder, Craig and Flint.

Clark Wallace entertained at dinner to
night Wm. Johnson, M.P. for Belfast, the 
great Orange leader in the imperial House 
of. Commons. Over 50 guests were present.

Valuable reports have been presented to 
parliament by Thomas Monroe, C. E., rela
tive to the Manchester ship canal, in view 
that the information contained therein may 
be utilized in the construction of future
PAIMkllL

This has been one of the darkest days yet 
before the Tarie-MçGteevy «muhtenoo.
sr*u£ •'
charged $8,000 to the account of 
Three Rivers, because he had heard in 
vernation, that this sum had been spent 
the election at Three Rivera. He also stat
ed that sums, aggregating thousands of dol
lars, had been paid to the inspectors on the 
works since 1883, so as to make false re
turns in the interest of the contractors, for 
the wor> was never done. These inspectors 
received a percentage. The evidence creat
ed a great sensation and was with the great
est difficulty extracted from the witness.
. The Public Accounts committee investi
gated the methods of Charlebois, the con
tractor for, the Langevin block, this morn
ing. It appear» Charlebois has bled the 
sub contractor» to the full limit, Feneon, 
the contractor for the elevators, having
EsEp 1116 privUege of 8ettiDg ts !

Mr. Fuller, chief architect of the PuhBo 
Works, said that this was bis first experi
ence of the kind with contractors. The de
partment.would guard against them in the

Relative to the Kingston Dry Dock,con- 
tract it Was conclusively proven that Ban
croft, who was the lowed tenderer, had a 
tangible existence to be came here to sign
^^(M-tion o, condolence 
to Lady Macdonald has been beautifully 
illuminated, and formally presented to 
Hugh John Macdonald, to-day.. ,.pi . , ,

; - ’(Item Our Own OorreepoadenUI
Ottawa, Jnly 22.—The budget debate 

still drags its weary length along. A divi
sion is expected to-morrow night. Hon.
Mr. Laurier objected, to-day, to the govt 
eminent’» proposal to take Mondays for 
government business. He sai8 the «id of 
the session was not yet in sight Sir Heeler 
Langevin consented to allow private mem
bers next Monday, but the government 
would appropriate the Mondays following.

The Government has receive*! informa
tion that, owing to the bright outlook in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway Company bad ordered SO 
new locomotives and 1,600 box care, to 
transport tbissessen’s harvest to the sea- 
hoard, on the basis that the estimated yield 
would require ten " trains daily for seven ' 
months to move the crop.

An Order in Council has been issued , 
strictly prohibiting the clerks in the Inte
rior, Indian snd ahostof other departments 
having a dinner hour in the future. The ' 
clerks of the Customs Department were alee 
notified that they will also be «abject to a . 
similar order in a few days, It is urged . 
that many clerks leave at noon and do not 1 
return till 3 pm.

The Commission on Agriculture heur* 
John-Craig, the horticulturist of the Ex
perimental Farm, give valuable information . 
relative to fruit growing. Mr. Corbobld 
Questioned him relative to experiments in 

it growing, suitable for British Colum-

confer- 
e repre-

■arfc of waver.
Ottawa, July 21.—Lady Maedonald has 

received an autograph letter of sympathy 
bom Queen Victoria, a distinguishing mark 
of Imperial favor, perhaps never before ac
corded to a Canadian lady.

SUM la the Baglae Beese.
Toronto, July 20.—Engineer 

of the steamer Camparia. which 
Chicago to Montreal, was killed in the en
gine room of that vessel, on her last trip. 
East. He belonged to Kingston.

(From our oWn CorreepondanU
of the 

600 of
The BeC# bêla case.

London, July 20.—In the House of Com
mons, this evening, Mr. Goechen, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, said the House would 
require time to consider the letter of Mr. 
DcCobiin to his solicitor^ and the Govern
ment would not, therefore, make any fur
ther proposals in regard to his case at pré
sent. . 'Z-,- .. ■ Z-' .ft : ... - V

Charlie WtlekeU ewaDral
London, July 21.—Charlie Mitchell has 

again come to the front as a disorderly 
character.' He was drunk and boisterous at 
the Sportsmen's Club at midnight list 
night, and when the servants, in the .dis
charge of their duty, interfered with his 
antics he attacked them furiously. He 
knocked several of them down, kicking and 
jumping on their prostrate forms. Finally 
the attaches of the club managed by their 
united efforts to throw the pugilist down 
and for a moment there was a tangled mass

club underling retired with » chunk bitten 
out of his leg, while a third bad- his teeth 
smashed in. Several others were bruised 
and scratched, and Mitchell himself did not 
come out of the fray wholly unscratched. A 
summons has been granted against, 
Mitchell, who is trying to smooth matters 
over and avoid prosecution. He denies 
that he bit any of Ins opponents, but the 
facte seem overwhelmingly against him.

Johnston, 
runs from

me Secretary Matthews, replying to a 
qR-^fjon by Mr. Octavios Morgan, whether 
tile government would follow the example 
of the Governor of Massachusetts and ap-

Said that

-<B :

Sir Jehu’s C. F. *. Share..
Ottawa, July 22.—Hugh J. Maedonald, 

M.P., says the. investigation by the electors 
on, but just what it la impossible to Sly, as shows that the total Canadien, Pacific rail- 
be officials .qf hqth theGrwed Traak.sud way stoakhtid byMefiHier *Ss 122 shares 

Canadian Pacific are dumb. It is a fact, purchased in open market, at varions 
however, that President Vsn Horne sailed times in 1888. At the present quo 
from New York, oh Wednesday last, for of 82 the stock is now worth $10,004. 
England, while the officiale here solemnly 

T. déclare he is on a pleasure trip in the 
Western States.

with-
Montkkal, July 21.—It is rumored here 

that a railway deal of some magnitude is
point women as factory inspectors, 
the system in vogue in England 
well, and there was nothing to show that a 
change was necessary.

d be
of

exposed

ratal rowder Exelosteu.
London, July 20.—A cask of* powder, 

carelessly handled at the Leopold Hall Sa- 
line Works, exploded srith terrible effect, 
to day. Four minera were instantly killed 
and five were badly injured.

Ex-eweem Natalie Sacs Hllam. •
Paris, July 20.— Ex-Queen t Natalie, of 

Servia, recently expelled from that country, 
is suing her husband, e^-King Milan, in the 
courts of this City, where he now resides, 
for 3,000,000 francs, which she claims is a 
portion of her personal property.

Geld Medals far Americans.
Berlin, July 20.—The judges of the in

ternational art exhibition have awarded 
old medals to the American artiste, Ford, 

Stanhope, Shannon and McKwen ; also to 
the American architect, Waterhouse.

Mara Fedra Terr *111.
Paris, Jnly 20.—Dom Pedro, ex-Emper- 

or of Brazil, is very ill at Vichy. He re
cently met with an accident, sustaining un 
injury to one foot, which was followlp by
gangrene.

tation 
This,

he says, is the total Canadian Pacific shares 
held by his father.

had elm the 
blood if v

con- over to
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would
ivicta Montreal, Jnly 22.—A cable to the Star 

says : The whaleback Charles Wetmore's 
trip serose the Atlantic was awaited with a 
good deal of anxiety in shipping and mer
cantile circles. It hie shown the confidence 
of her owners in her sea 
have been well founded,
Liverpool Saturday, 
from Sydney to Liv 
This is " 
the We

The Wreck of the Clree,
Montreal, July 21. — Agents of the 

Donaldson line, whose steamship Circe is 
ashore op the Island of Anticoeto, to-day 
received advices to the effect that Captain 
Jennings and five of his crew, who had re
mained on the vessel in hope of being able 
to save it, have been drowned. No particu
lars have been received. The names of the 
five sailors have not yet been ascertained.

be done
w as

replied
He

would

A powers to 
arrived at 

She made the trip 
erpool in nine days, 

first tithe a boat of the class of 
has ever crossed the ocean.

be
Buenos Ayres, Jnly 22.—The French 

Bank of the River Plate has resumed busi-
ville.gMsstAina

back there and fight it oat, n 
conseauences. The trdhpe 1|jaB marched 

carrying with themltiie eon- 
r commissary stighes and 

_jy marohed toBrJBnlle and 
>k the train to Kno#-™ 
es itookade has already 
160 convicts, at that ;
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Manager Harris Knighted.
•London, Jnly 22.—Augustas Harris, 

manager of the Royal Italian Opera, at Co
vent Garden, baa been knighted, as a re
ward for the brilliant entertainment at Co
vent Garden, on Jaly 8th, which he organ
ized in honor of the visit of the Kaiser. •;

Aristocratie Wedding.
London, July 22.—The marriage of Miss 

Ethel Forbes Leith, of New York, to Capt 
Chae. Roaenbnrg, of the 1st Royal Dragoons, 
and aide-de-camp to the Duke of Connaught, 
was solemnized at the Church of the Holy 
Trinity, Chelsea, this afternoon. The 
church was filled with American and Eng
lish fashionables. Among the most dis
tinguished personages present being the 
Duke of Connaught, the Duchess of Con
naught, Lord Lome and the Princess Louise 
of Lome, and the U. 8. Minister, Mr. Lin
coln.

bia.
Adam Brown had a satisfactory 

ence, in Montreal, to-day, with th 
sentative of the steamship oolnpaniee, with 
a view to making through rates for Cana
dian goods to Jamaica.

A number of members of Parliament met, 
to-night, and decided to tender a compli
mentary Ihncbeon to Howard Vincent, the 3 
founder of the United Empire League, on 
the occasion of his visit here.

A gentleman in a position to know says " 
Sir Hector Langevin emerges from the 
Tarte-MoGreevy investigation" with flying *

The report of the commission appointed . 
to inquire into the management of the 
Mounted Police will be prerented shortly. 

At the Tarte-MeGreevy Investigation, 
ex-M.P., was the principal 

e testified that Seaator Robit- 
paid Thomas McGreevy’s call 

foT the service, he ten
dered. The* amount was o 
Mr. MoGrrevy profited 
federal subsidies. The enterprise, although 
heavily honored, had not been very success
ful. The original promoters sold out aU “ 
their interest iu the road five years ago, tor

w SSL.
ra Manor. «M» ^ Jj*»» JÇborate

feet that "tits, srituesa was in
terested iu the Urkin ConnoUy ocmtraot, 
Martin Connolly affirmed that neither 
Michael Connolly nor Larkin knew that thé 
inspector» srere bought to make faire ré
tamé, which Morphy stated was the prao- !

Toronto, July 21.—The Empire’s Mon- 
upontiw

best authority that the Quebec Legislature 
still be called together acme time raNovem-

The treat 
violat- Winniteu, July 21.—Rev. 'Dr. Potts, 

Methodist divine, is here, en route to the 
Pacific Coast

RAYMOND BXCÜB8IOI) PARTY.
List #f the Members Who Arrived last Even

ing via the O.E.B. and Ge North 
by the Queen To-Day.

A Raymond excursion party numbering 
ninety-five, arrived last evening by the 
Yosemite, in charge of Mr. Luther L. Hol
den, of Boston, Mass., and go North by the 
Queen to-day. Another party, numbering 
sixty, will arrive two weeks from to-day, 
and take the next boat for Alaska. This 
party still spend twenty-four hours in theïi8%#$&ïS4‘2i.3‘,E
evening.
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The
Talk of • General election.w

Toronto, July 21.—The World’s Ottawa 
correspondent says : “ I have it on the 

aère. best authority that Mr. Abbott and Sir
i-i * " ----- I!' John Thompeon have the resignation of all

SSS=tEKSS3S
to make six speeches in. Ohio. continuing the session, the government will

introduce a measure of redistribution us 
soon as the census figures can be added up, 
and that means a general election. The 
leaden, so their near friends say, have, as 
a first duty, to keep the Reformers out of 
po*er, and, next, to reconstruct the g, 
ment, and appeal, if neoeaaary, to the eoun- 
try as soon as the lists are revised and thé 
seats redistributed. They are ready to sit 
until October in order to do this.”

ere.
.

Distress! a* Scarcity of Osin la Farta sal.
Lisbon, July 20.—The scarcity of coin in 

Portland is severely felt Commercial ■ 
houses both here and in U porto are accept
ing 2,500 rails notes, which they take at a 
heavy discount. The premium on sovereigns 
is now 13 per cent • RiopA

witness. H 
allé said he

Mrere story. *
English-NiaoabaF 

men,
port haring wen a horse and

A New lake. taming a man and lady roll off t*
Washington, D.C., July 80.—The Act- *e “ Point," midway between th* 

ing Secretary of the Interior received a let- penshm bridge and the wHr.nool
tor from Wood McKnight of Woodride, _______
M relative to the new lake forming to whioll b regarded as a myth, 

do deeert, in which attention is called 
port that the Southern Pacifie rail-

Cblorado rivèr, the property of the com-
^uTon

behalf of the people of Southern California, 
whom, it is presumed, the new body of 
water will greatly benefit. The Acting 
Secretary, inhis reply to Mr- McKmght, 
says that the matter does not come within 
the jurisdiction of the Interior Department, 
and the remedy of the people against an- 
ticipated injury from the operations of the 
railway company in protecting its property, 
lies in the courts.

AMERICAN NEWS.Jewish Frasecatlan
St. Petbrsburo, July 20.—The prosecu

tion of the Jews has been somewha^ relaxed- 
The decree for the expulsion of the Jewish 
artisans from this city has been indefinitely 
postponed, and renewed orders have been 
sent to the press to refrain from pubtiehinj 
articles Ukely to excite animosity again» 
the Jews.

i >FM*pect re- on
al^y$7,5oet-

at theCatholic tales.
London, July 22.—Cardinal Manning vis

ited the House of Commons last evening to 
consult with Sir John F- Gorst, political 
secretary for the Mia office, upon matters 
relstito to Catholic union. Sir John is. ut 

with the Cardinal’, «ewe*

mtile story,
Sri■ 1

Quebec, July 21.—’ randedFund» E-hessled. -
Hid. Jnly ffl iTÉwro ’ 

Spain and wife were art^tod here, to-day, 
charged with the emhezzlemeot of a large 
amount of money from Martha Lodge, 
Knights and Ladies of Honor. Spain is 
Past Grand Master Workman of-the A. O. 
U. W., of this State, and "his wife was 
treasurer of Martha Lodge, and kept her 
books for herself. The stealing ie said to 
have been going on for over "a year.

V 'EeéeeiaiStare la «he Haase ef
__ y>#W>N, July 20.—The Honse.«f_Uani-
mons, tide evening, was th. arena of a
sational occurrence. In the midst of legis
lative proceedings, a man who had been 
sitting in the •tranger’s gallery, suddenly 
sprang to his feet with a yell Great ex
citement arose when the excited individual 
was seen wildly flourishing a package of 
some kind which he held in his hinds. The 
man violently dashed the bundle upon the 
floor of the House. Constables immedi
ately hurried into the gallery, and after 
ejecting the disturber took him into cus
tody. When the bundle was carefully 
picked up and cautiously examined it was 
found to contain nothing more deadly than 

papers referring to some grievances, 
fancied.

Geld la Beenes Ayres.
Bdknos Ayres, July 21.—To-day gold is 

quoted at 287 per cent, premium.

full
. during the recent gale. The 

worst feature of the wreck is the drowning M 
of Captain Jennings, two engineers, first 
steward, and store-keeper. The balance of 
the crew was taken off by the schooner.

w Queen!, and landed at Heath Point, 
The bodies of the drowned men have been 
washed ashore on the Mend of Anticosti.

, in -
that the House of Commons police did not 
recognize him and refused to allow him eo- 
cess to the short cut to Gorst’» room, until 
he explained his identity. The police then 
made the awkward excuse that they thought 
the visitor was only a bishop.

A Lloa Tamer Attacked.
London, July 22.—While the perform

ance was going on in the lion's cage at a 
menagerie exhibition, at Derwin, last night, 
one of the lions attacked his tamer, Signor 
Lorenzo. At first it was thought this was 
part of the exhibition until it was seen that 
toe Hon had got his master down and was 
burying his daws to his body, tearing off 
the flesh in strips. The animal had sprang 
upon him so suddenly that Signor Lo 
was unable to protect himself and was to 
imminent danger of being torn to piece*. As 
soon as the blood appeared the audience 
became panic stricken and rushed out of 
the tent. The attendants came to the 
assistance of the Hon tamer, and with 
red hot irons succeeded in driving the in
furiated Least from bis prey. Lorenzo, 
who had fainted from loss of blood, was 
pulled out of the cage. He is badly in
jured, but will survive. This Hon bed
never been thoroughly tamed, and was 

‘always regarded as dangerous. Lorenzo 
was, however, not afraid of him so long as 
be could keep his eye on Mm. He attri
butes the attack last night to the foot that 
he had for a moment withdrawn his gaze, 
which he had kept always steadily fixed on 
the animal during his -performance to the

id.""'HMBSaB
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Mr. Silas Carey, Newtown, 1^.
Mrs. Silas Carey, Newtown. Pa.
Miss Dona B. Cooper, Perth „- 
Miss Harriet C. Cooper, Perth Amboy, N.J.«ggH*mm
MrT Arthur
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HEWS OF THE PROVINCE.\

McLean aad Murray Want to Arrange » 
Double Senll Baee With Haalau and 
O’Connor, te be Bowed ■ the Fraser 
Hirer.

Pa.Qukbkv July 20.—The Parisian, bearing 
premier Mercier back to his native shore, 
was boarded, on Saturday, at Father Point 
by a newspaper reporter, who talked with 
the Premier all the way to Quebec. Mr. 
Mercier informed the re 
received a cablegram 
Doanctog that the provincial debentures 
were all taken, on Thursday, with a ru-h. 
He received a" great reception on landing 
here.

Pa.
Bakkrstixld, Cat, July 30.—The Callo

way «anal broke its south bank, late yester
day afternoon, and 200 acres of land, to- 
eluding some choice vineyard land, were 
soon under water. The * loss may reach 
$25,000. Tbs ressdsHtesare endeavoring to 
drain the overflow into the river. It is sup
posed the canal bank was undermined by 
gophers.

Mass. :Pa.it

•oriHfr. (Special to the Colonist.) H H
WBSTMINSTBM.

New Westminster, July 22.—The con
tract for Major Dupont’s five-story block has 
been awarded to W. Turnbull A Co. The 
price is between $60,000 and $70,000.

Efforts are being made by the celebratien 
committee to bring Haitian and O’Connor 
here to row, during tHe celebration to Sep
tember. A puree of $1,260 will be offered, 
which, if not enough inducement, will be 
doubled by Alex. McLean and J. A, Mur
ray, if the Eastern men will pull a double 
scull race with them. McLean is training 
steadily for his race with Petersen.

VANCWCTSK.
Vancouver, July 22. — The first Ray

mond excursion of the season, consisting of 
105 persons, passed through, to-day, en 
route to Alaska. •

The contract has been signed between D. 
McGilHvray and the New Westminster and 
Vancouver Electric Railway edmpany for 
the completion of the electric road between 
the two cities by September 1.

The bark Lanarkshire left here, to-day, 
for New Westminster, to discharge her . 
cargo of rails.

Mr. R. Gendron, of Montreal, is in the 
city, to-day. He is a gentleman of dleana, 
and of considerable experience in manufac
turing enterprises. The object of this visit 
is to see what enoourugement there is to es
tablish "an extensive bolt factory which will 
be able to supply the large quantity now 
used to the province.

Mila Cenvlct laker.
Knoxville, Tenn., Jnly 20.—A crisis to 

the trouble between the ousted minera in 
this district and the convicts who were 
brought here from the state prison at Nash
ville, has at last been reached, when about 
400 armed strikers attacked the gnard» who 
had charge of 50 felons at Brice ville last 
Wednesday night, and liberated their 
charge* It was confidently predicted that 
this would be but the beginning of a general 
movement throughout the entire mining dis
trict of the state. Governor Buohanan was 
immediately notified end responded by or
dering two companies from Chattanooga and 
one from Knoxville to the scene. Of tbeSO 
convicts taken from the guards at Briceville, 
two escaped and the others were brought to 
this city. When the militia arrived they 
tqok the convicts back with them, and 
warned the mob that they would protect 
them at all hazard* Governor Buchanan 
at once proceeded to the seat of the trouble, 
and in a neat speech explained his position 
to the rebellons miner* He told them that 
it was bis sworn duty to uphold the law, 
and if the convict lease system was wrong 
he was not to blame, and the only recourse 
of the men was through the legis
lature. The miners announced that their 
families were starting, and that they were 
compelled to drive ont the convicts if it 
cost the fife of every man to the valley. 
They made all sort* of fun of the handful of 
beardless youths, but declared that they 
would not harm thé “spider-legged, cigar
ette dudes,” as they characterized the 
militia, but as soon as the militia were 
withdrawn they would release every oonvict 
to the region. Becoming impatient, how
ever, at the delay in recalling the troops, 
they decided to try to overcome the troops 
by force of numbers, and succeeded only 
too well.
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'awtuket, K.LTe-ITlgkt’e Fight.

St. Paul, July 22.—A committee, con
sisting of Thomas Cochrane,. Bishop Ireland 
and ex-Senator McMillan, from last night’s 
meeting of citizens, called upon Governor 
Merrian at 10 o’clock this morning to en
deavor to have his excellency interfere to 
the announced fight between Fitzsimmons 
and Hall, to occur to-morrow night. The 
committee was accompanied by about 600 
citizens, who waited outside while the com
mittee interviewed the Governor at the 
eapitoL The conference lasted about an 
hour, at the end of which time the Governor 
announced that upon the advice of 
State Attorney Clapp, be had no right 
to take steps in the matter, and 
that the county and eity antberities were 
the proper officials to see that the laws of 
the State were enforced. The Governor 
announced that he had no authority ,fo the 
matter unless the county t and city authori
ties should call upon him for aid, in which 
case he eoulti call out the national gnard. 
The Governor, however, promised the com-, 
mission that be would issue a proclamation 
to-day, calling attention fo, thé laws,of the 
'State relative to prize fighting, and 
necessity of their enforcement. The pro
clamation is now being prepared.

É3
Quebec, July 20.—The British steamer 

Circe is reported ashore near Southwest 
Point, Anticosti, and most of the crew 
have landed. The vessel is in a bad posi
tion. The Circe left Glasgow July 11th for 
Montreal.

London, July 21.—R. C. Duncan, of 
Washington, D. 0., who was recently ac
quitted, on the ground of insanity, of at
tempting to murder his wife to North 
Wales, to May last, has been removed to 
Broadmoor asylum. His health ie excellent, 
and he denies^ that he is "

The Qeeen's Frise at Mlaley.
London, July 21.—The Queen’s Prize at 

the meeting of the National Rifle Associa
tion at Bisley, to-day, was won by Private 
Dear of the Queen's Edinburgh Regiment. 
Dear scored 269 points; Towards the 
end of the competition, Davidson, 
one of the Canadian team led the competi
tors, hut soon dropped the lead.

Byÿ.Mr
G r«i

:£j0.
A naartere’ strike.

London, Ont., Jnly 20.—The journeymen 
plumbers, gas-fitters and steam-fitters, of 
this city, are on strike. They ask, among 
other things, for fifty hours’ work for a 
week, nine every day but Saturday, and 
five hour* on that day.

Hamilton vs. Ike C. F.K.
Caloarx, Jnly 20—The case of Hamilton 

v* the C.P.R., to which the C.P.R. was 
sued by Hamilton for five thousand dollars 
tor being ejected from the train, was con
cluded on Saturday. The jury after 20 
minutes consideration brought to a verdict 
for oue thousand four hundred dollar*

Ckaatng a Mnrderer.
Richmond, Que., July 22.—The man' 

supposed to be Frank A. Almy, the Han
over mnrderer, has been traced as far as 
this eity, where he traded his silver watch 
for a second class ticket to Montreal, on 
Monday morning, and left at 6. a. m. by 
the same train that brought him here. The 
description still holds gold, and it is a moral 
certainty that the fugitive is the murderer 
of Christie Warden. On reaching tore, 
Monday, the supposed Almy ran forward 
and offered his watch to Engineer Ferguson 
for a ticket to Montreal. The engineer re
ferred him to J. P. Marshall, who took him 
to the ticket office, where Agent Bainegave 
him a ticket for the watch. The watch is 
a smooth, open-faced silver watch, with a 
Waltham movement, and on its ease is : 
“Mr* Leway, 2,050 St. Catharine street, 
Montreal.” The ehief of police of Montreal 
has been notified to look oat for 2Almy.

cage.

THE FIGHT POSTPONED.
Speedily Dlsenckaated.

Berlin, July 21.—A Germs n woman, 
who married the Sioux Chief, Red Lye, one 
of the members of Buffalo Bill’s com
pany, has returned to this city, disenchanted 
with her ideal She receive» many letters 
from the noble red man begging for money, 
fire water and tobacco, and threatening that 
if his snMpU 
Berlin and make it unpleasant for his wife.

The National Gnard Called Ont to 
Prevent the Hall-Fltzslmmona 

Contest-

The, Pugilists Determined to Meet, 
and WiU Cross the Border Line to 

Avoid the Military.

Mr. W. A. Rid 
Mr* W. A. Rl; 
Mrs. A. W. Ho 
Miss Grace W. 
Mr. A.G. Roee

EB
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Pa.PIto the Pa.
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cksou, Philadelphia, Pa.

are eat off he will edme to
MAM AIMS.

Several young men, whe are enthusiasts 
to the matter of lacrosse, have decided to 
establish a elnb to Nanaimo.

Mr. H. Waller, of Victoria, is in the 
city for the purpose of instituting a Re- 
bekah Degree of Odd Fellowship here.

The new Methodist church on Baliburtau 
street was duly opened on Sunday after-
52* SSTStiLiaSd»? d&.
eatery sermon, whffe Rev. W. W. Baer 
conducted the dedicatory ceremony.

Capt. Lowell, of the ship Ivy, met with 
a painful accident on Tuesday, while on 
board ship. He was stepping over some 
coal when his foot slipped and twisted hie 
ankle out of joint.

DISTRESS IN BUENOS AX&B8.
The Pom Picking tod~From Offal Haaps-

MissT Hallway Conselldatlea.
Fort Scott, Kan*, July 22.—A meeting 

of the directors of three of Jay Gould’s 
rdads, the Fort Scott and Southern snd the 
Fort Soott and Eastern and Fort Scott Belt 
Terminal railway, took place here, yester
day. They were consolidated under the 
name of the Fort Seott Railway Co.

Miss Lina Sinnlckaon, Philadelph 
Mr. Wm. A. Stotesbury, Chester, 
Mr. . M. Suydam, Brooklyn. N.

Jilted hy a Wldaw ef Fifty.
Berlin, July 21.—Geo. Eisner, aged 93, 

shot himself with a revolver in the Lenden 
titrasse, this morning. He had lost farther 
‘interest to life because be had been jilted 
by a widow of fifty in favor of a younger 
man.

St. Paul, Minn., July 22.—forte to-night, 
in consequence of a rumor that the fight 
was to come off at all hazards, Companies 
C, D, E and H of the National Guard, un
der command ef Colonel W. B. Held, were 
marched out to the amphitheatre and went 
on guard duty, surrounding the building, a 
distance of 200 feet. Shortly afterwards, 
Jim Hall, accompanied by “ Parson” Davies 
and two
package, containing tights, shoes and other
*P*rSe,Partr^u2*

sion to pass. Upon being refused, 
the carriage was turned back. This was 
done to order to preserve Hall a legal right. 
At midnight to-night yrord went ont to 
the holders of all tickets to remain to town 
UDI il to-morrow, arrangements having been 
perfectoftfer the fight to take place across 
the Lorder line in Wisconsin.

AUa-m. it is reported that the fight will 
take place to Minneapolis about 2 a.m.

Ÿ.
Y. ■ m

p!M&rt
^Master J. J. Van Noetntod. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Miss Anna C. Weir, Harrisburg. Pa. ;
Miss ethyl M. Weir, Harrisburg, Pa.
Mre. MarthaC. White. WilUamspert,Pa, 
Mr* 8. C. Witherbee, New York, N. Y.Mr* Wither bee’a maid.

* Mr*

«Silver Purchased.
Washington, D.C., July 20.—The trees- 

ury department purchased to-day 75,000 
ounces of silver at $1.03 and $1.04 per 

One million six hundred thousand 
ounces were offered. The department will 
make no further purchases until Monday, 
August 3rd.

An lndteaamt Denial.
London, July 21.—TbeUrquharts, parents 

of Mr* Brown Potter, have telegraphed 
from Paris, for publication, a denial of the 
report cabled from America by a private 
news agency, that Mr* Potter had married 
Mr. Kyrie Bellew to China on hearing a 
rumor that her husband had procured a 

They indignantly denounce this 
wicked and malicious invention,

«rand Connell ef Hester
.Minneapolis, July 21.—The general 

Grand Council of the United States of the 
Royal and Select Master Masons is now 
holding its fourth triennial assembly here. 
The body went into session at noon, after 
listening to on address of welcome in behalf 
ef the State Grand Council, by A K 
Swanstrom, of St. Paul, and a reply by A. 
B. Senter, of Cqlumbus, Ohio, who is to 
succeed G. W> Cooley, of this eity, as 
Grand Master. About one hundred Com-

' ;
ounce. ■à!

other friends, and with a
NEWS OF THE PROVINCE-

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 21.—The C.P.R.S.S.

Empress of India arrived at one o'clock, 
this afternoon, from Yokohama, with a 
large number of passengers and a full cargo 
of freight.

The American ship, I. R Walker, with a 
(oil cargo of over . ■■■■■■SI , .
Yokohama, arrived to-day. She is under 
charter to thé C.P.R.

Jackson and McLeod, of Nantimo, ape to 
the city, to-day, arranging for a contest month, risen to $8&60. Men are frequently 
with Murray, of Westminster, to decide seen picking food from offal heap* Buai- 
who can pat the heavy shot the furthest, ness people blame the English hankers for 
McLeod is tobebandioappedl5feet,and will 
throw 12,45 and 18 pound shet* Theooo- 
teet wUl be tor $250 or $500 a side, to 
off at Brockton Point grounds st an early

Big Strike Threatened.
Pittsburo, July 20.—About 11 o’clock, 

to-day, between 300 and 400 workmen from 
Carnegie’s Homestead mills arrived at 
Duquesne and announced their intention to 
prevent the men from working ; to the 
Dcquesne steel works. Every workman 
that approached the mill was stopped and 
told that be would be expected to stay 
away from the mill The Homeste^tore , .
declared they will not permit the Duquesne Saginaw,.-Mich., July 18.—The great 
mills to ron under the present «ream- stallion, Nelson, made an attempt here yee- 
,tance* This afternoon the striker» are terday, to lower bis rewd of 2:10j, for a 
parading the streets at Duquesne with special puree of $1,000. The horse had 
braaa banda, and are determined to stop all, been unwell on the previous day, hut be
^the^inC^r workmen to^e -

i were stopped, the food tskee from break.

the

divorce 
report as a
without the abadow of foundation, as 
either Mr. or Mrs. Potter, and trust that 
all papers in England and America, which 
published the original story, will print this 
contradiction. Friends m London have 
wirtftMr. Urquhart urging that proceed- 
ingA r criminal libel be instituted against 
all {ft* have had anyihitog to do with the 
disse, ^nation of this slander, the moment 
Mrs. Potter arrives.

World’s Fair €»■*
LoStdon, July 21.—The American World’s 

Fair Commissioners were received ny the 
Chamber of Commerce, to-day. 8fcr Cun_

Killed by a Traction Englae.
PortaqeJmA Pbaibik, Man., July 22.—A 

message from MscDonild station,to '^5telephone
brings news that Alex McLean, sheriff of 
this place, was killed this morning, while 
assisting to bring a traction engine from 
his large fawn to the station; He is a 
young man, about 48 years old, and Reaves 
a wife and family.

panics* from every part of the country, are 
present. The general Grand Chapter, Royal 
Arch Mason* begin» its triennial convoca
tion, to-morrow.

London, Jnly 21.—A Buenos Ayres 
ter says; Intense distress prevails at 

■ poor. Prices Are advancing rapidly, 
barrel of floor ha* within the last

tons of tea from •let- iH
the
A -,

;

child. Little Edith—You can play that 
you’re out, though, can’t yon,
When people call that yon don’t want to

•range «rand Ledge.
Toronto, Jnly 22.—The biennial meeting 

of the Imperial Council of the Orange 
Grand Lodge opened here to-day. The 
principal busmen, to-day, wan the election

acting the erisi* PubUclrtltog 
gahnt the British, and British 
eyed to honor of national fetra
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LOCAL AND PRO’
T

entertained and advocated by inch men as 
we have named.

Lord Salisbury, when Imperial Federa
tion was presented to him for considération, 
the other day, did not ridicule it. He did not 
hint that the deputation which waited up
on him was composed of fools and 

not worth

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.THE SPIDER’S PARLOR. and to ran such risks of enforced idleness, 
as the change involves.”

In an article- in the Political Science 
Monthly, Mr. Dam, the librarian for the 
State of Indiana, says:

“ The increase in farm mortgages from 
1872 to 1878 was 160,000.000 ; from 1882 to 
1888, $46,000,000, or an increase in thirteen 
years of *106,000,000.

The cry from the distressed farmers of 
the West whose lands are so embarrassed 
that they have given up all hope of ever being 
able to get out of debt is loud and pitiful. 
In their despair the unfortunate men think 
of resorting to the wildest expedients to 
free themselves of the burden which they 
feel they are unable to carry. If the Unite J 
States market eras so good a thing for the 
farmers of that country as Liberal agitators 
are continually declaring, would the farmers 
be so hopelessly m debt as they are, and 
would they be begging the United States 
Government for relief? The farmers of 
some parts of Canada are not so well off as 
they would like to be, certainly, but they 
are not. in such misery as are hundreds of 
thousands of their class in all parts of the 
United States. They have only to look 
around them and see what the farmers of 
.the. United States, are saying and doing to 
be convinced that they will not better their 
condition by sending men to Ottawa to 
place them under the fiscal system that has 
ground their Americanneighbors until they 
have either abandoned the land or entered 
into a combination to preserve themselves 
from rain.

Aid. Holland, the matter wos then laid over 
one week, and the clerk instructed to have 
type-printed copies of the by-law furnished 
the aldermen.

KEFOETS.
The Sanitary committee reported on the 

cost of a garbage crematory, and also sub- 
mitted a report from Sanitary Officer 
Bailey, stating that no night soil wos being 
removed. The Chinese gardeners have no* 
tified the scavengers that they will not re
ceive it in the future, and the latter in turn 
refuee to remove it until the city 
furnishes some place to take it to 
Street sprinkling is seriously hindered be
cause the Sanitary department has not the 
power to use any hydrant for the purpose 
of filling its carts. The committee urged 
that the health by-law be strictly enforced 
from now out. The committee also reported 
that it met with much objection in the 
effort to secure a site for the garbage cre
matory. The report was adopted with 
reference to the recommendation for the 
enforcement of the health by-law, and the 
crematory matter was laid on the table.

The Market committee reported that tb» 
new market would probably be ready ft,1 
use by November 1st, 1891. That m rey, 
ference to prices of stalls they had not yet 
been agreed upon, until the market was 
completed. The report was adopted.

RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Holland—that Albert Carter be 

employed to collect the balance of the 
revenue tax for the current year. He said 
that theie was remailing in arrears about 
*3,000. His remuneration to be 25 per 
cent. He thought that Mr. Carter could 
collect at least *2,000 of the amount. 
The resolution was carried.

By Aid. Renouf—asking of the city bar
risters - information regarding the cases of 
the city against the Law Society, and the 
Union Club. Carried.

By Aid. Renouf—asking tkat a ballot be 
spread for the nomination of a police 
magistrate. A. L. Belyea was nominated 
by Aid. Holland, and Hon. A N. Richards 
was nominated by Aid. Robertson. The 
result of the ballot was a tie, each of the 
nominees having received five votes.

The second ballot was also a tie.
Alc. McKjllican moved that farther 

ballotting be deferred one week. Carried.
The Street committee submitted its re

port, recommending, among other things, 
that the by-law against barb-wire fences be 
strictly enforced. Adopted. *

“• - FINANCIAL.

► TEbe Colonist so that nothing was left to the representa
tives of the people but tamely to submit or to 
resort to arms. They chose the latter 
course. The army stood by Balmaceda, 
while the navy took the part of the Con
gress. The army in Chili is composed of 

The debt of the Dominion is certainly the eonm of society, The men are not en
large, but in considering it Canadians should dated, they are taken by force, hand- 
not lose sight of the fact that a very great cuffed and driven to the barracks. It is 
part of it was not contracted by any gov- said that many of the Dictator's officers were 
eminent of the Dominion. It will be re- taken ont of the goals, where they had 
men>be red that When the provinces of been imprisoned for offences of different 
British North America united under one kinds. If “A Resident’s” description of 
Federal Government, that government as- the Chilean army is anything like correct it 
smned the. public debts of the different j, composed of the worst kind of material,, 
provinces. These debts amounted to *75,- very little dependence can be placed xm 
728,000. Since then the Dominion Govern- it. The navy,-on thé other hand, is manned 
ment has taken over or allowed for *30,743,- by much better men. The sailors are 
OODmore. Here we ha ve*106,471,000, which volunteers and well drilled, and the offi- 
forms part of the present debt, that was not c^n are gentlemen who are highly educated 
ooatracted by the Federal Government at ud have seen something of the world out- 

This taken from the present ,ye „f chili, 
debt of the Dominion, *237,600,000, The navy might have taken Valparaiso at 
leaves the debt, contracted by ' the y,e beginning of the struggle, but it missed 
Federal Government to be *131,029,000. the opportunity. It did take Iqulqui, 
But this is not all The Dominion Govern- whioh is the northern seaport of the çonn- 
ment pays to.each of the provinces every try, and the place Where the nitrate is 
year quite a considérable rabtidy. In this shipped ; and by aid of the ships the-Itarlia 
the Dominion Federal system differs from mentary anhy was able to get possession of 
that of the United States. In the Great the province of Tsrapaca, the richest in 
Republic the Customs and Excise duties chili. This is the nitrate district from 
collected in the several States go into the whj0h the Government raised the greater 
Federal Treasury, as they do in Canada, but pnrt of Ito revenue. Balmaceda has not 
they get no cash payments from that Tress- been able to retake that province. He has 
ury. The submdies received by the pro- OB his side the ragamuffin army and 
vinoes hare, siace Confederation, amounted the unscrupulous politicians of the country, 
to the very large sum of *84,276.000. If Arrayed against him are the respectable 
this further earn is deducted from the debt classes and the navy. The Parliamentarians 
there would only be left *46,759,000. This is have been able to arm a large number of 
how the Canadian debt would stand to-day meB> tnd ft is likely that their land force is 
if the Dominion had not assumed the debts now «qui to Balmeceda’s in numbers, and 
of the provinces, and bad not paid subsidies superior to it in morale. The navy remains 
tothem out'oftimFederalTremury It 
would have expended quite as much on fhe day. 
public works and on all departments of the

The farmers of the Dominion are told by 
the Liberals that they are being mined by 
the National Policy. It is said that the 
Government taxes everything they use and 
that in consequence it is next to impossible 
to make a living off the land. This has 
been repeated so loudly and so of|ea that 
many of the formers have been brought to 
believe that there is some troth in it.

Whet is not a little singular and exceed
ingly inconsistent as well, is that these 
same Liberals are doing t heir-beet to prevail 
upon the farmers to send men to Parlia
ment pledged to enter into an unrestricted 
free trade arrangement with the United 
States, the very, first condition of which 
most be to rasa the duties very much 
higher than they are under the National 
Policy. Every one capable of thinking 
must see that if there’ is unrestricted free 
trade between two countries those 
countries must have the same tariff 
against all outsiders. So if goods 
are to be exchanged as freely between 

THE UNIVERSITY QUESTION. New York and Ontario as they are between
Quebec and Ontario, the import duties of 

lVe,trei»t eurpjrised at the tone of the ty,» York nm* be the same as those of 
World’s reply to our article on the Umver- Ontario, 
sity question. Indeed, we sympathise with 
it in its unfortunate position, -and,. if in
dulging in Billingsgate affords any relief, 
we have no desire to hinder the full flow of 
that style of eloquence.. : :

We regret that our readers cannot see in 
parallel columns our article and the World V 
reply, for then we would consider it super
fluous to say another word on the subject.
Sensible men would see at once the differ
ence between a calm statement of indubit
able foots and the hysterical diatribe- with 
which the World seeks to break its force.
As it is, however, it will he necessary to 
reiterate some of our former statements and 
further probe the World’s wounds.

The World repudiates sectionalism, but 
it forgets to explain the private and confi
dential circular sent out to the graduates on 
the Mainland. It forgets the public meet
ing held in Vancouver, when a resolution 
was unanimously carried that Vancouver 
was the proper site for the University, It 
forgets that, while professing in words 
the utmost-fairness, the deeds were all in 
the direction of packing the Senate. It is 
quite true that some citizens of Victoria 
said that the amiun 
conèri

= Trips le Alaska:
Owing to lack of sufficient 

on the part of the travelling p 
trip of the Queen, to Alaska, I 
season, will be that of August 
-the 21st being

Collector Bradshaw’s
The Spokane Spokesman 

able authority that State Sen 
Houten will receive the appoj 
lector of Customs for the 1 
district, to succeed Collec 
whose removal is said to be a
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Question,CANADA'S DEBT.
cancelled.

Police Magistrate Agaii Balloted For 
Tie Between Messrs. 

Richards and Belyea.

cranks, and that it was 
his while wasting his time talking to them. 
Onthecontrary,he spoke to them courteously r 
and he appeared impressed with the impor
tance of the work they were endeavoring to 
advance. He told them that “ the problem 
before them involved nothing more nor less 
than the future of the British Empire ”—- 
that it is a problem that requires for its 
solution not qnly the “ highest patriotism, 
but also the the strongest Intellect of our 
time.” If Sir Charles Tupper has become 
an Imperial Federatiouiat he will find him
self in excellent company, and if he addres
ses himself to the solution of the problem 
that requires the highest patriotism as well 
as the strongest intellect of our time, he 
could not be better employed.

The City council held its regular weekly 
meeting last evening, His Worship Mayor 
Grant in the chair, and a full board present. 
The minutes of the last meeting were 
adopted as read.

Shipment» to the Oth 
Among the shipments to 

and Sound cities, which were 
U. 8. Consulate, yesterday, 
& Co., fllO worth of rice to ü 

of bli 
Island Gi 

Portl

x
COMMUNICATIONS.

The Minister of Finance, Hon. J. H. 
Tamer, addressed the Mayor and Council 
in the following communication :—

Victoria, July 21st, MBS. 
John Grant, Esq., Mayor bf Victoria City.

Dear Sir,—The Executive Council having 
had under consideration communications tiro» 
the cities of Vancouver, New Westminster 
and Nanaimo in reference to a refund of a por
tion of the Provincial Revenue Tax collected 
by the Government for the six months ended 
30th June; consequent to the recent change in 
the. school act,

I have i he honor té inform you, that 
with a view to meeting generally .the several 
corporations affected by the. requirements 
of the Act above referred to, it has 
been derided to make an equitable 
adjustment of this tax on the 3iet December, 
1861 ; by a refund to each city mentioned in the 
act of one-half of the respective 
looted hy the government for the six months 
ended the 30tn June, lew one-half of the sum 
which may be collected by said respective cor
porations'fpr the six months ending the 31st 
December, 1891, thereby entitling each city to 

of the total amount collected within 
its Jimits for the present calendar year. I may, 
however, mention that this is not to be 
aidered an anticipated off-set to the amount 
paid by the government for the portions of 
teachers' salaries to 30th June, ltti, which is 
nowdue.

son Bay Co., quantity 
Wrangel ; Nelson Iala 
large "blocks of stone to 
tity of bones (107 sacks) w 

■ San Francisco by the Puebla 
r purposes.

all.

Bellingham Bay Mil
The depression in the It 

continues to be felt on the & 
Bellingham mill is still ic 
ported on good authority t 
Cornwall mill at Sehotne 
nomine to its 
week., loading 
down in a few da 
the veseela now there rèceive

fa,t. Beaten's Fan
The remains of the late Ca 

be interred at Seattle, to-c 
Blakeley mills were shut d 
morning, and will not be sta 
until Thursday morning, 
ployee there will attend, i 
loggers, ranchers and lamb 
parte of the Sound will al 
auce. It is expected that t 
he one of the largest ever h 
as Captain Renton had a 
quain tance.

as

full ca
seven v<It is not likely that the United States 

will adopt thé Canadian tariff, so that all 
that there remains for Canada to do, if she 
enters into an unrestricted free trade ar
rangement with the United States, is to 
come under the United States tariff. It 
may be well to enquire if the farmers of the 
United States are convinced that their very 
high tariff does them justice, and if they 
are prospering at inch a rate as to make 
Canadian farmers envious,

The enquiry need not be a very long one. 
In all-parts of the Union the formers com
plain of the heavy and inequitable taxation. 
So discontented are they in the west and 
southwest, that they have formed an alli
ance, one of the planks of which is lower 
federal taxation. The orators of the Alli
ance nee thé very same arguments against 
United States taxation that the Liberal or
ators of Canada do against the National 
policy tariff With the change of a very 
few words, one of Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
appeals to the formers of Canada 
might be used, and With much greater force, 
by one of the leaders of the Farmers’ Alli
as e. Yet Sir Richard Cartwright would 
have Canadian farmers place the yoke on 
their neeke which the formers of the United 
States are groaning under and finding ex
ceedingly bard to bear. This is one of the 
meet glaring inconsistencies that any poli
tician, claiming to be at all respectable, was 
ever guilty oL

Bat, say the advocates of Yankee taxa
tion, the big market will make up for ' the 
heavier taxation. What difference will a 
few dollars more taxes make when the for
mers will get higher prices and a ready sale 
for all they have to spare ? But do the far
mers of the States find the American taxes' 
light ? Are they flourishing under the Me 
Kinley tariff?

We find that in the Eastern States, with 
the market of sixty odd millions just at 
their doors, so to speak, the farmers are de
serting the land, and are trying to make a 
living in some other place or in some other 
way. Here is what Mr. Q. A. Gilbert, an 
official of the Government of the State of 
Maine, has to say about the condition of 
farmers in that part of the Union

ye, or as

one half

SICKENING REVELATIONS.

It is almost sickening to read the reports 
of corruption that come from Ottawa. It 
is not to be supposed that contractors 
would give thousands of dollars to election 
fnnds if they had not good reason to be
lieve that thp money thus invested would 
yield them "a handsome return. And the 
•nly return they expected and cared about 
was a substantial one. They helped to get 
.a supporter of the Government returned 
with the belief that when die Govern
ment lytd contracts to let, the favored mem
ber would use his influence to give them 
good, fat jobs at the expense of the people.
Why should the Connollys give five thous
and dollars towards theThroe Rivers election?
They had no political end to gain; they 
were not contending for any principle. It 
is no use in pretending to think that they 
had any other than a sordid object in view.
They cared nothing for the good of the 
country. What - they wanted was some
thing from the. country. And yesterday’s 
special telegram from Ottawa shows how 
they worked their system of corruption.- 
They con tribnted to election funds sothat they chickens, 
might get contracts. When they obtained toe, with power to act.

th^oitWtoÆ £££££**
would deal honestly by the people. They Laid on the table.
bribed inspectors to make false retumk, and. JEsom the Boardot Trade-in rqfcrpnoe to. 
the Department did not find out thar those the Provincial Exhibit at Toronto, and en- 
returns werefalae. And to these generous SB+wtoZ toprSSy
contributors to election funds got paid in represented at the exhibition, and recoin- 
hard cash for work that was never done, mending that the Council take steps to 
The whole business was corrupt from first secure a satisfactory Catherine of British to last, and the people were robbed right S^T^Si^ÏfffcarS 

and left. Toronto. The matter was temporarily laid.
It is, we repeat, most disheartening and on the table, 

most humiliating to read these revelations. Uosnell addressed the Council a
*•*»—*“• «. KsasasisJLfirssas
widespread corruption be stopped? Has make a very large display of British Co'ura
the disease affected the whole body politic ? bia products at Toronto and other Eastern 
Is there so much corruption inside the De- points, and the assistance and co-operation 
partmenta and outside the Departments, that S V«ro“v£fatandThe ^d“had
it is hopeless to expect that enough sound the elements from which aline display could 
material can be found to secure an honest made. He suggested that, in addition to 
administration of the publie affairs of this' financial assistance,, the City Council aj>- 
Dominion? point a committee for the pqroose of mak

ing arrangements. He offered to meet such 
The Liberals appear to be in high glee a committee and confer with it and mem- 

over the disgraceful revelations that have °f the Board of Trade. He announced 
been made. Their tone is a triumphant 
“I told yon to.” This, of itself, ahowa 
that they do not deplore the weakness and 
the wickedness which appear to be to gen
eral They are rather delighted that some
of their opponents have acted in a way that appointed such special committee, 
has done very much to undermine the faith Complaint was teceivedjtom John Hall, 
of the people in politicians of every party and of poor water supply. -Referred to XV ater
every class. All that they appear to From the Victoria, Saanich & Now West-
think of is that the revelations made minster Railway Co., re the construction of
before the committee on privileges and that read, and applying for the city’s finan-
elections has brought them, as they believe, nSFYl?® tîî?t ,the, c¥y “b"

œ 11 ’ . : .. „ ’ scribe for *50,000 of the stock of the line,nearer office. They seem to forget that the The communication was received and re-
dietrost of politicians which those re vela- ferred to the committee of the whole that 
lions have created may have extended to had previously considered the matter, 
politicians of the Liberal party. The peo- From Mr. W. A. Robertson, urging a

“On the whole, New York formers are pi.see that one of the offenders was a Lib- Rrftor^d to^^tiLt
îhTre™rek^namybe7rrL^rwï?o0h «ml, and one who wa, held in high esteem by ^fpow^tol ^
^ * " sago and mort tlle LMweI party- They remember that City Treasurer Kent reported that he had

iot sell for more during the short time that the Liberals ™J?nd np,to
owing to held office corruption was rampant. The TrmiH “té “tLta

1g lands, number of Liberal members of Parliament year.. This he pronounced a most favorable 
who violated the Independence of Partis- remarkable showing for any city. The 
ment Act, in order to fill their pockets out '«««g was received and ordered spread on 
of the Federal treasury, surpasses belief. Secretary Lindley, of the Firemen’s As- 
At the head of them was the Speaker. sociation, was granted permission for the

It is an open aecret that the mercenary tobobi !“ deliberation, in the
demands of hi. followers nearly broke tlm «««^smber dnrmg them gathering here
Hon. Alexander McKenzie’s heart. His A potest was read from John N. Muir 
refusal to grant hie supporters the political against the proposed location of the garbage 
favors which they sought was the real cause ^over Beceivéd and
of his deposition. He was deprived of the Depnty Attorney-General 
leadership of hit party by men who bated formed the mayor and council that the name 
him because he curtly refused to be a party of A. L. Belyea had been placed in the
to politics, jobbery. The men whom ^™ltputy Attorney-Genera,-an- 
he rebuked, as well as refused, nonneing that the supposed leprous China- 
became his most deadly enemies, man was not suffering from leprosy, and 
and they were hot satisfied, until they, by that the man would not be sent to Darcy
their open nppomtion and secret intrigue., ft Taylor submitted a draft of the
had put another man m his place. All this District Telegraph By-law. Accepted, 
has not been forgotten, and the Liberals motions.
who are gloating over the exposure of cor- Aim. Robertson gave notice that he 
rnption that is now being made, need not would introduce a motion for the appoint- 
think that the people of Canada believe men? of Hon. A. N. Richards as police
that, if they were placed in power, the de- "X^CHaxt» introduced a «relation 
partmenta would be cleansed, and the pub- that all fire hydrants be placed in the hands 
Iks affairs of the country would be admin- of the fire department, and that the chief 
iatered with the strictest integrity. Very «igineer of the department report any de- 
mm, of them believe that if anoh a change ‘ ^ “mmi-
s'ionld take place, the last state of Canada A lengthy discussion as to the importance 
wjuld be worse than its first. It is beginning of the matter ensued, and the resolution was 
to appear that the case of Canada is a bad .. - , . ,
one, and that it will not be easy to find « to,^d ^>kgraph 
effectual remedy. On motion of Aid. Goughian, seconded by

I
I have the honor to be. Sir.

Your-obedient'servant,
J. H. Turner.

Minister of Finance.
On motion of Ald. Renoue, chairman ef 

the Finance committee, the lett 
ceived and ordered spread upon the minutes, 
and the clerk directed to acknowledge its 
receipt.

Aim. Richards thought that as the Gov
ernment had pursued this course, and the 
city not having any funds with whioh to 
carry on the schools, the Council should 
address the Government and see if it could 
not advance the amount needed, in the 
meantime, as the city, by the terms of the 
School Act, could not be called upon for 
funds until January 31st, 1892.

The motion of Aid. Renouf was carried, 
and the letter was ordered spread upon the 
renards, the Government to be notified of 
the Council’s action, and receipt ofx the let
ter appropriately acknowledged.

From Samuel Jaynes, of Hamilton, Ont., 
re the spread of leprosy, announcing that 
he had a cure for leprosy and had cured 
four persons. Referred to Sanitary 
committee.

From J. Doblnson, a-king permission to 
kill crows and hawks that are a nuisance 
in his neighborhood and destructive to 

Referred to the Police commit-

er was re-
Superintendent James W 

Canadian Pacific Telegraphic 
returned to Vancouver from

Government an it has expended and its “ POOLS AND CRANKS ? ”
public debt would be leas than *47,000,000.

ThW, it seems to ns, is a very good 
answer to those who£draw comparisons 
between the United States system and that 
of Canada. We believe that the Canadian 
system is preferable to that of the United 
States. If the provinces did not get sub
sidies from the Federal Government they 
would have to raise all that is required for 
the maintenance of the Local Government 
hy local taxation. This would be found to 
he burdensome. In the neighboring repub
lic each State has to raise every dollar it 
requires for local purposes, and for some 
services which with ns the Federal Govern
ment supporta, while it does not get a cent 
fiem the Federal Treasury. Immense sums 
go to Washington every year from the Cus
tom Houses, the Excise Offices and the Post 
Offices of the Union, but nothing 
hack in the shape ofjsubeidy. State taxa
tion is therefore very heavy, and there are 
municipal taxes to pay besides. It is of 
course no favor for the people of the Cana
dian Provinces to get subsidies out of the 
Federal Treasury. The money is their own 
and they have a right to it. Bat in the 
United States although duties are higher 
than they are here, the’people of the differ
ent States get none of it back directly, and 
precious little indirectly. The “ billion 
dollar Congress ” has learned the art of ex
pending tile people’s money lavishly, while 
at the same time doing the least possible 
good to the people.

Kootenai country, where he 1 
intending the building of the 
lines. He reports that wit hi]

Some people have a very simple way of 
disposing of a theory or a" scheme that does 
not meet with their approbation. They 
forthwith declare Hist those who hold it or 
advocate it «re fools and cranks. This is 
simple, we say, but it is not altogether sat
isfactory, It may. happen that the theory 
er the scheme is above the comprehension 
of the objector, or he may have undertaken 
to pronounce upon something that he has 
not enquired into or thought about, and of 
which he, consequently, knows nothing. 
It is. strange to him, and because it is 
strange he ridicules and condemns it. The 
philosopher who tells an ignorant clown 
that the earth is round is laughed at by the 
man he tries to instruct. Tell him that the 
eqrth, which he knows to be flat, is round 1 
What nonsene#! The fellow, who does so 
must he nothing else but a crank and a 
fool History tells ns that the sage who 
tried to make the men of his generation be
lieve that the world moved was imprisoned 
as a heretic and a blasphemer. There are, 
we have the best authority for believing, a 
certain class of persons who are wise in 
their own conceit

The Federation of the British Empire is 
a comparatively new idea. Those who hear 
for the first time that there are men who 
propose to unite the countries whioh form 
the British Empire into one great fédéra- 
tion, under one government, having a com
mon policy as regards the outside world and 
perhaps a common trade policy, look upon 
the project as a wild and visionary one 
that can never be put into practice. And 
some of them, more rash and self-opinion
ated than their féllows, are ready to con
demn those who entertain the theory and 
believe it to be practicable 
fools. Whsn they find that men whom the 
world looks upon as prudent and sagacious, 
men who are conversant with publie affiairs, 
have become enthusiastic advocates of this 
scheme which they Hectare to be visionary, 
they will, if they have any sense left, mod
erate their censure and begin to think that 
after all Imperial Federation is not so un
reasonable as it appears to them. The late 
Mr. Forater, who was a hard-headed, prac
tical, Liberal statesman, sad a member of 

are Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet, was one of the first 
to speak and write in favor of Imperial Fed1 
oration.' Lord Rosebery, who is not re
garded by Englishmen, and particularly 
English Liberals, as a “ fool or a crank,” 
Is its foremost advocate to-day. Professor 
Seely, who is looked upon by English-speak
ing men, everywhere, as ode of the most 
enlightened men of thé age, is a zealous fed
erstiesfr*,.w»*L<$d 4*pr**«i 
Brassy, to fa Lord WUtidteed,
Merton Frawen, so is Sir John Colombe, to 
is Mr. Howard Vincent, and hundreds more 
ef all parties and ranks, who are very far 
from being regarded as fools and -cranks in 
the circles in which they move. In Canada, 
in Australia, in Cape Colony, and in the 
other British dependencies, the men wjy 
favor Imperial Federation, and who are 
working to bring it about, are not the leaai 
intelligent or the weakest minded to be 
found in the several communities of whioh 

money vaine. The electors, being ignorant they are members. On the contrary they
are, taken as awhole,saperiormen. Anyone 
whowouldsetdown Principal GrantofQoeen’r 
College, Kingston as a fool or a crank would 
not, in any part of the Dominion, be looked 
upon ea being e very good judge of men. 
Yet Principal Grant ie a strong believer in 

who had Imperial Feder.tion. And he is a fail 
specimen of Canadien Imperial Federation- 
lets. They are not all es able and. as well- 
known as he, but they are active-minded, 
thinking, well-informed men,and who, as re
gards intelligence end disinterested patriot
ism, rank far higher than the average poli
tician. • r ■ ' " ■

Ald. Holland asked for information re
lative to finances, and asked if the deben
tures were on sale, and were they open to 
the highest bidder. He also asked if Mr. 
Boscowitz had entirely withdrawn his offer 
to purchase them.

His Worship Mayor Grant informed 
the gentleman that the debentures were 
now open to bids for Bale to the highest 
bidder.

Ald. Renoue asked if the city did 
not receive an offer by telegram from 
England.

His Worship replied that there had, but 
Mr. Boscowitz had negotiated at that time 
for the purchase of debentures. The coun
cil had the matter before it at the time. 
Mr. Boecowitz had since withdrawn his 
offer to purchase the debentures and there 
was now no offer standing for them. 
Council adjourned at 11.30 o’clock.

BIS BEAL ESTATE SALE.
The Adelphl Cerner Held for *60,1 

Attorney Gênerai Davie,

fortnight there will be tclegn 
cation established with Nelto 
Spokane. This will be a del 
ence to residents in the interh 
those who have business to dq 
of the country.

Celmssbla end Heelenay I
D. E. Brown, Lacey R. 

Superintendent Marpole, wh 
inspecting the Columbia ft B 
way, have returned toVaneou 
everything in shape for actis 

Arrangements have i 1 
ship ore for smelting to Great 
via the Columbia ft Koote- 
stroke, Canadian Pacific Rail 
more, and Great Falls ft Cat- 
to Great Falls. The first a 
made from Nelson in ten da

t they would
bate would depend on the site,

but the World forgets that the
sentiments of the two or three who 
thus expressed themselves were overborne 
by the large majority of the "meeting, and 
resolutions were framed and carried unani
mously, leaving the question of site to 
be considered at a future time, and entirely 
on the. ground of the welfare of
the university. We defy the World to 
produce a tittle of evidence that Victoria 
has ever claimed the1 tiki varsity as Van
couver has claimed it, but we can bring 
ample testimony to demonstrate that Vic
toria, has only asked for a fair and impar
tial consideration of her claims, when the 
right time should come. The World’s siek- 
B3SS over Victoria’s “ hoggishness,” to 
quote its classical language, may turn ont 
à salutary malady, hot it is to be feared that 
its blindness and failure of memory may 
prove fatal if not speedily remedied. The 
World says that the statement that the 
Mainland proposed ten members to be 
placed on the senate is untrue, and challen
ges proof. Our statement was that the Main
land proposed that ten members should be 
elected by Convocation, and, for the cor
rectness of that statement, we would 
simply refer to Mr. Whetbam and Rev. 
E. D. Maclaren, who were present 
at the meeting of senate and 
will remember how they voted.
With regard to the population of the three 
cities we need not bandy compliments, as 
we will so soon have authentic information; 
but we believe our estimate will be found to 
be substantially correct, and we will therefore 
not apply to the World for a certificate of 
membeiahip in its ohib ih the meantime.

With regard to the members of the Sen
ate from the two Mainland cities, we gave 
Vancouver six-end Westminster four. The

ness.

m
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Alter Ike Snoxsl

The U.S. treasury départit 
ington baa ordered the const; 
steam launches for service. 
Sound district. Each will hi 

■of a revenue officer, who will

800, to
'

The property at the corner of Yates and 
Government streets, known for years as 
“Campbell’s Corner,” changed hands, yes
terday afternoon, the ownership passing 
from Mr. P. Murphy to' Hon. Theodore 
Davie. The consideration was *60,000, 
and Mr. Murphy was paid a cheque for 
*10,000 to bind the bargain until to day, 
when the balance will be paid and the 
deeds passed over. The property has a 
frontage of thirty feet on Yates street, 
and extends along Government for seventy 
feet. The price paid is the largest yet 
obtained, per front foot, for any Victoria 
realty, being *2,000 per front foot. The 
sale had not been under contempla
tion between the two gentlemen, and wss 
rather a sudden oonsnmmation. The Attor-i 
ney-General met Mr. Murphy in the cigar 
store of Mr. Frank Campbell, and during 
the course of a short conversation asked 
him what he valued the property at.

“I will fake *60,000 for it,” said Mr. 
Murphy, and Mr. Davie at once agreed to 
take it. The agreement was signed with
in a few minutes afterwards.

The property was purchased by Mr. 
Murphy in May, 1871, he paying for it 

500. The old building which stands on 
th* comer was built in 1859, and will prob
ably be removed in the spring tfl make way 
for the erection of a new fonr-storey modern 
business block.

w the islands. In the mean
.Wolcott’s boats is being fit’ 
service, and will soon be 
commanded by Lieutenant 
one of the moat ex 
revenue service, 
will leave nothing undone 
system of smuggling that 
for years.

cedperlent
Captain

B. CL B. A. j/j 
The preparation on the x, 

Goldetream for the forth comin 
ing of the Provincial . Rifle At 
being pushed to completion, 
trench has been repaired* a 
good working order, the targd 
suffered any damage during tfc 
The range itself will be foam 
improved, and the dost wh 
troublesome la«t year has disa] 

• a mantle of sweet clover. T5 
munication between the tc 
firing points will be provided, 
which competitors will apm 
other details the council will : 
undone to make the meeting « 
on the 20th fost., a pleasant o

form vaines has gone on very rapidly for 
some time, and has now reached a stage 
which is truly alarming, reaching in many 
oases 25, 35 and even 50 pier cent., and the 
end is not yet. So much is this deprecia
tion the case the farms have scarcely a 
selling vaine, and if by any uncontrollable 
circumstances any considerable number of 
farms were to be placed upon the markets, 
it is donbtful whether purchasers could be 
found.”

THE CHILIAN STRUGGLE.

The condition of things in Chili is better 
Vnderstood now in Europe and America, 
than it was some months ego. It is now 
known that the struggle is between the 
Congress, for the rights of the people, and 
President Balmaceda, who is endeavoring to 
maintain himself and his friends in power 
by unconstitutional means. Intelligent Eng
lish residents in Chili say that popular 
government in that country is a delusion. 
The government of the day manage the 
elections:

“Though on 
writes in the

Ht

as cranks and

that the specialties this year would be on 
industrial trophy, a collection of minerals, 
and a fish exhibit, in addition to fruits.■ grains, etc.

On motion of Aid. Renouf. the so 
tinns of Mr. Cornell were adopted, 
dermen Renouf, Hunter and Maun were

m ■ *7,In Vermont there is the same sad story 
to telL
101,000 acres have been abandoned, and an 
official report says :—

“ Onr lands are not worn ont, but aban
doned because there is no good market for 
the products of this State."
, In New York State the farms are very 
for indeed from being prosperous, 
sixty million market does not do them 
mnch good, as the following extract from 
the report of the Bureau of Agriculture 
shows —

In that state as many as Ctuertal Victoria
The Ladies’ Aid Society j 

Presbyterian church, Victoria 
very pleasant festival, last nil 

well filled, and the raw 
etc., were served around pleni 
of the best local talent of the i 
the programme, which consist 
stmmental and vocal music, 
took part in the programme 
McCrae, pianist ; Mrs. Starofd 
sell, W. F. Gold, A. Moir, Gj 
W. D Kinnard and J. G. Brq 
sum was realised at the door, 
in aid of the organ fund of

paper,” ‘An Old Resident’ 
Contemporary Review, “a 

republic with a constitution philosophically 
admirable, Chili has never known what it 
is to enjoy freedom of election. There 
public voting tables, no doubt, and candi
dates of rival political parties and all out
ward show of a democratic election. But 
this is all a delusion. The Executive, by 
a variety of such arbitrary and corrupt 
practices, as the straining of the laws 
against riot, the multiplication of Govern
ment employes bound kto vote for the eni- 

" ploy ment of Government candidates, and 
the substitution of fictitious for genuine

as certainly as if the President and his secre
tary sat in the library at the Moneda in 
Santiago and made out for themselves a 
list of sensors and deputies for the new 
Congress. ”

If the people were intelligent and 
valued 
privileges 
teach the

m
FALSE REPORTS.

A number of wild reports as to the con
dition of the Government are afloat, but it 
does not appear that there is any ground for 
them whatever. Thereto in Ottawa, number 
of reckless and unscrupulous newsmongers 
who report as true what they imagine to be 
probable. These men have no means of 
getting reliable information of coming 
political events. Most of them are despised 
by the men in office. Those men have no 
confidence whatever in them, and they take 
good care that they shall have no informa
tion that can by any possibility be withheld 
from them. But to see these reporters’ dis
patches the inexperienced reader would 
suppose that they are present at every 
Cabinet meeting, or that the Premier makes 
them his eonfidaflts, and tells them all that 
he is doing and all that he intends to do. 
But a Prime Minister does not often take a 
newspaper correspondent to his bosom, nor 
does he often impart to the “ ubiquitous 
reporter ” important State secrets. Our 
renders, therefore, are safe in concluding 
that the reports of the intentions of the 
Government and of ita undivulged policy 
are the mere guesses or the deliberate in
ventions of men who have no means of 
obtaining special information from men in 
authority.

TheWorld says the members are five and five, 
and adds that our figures are pure fabrica
tions. When we were at school six and Jour 
and five and five amounted to ten, and what 
we dwelt upon was the total number, ten, 
to represent two cities whose combined 
population, in ear estimation, to shout equal 
to that of Victoria. But the World pre- 

bo is aaiita ua with * sfotemeot which makes its
to is mu jtafltfon more uncomfortable. It kd«|6l 

that Vancouver has three members elected 
by convocation, Westminster three mem
bers by convocation, while the Island has 
not one elected by. convocation. The 
World finds fault with our figures, with re
gard to the members of convocation on the 
Island. We simply reiterate our state
ment, that there are at least. 56 members of 
convocation on the Island, and that they 
have been refused any representation 
on the Senate Victoria, herself, has more 
graduates than either of the Mainland cities 
taken separately, and it is simply adding 
insult to,injury to speak of unfairness and 
kindly feeling while refusing to these men 
any voice whatever in the management of 
the university. The World has done us a 
service in this article, which we wish thank
fully to acknowledge. It has frankly con
fessed the utter unreliability df the real 
estate advertisements which appear in its 
columns, and shows the estimation in which 
it holds one of the leading real estate firms 
of its city. “ Information for Travellers ” 
was “only an advertising dodge’’end was 
tended out to immigrants at North Bead

Before the close, Revs. Me 
P. McF. McLeod gave short «

The Behring Sea J
The Cànada Guette contais 

the imperial Act, prohibitif 
Behring1 Sea until next May. 
says “ no officer shall be respi 
civilly or criminally, to any p 
pecs to the seizure or detentia 
that has been seized or diet 
notwithstanding that such 
brought in for adjudication, ot 
In is declared not to be liable 
if it ia shown to the satisi 
judge or court before who* 
l&tiug to such ship or such sei 
tion is held, that there w 
grounds for such seizure 1 
but if no such cro 
a court may award paym 
damages to any party aggri 
such other order as it thin!

««ssissi.,

the Uéprecfotioa of Ike JBI 
whioh, on an average, is fully 33 per mut
in ten years. Probably one third of the 
farms in the State would not sell for more 
than the coat of the buildings and other im
provement* owing to the shrinkage.”

were

(K
Mf

; : their political rights and 
highly, they, would very soon 

Government that it could not play 
tricks with the representation in this fashion 
with impunity. Bat they, are not intelli
gent, the only value that a very large pro
portion of them put upon their votes to a

The State Assessors in 1890, Messrs.
Wood, Ellis and Williams, say:

“ We find a general depreciation in the 
value of farm tap da. We have visited four
teen counties, and in all saw the same con
dition of affaira. Farming property togrow- 
ing less and less valuable. No one wants to 
buy lands. The reasons for this are many, 
In the first place, the former here oannot 
compete with the western former. There to 
tor this cause very little grain now raised 
within our borders. Potatoes bring no 
price. Butter to selling in the dairy dis
tricts at l4o., and other products are equal
ly low. In a few years yon will see most of 
our present owners tenante.”

This to not the wild rent of political agi
tators seeking to drive a government from 
power, but the serions representation of 
non-political officials who had no object in 
proclaiming to the world that the rural dis
tricts'of the state are retrograding.

The same accounts come from states 
which are generally believed to be in a 
flourishing condition. This to what to aaiij 
of Ohio by a reliable authority :

“In Okie forms are offered for beggarly 
rents, and even on these favorable terms 
farming does not pay, Tenant farmers are 
throwing np their leases end moving into 
the city, well content to receive as common 
laborers *1.26 e day, and to pay such rente

Barton in
end corrupt, Belmaoeda end his predeces
sors, have had everything pretty much their 
own way et the polie But it was somewhat 
different jvhen the President tried to en
croach upon the powers of Congress. That 
body contained a number of intelli
gent and patriotic men 
become wearied of Balmeceda’s despotic 
methods. When the struggle for power 
between the President and the Congress 
began, the Congress seemed to have the beat 
of it. He, in conformity with the wishes 
of the majority, selected a Ministry in 
which they had confidence, but after a very 
little while be slighted and floated his 
stitutionsl advisers in the most conspicuous

i --- 5 and insulting way, » that nothing wss left
E‘ for them but to resign. Then came a dead-

lock, for Congress stopped the supplies. 
■L Balmaceda then set about carrying on theLB

un (Is

K The Tereito Exhll
Mr. Gosnell, Commissioner j 

cial Exhibition Association, 
last night, and to at the 
expects to meet members d 
of Trade this afternoon sri 
to the part which Victoria anj 
ok Vancouver are to take in 1 

WÊ at Toronto and other large < 
This year the British Column 
be wrided into sections, ea<j 
tributing being given full crçdj 
products. Already Westmid 
ver, Okanagon, Mission and d 
have intimated a desire to bj 
and the exhibit, this year, wi 
anything yet undertaken. A art 
this year, will be an industrial 
tmtive of our manufacturing < 
and it is also the intention 1 
special exhibit of stuffed fish*

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that will ^in
duce to the material welfare and coys 
of mankind are almost unlimited! I 
when Syrup of Figs-was first proLSfli 
the world was enriched with, the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only- 
remedy which is truly, pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop-

- ■
rt

1 0 .imply to. deceive them.
We refuse to he dragged further into 

this controversy. The world provoked 
t Kÿ an article which could not be 
illowed to pass uncontradicted, and we 
low leave the subject in the hands 
if those who are more immediately inter
ested, and who are well able to vindicate 
Victoria’s rights and resent her wrongs.

We must not be understood as holding 
that, because «Me and eminent nten favor 
Imperial Federation, a closer union than 
now existe between Great Britain and her 
dependencies to feasible. But We do hold 
that it is foolish and stupid to pooh-pooh 
and deride as nonsensical a" scheme which is

con-

ilar it becomes.Z
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FWm Tax Daily Colonist. July *3.

LOCAL ADD PROVINCIAL.
From The Daily Colonist. July a
local and provincial.

Tripe Is Alaska.
Owing to lack of sufficient inducements 

on the part of the travelling public, the last 
trip of the Queen, to Alaska, for the present 
season, will De that of August 6th, that of 
the 21st being cancelled.

whose chimney was being burned out; and 
the engines and brigade, consequently, re
turned without being called upon to act.

COAL CREEK STRIKE.DROWNED IN THE HARBOR.

Coroner's Inquest Held and a Verdict He- 
turned, Yesterday, in Accordance 

With the Facts.

An inquest was held, yesterday 
at the provincial police court by Coroner 
Morrison, on the body # of Albert Edwards, 
the boy who wee drowned on Sunday even
ing by the capsizing of tbe sail boat Plug. 
The first witness examined was Capt Dan 
McIntosh, the owner of the boat, wno testi
fied to having hired it to the parties, and 
who also identified the boat as hie

largest to the smallest. Victdria, and the 
Island generally, have an excellent oppor
tunity to make an exhibit, showing forth 
their splendid resources, and the Coun
cil, members of the Board of Trade sod 
citizens are asked to co-operate towards 
this end.

I
The Miners Arming and Preparing to 

Resist the Troops at all 
Hasards-

Admiral Hotham, yesterday, wired to 
the Admiralty, in answer to a despatch, 

possible hope for.tbe 
Everything possible had

Swathes- Keskery
It is reported in town that the Alaska 

Commercial Company have announced that 
they have discovered another aeal hatchery. 
Inasmuch as their season's take is expected 
to be greater than the amount stipulated 
for in their contract, it ia thought that this 
story is circulated with a view to account
ing tor the excess.

-I
afternoon, that there waa no 

missing middies, 
been done for them, but without result.Ancient Order ef Forester*. Some Heavy Fighting Expected— 

Rumors That the Strikers WU1 
Use Dynamite.

At the last meeting of Court Vancouver,
No. 5753. on Monday, the following officers 
were duly installed for the ensuing term :
Chief Ranger, Bro. G. Wilby ; Sub-Chief 
Ranger, Bro. T. B. Norgate ; Treasurer,
Bro. H. Weller (re-elected); Secretary, Bro.

vst isszssjxsjsgsi
ssssswjm

fif^SsssSs?' “* “ a'ariEssssapsaR
funds now amount to >12,000. few minutes. He continued, “I looked

Ike WratralaMer-Seattle Reste. round to see the hoy «’.sgoD'-I saw
Messrs. John Hendry and T. J. Trapp, ^ Ed»»rfe drifting awayabont twofeet

ness as very daU in tiie East, and in the , hear me. The bov inauired would she Jîo ’iti think she

Z M M4rion e*meoateod
to-^eVto Mr. Erskine, witness said: 

-^^^.«^FairhÎven^ld S^ttk We had something to drink before we left

tween Weetmfimter mid Seattk will^m- “‘XoWthe forelgnL: I believe the boy died
üüfü Mr Troon thT Orienté ^ fmm chüL 1 ““Id «* «■*» him. He was 
next- « Trapp is at the OnentaL ta a Utter pUce th.n I was.
ARRIVAL 0? THE EMPRESS OF th^pttfi^oli^ “bTnoMfi^ 

INDIA. ’ of the accident, and to his proceeding in
search of the men. The steam launch of 
the U. S. S3, Marion brought in the body 
of young Edwards, of which he took charge 
and delivered it to Undertaker Lockhart.

The jury, which consisted of M 
Erskine, F. G. Norris, W. McKeown, 
Cooke, Jones and Marshall, brought 
in the following verdicts—

“ We find that the hoy, Albert ÏJdjwards, 
to his death by the capsizing of à 

boat, about throe miles outside Victoria 
harbor, on the evening of the 19th July, 
1891, about five o’clock, and consequent ex
posure.”

The funeral of the boy’s remains 
place, yesterday afternoon, from M 
Lockhart’s undertaking rooms.

It is believed to be hardly probable that 
the other bodies will be recovered.

mCollecter Bradshaw’s Saceesser.
Trade has picked up visibly in the last 

few days. United States Consul Myers 
reports that the shipments of yesterday and 
the day previous exceeded the combined 
shipments of the entire two weeks proceed
ing.

The Spokane Spokesman learns from reli
able authority that State Senator B. G Van 
Hptiten will receive the appointment as Col
lector of Customs for tbe Port Towoseod 
district, to succeed Collector Bradshaw, 
whoee removal is said to be a certainty.

Knoxville, Tenu-, Jaly 22.—It can be 
stated positively, that the troops will not 
move before morning. The minera, from 
reports received, are not sleeping. There 
b** been a big demand for rifles here in the 
city, and to-morrow may bring forth a 
terrible conflict If the miners decide to 
fight, their available force will reach 5,000, 
and if they attack tbe troops it will 
probably be began when the troops reach 
Clinton. The Gatling guns of the militia 
are to be mounted on the flat cars. On 
Coal Creek the miners have, it is reported, 
drilled holes in the reek of the bluff, under 
which the troops will have to pass, snd 
have loaded them with dynamite, which they 
intend to explode and wipe the whole militia 
off the face of the earth, if thby 
ever get that far. I give you this for what 
it is worth. A good many people profess to 
believe that it is so, and a captain of one of 

itia companies tells me, upon his 
word of honor, that he saw the holes, and 
that one of the miners, who is s friend, told 
him that tbe miners intended throwing the 
whole bluff down on them. The thirteen 
companies here are the samp that were in 
the Birmingham riot, aqd are pretty bqdlv 
excited. They, however, all swear that 
they go with the intention of fighting, and

*nrr-vThe concert and raspberry social, last 
evening, was the success of the season. 
Four.’bus loads from the city helped to 
make op a good sized audience. The talent 
was all local, Mr*. Kyle, Misses Breen sad 
Tolmie being particularly appreciated in 
their character songs. So was the cream 
and raspberries. Long live Cloverdale farm 
and the good things it produces, for the 
entertainment of the townspeople snd ben
efit of Cedar Hill church.

I
le the Other 8toe.

Among the shipments to San Francisco 
and Sound cities, which were entered at the 
U. S. Consulate, yesterday, were, Davidge 
& Co., $110 worth of rice to Tacoma ; Hud- 

Bay Co., quantity of blanket» to Fort 
Wrangel ; Nelson Island Granite Co., two 
large blocks of atone to Portland. A quan
tity of bone» (107 sacks) were entered for 
San Francisco by the Puebla for fertilizing 
purposes. 1

sail
before the fullThis appeal was again 

court yesterday, Mr. Wilson finish 
argument on the part of Mr. Davies, non. 
A. N. Richards having replied, the case was 
taken under consideration. On the rule

his
,LV

Bant evenin

IT, STRORGEST, BEST.
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fust for a new trial the adjournment will be 
heard to-day.

Shinned the Town.
Wraughton Smith, who distributed paint 

over signs, and was considerable of a dude, 
shipped out on Tuesday night, owing various 
stuns* Most contemptible of all wadMus act 

until after the arrival of the Walla Walla, in taking'bis-effects from hie landlady’s 
from San Franotioo, from which she received house and leaving hie board bUl unpaid, 
à quantity of fresh fruit. Gentry of Smith1* class are numerous in the

-------*—— world, and merchants and others cannot be
The Marisa leaves Saturday. too careful in giving credit to “birds of

The United States steamship Marten ïpasrogè " Who are constantly endeavoring to 
will return from Departure Bay, where make their living by their wits 
she it coaling, this evening, end will lea ye 
for Behrings Sea on Saturday morning.
Captain Hitchcock, of the Ü.S.S. Thetis, 
will go up on the Marion to rejoin bis 
vessel. He has entirely recovered from his 
recent lilt—,

The steamer Islander left yesterday after-

having a good crowd of excursionists on 
board. She remained at the outer wharf

Bellingham Bay *111» Idle.
Tbe depression in tbe lumber business 

continues to be felt on the Sound. The big 
Bellingham mill is still idle, snd tt is re
ported on good authority that the great 
Corn wall mill at Sehoine, which has been 
running, to its full capacity for several 
weeks, loading seven vessels,, will close 
down in a few days, or as soon fs the last of 
the vessels now there receives 1

-

MAH. CONTRACTS.
TENDERS, a 

or General, wilt be received at Otta
wa» on Friday, the 14th August, tor 
eyanee of Her Malcaiy’s mails, on

to the Post-s
wa until

rati. Bentod's Finn
The remains of the late Capt. ;

be interred at Seattle, to-day. ------------
Blakeley mills were abut down, yesterday 
morning, and will not be started up again 

Thursday morning. AH of the em
ployes there will attend, and hundreds of 
loggers, ranchers and lumbermen from all 
parts of the Sound will also be in attend- 
■ Hit is expected that the funeral wiU 
be one of the largeet ever held in Seattle, 
as Captain Renton had a very large ac
quaintance.

Charles H. Smith, manager, with Profs. 
Woodall and Parker, eronants, arrived 
from Seattle tilt evening, and will arrange 
for two balloon ascensions in this city at an 
early date. The balloon used ia • gigantic 
affair, inflated by hotair, and when a suffi
cient height is attained the eronant who 
makes the ascent, jumps from his basket 
and descends to terra firms with the aid of 
a parachute. In an exhibition of this kind, 
of course, no charge is made, and the exhibi
tors hare to rely upon the generosity of the 
public.

■SRroDoeed contracta, for four t ears, once nor 
weekend* way between Albemi and Nanaimo,will

Piet !

-
until

Yesterday afternoon, about half-past 
four, just as the boas reels and fire engines 
were tearing out of the Yates street station, 
a horse attached to a steam wood saw took 
fright on Bread street sad need along to 
Pandora and round to Government street, 
where tt was cleverly captured without any 
mischief having been done.

BESE8Ü

E. H. FLETCHER,

fi
Creek. The Knoxville Rifles held a meet
ing this morning, and determined to go back 
with the troops, although their service has

Knoxville, Tesk.', July 22.—Attorney- 

General Pickett bears the Governor out in 
bis action. Hti deration has been completed, 
signed and delivered to the governor. He 
asserts that the governor has a perfect 
right to order out the troops and preserve 
order in a county that is ia a state of insur
rection. A military officer has just return 
from the governor, He steadily adheres to 
bis determination to uphold the law at any 
and all coat, and says that the troupe will 
remain in Coal Creek, when they get there, 
till the miners have completely submitted.
A committee of the miners is in the city.

Knoxvillb, Tenu., July 22.— Although 
denied by a majority of . tbe soldiers, who 
were forced $q retreat from Brieeville,
Monday last, the charges that the troops 
invited the attack of tto miners is doubt- 
lees true, and serions dissentions in the 
ranks of the Moerlin Zeoaves, of Chat
tanooga, is one of the results. Lieut.
Kennor and McCormick have informally 
tendered their resignation and make 
chargés against Lient. Lauter and three 
privates of nnsoldierly ' conduct. lient.
Lauter in a oublished card denounces asfalse the charfe, against himself. a, lieaThe », lteMnlhip Qaeen, mroJ* to Alaska, 

charges, in brief, are as follows: Three from the Sound at 6 o’clock last
members of the Zouaves called on one of the evening with a 
miners, at Bricevffle, on Monday, snd, af- ra joined at
ter partaking freely of liquor, stated that tourists, and every cabin and berth was en- 
their comrades would refuse to fire, if com- gaged. She leaves this morning at 8 o’clock, 
manded to do so. and throw down their fhe present excursion is one of the largest

«a JSK'StS’J: &XS *■ !» -w
Lieut. Lauter did worse than they, how
ever. He constantly talked to the men of 
hti company about the matter, srgnmg that 
toe miners were right, and that be, for 
oner wouldn’t fight.

:

A Delightful Trip Across the Facile-Lee» 
Than Thirteen Days Fro* Yok 

-list of Passeugers.

The Empress of India arrived off the 
Outer Wharf at 6 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, drawing at her bow 19 feet 6 inches, 
and at her stern 22 feet 9 inches. Pilot 
Newby was on board, and the Empress 
to anchor at 6 o’clock. The tog Mend

mPast Office Inspector's Office, ' 
Victoria, 28th JuneTuU. jlylO-St-w

Albion Iren Works.
The Albion Iron Works company have

Sjtfc SHÜJ5ÏML1KÏ
minster Electric Street Railway company,

for the Shawnigan Lake Lumber company, 
hich has acquired the plant of Loses * 
torrison. 'Hie Albion Works have also 

been painting up and cleaning their shears, 
winches and other appliances on Spratt’s

______  „ . — wharf, which have been recently too much
A few days ago a young tidy travelling occupied to permit of being cleaned.

wills Nelson.Telegraphic O 
Superintendent James Wilson, of the 

Canadian Pacific Telegraphic Company, has 
returned to Vancouver from a trip up the 
Kootenai country, where he has been super
intending the building of tbe new telegraph 

He reports that within ten days or a 
fortnight there will be telegraph , commuai, 
cation established with Nelson by way of 
Spokaoe. This will be a decided conveni
ence to residents in tiie interior as well as to 
those who have business to do in that part 
of the country.

--VTOTICEtiherabjrElranÜatM àMjt after
mtisiroCTOfilLandsanSlvroXstorCperaiiScm 

-------oraaol land In Goidtiream Dis
se follows: Commencing atffiTair-nffsfe
•toe to the south-wont o wner 

thence along the westerly 
E> chains to the ptioe of oom-

Vietoria, ffith June, MeL> &j

The run of salmon to the Fraser river has 
as ter been an unusually light one. No 
great catches have been made, and the can
neries are for by far the greater part of the 
time idle. -Up to this date not more tlun 
18,000 cases have been pecked by all the

river. It is, bow- w 
ever, early in the season, and there may be 
a good run before it is over.

|

de whs
waiting and brought off the passengers for 
Victoria. The time from Yokohama was 
12 days, 11 hours and 38 minutes- There 
were on board about 120 first ctiis passen
gers and 400 Chinese. The weather from 
Japan out was delightful, and the trip was 
one of the pi jHfl
made across the Pacific. The following 
passengers were on board ;—

Ration—Dr. Abercrombie. Mr. Aitchlsoo, J,

.S»lines. of
I

took
eesrs.

NOTICE.
Estate of James McKinliy, deceased, of Lac 

la Hache.
A LL ACCOUNTS ^tost the above estate 

A. must be sent in to the undersigned withinaESuAstosstsL* “•
tZïtëgSêtâ:

Executors.

test that has ever lieen

Columbia and Keeteuay Ball why.
D. E. Brown, Lecey R. Johnson and 

who have been THE FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENT tavdiing” rom*IHctoria*to Seattle, mtitiij pu^lrou^ra^Th^  ̂

a valuable gold watch on the Kingston. In dtitely back of their store, at the junction 
i the jewelry was found by of Pandora and Cormorant streets, on Gov- 

waiters on the steamers, who restored the eminent street. The price was $25,000. 
property to the owners. The property is behind Tai Yuen’s store

. • ' ■ and runs back as far as Conlin’s blacksmith
shop, with a frontage on Pandora and Cor
morant streets. It to not known exactly in 
what way the company will Make use of 
the property, but it is understood otf good 
authority, that a number of tif-ge brick 
houses and stores will be built, to be rented 
to white people.

Superintendent Marpole, 
inspecting tbe Colombia & 
way, have returned to Vancouver and report 
everything in shape for active traffic busi- 

Arrangements have been made to 
ship ore for smelting to Great Falls, Mont., 
via the Columbia & Kootenay to Revel- 
stroke, Canadian Pacific Railway to Duna- 
more, and Great Falls & Canadian railway 
to Great Falls. The first shipment will be 
made from Nation in ten days.

Mrs. and Miss Sevan, KT Bethell, Mr Mrs.
sœi &ESS&'

Von Saufehtz and Baroness and maid, Mr.
Cartwright. Seine Chlebnikoff, J L C hurch,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cocker ham. U. E. Cornish.
M. t'ou rot, Mrs. Cowie, G. Crompton, E..J.
Curler, N. Daniloff, Mrs. Davidson and son J.
H. Dald,., Hon. W. M. Deane. C.M.G., Mr. and . RMRI ......... . ,
Mrs. Dimsdale, R. Dinghujer S. JJDouglss. M. forthcoming firemen’s tournament, to beMÆMrta ^'dUZ afetf A WF
Feeney, F. W. G alpin. Mr, and Mrs. Garrard, un^®r the auspices of the ri.W.b.A.

After me tanfflen. Miss Grant, Mias Grammes, Mr. Hfacglns, Mr. The committee appointed to interview

zmmsn mssÈm
Wolcott’s boat, is being fitted np for active W W. Ogfivle, J.JLOrange. Ml» Psntiro. M of the tournament here would mean the 
sendee, and wUl soon be in commission, jLlfePfe,\ F R^T w! leavmg of many thousands of dollars in the 
commanded by Lieutenant Albert Buhner, Saunders, Mrs. fcchlichting, C. V. Schwab, Mr. city by the visitors, and contributions 
one of tbe most experienced officers in the and Mrs. Frank Smith, M . and Mrs. Gordon should be generous,.as the money was 
revenue service. Captain Tozier says he timilh if^^ncer.C. P. SgckneyMr. to come back again through 
wiU leave nothing undone to break up the
system of smuggling that has been going on Miss C. West, Rev. J. E. Walker, G. M. 
for vears Wheeler. G. 8. Williams. J. C. Grant. Lieut,toyreara. Witsch-L Mr. and Mr*. Wood. Second saloon

—Mr and, Mrs. and Miss Durand. H. W. Frost.
W. A. Hike. Mr. Kato, Mr. Nagoi, Frank 
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Schroedsr, Stanley V.
Smith, Mr. Takayahagi, Mr. Takayasu.

rd
ruil- Keettog at the City Hall Last Nlght-Appolnt- 

meat of Commutes and Other Frt- bothlimlnary Business.
Quite a number of citizens who are alive 

to tbe interests of Victoria, gathered at the 
city hall last evening, with Mayor Grant in 
the chair, to discuss matters relative to the

■ ■Address-Lao La Hache. 
June 27to, MM
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Laand.wife.of Washington,
D.C.. are at the (

Chinese Wedding.
At the Chinese Home, last evening, two 

wedding* of Celetiati were celebrated by 
Rev. Mr. Watson, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Gardner, the latter 
service, which had

;

Cattshall—In this city, on the 18th Inst., the 
wife of Ttaos. Catterall of twins (bora).

• M
\of whom translated t he 

been in English. The 
proceedings were very interesting and at
tracted a number of spectators. The usual 
congratulations followed, after which an 
elegant wedding supper was served.

Provincial Exhibit.
Mr. R. E. Goenell, commissioner for the 

Provincial Exhibit Association, held a con
ference with the council of the Board of 
Trade, yesterday afternoon. The objects 
of the association were fully explained by 
Mr. Gosnell, and a resolution was passed 
recommending that an exhibit from Vic
toria and district be collected under the 
auspices of the city council, to form part of 
the provincial exhibit to be sent to the 
Toronto and other eastern fairs.

business VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.
Floub—Portland roller  .............. .....,$8.75

EE&EHEE;
Whrah'ror' ton. ..........
Oatek pertim....................

afterdate I Intend to a 
of LandsAn active committee for collecting was 

appointed, consisting of Aid. Richarde, 
Thee. J. Barnes, Chief Deaey, M. 
lin, J. Braden, A. G. McCandless, Thomas 
Shaw, M. Young, F. Campbell, D. Hart, 
Geio. Byrnes, Beaumont Boggs, D. W. Mor- 

, Aid. Mann and the Secretary.
Sub committees were then appointed. 

For music—Messrs. M. Young, A. Lewis 
D. W. Morrow. For printing—Messrs. 
, Bainbriige and Holland.

The matter of reception, and other de
tails, will be left in the hands of the firemen.

The Finance committee will be called to
gether at once, and the work of collecting 
gone on with, when another meeting will.be 
called and reports made.

MEI». a toUowing8.75
m:EïïüËë t»J. Con- 60 chains

B. C. B A.
The preparation on the rifle range at 

Coldstream for the forthcoming prize meet
ing of the Provincial . Rifle Association are 
being pushed to completion. The target 
trench has been repaired, and is now in 
good working order, tbe target not having 
suffered any damage during the past winter. 
The range itself will be found to be vastly 
improved, and the dust which proved so 
troublesome la«t year has disappeared under 
a mantle of sweet clover. Telephone com
munication between the target and the 
firing points will be provided, a convenience 
which competitors will appreciate, and in 
other details the council will leave nothing 
undone to make the meeting at Coldstream, 
on the 20th Inst., a pleasant one.

6.50 5gS
WILUAMSUWO^ 
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BOUND FOR ALASKA. Mi*- .40.
.35.OUand nations wUl b» 

ed for a nale»
«rdï£E
lueenelle, B. C.

-AlAThere arrived from Vancouver and the 
East, last night, under the direction ef Mr. 
H. C. Davis, of the Northern Pacific Rail
way company, a large party cfexcursionists, 
consisting of people directly or indirectly 
interested in tbe timber trade of .Wisconsin, 
Illinois and Iowa. They are, as they ex
press themselves, a family party organized 
in St. Paul, and consisting mainly of per
sonal friends. Their object is purely and 
simply pleasure, and they speak in the 
highest terms of their enjoyments so far, 
and the excellence of every provision made 
for them. The list is as follows

E. Routledge, Chippewa Falla Wis.
P. Masser and wife, Miss Land, Miss 

Muscatine. Ia.
. D. M. Dulany and wife, G. J). White and 
wife, Kan Claire, Wis. __

Miss Morse, Chippewa Falls, Wis.
Mira HastimL Qeneseee. BL

»ssss^i£
K8^K.lRo=kMand,m.

A. D. »eearndCa.ke MiUx Wis.
ti. o. Davis and wUo, Mira Eva Da ter Frank DavtesABd. xHI

A. ..WAV,.---FC^h^Æ^œ-Wifo,W. M.

J. M. Hooper and wife, Chicago. _
W. J. Young and wife, C. and K. Young, 

Clin tee, Ia.
JfflZX wife. Itidro. N Y.

The party left St. Paul on Wednesday 
night, came over the C.P.R.} stayed in 
Banff one day, in Vancouver one day, and 
leave here by the Queen for Alaska. On 
their return, they will visit Taoomi and 
then the Yellowstone and other points of 
interest in California- 

------------  iw
FOR THE NORTH.

Departure of the Islander on an Interesting 
Northern Trip.

The excursion by the s.l. Islander, wnich 
leaves this rooming for tbe North, promisee 
to be a most pleasurable one. Sbe goes as 
far as “ that line,” or whatever it is, which 
divides tbe territory of Alaska from the 
province of British Columbia. The steamer 
will stop at the quaint Indian villages along 
the coast and, besides, will enter many of 
the charming bays with which the land line 
is dotted.

The officers of the steamer are Captain 
John Irving, Pilot Roberts, Purser Mnnro, 
Firat Officer William», Chief Engineer 
Brownlee and Chief Steward LydalL 
Among tbe pewerigero who have secured 
berths are J. Cunningham, Mra. R. B. 
I’renseyne, Mia* Halt. Mias Woodman, D. 
W. Weiroer, D. Boyd, F. W. Grant, F. 
Beck, T. G. Raynor, E. L. Anderaon, Mrs. 
Witmore, Miss Rooklidge, Mr*. Rooklidge, 
Geo. Marty and H. BeU-Irving. In addition 
to these a number of excnrsionlste from To
ronto are expected.

Com,Ker . 50.U0 ,<=- "Mt2.50 t-4.50
'5100Borna,white, per 100 lhe.

Potato» Stand), per ton............
Potatoes, Nsw.psrlb..
Tomatoes, per lti................. j.—..
Onions, new, per lb......................
Hay, baled, per ton......................
Squash, per lb  ......... teat'—,*.
Straw, per bale.............................
Strawberries, per lb......................
Raspberries, per lb.............
Cherries, per lb.............................
Cucumbers, per dor 
Apples. New, per bx

MATT. CONTRACTS.
Q BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 
Q master General, will be received at Ottawa

________;:.™„ the 28 h August next, 1er
the conveyance or Her Majesty's mails _
posed contracts for four years in each case,

Bmnae^Port
Moody and Catcblhe Poet, bom the 1st
°TOmedunices containing further informa
tion as to oond 
be seen and bh 
tained at the <
Post Offices or

5.00
■m
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PRESCRIPTION.
i used over . 0 years in 
itee Spkbmatokbhsa, 
Emissions Impotkncy 
b> abuse, iudiacrauon,

r
20.00 « 22.50 
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As
Arrival ef the Beaeowltx.

COURT OF APPkAL.

The case of Davies versus McMillan 
up yesterday in the Court of AppesL 

Mr. H. D. Helmcken and Hon. A. N. 
Richards appearing for the appellant, Mc
Millan, and Mr. C. Witaon for Mr. Davies. 
Hon. Mr. Richards completed his argu
ment, being followed by Mr. Wilson who, 
however, had not finished when the Court 
rose.

ou pro-
The steamer Boscowitz arrived from the 

North at 6 o’clock, yesterday morning, 
with a number of passengers and a cargo 
of red cedar lumber, from Hartley Bay. 
The passengers who came down on her are : 
C. Borne», M. F. Ken taon,
Mra. and Misa Todd, J. Terry, G. Jackson, 
A. Martin, Capt. Elsden, one Chinamen 
and twenty Indians. W hen the Boscowitz 
[left salmon were running pretty freely in, 
the Skeen» river, but had not commenced 
running in the Naas river.

La grippe, or some disease similar to it, 
has made its appearance on Alert Bay and 
nearly every body on the bay ti sick 
with it.

and all2 tGO
Drug-Ask10

taken» 
ly mail.

■tiieV. 4°came 83tiix
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Coseert at Yleteria Week
The Ladies’.Aid Society of St. Paul’s 

Presbyterian churqb, Victoria West, held a 
very pleasant festival, last night. The ball 
was well filled, and the raspberries, 
etc., were served around plentifoUy. 
of the beat local talent of the city furnished 
the programme, which consisted of both in
strumental and vocal music. Those who 
took part in the programme were : Mrs. 
McCrae, pianist ; Mra Stamford, Miss Rus
sell, W. F. Gold, A. Moir, G. F. Watson, 
W. D Kinnard and J. G. Brown. A good 
sum was realized at the door, which will go 
in aid of the organ fond of St. Savior’s 
church.

Before tbe dose. Revs. Mr. McCrae and 
P. McF. McLeod gave short addresses.

*28 s'.aSSS2J. G ormanson,
.. 6#8 
1.50<@2..SOMuaser, Victoria, B. C.

ftSflfFLETCHER.
H, O. Inspector.
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SSKh“ California, per tdl.... ........ . 80Cheese. Canadian per H>„ retail...... 18# 20
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XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT" IN sixty d»ts after date I intend re apply to 
the Honourable tbe Chief Commissioner of

J25
Post Office Inspector's 
Victoria, 17 July, 1861.

Office,.... 10
1.50 m 5.60
7.50 @8 50 "mstsss&zSPORTS ANDPASTIME S

LAWS TENNIS.
The annual tournament of the Victoria 

Lawn Tennis club is to be commenced on 
the 10th August. From present indicatioos 
there ti likely to be keen competition for 
the championship cup, for if the folder, Mr. 
Longe, wins it this year, he keeps it for 
good. The usual competitions are an
nounced, as will be seen in the advertise
ment, anti Mr. Hayee^ the hob., secretary, 
it prepared to tell anyone anything they 
may want to know about the tournament.

:: 1 ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE m:
ght, damfield township. 
Victoria, B. 0.28th June, 1881.

W. P. DAYKIN.
Ju3-2m-w 15 Inthe Supreme Court of British Colombia

•: & HAGYARDS^ 1t*e Deuabe’s Trig. - - S
Capt. Myers writes as followa from Alert 

Bay, under date July 18th: “Having an 
opportunity to mail letters, I send you a 
few lines. Left Victoria, yesterday, at 6 
aim., and having taken the»4n*ide channel 
to the northwest of Vancouver Island, 
stopped at Alert Bay for the purpose of 
landing some letters from Sir George Baden

....... ...10818 and Dr. Dawson. Everybody ti prepared
...............now to go into rough weather, having got-

w tee affaira in order and put on their aea- 
legs. After leering here at about 6 w, 
this day, we shall proceed to the north end 
of Vancouver Island, and then shape a 
course direct for Ounalaska, where we ex
pect to meet some of the ships of the navy, 
and also the American Commissioners, with 
whom Sir George and Dr. Dawson probably 
will have a consultation.

Fire Department News.
. The city otNew Westminster will intro
duce a fire .alarm system, purchase a chem- 
ical engine end boae wagon, and two teams 
of horses. Chief Ackerman inspected the 
department in this city, and will introduce 

lo the part-paid system in the New Westmin
ster fire department. i;

The city of Nanaimo purchased 2,000 feet 
of fire hose, and will have a new fire hall In 
a few days

Foreman F. Hind» extinguished an in- 
cipient fire near Rock Bay bridge, a few

StiefDeesy states that the fire low for 
the month of July will be below the aver-
,gAt the fire drill, on Monday evening, the 
firemen reached box .8, corner of Wharf 
and Yates street, in one minute and five 
seconds after the alarm was turned in.

A fire alarm was sounded 
o’clock, yesterday afternoon, and brought 
out the reels from both stations. It was 
found, however, that there was nothing 
more than a baker's oven on Pandora street

........ 35#»
/» Be the Estate or Michael Davey, 

Deceased, Intestate.
vis, Mas- MELLOW OIL'uB.

te;ne dares Rheumatism.mThe Canada Gazette contains the text of 
the Imperial Act, prohibiting sealing in 
Behring'Sea until next May. One section 
says “ no officer shall be responsible either 
civilly or criminally, to any person in res
pect to the seizure or detention of any ship 
that has been seized or detained by him, 
notwithstanding that such ship is not 
brought in for adjudication, or if so brought 
in is declared not to be liable to forfeiture, 
if it ti shown to the satisfaction of tbe 
judge or court before whom any trial re
lating to such ship or such seizure or deten
tion is held, that there were reasonable 
grounds for such seizure or detention, 
but if no such grounds' are shown, 

rd payments, Costa and 
damages to any party aggrieved, and make 
such other order as it think* just.

theShoaldcn, per lb....... tJ.
Meats—Beef “ '.’S'.".'. a,of .Freeman’s form PowdersWest, New VV 

into town lota
ot^Me^^ÆSï'aSSSÆ
that other portion of arid Sec ion 21, belonging
«ssafaSh*.
River, opposite New Westminster, commands 
a beautiful view of that city, and is ne*r the 
towns of Liverpool and South Westminster. 
Through this property the Yale Road jiawes.

The highest or any tender will not neoes- 
sarily be accepted.

For narttoalara apply lo
CHA9. G. MAJOR,

Official Adminlstraior in and for the County of

eul .HTffiE *1*6.
< THE HALL-nTZSIHHONS TIGHT. pêr‘ib3'.'.'. i

amb. 1.25To night, Hall and Fitzsimmons will meet 
in St. Raul, in which city there ti tremen
dous excitement. The newspapers have 
editorials calling upon the people to secure 
their seats early, and there is column after 
column of interviews with the men and des
criptions of their bright eyes, clear skins snd 
magnificent physique. The clergymen 
tried to stop the battle were coldly received 
by the state snd city officers, most of whom 
have already resei ved seats. The dub un
der whose auspices the encounter is to take 
place will probably clear $25,000. The op
position of the people of St Paul ti proba
bly dne to the fact that the fight will be 
crooked, notwithstanding that the manag
ing editor of the Pioneer-Press it mentioned 
for referee. Among I astern sporting 
it to generally believed that Hall and 
simmons have agreed to split the $12,000 
for which they are to fight. Excursion 
trains will be run from all points, and a good 
margin-of profit-is sesnn d, no matter how 
the Interest in the contest may flag.

■r. Dansraalr’i WUl.
San Fbancisco, July 21.—Appl 

has been made for probate of an.au 
rated copy of the will of Robert Dunsmuir, 
of British Cohunbti, who died in Victoria. 
April 12th, 1889. He owned property In 
this state valued at $60,000, but his entire 
estate waa worth $1,000,000.

Gensral snd Mrs. Me ore, of Washington, 
D.C., are at the Driard.

. . . >f§g ■■
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; ■ Cod.
Black Cod 
Salt “

-Ke*a court may awa wm
200 acres, with

mjylO-w-lra8 3rd July. I38L minutes of railway 
see. Good sporting: 
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8The Tereato Exhibit.
Mr. Gosnell, Commissioner of the Provin

cial Exhibition Aasoctitiem, arrived over 
last night, and is at the Driard. He 
expects to meet members of the Board 
of Trade this afternoon with reference 
to the jMrt which Victoria and the Island 
of Vancouver are to take in the exhibition 
at Toronto and other large eastern fairs. 
This year the British Columbia court will 
be divided into sections, each part con
tributing being given full credit for its own 
products. Already Westminster, Vancou
ver, Okanagon, Mission and other sections 
have intimated a desire to be represented, 
and the exhibit, this year, will far exceed 
anything yet undertaken. A special feature, 
this year, will be an industrial trophy, illus
trative of our manufacturing development ; 
and it to also the intention to prepare a 
special exhibit of stuffed fishes, from the

aif 6Sturgeon.....men
Fitz-

jeffilm-d&w25K1
HUmeu.. ** • » ■ •** • »!»,
rs. 3 lbs for............................ 25

labrador , per doz................. 10
Treat,.:......

20
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20
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St. Paul, July 21.—The doable pugilistic 
attraction of the week has brought north
ward tbe largest crowd of all that ti scien
tific and refined in the manly art, that tbe 
twin cities have been celled upon to enter
tain. It I» a decided representation of tiie 
cream of the sporting element, end if there 
are any “plug-uglies” around, they have, 
so hr, succeeded in keeping themselves in-
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is matter was then laid over 
tbe clerk instructed to have 
lies of tbe by-law furnished

REPORTS.
committee reported on the 
> crematory, and also snb- 
t from Sanitary Officer 
bat no night soil was being 
Chinese gardeners have no- 
gers that they will not re
liure, and the latter in tarn 
love it until the city 
- place to take it to.
I « seriously hindered be- 
ry department baa not the 
J hydrant for the purpose 
a The committee urged 
by-law be strictly-enforced 
Fhe committee also reported 
h much objection in the 
i site for the 
report was 

as recommendation for the 
the health by-law, and the 

sr was laid on the table, 
ommittee reported that the 
lid probably be ready SO, 
r 1st, 1891. That in 
i of stalls they had not yet 
on, until the market was 
a report was adopted.
«SOLUTIONS.

ind—that Albert Carter be 
ollect the balance of the 
the current year. ".®» raid 
■emaiaing in arrears about 

uneration to be 25 per 
ght that Mr. Carter could 
ist $2,000 of the amount, 
vas carried.
of—asking of the city bar- 
tion regarding the 
the Law Society, and the 
hrried.
uf—asking that a ballot be 
3 nomination of a police 
. L. Selves was nominated 
L and Hon. A. N. Richards 

by Aid. Robertson. The 
[lot was a tie, each of the 
| received five votes, 
illot was also a tie. 
licax moved that further 
eferred one week. Carried, 
snmfttee submitted its re
ding, among other things,, 
’•gainst barb-wire fences be 
L Adopted. ' 
financial.

® asked for information re- 
s, and asked if the deben- 
ile, and were they open to 
1er. He also asked if Mr. 
entirely withdrawn bis offer

j Mayor Géant informed 
that the debentures were 
da for sala to the highest

of asked if the city did 
e offer by telegram from

replied that there had, but 
tad negotiated at that time 
» of debentures. The coun
ter before it at the time, 
.had since withdrawn hti 

e tbe debentures and there 
offer standing for them, 
ed at 11.30 o’clock.

gK-bags cre- 
adopted with

of
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4L ESTATE SALE.
1er Sold for 860,600, t» 
y Général Davie, '~A

’■at tbe corner of Yates and 
Heels, known 
irner,” changed 
on, the ownership passing 
Inrphy to Hon. Theodore 
consideration was $60,000, 
|y was jmid a cheque for 
the bargain until to-day, 

see will be paid and the 
ever. The property baa a 
titty feet on Yates street, 
og Government for seventy 
ice paid is the largest yet 
ont foot, for any Victoria 
!,000 per front foot. The 

been under contempla- 
6 two gentlemen, and was 
\ consummation. The Attor- 
t Mr. Murphy in tbe cigar 
'rank Campbell, and during 

short conversation asked 
Ined the property at.
$60,000 for it,” said Mr. 
r. Davie at once agreed to 
greement was signed, with- 
s afterwards. '■ - ;
f was purchased by Mr. 
ay, 1871, he paying for it 
d building which stands om 
built in 1859, and will prob- 
I in the spring té make way 
of a new four-storey modem

for years as 
hands, yes-

LSE REPORTS.

wild reports as to the con- 
ivemment are afloat, but it 
> that there is any ground for 
’ There ti in Ottawa a number 
; unscrupulous newsmongers 
me what they imagine to be 
ese men have no means of 
to information of coming 
I Most of them are despised 
ffice. Those men have no 
aver in them, and they take 
(hey shall have no informa- 
r any possibility be withheld 
it to see these reporters’ dis
iez jwrienced reader would 
they are present at every 
f, or that the Premier makes 
alts, and tells them all that 
l all that he intends to do. 
Intiter does not often take a - 
respondent to his bosom, nor 
impart to the “ ubiquitous 

rtaut State secrets. Our 
re, are safe in concluding 
be of the intentions of tbe 
d of its undivulged policy 
nesses or the. deliberate fat
ten who have no means of 
il information from men in

IV or Id Enriched.
* of the present day for the 
: everything that will <pn- 
sterial welfare and ct&jggrt 
tie almost unlimiteoKid 
tt Figs was first prol*#ed
• enriched with the only 
ie known, as it is the only 
I is truly, pleasing and re- 
he taste and prompt and 
Muse the system gently in 
me or, in fact, at any time 
■ it is known the more pop-'
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Mb EiaÉe tbe New Lines of Oxford Shoes
■T--------

ERSKINE’S
•ROOT AND SHOE EMOORM'M. 132 GOVERNMENT ST. COR. IOHNSON ST.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
VICTORIA KAMLOOPSAND

TORONTO BINDERS
— A1TD----

Osborne Binders
SEND FOB PRICES AND CATALOGUES.

attl

I CURE FmiiSs”
E£.°£S^.cîS2: SüSlStiS «• "0»T-

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LIND iii INVESTMENT 1GENCÏ, 1/1
HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

» T. X>. OvAI/FIlT, 
T. ALLBOP,
W. WALTER.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON;

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms. ■ 
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest

HHNET e. MASON. 
O. -A.. HOLT lAND.LOCAL DIRECTORS : 

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th, 1887. Je24-tf-dw

sheriff, «old to the mining company on 
Sunday. McQuade vacated-1 it Monday 
morning, coming to Seattle, having left 
Newcastle at 8*0 o’clock in the morning. 
The house wee known ea No. 122 and wae 
blown to atoms, afterwards being consumed 
by fire which broke out in the mine. This 
leade the officers to think that the charge

wee fired either by a pandie or a long knot- 
ted piece of fuse.

It was a tumble-down sort of a place, and 
among the debris waa found the remnants of 
a clock, and one of the little cog wheels now 
adorns the sheriff’s watch chain as a charm 
It is twisted and warped ont of shane and 
blackened by the explosion.

i ZTbe Colonist “For God, for home, and for every land.”
In January arrangements were concluded 

with the Board of Management of the 
“Refuge Home,” by which Mrs. Siddal, 
the matron, should give two afternoons per 
week to the work of city missions, the 
Union paying the Board for the services of 
Mrs. Siddal—the money for which is raised 
by the Vice-Presidents of the different 
churches, who distribute to any who wish 
to help in this work, envelopes on which 
art printed W. C. T. U. City 
The giver hands them in each month to 
the Vice-President of the church, with 
monthly contributions of from 10 -cents 
upwards It is hoped thet the time is net 
far off," when a suitable women for the 
work will be found, who can give her 
whole time to it, and the work be so weH 
supported that we shall be able to make 
this our best tine of work.

There have been added to our roll, 
through the year, about 50 new members, 
making a present membership of 158, 109 
of which are active, and 49 honorary mem-
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RIVAL MEDICOS-

An Amusing Scene In the Nanaimo Police 
Court—Choice Language Indulged■

I I1:1
In.

In the Nanaimo Police Court on Monday, 
Dr. W. W. Walkem wae charged with an 
réfraction of the city health by-law, by 
failing to report two cases of contagious 
disease, that proper precautions might be 
taken.

The city clerk having sworn to the vali
dity of the health by-law, under Sec. 3 of 
which Dr. Praeger was appointed health 
officer, John H. Davidson gave 
deuce of Dr. Walkem attending two 
patients in his house, who were believed to be 
suffering from diphtheria. Sunday after
noon asked the doctor why he had not 
told me before it was diphtheria. He said 
it bad taken a sadden turn. I told him if 
if he coaid not tell it was 
thet he was a fool, and 
Praeger would tell him so.

Aid, Thomas Dobeson, sworn, deposed 
that he was chairman of the sanitary com
mittee. Dr. Walkem had not eommani- 
cacted any oases of contagious disease to 
me. ,

To Mr. Yarwood—No medical man has 
ever reported a case of contagious disease 
to me in writing.

Dr. Praeger here smiled, and Dr. Walkem 
remarked he wodld soon laugh on the other 
side of hie month, and added a few other 
epithets.

Dr. Praeger rose to call the attention of 
the Bench to the offensive epithets used to
ward him by the defendant. He was aware 
that Dr. Walkem was a past master in the 
art of Billingsgate, bat did not wish him to 
practice. it here on him. PU pat a head 
on him, threatened the valiant Health 
Officer.

Dr. Walkem—I call your Honor’s atten
tion to tbe threats used towards me.

The Bench—You are represented by coon-

Dr. Praeger then took .the stand. He 
testified that he waa medical officer of health 
for Nanaimo ; knew there was a case of 
diphtheria on Selby street ; received nonoti- 
ficstion from Dr. Walkem ; appeared on a 
subpoena and very much against lis will.

To Mri Yarwood—As medical health offi
cer I have received written notices of con
tagious disease from medical men. I have 
received them from Dr. Bice, and I believe 
Dr. Davis. I pitched them away. The 
rule is to telephone or send word. The ob
ject of the by-law to to—

Mr. Yarwofld—Oh ! thé by-law speaks 
for itself.

Dr.-Praeger—I can apeak for tibyself.
Mr. Yarwood—Not about thie bj-law.
To the Benhh—1 had no conversation with 

Aid Dobeson until after the matter bad 
been placed in Constable O’Connell’s hands 
This Î say to disprove statements publicly 
made by Dr. Waljtem to the effect that 
there was a conspiracy on foot to injure

Mr. Yarwood—Dr. Walkem takes that all 
back.

Dr.1 Praeger—That’s a very poor way to 
make a slanderous statement in court and 
take It back "

After some

:

evi-

KW
dipptheria before 
d X thought Dr.
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W. c. T. Ü.
Annual Report of the Corresponding Secretary 

Presented at the Meeting, on Monday 
NlthL

The following is an epitome of the {annual 
report of the Corresponding Secretary 
(Mrs. Spofford) of the Women’s Christisn 
Temperance Union of Victoria, presented 
at the annual meeting, on Monday night :

“ Daring the year8890-91 the W.C.T.U. 
of this city have met weekly for the trans
action of business and for 'furthering the 
interests of the cause. Meetings being 
held Thursday of each week in this halt 
In addition to these, there have been held a 
course of lectures and concerts, twelve in 
all—known as the Star entertainment 

’ course—which were given under the 
W.CiT.U. and I.O.G.T., for the liquidation 
of the Temperance Hall debt. This work 
necessitated ten meetings of the committee, 
of which Dr. Lewis Hall was president, 
and of whom, in connection with this work, 
special mention should be nude, not only 
for the very able manner in which he tilled 
this office as president of. doramiltee, but 
for the amount of time and energy which 
he devoted to the work. In December, a 
flower festival was held, which was very 
successful, not only financially, but also as 
a means of securing new members.

In January and again in March a Dem
urest medal contest was held—creating con
siderable interest end which while aiming 
to increase temperance sentiment, also 
provided a novel as Well as profitable style 
of entertainment—the successful contest
ants being Miss Dennington and Miss 
Lizzie Watkins. In March there was also 
held a mass meeting, at which different 
phases erf the work was presented by clergy
men of the city and others. During the 
winter months two parlor meetings were 
held, one at the residence of Mrs. D. 
Spencer and.one at Mrs. Sheriff McMillans’. 
This department of work aims at reach
ing those with whom the W.C.T.U. in its 
entire public methods of work fails to come 
■an contact. In March,, at the request of 
«the Union, Miss Beeton, of this city, con
sented to address a series of mothers' 

6» the social 
i of interest to 
she had given 
country and in
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right away.
> further evide 

closed, and the bench imposed a nominal 
fine of $1 and f23 costs on the defendant.

nee the case was

THE NEW BASKINS ACT.
-
(From the Insurance and Finance Chronicle.

The amended Banking act, passed at the 
last session of the Dominion Parliament, 
And which went into effect on the 1st of 
July, is by no means perfect, bnt is 
good one, and admittedly an impro

^meetings—three in number/* 
purity, and other quest! 
mothers, to which subjec 

-careful study, both in tk
a very

. . Improvement
on the old law. . There are four important 
features in the act aa now in force, each of 
which is in the interest of sound banking 
And for the protection of the public. In the 
first place, the notes of all .banks are to be 
made of par value in aU parte, of 
minion, each bank "being required 
range ' ' ' 4."'
province for the redemption of its notes, 
thus doing away With vexations discounts 
for geographical reasons. Thus, New
Brunswick or Manitoba bank notes will be 
worth their face in Montreal, and vice 
versa.

In the second place, tbe creation of s re
demption fund by pro rata contribution 
from tbe various banks (to equal at all times 
five per cent, of the average circulation), as 
a guarantee for the redemption at par of 
the notes of any bank which may become 
insolvent, is an important factor in estab
lishing confidence in all our bank note cir
culation; and, while a protection to .jthe 
public, Will, We believe, prove to be a good 
thing in the interest of the banks them
selves. Such a guarantee is practically 
equal to a national guarantee by the Gov
ernment.

In the third plane, adder the present 
banking law, no bank will be permitted to 
pay a dividend exceeding eight per cent

d.
rom April 16th to, 19th inclusive, the 

neervioeé of Major Hilton were utilized by 
"the Union for a series (of Gospel temperance 
meetings. An afternoon and evening meet
ing were held each day for four days—all 
of which were attended with good success,
43 new members having been secured and 
$276 raised for the debt on the hall, with 
$100 yet to collectl On' June 16th and 17th 
we were visited by Mrs. Buel, cor. secy., 
end Miss Esther. Pugh, treasurer for the 
National W.C.T.IJ. Mrs. Buel addressed 
an audience on the evening of the 16th, 
while the following the a school of methods 
was conducted by both , ladies—which was 
most instructive in bringing before us 
methods of conducting the various depart
ments of W.C.T.U. work.

In connection with the Refuge Home,
' which, while it is a provincial institu

tion, is carried on by the ladies of this 
local union, there has been held 11 
meetings of the Board of Management.
These taken together makes a total of 
87 meetings held in the interest of the work 
during the last twelve months. We have 

p during the year fifteen depart
ments of work, each department being un
der the supervision and management of its 

uperrétendent. These departments 
follows : Legislation, Petition and 

Franchise ; Scientific Instruction in Public 
Schools ; Work among Railroad employ*
Unfermented Wine at the Lord’s Ta 
Heredity and Hygene ; Hospital work ;
Prison work ; Literature ; Parlor meetings ;
Social Purity ; Mothers’ meetings ; Flower 
mission ; Juvenile work ; Nursing ; In
fluencing Press.

In the month of September, daring three 
days op which thé provincial fair was held 
in thti city, a lunch table was provided at 
the grounds at which, each day, Hundreds 
of hungry people were enabled to satisfy 
the craving* of the inner man with a lunch 
which was pronounced by one and all to be 
the moat satisfactory they had ever had at 
a fair. Great credit is due Mrs. Siddal, 
who had this great undertaking jn charge, 
and to the many ladies of the Union who so 
ably assisted her to the greatiamonnt of 

• very hard work which it entailed. In addi- 
< tion to the lunch table and in connection

with the same, a fruit and candy stall wae Sure Cure : “ What are you going to do 
presided over by the same ladies. with baby. 7 ” asked an Auburn mother,

In response to the call of Mias Wills rd, Monday, of her little four-year-old tiangh- 
President of the National W. C. T. U., ter, as they were chiding the younger ones 
October 31et wss observed as a world’s day for getting into the sugar bowL “I don’t 
of prayer, when every Union in the world know," said the four-year-old, “unless yon 
united their petitions to the throne of pot her in the bag .when you drown {the 
grace in behalf Of tile cause, which is cat.”—Bangor Commercial.
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pay a dividend exceeding eight per cent, to 
its shareholders, un$|l its reserve funds 
equal at least thirty per cent, of its capital, 
a provision to the interest of safety not at 
all unreasonable.

In the fourth place, the regulations gov
erning the formation of new ranks , cat off 
the possibility of the addition of weaklings 
to our present banks—a possibility which 
to the past has more than once foupd reali
zation. Under the existing law, a paid up 
capital of $250,000 must be furnished and 
deposited with the Minister of Finance, 
before authority can be conferred for the 
first steps of organization, and no share
holder can become a director unless the 
owner of at least $3,000 of paid up stock; 
and if the capital of tie proposed rank ex
ceeds $1,000,000, he must ra the owner of 
$4,000 of each stock. On the whole, we 
regard the the present banking regulations 
of Canada aa excellent, and better than will 
be found in meet other countries.
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Invigorating.
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Loudon, July 23.—

bon to the Poet ««y» 1 
months £4,000,000 in 
drawn in Portugal 
ever, diminish from 
month of Angnst, th 
including that on
having 
silver coins have almd 
ed. It is the intent!* 
minister of finance, to] 
system on the basis o4 
pieces of the vaine off 
the 7,900 contra of rj 
pose. The treasury d 
bnt a great financial j 
necessary. The defied 
is estimated at £3,008

met.
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London, July 23.- 
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severe daring the 1 
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THE DE LS8SEFS SCANDAL. DASHED UPON BOCKS.
,000,000? Be forthetmlui to Itolsh

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Will 600

Helpleee Ones Drowned off the Ne w 
foundlaad Coast —The Crew 

Saved.

Japanese Consulates to be Established 
at Victoria, B.G.. and Port

land, Oregon.

New Japanese Corvette—Saw Silk at 
Yokohama — Ministerial Re- % 

trenehments-

(Paris Dorr, of the New York World.)
While Count Ferdinand de : 

tinue» to ride with his children 
do Boulogne, and while the 
Leasepe gives brilliant musical soirees, the 
Phoama ■ stockholders are trying to find 
some method by which work may be re
sumed and the canal finished. Last Sunday 
the Central Committee of these unfortunate 
subscribers passed a resolution that the 
French Government authorise M. Chris- 

general manager of the Credit 
ncier to promote a pew canal company, 
ery effort made by the victims of Panama 

is interesting, bnt these “ceaolntions,” these 
“plane” are purely platonre manifestations. 
Government in the present state of affaire 
cannot give the least aid ; Government can
not influence the public to furnish 600,000,- 
OOOf, the amount Bonaparte Wyse considers 
absolutely necessary to finish the work.

Last year Mr. Wyse went to Colombia in 
order to negotiate for a prolongation of the 
concession and at the same time obtain new 
facilities from the Colombian Government. 
Yesterday he told me that fire years and 
OOO.OOO.OOOf are necessary for piercing the 
Isthmus of Panama. This very skillful 
engineer says : “ Notwithstanding past mis
fortunes I believe this money can be found, 

. before the end of 
this centnry the canal will have an income 
sufficient to give reasonable returns to the 
new society, at the same time that the old 
shareholders reoeive a certain proportion.”

Mr. Wyse is" hopeful and foresees." the 
formation of a powerful Franco-American 
group that will complete the gigantic work 
attempted by Count de Lesaepi.

Li the mean time public feeling 
by the announcement that Count de 
Lease pa and his Board of Directors are at 
last to_ be prosecuted. As Count de Leaseps 
is Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor he 
and hi* colleagues will be tried before the 
Court of Appeals. The prosecution would 
have been made long ago but for the con
sideration due the one who was the grand 
Français., His great age, in the eyes of 
some, diminished his responsibility, and 
the death of M. Ferdinand de Lessens 
would alone have been the signal for judi
cial proceedings against Charles de LereepS 
and the directors, had not the public indig
nation forced law. to take its coarse. 
Charles de Lessepe, eldest son of the 
de Lessepe, is believed to be the «

Lessepe «on
to the Bois 

Countess de
A Mother Prefers Death to Abandon

nait of Her Child—A Har
rowing Tale.

Halifax, N. S., July 19.—Particulars 
were received by mail to-day of a harrowing 
disaster on the Newfoundland coast, the 
schooner Publico Belle being wrecked and 
two women, and five children lost. Captain 
Samuel Batts, of the lost vessel, states that 
the Publico Belle, with a crew of four men, 
left Catalina on the morning of Wednesday, 
July 8, with a cargo of tomber, and had Iso on 
board five women and five children as pas
sengers.

They cams on s storm of wind and rain 
from 11:80 Wednesday night until daylight 
Thursday. The vessel lost its mainsail and 
foresail successively, and ran ashore on a 
cliff at 2:30 o’clock Thursday morning. The 
crew let go anchor, which checked the ves
sel, but the chain parted.

William Rosa jumped ashore and the cap
tain threw a line to him. and by this means 
the rest of the creWgét ashore and the fol
lowing passengers were saved: Mrs. Rachael 
Burton, Mils Julia Burton, and Mias Wells. 
Mrs. Freeman and Mis* Caroline Higgins 
were drowned and five children were also

CHINA.
Chinese papers state Li Hung-Chang 

recently made the following remark, “Now 
China has made a treaty with Brazil, our 

there and need never’

F
Ev

countrymen can go 
mind the U. S.” f 1

Chinese consulates are to be established 
at several points on the Pacific coast. Vic
toria is to have one and Portland also.

E. F. Brandon, Marshall at U. S. Consu
late-General, Shanghai, has committed 
suicide.

The leader of the Wubu riots has been 
arrested -in Shanghai", and handed over to 
the Chinese authorities.

A band of Chinese pirates in 
Hanoi have been completely wiped out 
by the French forces, but the punishment 
seems no deterrent to others, as armed 
attacks on villages are reported to be very 
common. The whole southern 
China ia in a state of turmoil, 
order are set at defiance, and armed baads 
of plunderers make business almost im
possible.

Le Ming Chnan, Governor-General of 
Formosa, ia to very.bad health and not ex
pected to live long. It is believed bis 
death yrili be a signal for. revolts and gen
eral uprising against Chinese rule. *

Li Hung Chang is making arrang

and I also believe that

portion of 
Law and

lost.
Miss Wells writes : “ I was sitting on 

the looker and Miss Higgins was lying on a 
part of it. AU the other children were in 
their berths. One of the crew came down 
for a rope ; we asked him if there was any 
chance to be saved. He said : * Yes, don’t 
say anything ; it will be all righto’ Water 
was then coming through the cabin floor, 
and was soon np to tbe lockers. All the 
children were taken out of their berths and 
got ready to start for the deck. We were 
close on to land, but a heavy sea was break
ing over the rocks. When we reaehed the 
deck, two of the crew were ashore, having 
taken off their boots and jumped on the 
rocks. Ah old man had tied a rope around 
his waist, the other end being held by a 
sailor on the rocks. He jumped and got 
ashore. - ” 4

“ The captain waa the only man then 
left on board. We all went over’ to the 
sidè where he was. He tied a rope around 
Miss Burton and she was landed safely. 
WhUe to the act of placing the rope around 

came and washed

is soothed

Lt Hung Chang is making arrangements 
„to start u miUion dollar cotton factory at 
Shanghai

Viceroy of Nanking has issued a pro
clamation stating that all avowed members 
of the Kolra society (a highbinder 
tlon) will be executed. Proof of member
ship by informera also 
by death.

The feeling around Shanghai is one of 
disquietude on account of 'the late Chinese 
riots. Foreign residents are not Sure bnt 
attacks wiU be made upon them at any

The

institu-

punishment

Count
iltiesttime.

among the (guilty, bnt it is probable that 
the Judge will have some difficulty in prov
ing which of the accused have been financi
ally benefited by the Panama affaire. In 
Panama it ia affirmed that Charles de 
Leaseps has $10,000,000 deposited to an 
English bank, and that this money waa de
posited only a few months ago.

Count de Lessepe says that he is poor, bnt 
be has a palatial residence in the Avenue 
Montaigne, a castle, La Chesnoye, hones 
and carriages, etc. It is now too late for 
his poverty to shield him.

Mr. Rui*,a scion of one of the old Spanish 
families to Florida, went to Colombia after 
the war of secession. He had a scheme of 
his own for piercing the Isthmus of Panama, 
and made the acquaintance of Count de 
Lessepe. Mr. Rail has been able to discover 
much about the conduct of the Panama 
Canal directors, and has no hesitation to 
saying that Ferdinand da Lesseps has be
haved ip a moat scandalous manner.

To-day I saw Mr. Ruiz, and his remarks 
are intended to be a d-ath blow to the honor 
of M. de Lessens. “Do not believe,’- said 
Mr. Ruiz, “ tiâatithe Panama Company was 
shipwrecked because its directors are 
truthful. Had M. de Lesseps made a loyal 
confession and then fatten, we should have 
pitied him. Ferdinand de Lesseps fell while 
piling falsehood upon falsehood.

"“ Until 1887 M. de Lessees said, ‘a canal 
without locks is the only one practicable for 
navigation,' and in 1887 it was discovered 
that a canal with locks was absolutely 
necessary. Then had M. de Lessepe been 
an honest man he would have called a meet
ing of the stockholders and said, ‘ Gentle
men, the company is in a critical condition. 
If we all do not make the necessary sacri
fices, 1889 or 1890 at the latest will see the 
moet terrible financial disaster of the Nine
teenth centnry. I want to confess my 
errors ; I have deceived myself and I have 
deceived you; I want to 

with ten •
700,000,0001, and if it be completed to three 
years we shajl consider tnat we have accom
plished much. As to receipts,-there I have 
also deceived myself. We expected more 
than from Suez, and we must count upon 
only one third of the income from Suez. ’

“ Had M. de Lessepe eonttoded to this 
manner, he would not now be accused of 
deceiving the people. But, instead of this 
confession, M. de Lessepe contented himself 
by publishing in the company’s official 
bulletin : ‘ The locks will only be tempo
rary, and it is n>y opinion that in three 
years ships will cross the canal.

Mr. Ruiz is severejrot we shall soon know

ECWjgga,' JAPAN.
The Government has appointed ^ve Com

missioners to the Worid’s Exposition at 
Chicago, ail of them well versed to agricul
tural and business matters.

Important changes in the organization of 
the Government departments will result in 
a saving of a million yen annually.

The Tokyo Rice Exchange, which was 
ordered to suspend business has been re
opened.

There is an element in Yokohama which 
has no hesitation to declaring in public, 
that while the nation of to-day is wholly 
different from the nation of twenty-four 
years ago, the same old despotic methods of 
jpivemuient remain in force, and the states
men applying such methods should be 
treated to a dose of dynamite—or words ap
parently to that effect.

Twelve men were drowned on the 29th 
uk. in the Takashima coal mine by the 
breaking in of the

During June the quantities of raw silk 
that arrived at Yokohama, were sold to 
foreign firms to the port, and directly ex
ported to foreign countries, were 1,571 rates, 
1,7841 bates, and 988 b*e respectively. 
During the same period 469 bales of waste 
silk arrived, 233 bales were sold, and 390 
bales were exported.

The Japan Daily Mail stopped publication 
on the 4th July.

During the month of June the value of 
ye ms, sugar, kerosene, iron, eta., purchased 
by Japanese merchants at Yokohs 
$1,299,600, and 
sold to forenrri firms in the port during the 
month was- $1,498,141,' of which $445,454 
represented raw silk, $37,876 waste silk, 
and $1.014,812Xea, showing an excess of 
$198,541 on tbe export side.

The Japan Brewing Company declared a 
five per cent, dividend for the half year end
ing June 30th—the maximum that is per
missible under the law.

A re-assessment of the taxable value of 
land is, together with a reduction of the 
land tax, one of the qnèstions that engage 
the most serious attention of the landed 
class." The problem of re assessing the value 
of land has beèn the cause of dividing the 
farming class into two hostile parties, re
presenting the localities which would be 
benefittad, and those which would be injur
ed by the proposed reform.

On the 20th ultimo, three men were kill
ed by lightning, one at Yoshinomnra, Nishi- 
hojogori, Okayama Prefecture, another at 
Kumatagori, Hiroshima Prefecture, and the 
third at Miyazakigori, Miyazaki Prefecture. 
A man was also struck su’d killed at Kami- 
gori, Kochi Prélecture, on the following 
day.

A disease resembling cholera appeared at 
Iwamatacho, Tokyo, early in the month. 
This resulted to important meetings at 
which the best methods of preventing the 
spread of cholora were discussed,

A company has been formed to baild a 
railway between Shikama and Ikuno, a dis
tance of 30 miles.

The Tokyo Shimpo, deploring the gener
ally unsatisfactory condition of companies 
and banks, observes that one of the evil 
consequences of such a-state of things is to 
tempt destitute politicians into various im
proper schemes for obtaining m hey. It 
refers to the connection between a certain 
party, hitherto prend of ita wealth, and 
various companies and banks, as the Im
perial Fisheries company, tbe Special Back 
and the Stock Exchange.

The dimensions of & new corvette named 
the Chishima Kan, which was completed in 
France recently, and will be brought to 
Japan shortly, ere as follows : Length, "1 
metres ; breadth, 7.76 metres ; average 
draught, 2.90 metres. Her displacement is 
750 tons, apd horse-power 5,000.

The Jiji Shimpo states that there is an 
increasing tendency in a certain quarter to 
desire a foreign war, and this may, if not put 
under proper restraint, lead to disastrous 
consequences. That the tendency is dis
cernible is declared to be an unmiatakeable 
sigh that the people have become weary of 
the way things are going on in the country. 
It is now only a little more than twenty 
years since Japan entered on her career of 
new progress, and she is still in the period 
of her active youth. There can be, there
fore, no difficulty in keeping the énergies el 
the people entirely absorbed to various 
works of reform and improvement.

During the month of May 1,631 applica
tion» for paten la were made to the Patente’ 
Bureau, and 2,042 were granted, for which 
fees to the amount of yen 2,452,288 were 
received. As compared with the previous 
month the above shows a decrease of 162 
applications and 138 patente granted, and 
an increase of yen 539,894 in fees.

Mrs. Barton a heavy 
all off the deck. I caught the end of the 
rope.which waa in the captain’s hand and 
was hauled ashore with him, while a wave 
washed Mrs. Barton upon the rock, bnt I 
never saw Mrs. Freeman or Mies Higgins. 
Mrs. Freeman would probably have Been 
saved had she abandoned her child, bnt her 
mother’s love was too strong.”

Miss Wells also told a story of severe 
privations met with before the party finally 
came across some men, one of whom took 
them to hi» house and cared for them, She 
adds that-it ia the belief that all could have 
been saved had they been warned sooner.

MILLIONS IN AN OLD CASTLE.

Jesuit Treasure Found la Brazil—Boxes Foil 
f . . ' of Gold and Diamond».

Nkw Yobk, July 20.—Seventy million

dost, ornaments and precious stones is the 
comfortable find which a contractor of Rio
Janeiro, Brazil, is reported to have made. 
He was engaged in tearing down the old 
castle of Sus Antonio, end discovered this 
gold mine, where it had been bidden since 
some time to the last century. El Carreo, 
published at Caracas, Venezuela, on July 1, 
gives a detailed report of this discovery, as 
follows :

Before it was converted into a castle San 
Antonio was a monastery under the con
trol of the Jesuits. During this period the 
treasure is supposed to have been hidden 
underneath the castle vaults. In ‘ one of 
these a number of cases, chests and handles 
Were discovered. The contract for the de
molition of the csstle stipulated that to the 
event of the discovery of any pre
cious metals half the treasure should belong 
to the state. The engineer promptly 
notified the Brazilian government His 
memoranda enumerated the iollowtogarti- 
cles token from the vaults : One hundred 
and twelve woodhn boxes, with iron clasps, 
weighing 856 kilos each ; four cast iron 
chests, weighing 615 kilos each ; sixteen 
leather sacks sewed, weighing 39 kUos each;' 
806 packages of parchments, with a total 
weight of 1,457 kilos. Three boxes oon-. 
tabling papers of 26 packages were slightly" 
damaged. An examination of the contents 
of these chests and packages resulted in a 
most astonishing find. ' One hundred and 
twelve wooden oases contained gold and 
money to the value of $70,000,000 in the 
shape of old Portuguese cruzadea (ancient 
mitles, worth about 50 cents each) and the 
accounting of the treasure is verified by the 
documents found to tb^,eases. Among the 
papers found was a receipt of Friar Decarte 
Anton, superior of the order of Jesuits, 
acknowledging the receipt of 20,000,000 
cruzadea in gold to be turned over to Don 
John V., as a tribute of honor upon hie" 
voyage to Brazil. These 20,000,000, to
gether with 2,256 kilogrammes of gold pow
der contained in four iron chests and 945 
kilos of gold bars, vessels and richly Worked 
ornaments were to go to Portugal aboard 
the royal squadrons of caravels and gal
leons which, under the command Of Don 
Sebastian, was to touch at Brazil en route 
to Lisbon. It is said when, in the last cen
tury, Marquis Pembat, the great Porta- 

statesman, demanded the remittance 
of tbe above named anm, Father Anton 
buried the treasure to the vaults of his 
monastery and denied that it had ever hero
in his possession, deolariog that it had been 
taken away daring tile previous reign. In 
consequence of tins denial, which did not 
deceive the Marquis, the Jesuits were ex
pelled from Brazil and Portugal.* The 
twenty-aix packages found contain a variety 
of precious et ones, whose value cannot be 
stated, as they have not yet been appraised. 
It ia something enormous, however. ' The 
excavations about the castle have not been 
finished, and the discovery of new treasures 
is not impossible.
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if French judges share hie opinion. It is 
worthy of notice that while M. de Lesseps 
is prosecuted and while M. Bonaparte Wyse 
believes that serious capitalists will famish 
him with 600,000,0001, M. Monchicoart, 
liquidator of tbe Panama Company, quietly 
offers for sale its Paris building, estimated
at 1,300,OOOf,

This sale seems like the final burial of 
what Edouard Drumont calls la plus grande 
'filouterie de cette Jin de siècle /

' Babonkss Althea Salvador.

WORSE THAN WHITECHAPEL

An Englishman’s Visit to the Slams of Bos 
ton and Chicago.

London, July 10,—In an interview, to
day, with a representative of the Interna
tional Telegram, Rev. Samuel Barnett, the 
social reformer warden of Toynebee Hall, 
who has just returned from a tour of the 
world," said his trip wae undertaken with 
the purpose of gathering information of the 
actual condition of the poor to various coun
tries It was a tout of inspection of tbe 
suffering and poverty of 
of the results of his pe 
serrations simply confirm the 
of the ordinary works of reference 
which could be consulted in any library.

On the other hand, he aaw many things 
which surprised him end seemed at vari
ance With thé received notions. For in
stance, he was not prepared to find that 
large districts of Chicago and Boston 
equalled Whitechapel to respect of squalor 
and misery. A number of the streets of 
Boston and Chicago were to dirty that 
Whitechapel would not have tolerated them. 
The houses of the poorer people to the two 
cities were in a large measure constructed, 
without any apparent recognition of sani
tary laws, and not only the building», but 
everything inside of them, seemed unwhole
some.

Dr. Barnett expressed himself ae shocked 
beyond measure at the rampaucy of vice in 
Chicago. No each flagrant exhibitions of 
immorality could goon unchecked in Lon
don. He had, not had an opportunity to 
observe the social conditions in New York 
with sufficient accuracy to qualify him to 
make a statement concerning them.
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DYNAMITE AT NEWCASTLE-

Another Miner’s Bones Blown Up—Detec
tive» on the Track of the Guilty 

Parties.

Sheriff Woolery returned to Seattle from 
Newcastle on Monday, bringing particulars 
of another ifynamite outrage at that point, 
■end it improbable that arrests In regard 
thereto trill be mai"

I

be made to-day, as the detec
tives are engaged on the case. " The house 
that was blown up had been owned and 
occupied by a miner named McQuade, and 
was, according to statements made to .the

p yacht Victoria will be sold by 
Saturday.
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